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Preface

This PhD research focused on the development of an agent-based model of livestock herds

in semi-arid rangeland and its application in view of the sustainable use of natural resources

and effects  of climate change. Chapter 1 introduces the thesis  and presents the research

objectives addressed in the study. Chapters 2 and 3 contain manuscripts published in peer-

reviewed journals.

Chapter 2:

Fust, P. and Schlecht, E. (2018) Integrating spatio-temporal variation in resource availability

and herbivore movements into rangeland management: RaMDry - an agent-based model on

livestock feeding ecology in a dynamic, heterogeneous, semi-arid environment, Ecological

Modelling, 369, 13-41

Chapter 3:

Fust, P. and Schlecht, E. (2022) Importance of timing: Vulnerability of semi-arid rangeland

systems to increased variability in temporal distribution of rainfall events as predicted by

future climate change, Ecological Modelling, 468, 109961

Chapter 4 contains the general discussion and conclusions,  while chapter 5 includes the

appendices of the different chapters and supplementary tables. 
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Summary

Fast growth of the human population puts high pressure on pasture habitats in many tropical

and subtropical regions due to increasingly high grazing intensities on shrinking grazing

land. As rangelands particularly in semi-arid environments provide natural resources of high

importance to the local communities, their utilization needs to be adapted and managed to

stay sustainable. Pasture vegetation in sub-Saharan Africa constitutes the main feed resource

(beside crop residues) for ruminant livestock, which contributes significantly to local food

security and livelihoods. In these landscapes, however, the production of primary biomass is

highly erratic as a result of high variability in climatic conditions, thereby representing an

ephemeral  feed  resource  of  highly  variable  amount  and  quality.  In  traditional  animal

husbandry, the mitigation of the effects of elevated temporal and spatial heterogeneity in

feed availability has been accomplished by adaptable grazing strategies. These often involve

increased  mobility  of  the  livestock  herds  in  search  of  feed,  resulting  in  temporarily

substantial energetic expenses for movement of the animals. As a result,  livestock herds

often need to cover longer distances during lean periods, while foraging on pastures with

reduced amounts of herbaceous vegetation of decreased quality. Consequently, this will lead

to lower temporarily herd health and productivity. The high ecological complexity of the

semi-arid rangeland systems and increased level of unpredictability complicates the forecast

of  effects  of  changes  in  management  or  climatic  conditions.  To  address  this  issue,  the

present  study  investigates  the  use  of  spatially-explicit,  dynamic  models  to  enlarge  the

understanding of the system and provide a supportive tool for prediction of such effects.

Based  on  long-termed  simulations,  parameters  potentially  limiting  a  sustainable  use  of

foraging resources are identified and evaluated. The study analyses the performance of local

livestock production and overall productivity of the system under current and future climate

conditions.

Due  to  a  lack  of  an  appropriate,  readily  available  model,  the  research  includes  the

development,  parametrization  and  validation  of  an  agent-based  model  of  an  interacting

rangeland-ruminant  livestock  system,  mainly  based  on  remote-sensing  and  field  data

collected in a study area on the Mahafaly plateau in the Southwest of Madagascar.  The

designed model RaMDry (Rangeland Model in Drylands) is specifically geared to simulate

herbage growth and decay during dry and rainy seasons as well  as the movements and

feeding metabolism of foraging ruminants. With particular regard to the high level in spatial
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and  temporal  heterogeneity  of  the  feeding  resource  distribution,  RaMDry  pursues  an

approach of processing data of fine resolution.  It  incorporates the seasonal  dynamics in

forage quality in terms of feed digestibility, relates forage availability and quality to climatic

conditions and evaluates the additional metabolic energy costs of free-ranging livestock in

response to pastoral herd movements. The complexity of the model is primarily a result of

the level of detail required to adequately simulate the involved biological processes and the

data  available  for  model  parametrization  and validation.  While  animal-related  processes

could be defined based on data collected in the field, in literature and personal expertise,

corresponding vegetation data of the study area was sparse and/or unreliable, which limited

the study to the application of primarily remote-sensed data. 

As  a  result  of  the  high  number  of  model  parameters  in  RaMDry  and  their  intricately

interacting effects, the study involves a step-wise sensitivity analysis to identify the most

influential  and  thereby  critical  parameters  and  explore  their  respective  effect  size  of

variation. For this purpose, a local and a subsequent global sensitivity analysis were applied.

Following general recommendations for simulations of complex systems, the output of the

model was validated by a pattern-oriented approach, evaluating multiple emerging, non-

implied patterns in model variables. Specifically,  three emerging, dynamic patterns were

used,  i.e.  i)  the  seasonal  fluctuation  of  body  weight  of  the  ruminant  animals,  ii)  the

maximum temporal grazing “capacity” of the rangeland system and iii) the seasonal changes

in foraging movement-related energy costs. In accordance with prior studies, resulting body

weights of the simulated zebu cattle fluctuated seasonally by around 12%, indicating under-

nutrition during part of the late dry and early wet season. Timing of the weight variations

was also consistent with findings of other studies. The assessment of the system’s tipping-

point – that is  the situation,  in which the system pressure is  exceeding its  capacity and

results in a complete breakdown – indicated a theoretical stocking rate of 0.59 animals per

hectare, which, again, aligns with estimates reported by other studies in semi-arid savannas.

As a result of the seasonal changes in quantity and quality of available (and accessible)

forage resources,  distances travelled by the livestock herds varied considerably over the

year,  increasing  by 36% towards  the end of  the dry season in the case of  low grazing

intensity and octupling under high grazing intensity scenarios. The observed effect of spatial

heterogeneity in forage distribution on travel distance related to foraging movements was in

line  with  other  studies,  as  well.  Thereby,  RaMDry  demonstrated  the  importance  of

metabolic  costs  in  assessments  of  livestock  productivity  in  semi-arid  rangelands  in

particular  during  periods  of  reduced  forage  quality,  as  well  as  the  model’s  abilities  to

evaluate potential impacts of changes in rangeland and herd management on these systems.
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To estimate the effects of anticipated future climate on the sustainability of productivity of

rangelands and livestock, RaMDry was further elaborated to accommodate high-resolution

weather data and simulate individual rain events. With regard to the sparse information on

soil-related processes in the study area for model parametrization and validation, processes

of  rain  water  infiltration,  its  storage  in  the  soil  and  later  uptake  by  plants  needed

simplification  and  abstraction.  In  line  with  observed  plant  (re-)growth as  a  result  from

measured  rain  events  in  the  area,  the  climate  and  vegetation  growth  sub-models  were

refined by adding a two-stage cascaded linear reservoir model. The two conceptual stages in

this sub-model allow the simulation i) of the pulse-like entry of rain water into the soil and

its distribution as soil moisture, and  ii)  the uptake of water by plant roots and short-term

biomass development,  respectively. Parametrization of this reservoir model was conducted

by evaluating the best-fitting parameter values out of thousand randomly created parameter

sets. For this purpose, the resulting start and end dates of vegetation growth were compared

with corresponding values from remote-sensing data. 

Predictions of weather data for the study area unveiled a decrease in the sum of the yearly

precipitation amount of around 8% and an increase in its inter-annual variation from 22% to

28%.  While  the  analysis  of  the  number  of  resulting  growth days  per  year  indicated  an

increase for the future as compared to the current situation, it also became apparent that the

temporal distribution of the rain events and their intensity significantly changed. Instead of a

short rainy season of approximately three months, future climate data predicted prolonged

periods of rainfall with more scattered events and more frequent dry spells throughout the

“wet seasons”. Short rain events bringing less than 5mm of rain were predicted to become

more frequent. As a consequence of the increased regularity in discontinuities of the annual

growth  periods,  despite  the  predicted  higher  number  of  growth  days  per  year,  primary

productivity of the herbaceous vegetation was significantly decreased. Important variables

influencing the predicted maximum vegetation biomass were the timing of the dry spells

and the duration of the interruptions of growth. Results of this study highlight the massive

impact of prolonged dry spells in the early phase of the growth season on productivity of

semi-arid grassland. These findings align with other studies on phenophase-related effects of

dry spells. As a logical consequence of the reduced forage biomass availability and quality,

body weights of the simulated ruminant livestock decreased in case of interrupted growth

scenarios. While this study shows that the annual integral of green forage biomass can be

well predicted by the total number of growth-relevant days and the level of fragmentation of

the growth season by dry spells, livestock condition seems to depend on the combination of

amount and quality of forage in the actual and the preceding year.  
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The  present  study  resulted  in  the  development  and  application  of  a  high-resolution,

spatially-explicit agent-based model of ruminant livestock herds  in semi-arid rangelands.

The model provides a useful tool to assess potential strategies and effects of locally adapted

herd  and  rangeland  utilization  on  sustained  food  security  and  household  economy  of

livestock keepers in tropical and sub-tropical drylands.  The findings of this study might

furthermore  spark  interest  in  the  further  application  of  object-based,  dynamic  modeling

approaches in rangeland and herd management and the analysis of the sustainable use of

natural resources in grazing systems.
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Zusammenfassung

Durch  ansteigende  Beweidungsintensitäten  auf  schwindendem  Weideland  belastet  das

rasche  Wachstum  der  Weltbevölkerung  Weidehabitate  in  vielen  tropischen  und

subtropischen Regionen. Da Weideland insbesondere in halbtrockenen Gebieten die lokale

Bevölkerung mit natürlichen Ressourcen von höchster Bedeutung versorgt, ist es nötig, dass

deren  Nutzung  angepasst  und  gut  bewirtschaftet  erfolgt,  damit  die  Nachhaltigkeit

gewährleistet ist. Im subsaharischen Afrika stellt die Vegetation von Weideland die (neben

Ernterückständen)  wichtigste  Futterressource  für  Nutzvieh  dar,  welches  maßgeblich  zur

lokalen  Ernährungssicherung  und  Lebensgrundlage  beiträgt.  In  diesen  Regionen  ist  die

Produktion von primärer Biomasse auf Grund der hohen Variabilität der Klimaverhältnisse

höchst unregelmäßig, und ergibt deshalb eine kurzlebige Quelle von Futter in unbeständiger

Menge und Qualität.  In der traditionellen Nutztierhaltung wurde eine Abschwächung der

Effekte  der  verstärkten  zeitlichen  und räumlichen  Heterogenität  von  Futterverfügbarkeit

durch anpassungsfähige Beweidungs-Strategien erreicht. Diese beinhalten oft eine erhöhte

Mobilität der Viehherden bei der Futtersuche, was für die Tiere zeitweilig zu substanziellen

Energieverlusten  für  die  Fortbewegung  führt.  So  müssen  Viehherden  während

Dürreperioden  oft  längere  Strecken  zurücklegen,  während  sie  auf  den  Weiden  mit

reduziertem  Grasbewuchs  nach  Nahrung  von  verringerter  Qualität  suchen.

Dementsprechend  führt  dies  temporär  zu  verschlechterter  Gesundheit  und  verringerter

Produktivität der Herden. Die hohe ökologische Komplexität von halbtrockenen Weideland-

Systemen und der erhöhte Grad an Unberechenbarkeit erschwert die Vorhersage der Effekte

von  Veränderungen  in  der  Bewirtschaftung  oder  klimatischer  Bedingungen.   Auf  diese

Fragen eingehend untersucht die vorliegende Studie den Einsatz von räumlich expliziten,

dynamischen  Modellen  zwecks  besseren  Verständnisses  des  Systems,  und  um  ein

unterstützendes Instrument zur Vorhersage von solchen Effekten zu bieten. Basierend auf

Langzeitsimulationen  werden  dabei  Parameter  identifiziert  und  evaluiert,  welche  eine

nachhaltige Nutzung von Futterressourcen potentiell  limitieren.  Die Studie analysiert  die

Leistungsfähigkeit  lokaler  Nutztierwirtschaft  und die generelle  Systemproduktivität  unter

aktuellen und zukünftigen Klimabedingungen. 

Auf  Grund  des  Fehlens  eines  geeigneten,  verfügbaren  Modells  beinhaltet  die

Forschungsarbeit die Entwicklung, Parametrisierung und Validierung eines agentenbasierten

Modells für ein wechselwirkendes System aus Weideland und Wiederkäuern. Dieses basiert
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hauptsächlich auf Fernerkundungs- sowie Felddaten,  welche aus einer  Studienregion auf

dem Mahafaly Plateau in Südwesten von Madagaskar stammen. Das entwickelte Modell

RaMDry (Rangeland Model in Drylands) ist speziell darauf ausgerichtet, Graswuchs und -

zerfall  während  Trocken-  und  Regenperioden  sowie  Bewegungen  und  den

Ernährungsmetabolismus von grasenden Wiederkäuern zu simulieren. Speziell im Hinblick

auf  den  hohen  Grad  an  räumlicher  und  zeitlicher  Heterogenität  der  Verteilung  der

Futterressourcen  verfolgt  RaMDry  einen  Ansatz  der  Verarbeitung  von  hochauflösenden

Daten.  So  berücksichtigt  es  die  saisonale  Dynamik  der  Futterqualität  hinsichtlich

Futterverdaulichkeit,  verknüpft  Futterverfügbarkeit  und  -qualität  mit  klimatischen

Bedingungen  und  beurteilt  die  zusätzlichen  Kosten  in  Stoffwechselenergie  von  frei

weidendem  Vieh  auf  Grund  von  pastoralen  Herdenbewegungen.  Die  Komplexität  des

Modells resultiert dabei in erster Linie aus dem benötigten Detaillierungsgrad der beteiligten

biologischen  Prozesse  sowie  aus  den  Daten,  welche  für  die  Parametrisierung  und

Validierung  des  Models  zur  Verfügung  standen.  Während  Tier-bezogene   Prozesse  auf

gesammelten  Felddaten,  Literatur-  und  persönlichen  Erfahrungswerten  basiert,  war  die

entsprechende Datenlage über  die  Vegetation spärlich oder/und unsicher,  was die  Studie

diesbezüglich schließlich auf die primäre Verwendung von Fernerkundungsdaten reduzierte.

Infolge  der  großen  Anzahl  von  Modellparameter  in  RaMDry  und  deren  kompliziert

interagierenden  Effekte  beinhaltet  die  Studie  eine  schrittweise  Sensitivitätsanalyse  zur

Erkennung der einflussreichsten und dadurch kritischen Parameter sowie der Untersuchung

der jeweiligen Einflussgrößen der Variation. Zu diesem Zweck wurde eine lokale sowie eine

nachfolgende,  globale  Sensitivitätsanalyse  durchgeführt.  Entsprechend  generellen

Empfehlungen  für  die  Simulation  komplexer  Systeme  erfolgte  eine  Validierung  der

Modellergebnisse  mittels  einer  musterorientierten  Vorgehensweise,  bei  der  mehrere

auftretende,  nicht-implizierte  Muster  in  Modelldaten  ausgewertet  wurden.  Spezifisch

wurden  dafür  drei  erscheinende,  dynamische  Muster  verwendet,  i)  die  saisonale

Schwankung  des  Körpergewichts  der  Wiederkäuer,  ii)  das  maximale,  temporäre

Beweidungsvermögen des Weidelandsystems, und iii)  die saisonalen Änderungen in den

Futtersuche-bedingten,  energetischen  Kosten  für  die  Tiere.  In  Übereinstimmung  mit

früheren Studien schwankten die Körpergewichte der simulierten Zebu-Rinder saisonal um

etwa 12%, was auf eine Unterernährung während einer Periode gegen Ende der Trockenzeit

und  zu  Beginn  der  Regenzeit  schließen  ließ.  Auch  der  zeitliche  Verlauf  der

Gewichtsschwankungen stimmte mit Ergebnissen anderer Studien überein. Die Abschätzung

des Kipppunktes des Systems – d.h. der Zustand, in welchem der Druck auf das System

dessen Kapazität überschreitet und zu dessen kompletten Zusammenbruch führt – ergab eine
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theoretische  Beweidungsdichte  von  0,59  Tieren  pro  Hektar,  was  wiederum  mit

Abschätzungen anderer Studien für halbtrockene Savannen im Einklang steht. Infolge der

saisonalen  Änderungen  in  Menge  und  Qualität  der  vorhandenen  (und  zugänglichen)

Futterressourcen  variierten  die  von  den  Viehherden  zurückgelegten,  täglichen  Distanzen

über das Jahr hinweg beträchtlich. Im Falle von geringer Beweidungsintensität vergrößerten

sich diese gegen Ende der Trockenzeit um 36%, während sie sich bei intensiver Beweidung

sogar  verachtfachte.  Der  dabei  beobachtete  Einfluss  der  räumlichen  Heterogenität  der

Futterverteilung auf die während der Futtersuche zurückgelegte Strecke entsprach ebenfalls

den Ergebnissen anderer Untersuchungen. Damit zeigte RaMDry die Tragweite von Kosten

für  den  Stoffwechsel  bei  Betrachtungen  von  Nutztierproduktivität  in  halbtrockenem

Weideland auf,  speziell  während Zeiten mit reduzierter Futterqualität.  Weiter  konnte die

Tauglichkeit des Modells, mögliche Auswirkungen von Änderungen in der Bewirtschaftung

von Weideland und Nutztierherden auf diese Systeme aufzuzeigen,  nachgewiesen werden.

Um den Einfluss des in Zukunft zu erwartenden Klimas auf die nachhaltige Produktivität

von Weideland und Vieh abzuschätzen, wurde RaMDry dahingehend weiter verfeinert, dass

hochauflösende Wetterdaten verarbeitet und einzelne Regengüsse simuliert werden konnten.

Im Hinblick auf die spärliche Datenlage zwecks Modellparametrisierung und -validierung

von  Boden-verbunden  Prozessen  für  die  Studienregion  mussten  die  Vorgänge  der

Versickerung,  Speicherung  im  Boden  sowie  der  späteren  Aufnahme  von  Wasser  durch

Pflanzen  vereinfacht  und  abstrahiert  werden.  Im  Abgleich  mit  beobachtetem

Pflanzenwachstum als Folge von gemessenen Regenmengen in der Studienregion wurden

die Untermodelle für Klima und Pflanzenwachstum von RaMDry überarbeitet und dazu ein

zweistufig-kaskadiertes,  lineares  Reservoir-Modell  eingefügt.  Die  zwei  konzeptuellen

Stufen  dieses  Untermodells  erlauben  dabei  die  Simulation  i)  von  Impuls-ähnlicher

Versickerung  von  Regenwasser  im  Erdreich  und  dessen  Verteilung  im  Boden  als

Bodenfeuchtigkeit, sowie ii) der Aufnahme des Wassers über die Wurzeln der Pflanzen und

der kurzfristigen Entstehung von Biomasse. Die Parametrisierung dieses Reservoir-Modells

wurde über die Auswertung der aus tausend zufällig generierten Parametersets am besten

passenden  Parameterwerte  vorgenommen.  Zu  diesem  Zweck  wurden  die  resultierenden

Termine  von  Anfang  und  Ende  der  Wachstumsphasen  der  Vegetation  mit  den

entsprechenden Werten aus den Fernerkundungsdaten verglichen. 

Die  Prognosen  der  Wetterdaten  für  die  Studienregion  offenbarte  eine  Abnahme  der

jährlichen Summe der Regenmenge um etwa 8% und einen Anstieg in deren jährlichen

Streuung von 22% auf 28%. Während die Analyse der Anzahl der daraus resultierenden

Wachstumstage pro Jahr auf eine Zunahme im Vergleich zur aktuellen Situation hindeutete,
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zeichnete sich ebenfalls ab, dass sich die zeitliche Verteilung der Regenfälle wie auch deren

Intensitäten erheblich verändern würde. Anstelle einer kurzen Regenperiode von etwa drei

Monaten  Länge  sagen  die  zukünftigen  Klimadaten  längere  Regenperioden  mit  weiter

gestreuten Regenfällen und häufigere Trockenperioden im Verlauf der Regenzeit  voraus.

Den  Vorhersagen  zufolge  sollen  kurze  Regenfälle  mit  Mengen  unter  5mm  häufiger

auftreten.  Trotz  der  größeren  Anzahl  der  für  die  Zukunft  vorhergesagten,  jährlichen

Wachstumstage reduzierte sich die Primärproduktivität der Grasvegetation als Konsequenz

der erhöhten Häufigkeit von Unterbrechungen der jährlichen Wachstumsphasen erheblich.

Wichtige Einflussgrößen auf die prognostizierte, maximale Pflanzenbiomasse waren dabei

die Terminierung und die Dauer der Wachstumsunterbrüche. Die Ergebnisse dieser Studie

unterstreichen die immense Auswirkung von längeren Trockenperioden während der frühen

vegetativen Wachstumsphase auf die Produktivität  von halbtrockenen Grasländern. Diese

Ergebnisse sind im Einklang mit anderen Studien über Phänophasen-bezogene Effekte von

Trockenperioden. Als logische Konsequenz der verringerten Verfügbarkeit und Qualität des

Viehfutters  verringerten  sich  bei  unterbrochenem  Wachstum  der  Vegetation  die

Körpergewichte  der  simulierten  Wiederkäuer.  Während  diese  Studie  aufzeigt,  dass  das

jährliche  Integral  der  grünen  Grasbiomasse  gut  vorhergesagt  werden  kann  durch  die

Gesamtanzahl  der  Wachstums-relevanten  Tage  und  den  Grad  der  Fragmentierung  der

Wachstumsphase durch Trockenperioden, scheint die körperliche Verfassung des Viehs von

der Kombination von Futtermenge und -qualität im laufenden und im vorausgehenden Jahr

abhängig zu sein. 

Die präsentierte Studie beinhaltete die Entwicklung und Anwendung eines hochauflösenden,

räumlich  expliziten,  agentenbasierten  Modells  von  Herden  von  Wiederkäuern  in  semi-

aridem Weideland. Das entstandene Modell bietet ein nützliches Werkzeug, um mögliche

Strategien und Auswirkungen von lokal angepasster Viehherden- und Weidelandnutzung auf

eine  nachhaltige  Nahrungssicherheit  und  die  Haushaltsökonomie  von  Viehbesitzern  in

tropischen und subtropischen Trockengebieten zu untersuchen. Die Ergebnisse dieser Studie

könnten darüber hinaus das Interesse am weiteren Einsatz von objektbasierten, dynamischen

Modellierungsansätzen für die Bewirtschaftung von Weideland und Viehherden und für die

Untersuchung  der  nachhaltigen  Nutzung  von  natürlichen  Ressourcen  in  Weidesystemen

wecken. 
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1 General introduction

1.1. Rangelands and the utilization of their natural resources

in (semi-)arid climate

As the characterization of rangeland seems far from being consistent (Lund 2007), estimates

of the coverage of the Earth's land surface by rangeland vary largely between 18% (Blench

and Sommer 1999) and 75% (Brown et al.  2008). While the various definitions rely on

classes of land use and vegetation, a generally accepted definition regards rangelands as

“...land carrying natural or semi-natural vegetation which  provides a habitat  suitable for

herds  of  wild  or  domestic  ungulates...”  (Pratt  et  al.  1966).  As  such,  it  highlights  the

importance of these ecosystems for providing resources for herbivores and the range of

possible vegetation types covering grassland, savannah, shrubland, woodland, wetland as

well as desert. Due to the primarily native nature of plant communities, the rangeland biome

bears also a big potential as biodiversity repository (Fuhlendorf and Engle 2001, Pekin and

Pijanowski  2012).  Rangeland,  however,  is  typically  distinguished from land suitable  for

agricultural  activities due to its  functional limitations,  such as lower soil  fertility and/or

accessibility (Brown et al. 2008). 

In the case of regions with arid or semi-arid climates, which are characterized by a total

annual precipitation lower than half of the potential evapotranspiration (Cherlet et al. 2018),

environmental constraints amplify the limitations of vegetation growth. In these drylands,

rangelands represent the most prevalent ecosystems, covering between 54% (arid) and 87%

(semi-arid) of the surface (UNEMG 2011). In addition to the low sum of annual rainfall,

areas with arid/semi-arid climate often face elevated levels of inter-annual variability  in

precipitation of minimum 25% (UNESCO 1979). The temporal as well as spatial variability

in  abiotic  (and  biotic)  environmental  factors  found  in  semi-/arid  rangeland,  however,

prevails across multiple scales and results in ecosystems of significant dynamics and spatio-

temporal  heterogeneity  (Fuhlendorf  et  al.  2017).  Depending  on  external  influences,  the

ecology of such landscapes can thereby be driven by two interacting sources, inherent and

disturbance-driven  heterogeneity.  Inherent  heterogeneity  is  primarily  a  consequence  of
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abiotic  factors  like  geology  and  climate  and  as  such  somewhat  predictable,  while

disturbance-driven  variability  in  rangelands  is  influenced  by  more  stochastic  and  often

temporary processes like grazing and fire (Fuhlendorf et al. 2017). All these deviations from

homogeneous, stable and single-scaled conditions found in semi-/arid rangelands gave rise

to  the  idea  of  ecosystems  with  multiple  stable  states,  as  described  by  non-equilibrium

persistent (NEP) models (Ellis and Swift 1988, Wu and Loucks 1995, Illius and O’Connor

1999). According to NEP, regions with low annual and high inter-annual rainfall variability

would experience only a weak or temporarily restricted link between primary (plant) and

secondary (herbivore) production (Briske et  al.  2017), at  least  for primary products that

don’t belong to the class of key resources. Despite the rigorous debate on the applicability of

the non-equilibrium concept for rangelands (e.g. Briske et al. 2017, Engler and Wehrden

2018),  scientific community generally agreed on the complex interacting effects  of total

rainfall and its temporal variability, the dynamic nature of the concept of carrying capacity,

nonlinearity in system responses and the importance of temporal and spatial (e.g. zonality,

density  dependency)  scales  in  studies  on  semi-/arid  environment  (Gillson  and Hoffman

2007,  von  Wehrden  et  al.  2012,  Briske  et  al.  2017).  Such  dynamic  conditions  and

interwoven complexity of the ecological processes in semi-/arid rangelands are suggested to

be major reasons for the scientific shortcomings in their analysis and predictability. While

extensive  knowledge  on rangeland  management  is  available  for  regions  with  temperate

climate,  expertise  in  management  and  ecology  of  rangelands  in  tropical  and  arid

environment is still relatively poor (Boval and Dixon 2012). 

The shortcomings in understanding the functioning of rangelands in semi-/arid climate are

particularly alarming with regard to the high social-ecological and conservation importance

of these areas and, in particular, their resources. The variety of large and medium-sized wild

herbivores  is  reported  to  be  largest  in  the  rangeland  biomes  of  Africa,  partly  also  in

combination with highest degrees of endemism, and floral areal richness in rangelands may

regionally come close to those of rain forests (Blench and Sommer 1999, Alkemade et al.

2013). Rangelands cover more than 10% of the distribution range of endangered mammal

species, thereby providing increasingly important high-quality habitat for wildlife (Pekin

and  Pijanowski  2012).  Despite  the  functional  limitations  of  semi-/arid  rangelands,  they

provide the principal basis of livelihood of 1 billion people, equivalent to more than 18% of

the  world’s  population  (UNEMG  2011),  more  than  90%  of  whom  live  in  developing

countries (Safriel and Adeel 2005). The reliance of these people is placed on the direct and

indirect use of both primary and secondary products (Twine 2013). Direct use of primary

resources can involve the collection of edible berries, herbs or tubers, edible insects, the
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extraction of fibre (e.g. sisal) or fuelwood, but also through the supply of freshwater (Huss

1996, Williams 1998, Twine 2013).  Most of these products are essential  for many rural

communities  and  assure  household  subsistence,  in  particular  during  periods  of  rainfall

deficiency. While forest biomes are highly recognized as most significant watersheds, the

importance of  water  provision from rangelands as  secondary  product  is  often overseen.

However, due to their large spatial extends, water provision can regionally be very high or

even vital, especially in arid and semiarid zones (Huss 1996). Additionally, activities related

to the use of wildlife in rangelands can essentially complement income and coping strategies

of rural households, though they are often closely monitored and highly regulated by laws

and/or conventions (Barnes 1998, Safriel and Adeel 2005, Palmer et al. 2006).

Almost  30% of  the  land surface  of  developing countries  serves  as  grazing  grounds  for

livestock (FAO 2010). Pastures in drylands, in which semi-/arid regions have the highest

share,  support  approximately  50%  of  the  world’s  livestock  (Safriel  and  Adeel  2005).

Estimation indicate a total livestock number of more than 900 million kept on semi-/arid

rangelands, providing as such a major source of livelihood in these mostly under-developed

regions  (UNEMG  2011).  It  is  important  to  recognize  that  livestock  production  brings

multiple  benefits  to  rural  households,  and  in  particular  poorer  households  may  not

necessarily generate essential monetary income from their livestock, diminishing as such

locally its economical importance, but provides a livelihood safety-net in form of insurance

or  savings  (Robinson et  al.  2011,  Boval  and Dixon 2012).  As  a  result  of  the  animals’

mobility,  production systems based on herbivores,  in comparison to rain-fed agricultural

activities, have better abilities to cope with the particular conditions of semi-/arid zones, that

are primarily defined by the high temporal and spatial variability in terms of erratic rainfall

patterns, seasonality and thereby heterogeneity in distribution of key resources (Martin et al.

2014, Briske 2017). The high level in spatial and temporal heterogeneity of both resource

quantity and quality is a key factor determining the dynamics of large wild and domestic

herbivores  and  the  landscape  (Laca  2008),  manifesting  e.g.  in  seasonal  migrations  of

wildlife, nomadic movements of pastoralists’ herds or simply in adapted grazing behaviour

of  free-ranging animals  (e.g.  Bailey  et  al.  1998,  Coppolillo  2000,  Edouard  et  al.  2010,

Carvalho et al. 2011). 

People and animals in arid regions exhibit evolutionary adaptation to the high fluctuations in

quantity and quality of feed and water resources (Davies et al. 2015). Spatial distribution of

feed resources and selective feeding behaviour of herbivores have proved to represent an

important factor or grazing efficiency and therefore also foraging productivity (Dijkman and

Lawrence  1997,  Jung et  al.  2002).  By tracking and  following resource  availability  and
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quality, wild herbivores and herders try to avoid periods and/or zones of resource scarcity

and  low nutritional  value,  as  well  as  localized  and/or  temporary  over-utilization  of  the

resources (McCarthy 2004, Kraetli et al. 2013). By actively trying to maximize nutritional

gain, they thereby also mitigate the effect of unadapted use of rangeland resources, which

potentially could lead to a reduction of primary productivity of the rangeland in general and

of palatable plant species in particular (Illius and O.Connor 1999). In animal husbandry, a

variety of grazing strategies are applied, such as nomadic pastoralism, transhumant herd

movements, rotational grazing, or adaptive herd management (Czegledi and Radacsi 2005,

Jakoby et al. 2015, Fust and Schlecht 2018).

As rangelands are inherently linked to the utilization of their biotic resources by herbivores,

the ecosystem has to cope continuously with highly dynamic disturbances and their effects.

Beside the direct consumption of water resources for drinking, foraging activities thereby

generally imply ecological impact through three major processes: defoliation, manuring and

trampling (Crofts  and Jefferson 2007).  Depending on the environmental  conditions,  e.g.

current/historic state of grazing pressure, climatic conditions or phenological timing, as well

as duration and intensity of grazing, the severity and extent of the impact of these processes

can vary largely (Powell et al. 1996, Tessema et al. 2011). The most prevalent impact is the

removal of (above-ground) parts of plants by the animals. While the total removal of all

above ground material of plants may have detrimental to fatal effect on primary production,

it is normally only occurring at very high grazing pressure. Herbivores often not simply

ingest the complete plants, but exhibit varying levels of selectivity at feeding, depending on

feed availability. Generally, animals prefer to feed on leaf material than stems, as a result of

differing levels of nutrient (soluble proteins and sugars) and (less digestible) lignin contents.

Tolerance of plant species to defoliation depends primarily on the position of the growing

points, as their removal may lead to poor plant performance. Species with growing tips at

base level such as grasses are generally more tolerant – or exhibit even signs of growth

stimulation (tillering) - to this sort of disturbance, however can still display low productivity

due to the removal of important reproductive parts. Annual plants, i.e. species that typically

lack (under-ground) storage organs and reproduce only by seed,  are  especially  prone to

damage  by  being  eaten,  however  perennials  are  supposed  to  be  sensitive  to  repeated

defoliation  during  the  growth  season  (Powell  et  al.  1996).  Phenological  timing  of  the

removal of reproductive/regenerative parts is therefore of importance as well. Selectivity of

herbivores  at  feeding  furthermore  implies  preference  for  certain  species  over  others,

primarily as a function of the plant’s palatability. Aspects like texture (hairiness, thorns),

smell and taste influence furthermore the preference of animals for certain plant species. All
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in all,  selective feeding behaviour of herbivores bears the risk of changing productivity,

structure and/or floristic composition of a rangeland’s plant community (e.g. Bagchi et al.

2012)  in  particular  in  arid  systems  (Rapport  and  Whitford  1999,  Powell  et  al.  1996).

Thereby, its structural and spatial heterogeneity might potentially be influenced (Fuhlendorf

and Engle 2001), however this effect seems still highly controversial (Oba et al. 2000). 

Removal of plant material by herbivory, however, not only results in the local reduction of

above-ground biomass, but plays also an important role in the ecosystem’s nutrient cycle.

The  withdrawal  of  phosphorus  (P)  and  nitrogen  (N)  in  particular  can  reach  significant

levels, equivalent to up to 50% of the nutrient assimilation by plants for above-ground dry

matter  production  (Powell  et  al.  1996), resulting  in  a  potentially  important  net  loss  of

nutrients. While part of the ingested nutrients (<20 %) are withheld in herbivores following

digestion and converted into metabolic energy and/or animal tissues, the majority of P and N

is  excreted  through faeces  (and urine)  and  returned  to  the  ecosystem.  Nevertheless,  an

effective net loss of nutrients is possible primarily through the leaching and volatilization of

(mostly urinary) N (Powell et al. 1996, Rufino et al. 2006). Due to generally low N and P

concentration in many soils of semi-/arid rangelands, this extraction of nutrients bears the

risk of (local) soil impoverishment (Mphinyane 2001), depending on grazing management

and  intensity  in  particular.  Herbivore  movements  and  spatially  heterogeneous  use  of

landscape, however, can result in significant ecological effects by spatial nutrient flows and

redistribution (Derry 2004, Rufino et al. 2006). Accumulation of manure on intensively used

zones,  e.g.  piospheres around watering points, encampments, travelling routes or resting

areas,  leads  to  spatially  heterogeneous  nutrient  availability  in  the  soil  and  thereby  also

spatially heterogeneous primary production (Russelle 1992, Turner 1998).

Trampling as the third major process involved in rangeland disturbance by herbivores can

affect the ecosystem in multiple ways. As it implies primarily the crushing of above-ground

plant material, the effect of reduction of vegetation and potential forage resources is more or

less obvious. Intensive movements of heavy animals locally affect vegetation productivity

negatively by the reduction of vegetation cover, development of bare soil patches and soil

compaction, changing physical and chemical properties (Tobler et al. 2003, Tessema et al.

2011). Depending on the intensity, trampling can thereby increase the risk of soil erosion

and enhance water run-off through the decrease in water infiltration rates (Pietola et  al.

2005). In case of annual plants relying primarily on seed for reproduction, the direct return

of organic material to soil might also have beneficiary effects, enhancing seed germination

and seedling establishment (Powell et al.  1996). Returning organic material into the soil

through trampling by large herbivores changes furthermore the nutrient cycle rates (Powell
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et al. 1996) and the redistribution of soil nutrients (Tessema et al. 2011). As such, trampling

generally tends to increase spatial heterogeneity of resources in semi-/arid rangelands, in

particular in intensively used areas.

Spatial distribution and timing of grazing as well as the intensity of grazing pressure have

been identified as major key factors for sustainable rangeland management (Jakoby 2011).

Recent developments in dry regions, however, threaten the sustainability of these traditional

approaches to livestock keeping (Kgosikoma and Batisani 2014). Population growth and

restricted  access  to  rangelands  in  particular  have  intensified  the  pressure  on  foraging

grounds and water and increased the risk of an unsustainable utilization of these natural

resources  (e.g.  Reynolds  et  al.  2007,  Godde et  al.  2018).  Throughout  the  last  decades,

agricultural  expansion,  urbanization  and mismanagement  have  led to  the degradation  of

substantial parts of semiarid and arid rangelands globally (Oba et al. 2000, Safriel and Adeel

2005, Jakoby 2011). Degradation mainly occurs in form of a loss of total vegetation cover,

an  increase  of  woody  vegetation  at  the  expense  of  grasses,  i.e.  bush  encroachment

(Belayneh and Tessema 2017), change in the species composition of grasses (Tietjen and

Jeltsch 2007) or soil compaction (Steinfeld et al. 2006). One of the most important drivers

for these negative effects on the ecosystem is undoubtedly the non-adapted management by

land users in terms of localized, temporary or constant, exceedingly high grazing pressure

(e.g.  Ward and Esler 2011).  The highly erratic biomass production in  semiarid and arid

rangelands  due  to  variability  in  precipitation  make  a  close  and  frequent  monitoring  of

ecosystem  conditions  and  consequent  changes  of  resource  use  based  on  the  sound

understanding of the involved ecological processes necessary but much more difficult, as

compared  to  pastures  in  temperate  zones.  While  herders  from  traditional  pastoralist

communities may have learned through centuries of experience to read and interpret signs of

their environment and the natural resources, unprecedented high fluctuations and (currently

still) often unpredictable extrinsic factors put the sustainability of their livelihood and their

food  security  since  recently  in  danger.  In  addition  to  the  persistent  boost  in  human

population, in particular in less developed regions such as sub-Saharan Africa, changes in

climate aggravate the situation for many of the 20 million livestock keeping households in

the dry tropics and subtropics, that depend on the ecosystem services of rangelands (FAO

2001). 

As a result of the strong reliance of livestock production in these drylands on rainfall for the

growth of feed and supply of drinking water, the predictions of future changes of climate

and their consequences are particularly alarming for traditional agro-/pastoralists, turning

them into one of the most climate-change-vulnerable groups globally (Dong et al. 2011).
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Prediction of future climate models outline a general decrease in annual precipitation in

many of the tropical and subtropical countries (IPCC 2007), but furthermore indicate an

increase in variability of weather and frequency of extreme events (Thornton et al. 2007),

including higher fluctuations in the timing and temporal distribution of rainfalls, reinforcing

thereby  existing  stressors.  In  response  to  the  predicted  climatic  changes,  livestock

production systems in these countries will be affected both directly and indirectly (Assan

2014),  i.e.  by  lower  animal  performance  and  reproduction  due  to  higher  heat  loads

(Desalegn 2016), the reduced availability of primary resources and reduction of feed quality

as well as the higher energy expenditure for movement implying a further diminution of

animal performance and shorter grazing time per day (Fernández-Rivera et al. 2005, Lovell

2011).

In  the  light  of  these  new,  additional  challenges  for  the  management  of  rangelands  and

livestock production in semiarid and arid environment as mentioned above, that demand an

increase in productivity at reduced space, adaptations of the grazing management system are

unquestionably required to  ensure a  sustained and sustainable  use of  these resources  in

future  (Tietjen  and  Jeltsch  2007,  Thornton  et  al.  2009,  Derner  et  al.  2012).  However,

compared to rangeland ecosystems in temperate regions, expertise in the ecology and the

management  of  grazing grounds in  semiarid-to-arid  regions  is  relatively  poor  and often

lacks  knowledge on the  various  specific  and interacting  drivers  and processes  involved

(Boval and Dixon 2012). As such, the effects and their respective magnitude of changes in

the management of rangelands and the use of their resources or/and altered environmental

conditions can hardly be disentangled and remain largely unknown (Davies et al. 2015). The

benefit of simulation models to analyse and project consequences of altered management

under a variety of scenarios has been recognized since several decades (Friedman et al.

1982),  but  only  recent  development  in  computing  power  enabled  the  development  and

application of dynamic models of highly complex systems (Jorgensen and Bendoricchio

2001).  Simulation  modelling  has  thereby  proved  particularly  useful  for  understanding

dynamics of ecological systems (Jakoby 2011, Bestelmeyer et al. 2017).

1.2. Ecological modelling as supportive tool for environmental 

analysis and management of rangelands

The analysis  of  the  behaviour  of  structurally  diverse  and complex systems is  generally

facilitated  by  simplification  and  abstraction  (Breckling  et  al.  2011).  Breaking  down  a
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complicated task or complex system into a multitude of smaller pieces, that in their entirety

make  up  the  original,  can  be  one  of  the  first  steps  towards  facilitation  (Mulligan  and

Wainwright  2004),  however  may  not  necessarily  end  up  in  a  trivial  assignment.

Understanding the complexity of the webs of environmental systems with their innumerable

mutual interactions among its entities has posed a major challenge for science since long

(Berlow et al. 2009). Despite the obvious appeal of the reductionistic approach, it has been

heavily criticized (e.g. Anderson 1972), mainly due to specific features and behaviours of

complex systems. Phenomena linked with complex processes like non-linearity, emergence

and feedback loops pose limits to their simplification (Lansing 2003, Holden 2005). Non-

linear  system behaviour,  i.e.  different  responses  to  similar  input  in  dependence  on  the

system’s  current  state  or  condition,  can  lead  to  the  lack  in  simple  causality  and

unpredictability (Willy et al. 2003), potentially resulting in chaos (Lorenz 1963). Similarly,

emergence in a complex system results in the appearance of properties or behaviours that

are  not  apparent  from  its  components  in  isolation,  originating from  local  interactions

between the individual components (Lansing 2003).

Models  are  per  definition  representations  of  reality  (Breckling  et  al.  2011).  Due  to

computational limits and constraints in the understanding of reality but also because of the

lack  of  necessity  for  increased  complexity  for  the  purpose  of  the  model,  those

representations may thereby involve varying levels of abstraction from realism. As such,

modelling ecological systems of increased complexity comes with tradeoffs, as outlined by

Levins  (1966).  Generality,  precision and  realism represent  domains  that  often  have

contradicting requirements that need to be balanced and adapted to the particular demands

of the ecological questions asked to the models. Levins (1966) identified three strategies to

deal  with such challenges,  i)  to  sacrifice  generality  to  realism and precision  leading to

models for generating precise (and mainly short-term) predictions, ii) to prioritize generality

and precision at the expense of realism or compensate realism with enhanced precision, or

iii)  to  sacrifice  precision  to  generality  and  realism  justified  by  the  interest  in  rather

qualitative than quantitative (long-term) results. Despite these contradicting requirements, it

is important to recognize that the level of complexity of models can be optimized in terms

of usability and certainty (or model effectiveness and articulation, Costanza and Sklar 1985)

and that the selection of the correct level is of major importance in environmental modelling

(Jorgensen and Bendoricchio 2001).

Depending on their application, scientific models can take various forms, primarily either

physical (or hardware) or theoretical (abstract) representations. While physical models can

involve scaled-down versions of real-world setups (e.g. experiments) and thereby provide
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advantages through the scientific rigour of real world observation, the involved costs and

physical constraints – e.g. time scales of effects of changes or testing of multiple scenarios -

keep  them  relatively  uncommon  (Mulligan  and  Wainwright  2004).  These  and  other

disadvantages lead to the prevalence of theoretical models in environmental science, i.e. the

representation of real-world processes through mathematical description and rules, concepts

or graphics. Depending on their level of detail and complexity, these models may be broadly

separated  into  empirical,  conceptual  and  physically-based  types  (Letcher  and  Jakeman

2009), however classification and terms vary among disciplines and authors (e.g. Mulligan

and Wainwright 2004). Notably, current models are often combining and applying principles

from different model classes and are thus blurring the clear distinction, resulting as such in

hybrid models. Generally, physically-based (or mechanistic) models are primarily derived

from established (e.g. physical or mathematical) laws and according assumptions and are in

contrast to empirical models that are based on observations, i.e. data from experimentation

or observed correlations between input and output (Jajarmizadeh et al. 2012). An attempt of

a more detailed classification of types of theoretical models is outlined in figure 1 (Hangos

and Cameron 2001).
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While  the  development  and  application  of  models  in  the  ecological  context  has  made

significant  progress  within  the  last  decades,  complexity  of  the  studied  environmental

processes and the according models has augmented since the start of ecological modelling,

involving  increasingly  more  specific  features  of  complex  systems.  First  mathematical

descriptions of ecological processes were still relatively simple and were used to address

mainly aquatic issues, e.g. water quality; however the Lotka-Volterra equation, published

1925 and 1926 respectively, is generally considered as the first ecological model (Fath et al.

2011).  Though,  mathematical  descriptions  of  resource  development  and  growth  have

already been outlined by Robert Malthus and Pierre François Verhulst in the 19th century,

resulting in models still commonly used now describing logistic growth (Breckling et al.

2011). The complexity of models of the early age of modelling was generally limited by the

request of finding analytical solutions to the mathematical equations developed (Mulligan
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and  Wainwright  2004).  The  transition  in  biology  and  ecological  sciences  towards  the

(eco-)systems  perspective  starting  in  the  1950s  required  the  analysis  of  increasingly

complex and partly unpredictable ensembles of processes (e.g. Holling 1973), which in turn

demanded the development and application of additional methods. Elements that lacked at

that stage in the art of modelling were, in particular, non-linearity, spatial aspects, adaptivity

and stochasticity. The development of electronic computers in the second half of the 20th

century led to the establishment of a new class of models, the computational or simulation

models (Thiele 2014), that – due to their complexity – require numerical simulation instead

of analytical solutions. 

After  the  2nd generation  of  ecological  models  in  the  years  1950-60 that  analysed  more

complex river systems and population dynamics, models of the 3rd generation investigated

simplified versions of ecosystems, emphasizing thereby realism and simplicity. Increased

focus  in  quantitative  ecological  research  boosted  further  the  interest  and  trust  in

environmental models, as they could be properly validated and quality in terms of accuracy

of prediction of models became measurable (Jorgensen 1996). As such, the application of

model results in environmental management became an increasingly important issue (Guo et

al.  2015).  In  response  to  the  prevalent  environmental  problems  of  the  1970-80s,

ecotoxicological aspects were most prominent (Fath et al. 2011) in models of the succeeding

4th generation.  Despite  the development  of  new modelling  techniques  that  took specific

behaviour  of  complex  systems  better  into  account,  ecological  applications  of  spatial

distribution models, structurally dynamic models (SDMs) or fuzzy models were still rare

(Jorgensen and Chon 2009). Only by the late 1980s, when ecological models on terrestrial

ecosystems focusing mainly on population dynamics and biogeochemical aspects became

more  prevalent,  these  shortcomings  of  the  ecological  models  of  that  time  were  being

addressed,  leading  to  the  5th generation  of  models  (Fath  et  al.  2011).  Individual-based

models  (IBMs),  that  are  able  to  account  for  individuality  in  properties  and  give  more

flexibility  in  modelling  ecological  interactions,  started  being  extensively  used  in

environmental  modelling  in  the  1990s  (Grimm and Railsback 2005),  SDMs allowed to

better account for system adaptability and structural shifts  (e.g. in species composition),

while novel approaches such as artificial neural networks (ANN) and self-organizing maps

(SOMs) provided improved consideration of data of variable quality (Fath et al. 2011). The

explicit  inclusion  of  spatial  aspects  in  modelling,  e.g.  to  increase  the  understanding  of

ecological  effects  of  spatial  heterogeneity  or  the  spatial  distribution  of  resources  or

populations  (Chacon-Moreno  2007)  has  been  enhanced  by  the  extensive  use  of
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Geographical Information Systems (GISs) for the visualization of spatial data as a result of

improved graphical capacities of computers (Fath et al. 2011).  

1.2.1 Rangeland models

In view of the multitude of ecological challenges faced by rangelands currently and in future

as delineated above, the sustainable use of their resources should be facilitated by sound

knowledge and adapted management. Due to the complexity of the involved mechanisms,

the  understanding  of  the  current  status  of  rangeland  ecosystems  and  the  prediction  of

impacts of changes can ideally be assessed by simulation models (Lohmann 2012).

As the ecology of  rangelands depends by definition on both vegetational  processes and

herbivore  activities,  rangeland  models  have  to  deal  with  the  complexities  of  both

components plus their interactions.  Simulations of rangeland processes hence require the

integration between livestock models, that describe animal-related facets such as feeding

behaviour, resource utilization, diet composition, nutrient requirements or herd productivity,

and habitat models. The big variability of vegetation types described as suitable habitat for

ungulate herbivores furthermore increases the level of specificity of rangeland models. 

In scientific publications, the terms “rangeland model” and “grazing model” have regularly

been used interchangeably, which gives an indication on the focus of the majority of models,

i.e. implementing in preference grazing herbivore species rather than browsers or mixed-

feeders.  Occasionally  or  primarily  browsing  herbivores  have  been  simulated  in

environmental models often to analyse the ecological effect of particular wildlife species

(e.g.  elephants  or impalas  in  African savannah:  Holdo et  al.  2009, O’Kane et  al.  2014,

moose in boreal forests: Moen et al. 1997), and in a few cases also to assess the specific role

and  performance  of  mixed-feeding  livestock  species  (e.g.  goats)  in  ecosystems  (e.g.

Schwartz and Said 1985, Perevolotsky and Haimov 1992, Martin and Sauvant 2011, Wehn

et al. 2011, Osoro et al. 2013, Pulina et al. 2013, Iussig et al. 2015). Studies on grazing

species obviously restricted their interest mainly on grassland vegetation, and will represent

the vast majority of the analyses and models reviewed here. 

The quantitative analysis of rangeland ecology and vegetation in response to environmental

drivers and herbivory has started in the late 1940s by the adaptation of the successional
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theory  in  resource  management  of  ranges  (Dyksterhuis  1949).  Originally  based  on

conditions  in  the  United  States  and  the  ecological  knowledge  available,  it  was  directly

linked to the equilibrium paradigm representing vegetation dynamics along a single axis and

as continuous and reversible changes (Sasaki 2010). It thereby contributed to the concept of

the  steady-state  model  of  natural  resource  management  (Briske  2017),  assuming  fixed

resource  stock  limiting  production  and  extraction  rates  (Burt  and  Cummings  1977),  or

producing  equilibria  in  vegetation  defined  by  stocking  rates.  Range  succession  models

thereby  put  effects  of  rainfall  variation  on  a  level  with  grazing,  suggesting  direct

compensation of climatic impact through adapted grazing pressure (Wiegand et al. 2008). At

around  the  same time,  first  models  on  the  response  of  farm animals  to  nutrients  were

developed, based on newly available nutritional requirement tables (Jones et al. 2015). The

implementation of grazing activities and their effects not only on vegetation but also on

livestock productivity in rangeland system models initiated in the late 1960s, e.g. in the

model of a simplified grazing system using sheep as exemplary herbivore by Wright and

Dent (1969). Based on the assumption of continuous and reversible response of vegetation

to grazing as implied by range succession models, the impact of stocking rate on animal

productivity has been modelled as  linear decline in animal production per head with an

increase in stocking rate (Jones and Sandland 1974). Later studies on less intensively grazed

systems,  however,  highlighted  the  importance  of  considering  system  dynamics  by  the

influence of spatial and temporal variability (e.g. Ash and Smith 1996). 

The  monotonic  effect  of  disturbance  on  rangelands  as  outlined  in  the  range succession

models  has  been questioned in  the  1970s  by  the  adaptation  of  predator-prey-models  in

analysis of herbivore-vegetation interaction (Wiegand et al. 2008). By applying differential

equation models on the effect of grazing on vegetation dynamics, multiple stable system

states at different productivity levels were identified, suggesting that continuously exploited

ecosystems can be discontinuously stable (Noy-Meir 1975). Certain assumptions in Noy-

Meir’s model, however, have later been subject of intensive discussion, in particular the

temporal continuity and spatial homogeneity of rangeland processes (e.g. Schwinning and

Parsons 1999). The integration of ideas of the concept of ecosystem resilience and event-

driven vegetation dynamics later led to the extension of Noy-Meir’s model of dual stability

and  the  development  of  State-and-Transition  models  (STMs)  allowing  a  multitude  of

anticipated steady states (equilibria) of the system (Westoby et al. 1989, Briske et al. 2017).

Depending  on  their  respective  intensity  levels,  disturbance  events  or  self-regulating

mechanisms could  potentially  result  in  (measurable)  transient  and reversible  changes  in

species composition of the vegetation (Brown et al.  2008). The difficulty in STMs is to
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identify and characterize transition thresholds, that separate the different resilience states,

prior to their occurrence, limiting as such the direct applicability of such models in general.

The assumption of stable long-term climate properties has furthermore curtailed the use of

STMs in studies on the impact of climate change, as the effect of such disturbance has

proved difficult to be forecasted in terms of species composition (Bestelmeyer et al. 2017).

The consideration of individual events is of particular importance in the context of dynamics

of  rangelands,  and  has  later  also  been  applied  within  the  trigger-transfer-reserve-pulse

framework (Ludwig et al. 1997).   

Despite criticism on the early rangeland models that were grounded on steady-state models

and in spite of the advances in non-equilibrium concepts and ecosystem ecology in the early

1970s, it had taken rangeland ecologists almost two decades to integrate these new ideas

into their models (Briske 2017), sparked by a study of pastoral systems in East Africa (Ellis

and Swift 1988). Weak relationship between herbivore abundance and plant production was

observed in these systems which contradicted fundamental assumptions of the established

rangeland models that were largely based on equilibrium ecology. Relative importance of

abiotic and biotic drivers in vegetation dynamics of rangelands have been identified to vary

largely between systems under  temperate  and (sub-)tropic climatic  conditions.  The high

environmental variability faced by semi-arid and arid grazing systems raised its importance

for degradation processes as compared to (over-)grazing and demanded for more detailed

simulation of these impacts. Deterministic models have proved mostly unable to take into

account  the  high  temporal  and  spatial  stochasticity  of  environmental  fluctuations,  in

particular of precipitation (Wiegand et al. 2008). For such conditions, bottom-up simulation

models instead of top-down approaches have been suggested to be better suited, giving raise

to  the  development  and application  of  grid-,  rule-  and individual-based methods  in  the

1990s. 

1.2.2 Modelling grazing livestock

Table  1 shows a  selection  of  recent/current  rangeland and grazing  models  including an

overview on their main features. The complexity and level of detail of the integration of

grazing activities of herbivores in such rangeland models is highly variable and primarily

depending on the questions to be answered by the models (Kipling et al.  2016).  It has
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further  been found that  the importance of  model  complexity  was dependent  on grazing

pressure intensity, as more extensive systems required more complex models (Snow et al.

2014).  In  general,  the  implementation  of  foraging includes  two major  processes,  i.e.  a)

simulating  the  impact  of  herbivores  on  the  ecosystem,  and  b)  analysing  the  effects  of

foraging on the animals’ fitness and productivity (Miao 2016). 
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Table 1: Overview on rangeland and grazing models and main features

Model name Author(s) Year Model type Dynamic Spatially explicit Climate integration Animal species
ApSim Holzworth et al. 2014 Yes No Yes Cattle, sheep
AusFarm Moore et al. 2013 Yes No Yes Cattle, sheep
DECUMA Boone et al. 2011a Agent-based Yes Yes Yes Cattle, goat, sheep
DINVEG Cipriotti et al. 2012 Agent-based Yes Yes Yes
FASSET Berntsen et al. 2007 Object-oriented Yes No Yes Cattle, pig
G-Range Boone et al. 2011 Yes Yes Yes
GRAZE Loewer 1998 Mathematical Yes Yes Yes Cattle
GrazeIn Faverdin et al. 2011 Mechanistic Yes No No Cattle
GRAZPLAN Donnelly et al. 1997 Mechanistic Yes No Yes Cattle, sheep
HOOFS Beecham and 

Farnsworth

1998 Agent-based Yes No Cattle

IFSM Rotz et al. 2013 Yes No Yes Cattle
LivSim Rufino et al. 2009 Agent-based Yes No Cattle
PaSim Graux et al. 2011 Mechanistic Yes No Yes Cattle, sheep
PLMMO MacOpiyo 2005 Agent-based Yes Yes No Cattle
SAVANNA Coughenour 1992 Grid cell-based Yes Yes Yes Various
SGS Pasture model Johnson et al. 2003 Mechanistic Yes No Yes Cattle, sheep
SimSAGS Derry 2004 Grid cell-based Yes Yes Yes Cattle, goat, sheep

Amiri et al. 2013 Geospatial No Yes No Goat. sheep
Beukes et al. 2002 Deterministic Yes No Yes Cattle, goat, sheep
Blackburn and 

Kothmann

1991 Mechanistic Yes No No Cattle, goat, sheep



a) Effects of grazing on modelled ecosystem

As outlined in chapter  1.1, foraging by herbivores can lead in general to three ecological

consequences for rangeland ecosystems, i.e. i) trampling and soil compaction, ii) nutrient-

related  issues  such  as  fertilization  and  nitrogen  cycling,  and  iii)  the  local  removal  of

grassland resources by defoliation. 

Early  models,  that  implemented  the  simulation  of  the  effects  of  grazing  herbivores  on

rangelands systems, often narrowed their view on the most apparent process of removal of

biomass.  The  inclusion  of  indirect,  mechanic  disturbance  of  habitat  during  foraging  in

grazing models has rarely been accomplished and focused mainly on piosphere effect in

systems in arid or semi-arid zones. Early implementations were developed in the late 1990s,

e.g. simulating the changes in vegetation structure around boreholes (Jeltsch et al. 1997), the

Optimal  Livestock  Rangeland  Model (OLR)  based  on  conditions  in  the  Kalahari  in

Botswana (Duraiappah and Perkins 1999) and Derry’s piosphere development model (Derry

2004). The rangeland models recognized the trampling process simply as the additional loss

of herbaceous phytomass off the system, e.g. as in SAVANNA or GRAZPLAN, lacking as

such  the  ability  to  modify  soil  properties  accordingly.  Often,  such  models  have  been

employed  to  assess  changes  in  vegetative  structure,  most  prominently  the  processes

involved in shrub encroachment. More recently, model developers started including more

details  on  the  link  between  grazing  intensity  and  rangeland  vegetation  performance,

enabling thereby to assess e.g. effects of soil compaction (Adiku et al. 2010, Sevillano et al.

2015). 

Withdrawal  and/or  input  of  plant  nutrients,  in  particular  regarding chemical  compounds

containing  nitrogen (N),  phosphorus  (P)  and potassium (K),  by herbivore  activities  can

affect rangeland production most significantly and equal water availability  (Powell et al.

1996). As a result of the strong dependency of nutrient availability to plants on soil water

content  (Akmal  and  Janssens  2004),  models  incorporating  the  effects  of  nutrients  on

rangeland systems often also simulated the agency of climate in terms of precipitation as

precondition. Table  2 displays the implementation of nutrient-related influences in models

introduced  in  table  1,  which  aligns  mostly  with  the  respective  integration  of  climate

simulating modules. While many models consider the impact of nitrogen levels on plant

growth, manuring effects were less prominently integrated, most probably as a result of the

multitude of involved nutrients and corresponding transfer pathways (Li et al. 2012). 
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Table 2: Excrection-related aspects in diverse rangeland and grazing models

Model name Author(s) Manure effect N cycling
ApSim Holzworth et al. Yes Yes

AusFarm Moore et al. 2007 Yes Yes
DECUMA Boone et al. (a) – Yes
DINVEG Cipriotti et al. – –
FASSET Berntsen et al. Yes Yes
G-Range Boone et al. (b) – Yes
GRAZE Loewer – Yes
GrazeIn Faverdin et al. – –

GRAZPLAN Donnelly et al. Yes Yes
HOOFS Beecham and Farnsworth – –
IFSM Rotz et al. Yes Yes

LivSim Rufino et al. – –
PaSim Graux et al. Yes Yes

PLMMO MacOpiyo – –
SAVANNA Coughenour – Yes

SGS Pasture model Johnson et al. Yes Yes
SimSAGS Derry – –

Amiri et al. – –
Beukes et al. – –

Blackburn and Kothmann – –

More  striking,  however,  is  the  fact  that,  despite  the  well-documented  significance  of

livestock to spatially and temporally (re-)distribute nutrients (White et al. 2001, Sanderson

et  al.  2010),  many  models  neglected  spatial  explicitness  in  that  context  (e.g.  FASSET,

GRAZPLAN, PaSim, SGS Pasture model).  

Most  of  the  current  grazing  models  implemented  defoliation  effects  in  general,  most

probably due to the ease of observation and measurement of its repercussion (Miao 2016).

This biomass removal, however, can result in a multitude of impacts on the ecosystem (e.g.

carbon flow, Hewins et al. 2018), depending on its general and local intensity and therefore

spatial aspects as well as its temporal dynamics. The intense removal of grass bears the risk

of degradation in terms of bush encroachment (Belayneh and Tessema 2017), in particular if

it occurs at very small spatial scales. Approaches in grazing modelling assessing such facets

of rangeland ecology need to be spatially explicit (e.g. SAVANNA, SimSAGS) and have

rarely been implemented. Beside the amount, timing and location of vegetation foraged on,

ecological  consequences  of  herbivory  on  rangelands  are  furthermore  influenced  by

parameters defining the kind of resource removed. Current rangeland models predominantly

simulated  grazing  effects  at  elevated  plant  taxonomic  levels  or  plant  functional  groups

represented by “grass,  shrub,  and tree”,  occasionally specifically  distinguishing between

annual  and  perennial,  or  C3 and  C4 plants  (e.g.  IMAGES:  Hacker  et  al.  1991).  This
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indifference  to  individual  plant  species  or  even  physiological  plant  parts  reduces  the

potential application of these models to reproduce details of selective feeding behaviour as

featured by many herbivores (Table  3). Selectivity in diet has been modelled at different

levels of complexity, simply based on different land use types (e.g. SAVANNA) or plant

communities, or related to feed quality parameters, including preference, palatability (e.g.

Blackburn and Kothmann 1991), digestibility (SGS Pasture model) or nutrition content (e.g.

IFMS). The different approaches and levels of detail of feed selectivity in rangeland models

will  be  further  assessed  in  the  next  chapter  on  the  impact  of  grazing  on animals.  The

ecological effects of simulated grazing vary accordingly throughout the current rangeland

models. If combined with spatial information, selectivity can result in simulations of change

in  plant  distribution,  altering  spatial  heterogeneity  (e.g.  Schwinning  and  Parsons  1999,

Swain  et  al.  2007),  while  the  implementation  of  different  individual  species  allows the

observation of changes in floristic composition (e.g. Milchunas et al. 1988). These impacts,

however, have rarely been implemented in recent, general or farm-scale grazing models,

supposedly  due  to  the  process  complexity  and  small  scale  resolution  required  in  the

simulation, which lead to high computational requirements (Table 3). 

Modelling foraging effects by analysing the influence of grazing intensity (how much and

how fast? → temporal and spatial distribution) and diet selectivity (which?) highly depend

on the level of detail of the implemented animal model, as it requires information about

potential  movements  of  animal  individuals  or  herds  as  well  as  motivation  factors  for

selectivity such as metabolic requirements. In the following paragraphs on the effects of

grazing  on  livestock,  a  selection  of  different  approaches  of  metabolic  animal  modules

implemented in rangeland models will be presented and discussed.

Table  3:  Implementation of  plant  specific  features  in  various  rangeland and grazing

models

Model name Author(s) Selective feeding Plant species diversity
DECUMA Boone et al. (a) Yes
FASSET Berntsen et al. Yes No
G-Range Boone et al. (b) No
GRAZE Loewer Yes No
GrazeIn Faverdin et al. No No

GRAZPLAN Donnelly et al. No
HOOFS Beecham and Farnsworth No
IFSM Rotz et al. Yes No

LivSim Rufino et al.
PaSim Graux et al. Yes No
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PLMMO MacOpiyo No No
SAVANNA Coughenour Yes No

SGS Pasture model Johnson et al. Yes
SimSAGS Derry Yes No

Amiri et al. Yes No
Beukes et al. No No

Blackburn and Kothmann Yes

b) Impact of grazing on livestock-keeping-systems/animal

Models  of  performance  optimised  livestock  (e.g.  indoor)  production  systems  frequently

implement the approach of ad libitum feeding (Tolkamp 2010), where feed and nutrients are

made accessible to animals whenever and in amount they request. Modelling active grazing

on forage in contrast implies spatial and temporal aspects and variability in the availability

of  resources.  Nevertheless,  as  described  by  Delagarde  et  al.  (2011a),  the  extensive

knowledge on metabolic  processes  including dietary  characteristics  from a multitude  of

indoor feeding models (e.g. Faverdin 1992) provides a sound base for the development of

herbage intake models at grazing. 

While the metabolic aims of feed intake will independent on animal species generally focus

on  the  individuals’ growth,  fitness  and  productivity,  diet  regulating  drivers  may  allow

different species (or even individuals) to follow different strategies for dealing with spatial

and  temporal  variability,  involving  the  optimization  of  time,  energy  and/or  nutritional

condition  (Ellis  et  al.  1976).  Evidently,  these  three  feeding  strategies  of  energy

maximization,  time  minimization  and  nutritional  balancing are  non-exclusive  but  rather

overlapping to varying degrees in different animal species and under different conditions

(Bergman et al. 2001). 

Grazing  herbivores  generally  rely  on  feed  material  that  might  vary  in  biochemical

composition,  which  risks  to  weaken the  relation  between its  abilities  of  providing both

energy and nutrients. In order to pay proper attention to such feeding conditions, foraging

models  need  to  incorporate  multiple  strategies  plus  a  decision  making  mechanism  for

strategy adaptation (tactics), resulting in a diet selection (sub-)model. Early frameworks for

diet  selection models  identified  four  major  factors  involved in  the  selection  process:  a)

energetic  and  nutrient  requirements  of  consumer,  b)  food  availability,  c)  consumer

preference and d) nutritional and satiation level based selectivity, all together affected by a

multitude of variables and arranged in a highly complex network system (Fig.  2, adapted
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from Ellis et al. 1976). The three factors  availability,  preference  and  selectivity have also

been  regarded  in  combination  in  the  “optimal  foraging  theory”  and  “optimal  foraging

models”  respectively  (Pyke  et  al.  1977,  Belovsky  1984).  While  this  review  primarily

focuses  on  food  resources,  water  resources  obviously  are  equally  important  for  many

organism and would also need to be taken into account during this evaluation of diet.

The graph shows the two primary driving factors – metabolic (or dietary) requirements and

food  availability  –  in  the  strategic  food  selection  process,  that  a  biological  organism

constantly  seeks  to  balance,  while  preference and  selectivity represent  rather  adjusting

factors.  The  continuous  change  and  evaluation  of  all  four  factors  and  their  respective

influencing variables has a highly temporary character and determines the diet composition,

the animals foraging strategy and intake rate of food. The list of variables presented in the
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graph,  however,  represents  only  some  of  the  potentially  active  effectors  and  has  non-

exhaustive character.

The actual dietary requirements are controlled by consumer-related, food-related as well as

environmental  variables.  The  physiological  condition,  weight  (e.g.  growth  state)  and

reproductive state (e.g. lactating, pregnancy) of the organism particularly affect this factor in

a long-term manner, while the importance of level of activity designated by metabolic rate,

ambient temperature or quality of the available food are often more dynamic. As outlined

above, especially the quality of food resources is of considerable importance for foraging

herbivore species (particularly ruminants), as it can be subject to large temporal (seasonal)

and spatial variation. 

The factor of food availability considers aspects of resources of immediate usability to the

consumer, i.e. how much of which type of food is reachable within a reasonable time frame

and energy cost. As such, food density, spatial distance as well as accessibility are some of

the major variables to describe the influence of this propelling or potentially limiting factor

on site and food selection. 

The level of balance between the two primary parameters of dietary requirements and food

availability determines the importance of preference in food selection, e.g. only if energy

and  nutrient  requirements  can  at  least  rudimentally be  satisfied  by  the  available  food

resources, selection towards more preferred diets tend to take place. Exemplary influential

variables include the consumers’ physiological and reproductive states, ambient temperature

and  food  quantity  and  quality.  Palatability  is  an  often  applied  term  to  describe  diet

preference, at least for many herbivore species. 

Finally, increased levels of satiation might increase the importance of the forth and very

dynamic  corner  stone  in  diet  selection,  selectivity.  While  different  consumer  types  may

exhibit varying levels of intrinsic selectivity, selectivity is suggested to be tightly linked to

physiological hunger level and might therefore even vary over the short period of a feeding

event. 

While the presented framework covers many aspects of the diet selection process, it lacks

certain  details  regarding  the  foraging  strategy  and  process,  e.g.  the  speed  and  rate  of

movement while foraging, intake rate or duration of feeding events (when to stop foraging).

Recent  research  (Ferraz-de-Oliveira  et  al.  2013)  has  taken  up such  aspects  of  foraging

strategies based on a grazing model of Gordon (1995), trying to disentangle the multiple

variables influencing the grazing behaviour of herbivores by grouping them into four main
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components:  1) diet  composition,  2) intake rate,  3) voluntary intake,  and 4) the feeding

location. By taking such an approach, it predicted animal behaviour in terms of what to

forage on, how much, when and where to graze. 

An innovative,  alternative  view on ruminant  feeding behaviour  was  based  on levels  of

discomfort as result of food intake and digestion (Forbes 2007a). The according model tries

to predict various aspects of the control of feed intake and choice by seeking conditions of

minimal  total  discomfort  caused  by  the  mismatch  between  required  and  assimilated

nutrition, including social and climatic factors and physical distension (Forbes 2007b). It is

based on the concept of the additive manner of negative feedback signals from physical and

chemical stimulation of multiple neural receptors (e.g. excess of protein in feeds leading to

excessive  ammonia  production,  increase  in  osmolality  of  ruminal  contents,  physical

distension of stomach and intestines, etc.), integrating as such different sources and levels of

discomfort. While such a model is particularly useful to understand feeding behaviour and

link it with actual metabolic, social and environmental conditions, its parametrization and

validation  seems  challenging.  Measuring  experimentally  animals’  comfort  ratings  has

proved  complicated  due  to  the  primarily  subconscious  mode  of  metabolic  comfort,

classifying this method as semi-quantative. Nevertheless, the hypothesis of actively seeking

to minimize discomfort by varying behaviour based on the individuals’ prior experience has

potential to explain large day-to-day variation in food intake and diet selection, which are

difficult to be predicted by more mechanistic modelling approaches. 

Understanding the effects of grazing on herbivores, however, not only requires knowledge

on the feed selection and intake processes, but also on the pathways and regulating factors

which  are  involved  in  the  metabolization  of  the  feed  resources  ingested  and  digested.

Primarily mathematical models describing the nutritional pathways of herbivores have been

developed for the last sixty years (e.g. Blaxter 1962), which has led to a vast number of

frequently incompatible approaches. A recent review on ruminant nutrition models came up

with a list of twenty different strategies to predict dietary processes and effects in ruminants

(Tedeschi 2019). The most prominently applied models included the systems of the USA

National  Research  Council  (NRC 2000,  NRC 2001),  the  French Institut  National  de  la

Recherche  Agronomique  (INRA  2018),  the  Australian  Commonwealth  Scientific  and

Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO 2007), the UK Agricultural and Food Research

Council (AFRC 1993) and the Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System (CNCPS, Fox

et  al.  2004).  Many  of  these  systems  relied  on  parameters  gained  through  extensive

experimental research, which often constrained their application to specific environmental

conditions and/or animal species or breeds. Recent approaches or updates included dynamic
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modelling of metabolic processes based on biological mechanisms (e.g. microbial growth,

ruminal degradation and passage rates) and led to derivative models able to account for

particular conditions, such as MOLLY (Baldwin 1995), CowPoll (Kebreab et al. 2008, based

on the  rumen model  of  Dijkstra  et  al.  1992)  or  the  Ruminant  Nutrition  System (RNS,

Tedeschi  and  Fox  2018).  Due  to  their  complexity,  these  dynamic  models  were  often

challenging to parametrize and primarily of scientific use (Tedeschi et al. 2005, Tedeschi

2019). Nevertheless, certain ideas of these approaches have been implemented in grazing

models, such as the SCIRO system and MOLLY in  MINDY (Gregorini et al. 2013), the

INRA system in GrazeIn (Delagarde et al. 2011a, Delagarde et al. 2011b, Faverdin et al.

2011)  or  GRAZE  V3.0  (Loewer  1998).  Recent  advances  in  digitalization  technologies

facilitate  to cope with challenges with regard to  parametrization and accuracy of model

prediction through the support of Artificial Intelligence (AI) based modelling methods such

as the machine learning and deep learning frameworks (Ellis et al. 2020). 

A number  of  foraging models  have  integrated  highly  detailed  processes  of  feed  intake,

ingestion and digestion, though their implementation of the various effects of grazing on the

animals is highly variable and mostly driven by the specific aims of the model. GrazeIn

(Faverdin et al. 2011), for example, primarily focuses on the prediction of milk production

in Europe and therefore bases its calculations on the levels of protein/energy in the animal

(Fig. 3). 
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milk production module of the model GrazeIn

(adapted from Faverdin et al. 2011)



The model thereby includes aspects such as the utilization of “body reserves” for supplying

energy  for  the  production  of  milk,  however  wouldn’t  separate  body  reserves  by  their

distinctive roles in protein and energy metabolism. As such, it is unable to consider big

variability (especially underprovision) in feed supply. It furthermore calculates the energetic

costs  related  to  free  foraging  activities  as  a  constant  factor  of  energy  requirement  for

maintenance,  which  diminishes  its  possibilities  in  considering  temporal  and/or  spatial

variabilities.  GRAZE  (Loewer  1998),  in  contrast,  is  aiming  at  the  simulation  of  beef

production and integrates protein and energy metabolism and the involved processes in very

high details, requiring as such a big number of parameters. 

Table 4 shows different aspects of grazing effects on livestock in a selection of current and

recent  rangeland  models.  It  includes  facets  such  as  foraging  dynamics  (e.g.  by  the

calculation  of  intake  rates  or  energetic  effects  of  foraging  movements),  effects  of  feed

quality (by considering feed digestibility or nutrient requirements of animals) and level of

detail in terms of metabolic energy pathways (e.g. basis of energetic calculations, energy

storage). 
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Table 4: Livestock-related features, as implemented in a variety of grazing and rangeland
models

Model name Author(s) Intake

rate

Feed

digestibility

Nutrient

requirements

Energetic

basis

Movement

costs

Fat/muscle

discretization
FASSET Berntsen et al No Yes Yes Factorial

energy model

No No

GRAZE Loewer Yes Yes Yes net No Yes
GrazeIn Faverdin et al Yes Yes Yes net No No

GRAZPLAN Donnelly et al Yes Yes No ME Yes Yes
HOOFS Beecham and

Farnsworth

No Food unit Yes No

IFSM Rotz et al No Yes Yes ME Yes
PaSim Graux et al Yes Yes No net No No

SGS Pasture

model

Johnson et al. Yes Yes ME No Yes

Amiri et al No Yes No – No No
Beukes et al Yes No No – No No

Blackburn and

Kothmann

Yes Yes

The featured models frequently simulated feed intake rates and considered feed digestibility

in their calculations, while the implementation of nutrient flows was less prominent. Many

energetic calculations were based on net or metabolizable energy (ME), though only a small

number of the analysed models incorporated the energetic costs of foraging movements at

pasture. Only few models took account of the different ways of energy storage  by tissue

synthesizing and mobilization from adipose or protein tissue.

As  explained  above,  the  high  temporal  variability  in  quality  and  quantity  of  foraging

resources in semi-arid regions requires high levels of adaptation of herbivore metabolisms

as well as the management of such ecosystems. As such, models of semi-arid rangelands

and their  respective livestock production systems heavily rely on the implementation of

energetic and nutritional calculations as well as strategies to cope with such variability. 
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1.2.3 Models of semi-arid rangelands

As outlined in the previous chapters, modelling rangeland systems under semi-arid or arid

climatic conditions comes along with the requirement to meet certain conditions and include

specific processes. To sum up, such models preferably have following issues integrated in

their simulations:

(a) effects  of  rainfall  and  its  temporal  variability  to  be  able  to  predict  dynamics  of

primary productivity under current and future climate conditions

(b) high spatial and temporal heterogeneity in forage resource distribution, both in terms

of quantity and quality, requires:

1. spatial explicitness

2. adapted, high temporal and spatial resolution

3. dynamic adaptation of herbivore population sizes

4. account for effects of herd movements 

5. adaptive selectivity in feeding

(c) allow for adjustable herd and grazing management 

(d) energetic and nutritional aspects of metabolic adaptation to resource fluctuations

(e) event-driven dynamics and stochasticity in precipitation 

Due  to  the  aforementioned  over-simplification  of  spatial  variability,  difficulties  in

implementation of event-driven dynamics and stochasticity as well as the lack of spatial

explicitness in deterministic mechanical models, I will focus in the following overview on

grid-, rule- and individual-based modelling approaches of semi-arid/arid rangelands. 

Table 5 lists a selection of the most recent grid-cell or individual based models of semi-arid

or arid rangeland systems, partly already introduced in precedent chapters, including some

temporal, spatial and climate-related aspects. Out of the 20 reviewed models, eight models

were either  completely lacking dynamics or had time step lengths of more than several

weeks, minimizing as such their applicability to appropriately simulate effects of grazing

activities  and  the  dynamic  behaviour  of  semi-arid/arid  rangeland  vegetation.  While  the
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majority  of  the  analysed  models  included  spatial  features,  the  span  of  their  spatial

resolutions lied between 20cm and 10km. The low resolutions of several kilometres limit the

models’ potential  of simulating highly heterogeneous resource distribution as well  as its

impact.  

Table 5: Selection of grid-cell or individual-based models of (semi-)arid rangeland systems,

including details on specific features

Model name Author(s) Year Time step Spatially

explicit

Spatial

resolution

Rainfall

integration

Climate

time step

Climate

variability
ARENA Boer & Smith 2003 Daily Yes 5-20m Yes Daily Yes
COIRON  Paruelo et al. 2008 Yearly Yes 30cm Yes Yearly Yes
DECUMA Boone et al. 2011a Weekly Yes 2.5km Yes Monthly Yes
DINVEG Cipriotti et al. 2012 Monthly Yes 20cm Yes Weekly Yes
EcoHyD Guo et al. 2018 Daily Yes 5m Yes Hourly Yes
FarmSim Van Wijk et al. 2009 Monthly No – Yes Monthly No
G-Range Boone et al. 2011b Monthly Yes 10km Yes
LivSim Rufino et al. 2009 Monthly No – No – –

PastoTrop Chirat 2010 Daily Yes 20m No – –
PLMMO MacOpiyo 2005 10 days Yes 4.5km No – –

SAVANNA Coughenour 1992 Weekly Yes variable Yes Monthly Yes
SimSAGS Derry 2004 Daily Yes 105m Yes Daily No
SimSahel Saqalli et al. 2010 Weekly Yes 50m Yes Weekly Yes

Amiri et al. 2013 n.a. Yes No – –
Baumont et al. 2002 Daily Yes 30cm No – –

Gross et al. 2006 Monthly No – Yes, relative No
Henane et al. 2010 3 min. Yes undefined No – –
Jakoby et al. 2015 Weekly Yes >100m,

variable

Yes Seasonal Yes

Kuckertz et al. 2011 Daily Yes 500m Yes Daily No
Martin et al. 2014 Yearly No – Yes Yearly Yes

The level of detail of the implementation of climatic events proved very variable, though

one third of the models had no explicit  integration of precipitation at  all.  The temporal

resolutions  of  the  embedded  climatic  processes  in  the  models  were  often  equivalent  or

coarser than the general time step length with the exception of DINVEG (Cipriotti et al.

2012), that integrated weekly climate data into monthly numbers to match the model time

resolution.  Fluctuations  or  stochastic  behaviour  of  the  climate,  however,  was  more

prominently implemented. The dark greyed cells in table  5 highlight general issues of the

models  that  risk  to  impede  their  application  in  simulating  grazing  and  its  effects  on

rangeland  in  semi-arid/arid  climate,  resulting  in  only  there  fully  adaptable  models,  i.e.

ARENA (Boer and Smith 2003), EcoHyD (Guo et al. 2018) and SimSahel (Saqalli et al.

2010). 
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Regarding the implementation  of  animal-related  processes,  table  6 summarizes  different

significant aspects of the abilities of the selected models to predict effects of grazing on the

livestock.  The two models  DINVEG (Cipriotti  et  al.  2012)  and G-Range (Boone et  al.

2011b)  provided  no  evidence  of  any  metabolic  details  of  livestock  species,  focusing

primarily on changes of the rangeland vegetation. Half of the remaining rangeland system

models incorporated adaptive diet selection behaviour of the herbivores, while eight models

out of the 18 integrated the calculation of the rate of feed intake as a result of metabolic

conditions, mostly based on the animals’ energetic situations. 

Table 6: Livestock-related features, as implemented in (semi-)arid rangeland models

Model name Author(s) Select

feeding

Intake

rate

Feed

digestibility

Nutrient

requirements

Energetic

basis

Movement

costs

Fat/muscle

discretization
ARENA Boer &  Smith Yes No No No – No No
COIRON  Paruelo et al. No No No No – No No
DECUMA Boone et al. (a) Yes Yes Yes No ME Yes No
DINVEG Cipriotti et al. – – – – – – –
EcoHyD Guo et al. Yes Yes No No – No No
FarmSim Van Wijk et al. No Yes Yes Yes ME No No
G-Range Boone et al. (b) – – – – – – –
LivSim Rufino et al. No Yes Yes Yes ME No No

PastoTrop Chirat Yes Yes Yes No net – –
PLMMO MacOpiyo No No No No – No No

SAVANNA Coughenour Yes Yes Yes No ME Yes No
SimSAGS Derry Yes Yes Yes Yes ME Yes, partly Yes
SimSahel Saqalli et al. No No No No – No No

Amiri et al. No No Yes No – No No
Baumont et al. Yes Yes Yes No No No No

Gross et al. Yes No Yes No – No No
Henane et al. Yes No No No Relative Relative No
Jakoby et al. No No No No – No No

Kuckertz et al. No No No No – No No
Martin et al. No No No No – No No

While the general review of recent rangeland models as outlined in the previous chapter

indicated a high level of integration of feed quality in terms of digestibility and a moderate

adaptation of nutrient-related aspects,  current and recent models of semi-arid rangelands

show only a poor level of these important features. Due to the increased variability in forage

resource quality in semi-arid regions and the resulting importance for grazing herbivores, it

is striking that only 50% of the models simulated changes in feed digestibility and only 15%

incorporated animals’ nutrient requirements.
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The effect of movements in the search of forage and the involved energetic costs has been

simulated in four of the analysed 20 models. With regard to the consideration of distinct

metabolisms for energy storage and mobilization, only SimSAGS (Illius and Gordon 1999,

Derry 2004) included separate processes for growth of adipose tissue and “fat-free” mass.

The calculation of the energy balance of animals and risk of mortality, however, seems to be

solely based on fat mass in this model. Nevertheless, SimSAGS is the only reviewed model

that simulates all animal-related issues of importance for rangeland systems in semi-arid

climate. 

Current models of semi-arid rangeland generally fall short in fulfilling all the requirements

for  predicting  the  impact  of  grazing  under  different  management  scenarios  or  climate

changes as outlined above. The only model exhibiting a real potential is SimSAGS (Illius

and  Gordon  1999,  Derry  2004),  despite  its  shortcomings  in  climate  variability  and

mobilization of muscle tissue for metabolic energy. Its implementation as fairly abstract

object-oriented  paradigm,  however,  makes  understanding  of  the  processes  and  model

adaptation to new environments and conditions challenging. As such, the integration of new

features like grazing management by active herding, i.e. direct manipulation of the selection

of grazing sites and areas, might ask for a complete restructuring of the model. 

To summarize, according to my knowledge there exists currently no rangeland model that

would be able to predict effects of grazing and herd management and future changes of

climatic conditions in semi-arid regions simultaneously, that furthermore would keep the

level of parametrization and the according requirement for detailed input data low. 

1.3. Research objectives and thesis structure 

Based on the identified knowledge gaps, the overarching goal of this research is to provide

deeper  insights  in  the  ecological  understanding  of  (semi-)arid  rangeland  systems  under

extensive grazing by herbivores.  Taking the example of  a  pastoral  subsistence livestock

production system in the Mahafaly region of southwestern Madagascar (GPS 23.5° - 24.5°S,

43.5°  -  44.5°E),  which  has  been  focus  of  the  BMBF-funded  research  project  named

“Sustainable Land Management in Madagascar” (SuLaMa), it analyses how management or

environmental changes might affect the interactions between herbivores and vegetation. By

simulating vegetation and livestock herd dynamics and movements over the long term in
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high temporal and spatial resolution, parameters influencing the sustainable use of foraging

resources are identified and assessed, and the overall productivity of the system is evaluated

by applying a scenario-based analysis approach. Doing so, the study furthermore aims at

deciphering the role of spatial and temporal resolution in data for the simulation of livestock

production systems in semi-arid regions

While the specific research questions and objectives are given in detail in the following

chapters, the general objectives of the study described in this thesis are as follows:

• to develop and implement a tool to simulate forage resource dynamics in semi-arid

rangeland, based on real and predicted future climate data

• to assess movements and metabolic effects of grazing on free-ranging livestock on

drylands as a result of forage availability and quality by applying an agent-based

modelling approach 

• to analyse the impact of future climate changes on the sustainability of semi-arid

rangelands and their capacity to foster livelihoods of local livestock keepers 

To achieve these general objectives, a modular modelling concept has been chosen, which

allowed  easy  validation  and  adaptation  according  to  different  temporal  resolutions.  It

furthermore simplifies the upgrading of the model to simulate different herbivore species as

well as different environmental settings. 

While the scientific background on rangelands ecology and state of the art in modelling has

been described in chapter 1, the development and validation of a first version of an agent-

based model of semi-arid rangeland is outlined in  chapter  2 of this thesis. It focuses on

describing  the  various  vegetation  and  animal  metabolic  processes  in  detail,  while

simplifying  model  conditions  in  terms  of  herding  management  and  climatic  effects.

Nevertheless, the initial version of the new rangeland model integrated seasonal variability

of forage quantity and quality, spatially heterogeneous forage distribution with a multitude

of different resources and inter-annual climatic variability. 

The simplified implementation of climatic effects in the first  model version impeded its

direct use to study the impact of future climate changes and stochasticity. The climatic and

vegetation modules needed refinements, which are described in chapter 3 of this thesis. The

upgraded model has been used to assess the altered dynamics of semi-arid rangeland and

livestock production  systems as  a  result  of  predicted  climate  conditions  in  near  future.
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Effects of the general trend of decreasing precipitation amounts as predicted for many semi-

arid  regions,  its  variability  as  well  as  timing  of  precipitation  events  on  primary  and

secondary productivity have been studied independently and in combination.  Despite  its

partial simplicity compared to other rangeland models, the new model was able to identify

and quantify risks in prediction of effects of climate change and the impact of temporal

resolution in simulating rangeland systems. 

In  the  general  discussion (chapter  4),  overall  results  and insights  gained are  reviewed.

Following  an  assessment  of  the  appropriateness  of  the  chosen approach of  agent-based

modelling for the simulation of grazing systems in semi-arid rangelands, the impact of scale

and resolution in  ecological  simulations in general and its  implication on this  study are

discussed in detail. Synoptically, the research gaps and limitations of the study are reviewed

and ideas for further improvements and future investigations proposed. 

Finally, the model code as implemented in the NetLogo (Wilensky 1999) modelling package

is added to the thesis in appendix A4.
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2 Integrating  spatio-temporal  variation  in
resource availability and herbivore movements into
rangeland management: RaMDry - an agent-based
model on livestock feeding ecology in a dynamic,
heterogeneous, semi-arid environment

Abstract

Fast  growth  of  the  human  population  puts  high  pressure  on  pasture  habitats  due  to

increasingly  high  grazing  intensities  on  shrinking  grazing  land.  Adapted  herbivore

management is needed to maintain the long term productivity of the rangeland ecosystem,

especially in dry climates where precipitation is highly erratic and where forage yield and

quality of the pasture are highly dynamic. An agent-based approach was used to develop a

spatially  explicit  model  for  a  case  study  region  in  Madagascar.  Our  model  RaMDry

integrates the movements and feeding metabolism of domesticated ruminants in order to

assess the potential of adaptive livestock production in a highly dynamic, heterogeneous,

semi-arid  rangeland  system.  It  evaluates  the  additional  metabolic  energy  costs  due  to

pastoral  herd  movements  in  search  of  forage,  incorporates  seasonal  dynamics  in  forage

quality in terms of feed digestibility and relates forage availability and quality to climatic

conditions. The presented study focuses on describing the processes simulated in RaMDry

in detail, simplifying model conditions by implying free-ranging conditions. The results of

the model  were verified through global and local sensitivity analysis and pattern-oriented

modeling and compared findings with observed patterns and existing data from literature.

Our model provides a useful tool to assess strategies and effects of locally adapted herd and

rangeland  utilization for  sustained  food  security  and  household  economy  of  livestock

keepers in the semi-arid tropics and sub-tropics. Subject for further analysis of the model is

its capability to simulate different management strategies and climatic conditions as well as

the development of the models’ capacity to predict accumulative effects of environmental

degradation.
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Chapter 2 

2.1. Introduction

More  than  25%  of  the  terrestrial  surface  is  currently  utilized  as  grazing  grounds  for

livestock  (Allen-Diaz  1996,  UNEP  2004).  However,  human  intervention  in  form  of

agricultural expansion, urbanization and overgrazing has resulted in alarmingly high levels

of fragmentation and degradation of the natural rangelands, particularly in arid and semi-

arid environments (UNEP 2004, Steinfeld et al. 2006). Important (mostly anthropogenic)

drivers for degradation of pasture habitats are change of climatic conditions and, particularly

in less developed countries, the fast growth of the human population that puts high pressure

on these  ecosystems due to  an increased demand for  natural  resources  (Reynolds  et al.

2007).  Yet,  the  most  frequently  mentioned  cause  of  degradation  of  rangelands  is  their

unadapted management by land users, such as increasingly high grazing pressure (e.g. Ward

and Esler 2011). Mismanagement of livestock density in relation to the forage yield and

quality of the pasture is most likely to occur in dry climates, where production of primary

biomass is highly erratic (Steinfeld et al. 2006) as a result of high variability in precipitation.

Due to their high temporal and spatial heterogeneity, the complex behavior of the herbivore-

rangeland system in such landscapes  is  challenging when it  comes to  the  prediction  of

effects of changes in management and/or environmental conditions (McCollum et al. 2011,

Lohmann 2012), which is a precondition for the sustainable utilization of natural resources

in these zones.

The effects of unadapted herbivory on rangelands can have dramatic, long-term impacts on

the  functions  of  the  whole rangeland ecosystem (Laca  2009),  leading to  a  reduction of

primary productivity in general and palatable plant species in particular (Illius and O'Connor

1999,  Czegledi  and  Radacsi  2005),  which  in  consequence  results  in  dissatisfying

performance of the herbivores. In traditional animal husbandry, mitigation of these effects

has  been  accomplished  by  the  implementation  of  different  grazing  strategies,  such  as

rotational  grazing  (Stafford  Smith  1996),  adaptive  herd  management  or  nomadic

pastoralism,  where  continuously  controlled  herd  movements  allow  exploiting  grazing

resources  in  a  very  sustainable  way  by  tracking  the  temporal  and  spatial  dynamics  in

resource availability. Particularly in arid regions, where high fluctuations in quantity and

quality of feed and water resources require a high level of mobility,  the recent boost in

human population combined with restricted access to rangelands as a result of lack of land

ownership or clearly defined and respected use rights has increased the pressure on the

currently available foraging grounds and the risks of an unsustainable utilization of these

natural  resources  (e.g.  Hobbs  et  al.  2008).  Thereby,  these  additional  challenges  for  the
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utilization of rangelands demand a further increase in herd mobility involving extra energy

expense for movements in  search of feed or  alternatively an increase in  productivity  at

reduced  space  and  new,  adaptive  strategies  in  grazing  management.  While  extensive

knowledge  on  grazing  management  is  available  for  regions  with  temperate  climate,

expertise in management and ecology of rangelands in arid environments is still relatively

poor (Boval and Dixon 2012). A major reason for this scientific shortcoming is the high

level  of  unpredictability  involved,  which  complicates  the  conclusive  definition  of  the

relevant ecosystem processes, the involved drivers and the respective interactions. The high

spatial and temporal variability in forage quality and availability in dryland pastures has

been claimed to furthermore limit the advances in our understanding of the processes in

these ecosystems (O'Reagain 2001, Beukes et al. 2002, McIvor 2011, Jakoby et al. 2015). 

In tropical and subtropical countries, pastures and crop residues constitute the main nutrient

resource for ruminants (Lazzarini et al. 2009). As a result of the short growth period for

vegetation, tropical grasses usually embed increased amounts of cell wall compounds, e.g.

lignin, thereby – in combination with low protein contents – providing feed of restricted

digestibility (Leng 1990, Brown 1999). The marked decline in feed quality as a result of fast

maturation of such grasses has been identified as one of the main limiting factors to animal

production in the tropics (Van Soest 1982, Leng 1984, Fernandez-Rivera et al. 2005), but

has been ignored in many rangeland models so far (e.g. Martin et al. 2014 and Accatino et

al. 2017, but see Rasch et al. 2016). 

Traditionally, focus factors considered in rangeland and grazing management are stocking

density,  animal  species,  as  well  as the spatial  and temporal  distribution of forage offer.

However,  only few attempts  have yet  been made to  integrate spatial  heterogeneity (e.g.

Derner et al.  2012) and non-linear scaling (e.g. Laca 2009), although landscape ecology

studies have revealed many years ago the potential effects of landscape patch configuration

on individual  animal’s  movement  and the  reciprocal  effects  of  herbivores  on  landscape

heterogeneity (e.g. Moen et al. 1998, With et al. 1999, Marion et al. 2005). High resource

heterogeneity,  one  of  the  characteristic  factors  of  rangelands  and the  according  grazing

systems in arid and semi-arid environments, is a key factor determining the dynamics of

large herbivores and the landscape (Laca 2009). As the spatial distribution of resources and

selective feeding behavior of herbivores strongly affect their movement from grazing bout

to landscape scale (Carvalho et al. 2011), it has proved to represent an important factor for

grazing efficiency and therefore also foraging productivity (Wallis de Vries 1996, Dijkman

and Lawrence 1997, Jung et al. 2002). Yet, the impact of spatial forage heterogeneity on
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herbivore nutrient intake and thereby productivity is still poorly understood (Marion et al.

2005).  

The application of ecological modelling has been proved to be a valuable tool to study

complex  processes  (Weisberg  et  al.  2006),  especially  regarding  its  potential  to  predict

reactions of systems on altered environmental conditions. Since 1970, numerous models

have been developed focusing on various ecological and economic aspects of rangelands

and grazing management with a broad range of approaches and purposes (e.g. Coughenour

1993, Beecham and Farnsworth 1998, Derry 1998, Solis-Diaz et al. 2003, Adler and Hall

2005, MacOpiyo 2005, Rufino et al. 2009, Kuckertz et al. 2011). As Tietjen and Jeltsch

(2007) stated in their review on models for semi-arid grazing systems, basically all models

lacked the consideration of climatic variability, e.g. the ability to resolve changes in intra-

annual precipitation (Jakoby et al. 2015). This issue is particularly challenging when aiming

at assessing the effect of future climate changes on livestock production systems in sub-

Saharan countries. Predictions for these countries not only indicate a general decrease in

precipitation and therefore in length of the growth period of vegetation, but also an increase

in  temporal  variability  and  change  in  precipitation  distribution  (Thornton  et  al.  2006,

Thornton et al. 2007, Rust and Rust 2013). It is furthermore remarkable that the integration

of the climate-dependent dynamics of resources' quantity, their nutritive quality and their

spatial arrangement in a rangeland model for analysis of their effects on grazing herbivores

has to our knowledge never been accomplished.

Deterministic, mechanical models often over-simplify spatial variability and fall short of

being  fully  spatially  explicit  (Nonaka and  Holme 2007).  These  models  are  furthermore

hardly  able  to  embody  complex  event-driven  dynamics  and  non-equilibrium ecosystem

dynamics,  two  further  characteristics  of  ecological  processes  in  arid  and  semi-arid

environments (Cipriotti et al. 2012). Agent-based models (ABMs) currently represent the

most promising possibility to overcome these limitations by supporting dynamic, adaptive

relations between individual mobile entities and the integration of stochastic events in a

spatially-explicit context (Wiegand et al. 1995, Grimm and Railsback 2005, Grimm et al.

2005). While some ABMs have been developed to simulate different specific aspects of

rangeland ecology (MacOpiyo 2005, Müller et al. 2007, Kuckertz et al. 2011, Rasch et al.

2016),  the  dynamics  of  climate,  vegetation  and  foraging  herbivores  have  rarely  been

integrated  within  a  habitat  and  rangeland  management  model.  Modeling  approaches  to

combine  vegetation  characteristics  with  animal  behavior  and  movement  and  metabolic

productivity in a spatially-explicit manner to incorporate important dryland aspects such as

spatial heterogeneity are missing so far. 
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This paper therefore aims to broaden the understanding of ecological aspects in rangeland

and  herd  management  in  semi-arid  environments.  Using  an  agent-based  approach,  a

spatially  explicit  model  was  developed,  integrating  energetic  implications  of  animal

movements to assess the potential of highly dynamic, heterogeneous semi-arid rangeland for

adaptive  livestock  production.  Main  focus  of  the  model  is  to  account  for  the  specific

processes in rangeland-based livestock production systems in dry zones and to assess the

dynamics in system performance. As such, we incorporated a) seasonal forage quality, b)

spatially heterogeneous forage distribution, and c) the effect of climatic variability on forage

resources. For the development of RaMDry (Rangeland Model in Drylands), data from a

semi-arid region in southwestern Madagascar has been integrated. However, RaMDry uses a

modular  data  structure,  which explicitly  promotes  its  applicability  for  any other  arid  or

semi-arid rangeland area. Due to the complexity of the model, this publication provides a

description  of  the  model  considering  free-ranging  conditions,  excluding  any  active

influences on animal movements by herders. Nevertheless, we would like to note that the

model has – by its agents-based concept – been specifically developed to integrate active

herding strategies and interactive behavior between herders, animals and the vegetation. In

this paper, we first give a short introduction to the exemplary study region in Madagascar,

followed by the general description of our model conforming to the extended version of the

standardized  ODD  (Overview,  Design  concepts,  and  Details)  protocol  for  individual-,

respectively  agent-based  models  (Grimm  and  Railsback  2005,  Grimm  et  al.  2010).  To

identify  critical  input  data,  we  then  assess  the  consequences  of  the  different  model

parameters  on  the  model  outcomes  within  detailed  local  as  well  as  global  sensitivity

analysis. Following recommendations of Wiegand et al. (2003) and Grimm et al. (2005) for

complex  systems,  we  applied  a  pattern-oriented  model  validation  approach,  where

emerging,  non-implied  patterns  in  model  variables  are  evaluated  and  discussed.  The

extensively parameterizable character of the model enables its use for (i) a wide range of

applications,  (ii)  testing  various  potential  scenarios  and/or  (iii)  easy  implementation  of

further  alternative  ruminant  species  such  as  sheep,  which  will  be  part  of  future  work.

Nevertheless, to highlight the potentials of the model, we feature two exemplary study cases

underlining its pioneering performance with regard to effects of future climatic changes and

heterogeneity in resource distribution. We show preliminary results of the simple effect of a

reduced growth period, shortened by 20% as predicted for the year 2050 for the study area

(Thornton et  al.  2007).  We further present some aspects of the effects of heterogeneous

versus homogeneous spatial  distribution of resources at  equivalent total  available forage

biomass,  demonstrating  thereby the  importance  of  incorporating  correct  spatial  resource

arrangements  in  spatially-explicit  models.  In  its  current  form,  RaMDry  allows  the
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assessment  of  parameters  for  a  sustainable  use  of  foraging  resources  and  the  overall

productivity of the system. The model thereby has the potential to become an analytical tool

that can be used to foster local food security and household economy of livestock keepers

who exploit multiple repositories of grazing resources in marginal semi-arid environments

in the tropics and sub-tropics. 

2.1.1 Study region

The region from which data has been used for the development of the model is located in

the southwestern corner of Madagascar.  The Mahafaly region (Fig.  4) is characterized by

arid  steppe  climate,  with  an  annual  mean  temperature  of  24°C,  <500mm  of  annual

precipitation, and a dry season usually lasting from March to October. Throughout the last

few  years,  however,  a  shift  of  the  seasons  of  about  two  months  has  been  registered

(Ratovomanana et al. 2013). As a result of the low and highly seasonal precipitation pattern,

the vegetation is dominated by deciduous spiny forest, xerophytic bushland and savannah,

and vegetation cover in the area is heavily structured and shows a high degree of patchiness.
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To capture most of the effects of this small-scale, heterogeneous distribution of resources,

our model focuses on the situation of the pastoral zebu cattle-based (Bos indicus) livestock

systems within the surrounding 100 km2 of one representative model village (Miarantsoa,

Fig. 5), including two grassland communities with differing forage qualities and maturation

dynamics. 
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Fig. 4: Map of Mahafaly region, Southwestern Madagascar, and annual pattern of

precipitation (top right inset)
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2.2. Model description

The  model  description  follows  the  extended  ODD  protocol  for  describing  agent-based

models  (Grimm et  al.  2010).  The model  was implemented  in  NetLogo 5.2.0 (Wilensky

1999). 

2.2.1 Purpose

The purpose of  RaMDry is  to  understand,  on the  landscape  level,  the  parameters  for  a

sustainable and effective utilization of rangelands within a semi-arid environment and how

management or environmental changes affect the herbivore-grassland-system. On the basis

of long-termed simulation that integrates data of future climate scenarios, conditions and

management strategies for a sustainable use of foraging resources can be assessed, and the

productivity of the livestock production system is evaluated by applying a scenario-based

analysis approach. The assessment is based on changes in animal numbers and body weights
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as functions of the initial  stocking rate,  the spatial  distribution of grazing resources and

rainy season precipitation affecting vegetation growth and quality. By this assessment, the

system's maximum potential secondary productivity is evaluated, as well as its tipping-point

from which on unsustainable overgrazing occurs. 

Taking into account the seasonal dynamics of rangeland productivity in dry regions,  the

model  is  supposed  to  support  decision  making  processes  in  grazing  management,  with

specific focus on savanna ecosystems on the Mahafaly Plateau in southwestern Madagascar.

The  model  is  particularly  suited  to  simulate  the  effects  of  (a)  temporally  and spatially

regulated grazing, (b) dynamics in animal stocking rates, (c) predicted climatic changes, and

(d) usage of multiple forage resources with differing qualities and maturation dynamics on

primary and secondary productivity. 

2.2.2 Entities, state variables, and scales

RaMDry incorporates three sorts of entities, two agent types – herds and water points - and

environmental spatial cells. A complete list of the defining state variables of the entities

including the corresponding units is shown in supplementary tables S2.1-S2-3.

Mobile agents represent foraging herds of zebu cattle (Bos indicus). The herd composition

in  terms of  sex and age  of  the individual  herd animals  is  kept  constant  throughout  the

simulation, and animal-specific metabolic calculations are based on a “herd-representing”,

non-pregnant, adult female animal, the  representative. The total number of agents in the

model is variable, which thereby allows for temporary changes, e.g. as a result of seasonal

transhumance movements. The state variables defining the individual agents include their

location, number of animals, metabolic fitness characteristics such as the body weight (or

live weight, both terms are used interchangeably), body condition score and potential milk

production of the representative animal. Further state variables describe behavior related

indicators such as feeding strategy, i.e. selective or non-selective feeding, and feed patch

selection strategy (high quality feed patch or any) as well as values for the metabolizable

energy balance calculation (e.g. energy costs for movement, feeding activities and energy

gain by grazing).  Further, productivity history of the individual agents is defined by the

number of days consecutively passed either loosing or gaining weight. A complete overview

of the state variables of the mobile agents is shown in supplementary table S2.1.
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Water  point  agents  are non-mobile  entities  representing  water  sources  in  the  landscape.

They have only a symbolic function to store information about the various water resources

and to interact with the mobile agents. They are defined by their location, type of source

(temporary or permanent), their current availability as water resource, and their current and

maximum  water  holding  capacity.  Supplementary  table S2.2  lists  the  different  state

variables and their corresponding units for the water point agents. 

Spatial patches represent  areas with a  certain type of land cover,  i.e.  road,  barren land,

cropland, grassland and areas dominated by shrubs or forest. To be able to interact with the

mobile  agents  they  are  defined  as  a  continuous  mosaic  of  square-sized  grid  cells

representing the model world. Located in the center of the cell mosaic is the village (Fig. 5),

embodying therein the corral  (night  stay)  of the herd agents.  The state  variables  of the

patches  define  the  location,  the  cost  distance  from  the  village  based  on  the  optimal

movement path, vegetation type, and – in case of grassland vegetation – the type of grass

species community as outlined in figure 5, as well as the state of the resources found there.

The state of the resources is as such changing in function of natural, seasonal regrowth and

maturation, and is characterized by the amount of green biomass and necromass per area as

indicators for the available forage quantity and their  respective dry matter digestibilities

(DMD) defining the resource quality. The various state variables of the spatial patches are

listed in supplementary table S2.3.

The scales of the model define its spatial and temporal range and resolution. One simulated

time step represents one day and simulations are run up to 20 years (equal to 7300 daily

time steps). To be able to simulate daily movements of animals of 10-15km as reported by

Feldt and Schlecht (2016), the total spatial extent of the model landscape was defined as an

area  of  10km  x  10km.  As  a  compromise  between  high  resolution  to  capture  the

heterogeneous  landscape  character  best  and  acceptable  computing  time,  the  model

landscape consists of 111×111 square grid cells measuring 90m x 90m each.

2.2.3 Process overview and scheduling

After the initial simulation setup, within each time step – starting in the morning of a day –

RaMDry goes  through 8  major  processes,  which  are  all  executed  sequentially  (Fig.  6).

Processes 4 to 9 are as such run for each mobile agent successively, while the order of the

processed agents is kept fixed based on their individual, internal ID numbers. 
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In “Climate & season” as the first process in the cycle, the type of the prevailing season

(growing, dry) is evaluated based on the predicted precipitation data. 

Based on the current type of season, the variables of spatial patches are updated in a second

step (“Vegetation growth / maturation”), describing the natural changes in vegetation in the

course of the year, thus depending on the season. During the growth season, exponential

growing functions define the regrowth of fresh, green biomass at highest DMD levels in

grassland cells, while maturation processes during the dry season result in an exponential

decrease of green biomass. Simultaneously throughout the dry season, the digestibility of

this organic resource is decreasing following a linear gradient. The total amount of available
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Fig. 6: Process cycle of RaMDry; grey boxes refer to general model sub-processes, green

and blue boxes to processes effected in the vegetation and livestock sub-model, respectively
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metabolizable energy is thereafter calculated accordingly for each grid cell, based on the

relative proportions of green and dry forage and their respective DMDs.

In the subsequent process “Forage site selection”, the mobile agent is selecting a random

but spatially restricted start point in line with the actual feeding strategy for foraging for the

day and moves to the selected location, as described in detail in chapter 2.2.7.4. The model

is thereat calculating the time spent for the movements and the residual daily time available

for foraging activities. 

Depending on the current feeding strategy, a grazing path through the pasture is simulated in

the process “Feed intake”, based on decision rule-based animal movement behavior. Herd

agents will follow patches with highest plant biomass density within their cognitive horizon,

aiming at maximizing energy intake as outlined in chapters 2.2.4 and 2.2.7.5. The according

amount  of  forage  consumed  is  calculated,  taking  into  account  the  available  time  and

biomass  of  the  selected  feed  resource(s)  in  the  different  grid  cells  passed  during  the

movement following the grazing path, as well as the fill level of the animals’ gastrointestinal

tract (gut).

As a result of these foraging activities by the mobile agents, removal of green biomass and

necromass is then being evaluated for each grid cell along the grazing path in the subsequent

process  “Plant  biomass  adjustment”.  The  state  variables  of  the  patches  are  adjusted

accordingly, i.e. through the reduction of their respective available biomass. 

In the following process “Animal energy balance”, the energy balance is calculated for the

mobile agent, considering the amount of metabolizable energy gained through the foraging

process  and  all  sources  of  energy  cost,  i.e.  for  metabolic  maintenance,  growth  and

movement. Based on the results of this energy balance calculation, the body weight of the

mobile  agent  is  adjusted  by  converting  excess  energy  into  body  tissue  (fat  or  protein,

depending on whether the current weight is below or above the standard reference weight,

i.e. the animals of the herd are under- or overweight) or by mobilizing energy from body

tissue  reserves  upon a negative energy balance,  respectively.  The history of  these  body

weight  changes  is  recorded  in  order  to  adapt  feeding  and  forage  selection  strategies

accordingly. Prolonged periods of weight loss will, for example, result in a change from

selective  to  non-selective  feeding  behavior  of  the  mobile  agents  (check  the  detailed

description of the sub-processes in the  following chapters for more information about the

animal's feeding behavior). 
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In “Herd fitness”,  as  a  final  process  of  the  mobile  agents  in  the process  cycle,  a  body

condition score as an index of animal fitness is calculated based on the ratio of current body

weight of the agent and its reference weight. In function of the resulting body condition

score, herd productivity in terms of reproduction and mortality rates is calculated and herd

size adjusted accordingly. 

Finally, in “Water balance”, the water requirement of the animal herd is evaluated, taking

influences  of  ambient  temperature,  walking  activities  and  daily  dry  matter  intake  into

consideration. The required amount of drinking water per day is – in case of a temporary

character  of  the  selected  water  point  –  lastly  subtracted  from the  currently  held  water

amount  of  the respective water  point  agent.  In  case of dropping below minimum water

amount, the water point will be designated as “non available” until the onset of the next

growth season. 

2.2.4 Design concepts

Basic principles. 

We  applied  at  the  system  level  an  “additive-disturbance”  principle,  which  defines  the

utilization of natural resources by livestock as additional stress in a dynamic ecosystem. It

overlays the natural dynamics of resource availability with the temporal extraction pattern,

ignoring thereby potential accumulative degradation effects, e.g. soil compacting through

trampling. For the modeling of the feeding behavior of the agents, in a general sense, we

adopted  a  classical  model  of  optimal  herbivore  foraging  that  premised  on  energy

maximization,  assuming  that  the  goal  of  foraging  is  to  maximize  the  long-term energy

intake  (Stephens  and  Krebs  1986).  In  particular  on  small  spatial  scales,  this  foraging

strategy has been proved to be predominant for free-ranging ruminants (Fortin et al. 2003).

However, as RaMDry focuses on processes in semi-arid sub-tropical environments, where

the  quality  of  foraging  resources  is  generally  lower  than  in  temperate  or  humid

(sub-)tropical environments, we furthermore applied the Fill Unit system as described in

Jarrige (1989) as the principle governing short-term herbage intake. This system predicts

voluntary dry matter intake by animal characteristics (intake capacity) and the fill value of

the forage, relying thereby on gut capacity as intake regulating factor. With regard to the

energy  system  incorporated  in  RaMDry,  we  integrated  the  metabolizable  energy  (ME)

feeding system as described by the Agricultural and Food Research Council (AFRC 1993),
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embodying  energetic  efficiencies  for  ration  formulation  and  the  prediction  of  animal

performance (Agnew and Yan 2000). 

Based on our own observations, we realized that the principle of an “ordinary” foraging day

involved the visit of a water point at the beginning or end of the day. Therefore, we defined

a foraging day by the movement from the village to the grazing ground, from there to the

closest available water point and back to the corral (Feldt and Schlecht 2016).   

The application of basic biological and ecological principles related to the metabolic and

ecosystem functions in the model allows its easy adaptation, e.g. to the condition of other

semi-arid rangelands. The model can furthermore be re-adjusted for other ruminant species.

Emergence. 

Herd productivity, here expressed by herd size and cumulative body weight (BW) of the

animals, emerges from the environmental quality, the animals’ feeding strategy decisions

and  anthropogenic  herd  management,  the  latter  factor  being  not  considered  here.  The

dynamics of habitat quality in terms of resource provision emerges from climatic conditions

(precipitation) and, particularly in perennial plants, prior grazing intensity. Both influencing

factors  are  thereby  partly  unpredictable,  as  the  selection  of  foraging  sites,  the  animal

movements while foraging, and the intensity of use of vegetation are partly randomized

processes. Vegetation regrowth and maturation rates, however, are the result of predefined

functions. Forage site selection is restricted within certain spatial limits. Feeding strategy is

a result of accrued foraging success, therefore in direct relation with environmental quality. 

Adaptation. 

Herd  agents  adopt  a  “quality-before-quantity”  feeding  strategy  which  implies  that  they

would rather select for high-quality resources as long as these are sufficiently available,

before  they  would  consider  the  selection  of  available,  low-quality  feed  resources.  It

represents basically the two foraging principles of “selective” and “non-selective” feeding

on a patch scale. This principle manifests by switching between feeding strategies after an

enduring  deficit  in  energy  for  several  consecutive  days  (selective  → non-selective)  or

regrowth  of  high-quality  feed  resources  above  minimum  amounts  (non-selective  →

selective).  Adoption  of  high-quality-feed  strategy  (i.e.  selective  feeding)  results  in  a

consequent selection of high-quality foraging sites and feeding exclusively on high-quality

grid cells all along the daily grazing path. In contrast, both low- and high-quality foraging
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resources are extracted in low-quality-feed strategy (i.e. non-selective feeding), starting at

sites of low quality that are chosen randomly. Under such conditions, all resources on each

grid  cell  are  taken  into  account  while  proceeding along the  daily  grazing  path.  As  the

expenditure  of  energy  for  locomotion  within  the  different  land  cover  types  varies

corresponding to their resistance to movements, the agents adapt their moves accordingly,

seeking the most energy-efficient pathway. While grazing, low-speed locomotion movement

is described as a mix of correlated random and targeted walk, depending on the reachability

of suitable feeding targets (grid cells) within the agent's detection range (check the section

on sensing for details) in accordance with the prevailing feeding strategy. However, targeted

low-speed grazing movements are only executed if any suitable grid cell within detection

range can provide better feeding conditions in terms of resource quantity than the actual,

current condition. In case of absence of suitable targets or their inaccessibility, movement

directions vary as a function of a normal random distribution. Mobile agents adapt their

movements  furthermore  in  dependence  on  the  availability  of  (active)  water  points,  by

avoiding the visit of dried off sites. 

Objectives. 

By the adaptation of their foraging behavior, agents seek to maximize daily energy intake

and thereby their body weight. This ensures optimal fecundity and results in the increase in

the number of  herd individuals,  and thus  signifies an increase in  livestock productivity.

Agents will primarily try to meet this objective through preference of good-quality forage

above maximizing gut fill. However, the objective of the model per se is to find parameter

sets  and  strategies  that  lead  to  an  optimized,  sustainable  long-term productivity  of  the

complete  system,  even  if  the  individual  agents  follow  “egocentric”  benefit-maximizing

strategies.  

Sensing. 

Individual  livestock  herd  agents  are  assumed  to  “remember/predict"  certain  spatial  and

resource-related aspects of the environment, such as the availability and location of water

points that are supposed to be visited once per day for drinking subsequent to the foraging

activities. In particular, agents are supposed to follow the most energy-efficient path from

the grazing grounds to the nearest active water point. In order to calculate the maximum

potential time “on pasture”, agents are furthermore assumed to be responsive to the actual
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astronomic day length to ensure the daily return of the herd back to the village (the base

corral) before night-fall. For the daily selection of the initial grazing grid cell, agents are

assumed to “sense” the biomass density and quality at the target foraging site. 

The cognitive capabilities of the agents during the active feeding process are being used for

finding the next appropriate feeding station, limited by range and angle of reception. Of the

grid cells within a cone of radius 180m and within ±50° from the direction of the current

movement,  agents can perceive the vegetation type, biomass density (corresponds to the

grass sward height, therefore related to the visual perception) and the quality class of the

grassland vegetation (high or low quality, related to organoleptic perception). Within the

context of foraging strategy selection (i.e. selective versus non-selective feeding), the agents

are assumed to realize the number of consecutive days of energy loss, and to recognize the

onset of the growing season.

Stochasticity. 

Several aspects of the process of selecting the start site of foraging are involving random

sampling to reproduce behavior variability. The distance from the village at which a start

site might be selected is constrained within a band of fix width, limited at its lower end by a

minimum distance value sampled from a random normal distribution. The final selection of

a site within that band is made in a partly randomized manner, depending on the currently

active selection strategy. To realistically simulate untargeted in-field movement behavior of

the  agents,  correlated  random  walk  has  been  implemented  in  the  model.  Thereby,  the

direction of movement is dependent on the direction of the prior movement, using a normal

random distribution as deflection angle (Fig. 7).
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Collectives.

Agents do not form or belong to aggregations. 

Observation.

The main  output  of  the  model  is  the  system productivity  at  the  end of  the  simulation,

defined by the  number  of  individuals  within  the  herd  agents  and their  respective  body

weights. For the assessment and analysis of the model it is, however, beneficial to follow the

dynamic  behavior  not  only  of  these  two  parameters,  but  also  some underlying  factors.

Therefore,  daily  values  of  body  weight,  energy  costs  and  gains  are  collected.  Yearly

recordings of climatic condition (total amount of rain, duration of growth season), number

of individuals per agent as well as of the spatial distribution of biomass complement the

dataset for analysis. All of the data are used for the testing of the ABM.

2.2.5 Initialization

During the  initialization  process,  GIS-based  spatial  data  on  land cover  type,  vegetation

classes and primary production are loaded and processed into initial state variables of the

spatial cells. The data reflects the situation on 4th March 2013, signifying thereby the start of

the dry season. Based on data from a land use map and a vegetation index map, a vegetation

class raster map is calculated, defining accordingly for each grid cell the relative movement

energy costs for its transition. 

The initial amount of green herbaceous biomass per grid cell is derived from remote-sensed

data  of  Normalized  Differential  Vegetation  Index  (NDVI).  Depending  on  the  grass

vegetation community,  initial  digestibilities  of  the fresh and dry forage are set  for  each

grassland-grid cell, assigning one predefined value to all grid cells with high-quality forage

(here: Aristida adscensionis), and another, lower value, to the low-quality forage cells (here:

Heteropogon contortus). 

To setup the herd agents, a predefined number of mobile entities are created and equipped

with an initial set of parameters. An initial herd size between 3 and 120 is randomly set for

each agent,  and an initial  body weight  of  200kg for  the  representing  animal,  based  on

collected  data  (Fust,  unpubl.),  is  consistently  assigned.  Values  for  the  average  walking
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speed, average foraging speed and potential milk production are set, based on recorded data

as outlined by Feldt (2015) and Feldt (pers. comm). Initial values for feeding and patch

selection strategy are allotted. Finally, additional, internal agent state variables counting the

days with weight gain and weight loss are reset. 

Three stationary water point agents are positioned in the model area, based on location data

of the real water points (data not shown), and initial values regarding their availability as

water point, temporal availability and water holding amount are set. 

Several  fix  global  variables  and  parameters  are  defined.  All  initial  values  are  listed  in

auxiliary table B2.1.

By reference to the previously assigned energy cost of movement per individual grid cell,

the accumulated cost surfaces from the model center (village) and the different water points

are calculated. Subsequently, the shortest paths and their respective lengths, based on the

accumulated cost surfaces, are evaluated for the ways from the various water points to the

village.

2.2.6 Input data

RaMDry is intended to be an integral part of a socio-economic and ecologic model for the

Mahafaly region within the context of the SuLaMa project (www.sulama.de). Therefore, it is

supposed to accept input data from different other sub-modules of the SuLaMa-model. In

the  current  version,  however,  it  includes  in  particular  for  its  spatial  explicitness  several

sources of GIS-based datasets. With regard to climatic changes, data of a dynamic climatic

model  for  the  region  (Kuebler,  unpublished  data),  based  on  an  assessment  of  the

Intergovernmental  Panel  on  Climate  Change  (Moss  et  al.  2008,  Niang  et  al.  2014)  is

included as indicator for daily precipitation and mean ambient temperature.
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2.2.7 Submodels

2.2.7.1 Initialization

Much of the initialization process has already been described in chapter  2.2.5, however it

seems important to us to give more detail here about the spatial setup of the model. As we

work  with  spatially  explicit  data,  we  integrated  remote-sensed  data  to  describe

environmental  parameters  of  the model  world.  In  a  first  step,  all  necessary GIS-data  is

loaded  in  the  model,  rasterized  and  re-sampled  to  match  the  defined  spatial  resolution

(parameter SpatialResol). 

Data from a land cover map of the area (Brinkmann et al. 2014) is used to build an energy

cost  based distance-cost map.  Energy cost is  thereby calculated by speed-related energy

expenditure in the different vegetation types of the land cover classes. Based on measured

speed  of  movement  of  animals  in  the  land  cover  classes  by  GPS  tracking  (Feldt  and

Schlecht  2016),  averaged speeds  were  calculated.  Thereby,  only speeds  while  traveling,

defined as values above 1.5 km/h (Leeuw 1986), were taken into account. Using a total of

63'650 measurements, average speeds in savanna and shrubland/forest type vegetation have

been evaluated. For the conversion of speed in energy requirement, a correlation of walking

speed  and  related  energy cost  (above  standing)  by  Dijkman  and Lawrence  (1997)  was

applied.  The  resulting  relations  are  shown  in  table  7.  Metabolizable  energy  costs  for

movement  on  roads  and  pathways  were  set  slightly  below the  value  used  for  savanna

vegetation,  to  increase  the  tendency  to  use  those  established  pathways.  Furthermore,

movement costs on agricultural fields where set at maximum levels of >1000 J/m kg BW, as

herds were supposed not to enter nor cross these areas.

Table 7: Average walking speed and related energy costs for different vegetation types

Vegetation type Average walking speed Metabolizable energy cost of movement

Savanna 2.99 km/h 2.38 J/m per kg body weight

Shrubland/forest 2.50 km/h 6.32 J/m per kg body weight

The  relation  speed-energy  cost  as  reported  by  Dijkman  and Lawrence  (1997)  was

approximated by an unimodal function with best fit (R2 = 0.963), as shown in equation

(2.1), where y corresponds to energy costs in [J/m per kg body weight] and x to walking

speed in [km/h]. 
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y=6 .5⋅x2−44⋅x+75 Eq. (2.1)

Minimum energy  costs,  i.e.  most  energy  efficient  movement  was  thereby  evaluated  as

movement at a speed of 3.3 km/h, which was in coherence with findings of King (1983),

stating best efficiency at speeds between 2.5 – 3.5 km/h. Minimum energy cost was thereby

1.5 J/m kg BW. This value resulted in an energy expenditure of 450 J/m for an animal of

300kg BW, aligning with the model of Brosh et al. (2006) who reported 2.9 J/m per kg

metabolic weight which resulted in energy costs of 438 J/m for a 300kg animal.  After the

loading  of  the  above-described  GIS  energy-cost  raster  file  and  the  setting  of  spatial

coordinates of fix locations such as the village center and the water points, the accumulated

cost surfaces radiant from the village center and the different water points are calculated.

Subsequently, the shortest paths and their respective lengths based on the accumulated cost

surfaces are evaluated for the ways from the various water points to the village center.

The raster data-set with initial biomass density is a result of an analysis of satellite-data

based vegetation  indices  in  combination  with  on-ground validation  data.  We repeatedly

measured herbaceous biomass in the modeled study area between autumn 2012 and spring

2014  (Antsonantenainarivony,  unpubl.  data) and  compared  the  measurements  with  the

corresponding  satellite-sensor  recordings  made  by  Landsat  8  satellites.  Therefore,  we

downloaded  the  time-relevant,  atmospheric  corrected  Landsat  images  from  USGS

(http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/) and calculated the Normalized Differential Vegetation Index

(NDVI)  as  an  established  proxy  for  primary  productivity  and  thereby  also  for  photo-

synthetically active biomass (e.g. Hobbs 1995). The time-series analysis of the NDVI data

showed a  maximum near  the  end of  the growth season (end of  February,  beginning of

March), which correlated well with the on-ground measurements. Therefore, we decided to

use the period of highest resource availability as start time for our simulation. The time-

sensitive gradients of the vegetation index were approximated (see Fig.  8 for NDVI time-

series for period 2013/2014 of two reference locations), and the minimum values assessed

and compared with the ground control data. In this way, we were able to zero the correlation

between  NDVI  and  biomass  for  grassland  vegetation  (Aristida:  NDVI=0.21  for  green

biomass area density=0 t DM/ha, and NDVI=0.44 for green biomass area density=1.75 t

DM/ha;  Heteropogon:  NDVI=0.23  for  green  biomass  area  density=0  t  DM/ha,  and

NDVI=0.50 for green biomass area density=2.2 t  DM/ha) and could thereby establish a

correlation-equation to transform the NDVI dataset into an initial  green-biomass dataset

(equations (2.2) & (2.3);  Aristida: R2=0.89, Heteropogon: R2=0.90), which is calculated in

the model during the initialization phase. 
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NDVI Aristida=0 . 00130⋅GreenBioMass+ 0 .21  Eq.  (2.2),  where  GreenBioMass  is  in  

g DM/m2    

NDVI Heteropogon=0 . 00136⋅GreenBioMass+ 0 .23  Eq.  (2.3),  where  GreenBioMass  is  in  

g DM/m2     

Similarly, we were able to establish a link between the two dominant and distinct grassland

vegetation communities with differences in nutrition quality in terms of digestibility and a

Landsat-data based redness index (RI) (data not shown), which enabled us to distinguish the

distribution  of  the  two  grassland  communities  dominated  by  Aristida  adscensionis and

Heteropogon contortus,  respectively,  based on remote-sensed data.  Therefore,  during the

initialization  phase,  the  model  loads  a  spatial  raster  file  with  the  redness  index  to

differentiate  between  the  two  forage  qualities  and  assigns  to  individual  grid  cells  the
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Fig. 8: NDVI time series for 2013/2014 of two reference stations in the model area
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corresponding  initial,  maximal  digestibility  values,  HighDigestH for  highly  digestible

Aristida-dominated and  LowDigestH for  lower  digestible  Heteropogon-dominated

grassland.

Based on recordings of the typical herd age structure in the study region (data not shown)

and associated growth functions (Fig. 9) founded on Brody's growth curves (Brody 1945),

reference weights for the different age and sex classes are calculated. Body weight of female

animals  aged  above  60 months  showed minor  variability  and  was  therefore  defined  as

constant. 

To account for specific energetic demands for milk production by lactating females, and for

milk  consumption  and  growth  of  unweaned  animals,  corrective  factors  for  individuals

between 0 and 6 months of age are computed. Thereby, the augmented efficiency in the

conversion of metabolizable energy for maintenance during milk consumption, the increase

in  direct  energy  requirements  as  the  result  of  growth  of  these  young  animals  plus  the

additional energy costs for lactating females due to conversion of metabolic energy into

milk and the subsequent costs for milk digestion in the young are assessed and considered as

correction  factors  for  the  reference  weight  of  the  corresponding  age  class.  For  this

calculation, we followed the suggestions of CSIRO (2007). The corresponding functions are
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Fig. 9: Growth function of agents

y(x) = 342*(1-0.944*e-0.024*x)

y(x) = 211.3*(1-0.98*e-0.059*x)



displayed in formula (2.4) – (2.6), where the first term in formula (2.4) corresponds to the

effect of increased efficiency in energy conversion for maintenance, and the second term

corresponds to the influence of energy conversion from body tissue of the mother to the

growth of body mass of the suckling. 

correctedweight=uncorrectedweight∗MaintEfficCorr+MilkProdCorr

MaintEfficCorr=( kmforage

kmm )(
4
3 )

MilkProdCorr=( ener_dens_prot∗GrowthRate
kg∗MilkDigestibility∗kl∗MEm )(

4
3 )

As a final process in the initialization phase of the simulation, features of the water points

are defined, in particular in terms of their spatial location, general availability/accessibility,

whether  the individual  water  points have a  permanent or temporary character,  and their

respective water holding capacities. 

2.2.7.2 Climate & season

The first cyclic process after initialization focuses on the update of the climatic and seasonal

variables.  Following  the  threshold-delay  model  of  Ogle  and Reynolds  (2004)  for  plant

responses to precipitation, correlation assessments between precipitation recordings of the

period August 2012 – June 2013 for the study area and the according NDVI time-series

revealed a good correspondence of the onset and end of vegetation growth with fortnightly

sums of precipitation. The cumulative effect of precipitation during the precedent fourteen

days proved the most reliable trigger for plant growth, indicating a threshold of 30 mm rain

and a delay of the response of one fortnight (Fig. 10). 
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Climate data in terms of daily minimum and maximum temperature and daily precipitation

as predicted for the study area by IPCC (Moss et al. 2008) is loaded once at the simulation

start and at the end of each growth period, and daily mean temperature is calculated. Based

on the fortnightly precipitation sums and the defined threshold, the onset and length of the

following growth period is assessed. Alternatively for test purposes, fix growth seasons have

also been implemented, repeatedly simulating climatic conditions as recorded in 2012/2013,

initiating  the  growth  period  at  December  15,  2012  and  lasting  until  March  4,  2013,

comprising 78 growth days. 

At the moment of onset of the growth season, i.e. a fortnight after the onset of rainfall, water

points are completely refilled according to their water holding capacity, and the amount of

green biomass of the patches with biomass area density below minimum (4 kg DM/ha for
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Fig. 10: Fortnightly sums of precipitation as measured by the meteorological station in

Miarantsoa, including minimum threshold for plant growth effective rain amount 



Aristida  and 10 kg DM/ha for  Heteropogon  grassland patches) are reset to minimum as

initial values for the re-growth process. 

As last operation, based on the season, the percentage of resting in the activity budget of the

animals (per_rest_activ) is set in accordance to recordings (Feldt and Schlecht 2016, Feldt

unpubl. data), as 20% in the dry season and 13% in the growth season.  

2.2.7.3 Vegetation growth/maturation

Natural  dynamic  processes  in  grasslands  affect  primarily  the  quantity  of  green  and dry

biomass and their respective quality as feed resource. These three factors are continuously

adjusted according to  season. Based on the observed pattern of NDVI and precipitation

prediction as outlined in paragraphs 2.7.1 and 2.7.2, we distinguish between two seasonal

patterns, dry and growth season. During the dry season, the model simulates maturating

effects in the vegetation by reducing linearly the digestibility value of green biomass from

the highest value (state variables HighDigestH for high-quality forage and LowDigestH for

low-quality  forage)  by  a  200th of  the  difference  between  their  respective  high  and  low

thresholds. As a result, after 200 days, the lower digestibility threshold values, as defined by

the state variables HighDigestDead and LowDigestDead, are reached and kept constant until

the start of the growth season. Digestibilities of dry biomass are meanwhile kept constant

accordingly on the level of these low thresholds. 

Reduction of green biomass as a result  of maturation as well  as its  increase during the

growth season and the related building up and decay of necromass follow a logistic growth

function using the vegetation growth model for savanna vegetation as proposed by Owen-

Smith (2007), outlined in equations (2.7) and (2.8). 

∂V gree

∂ t
=V gree⋅rV⋅(1−

V Total

K V
)

∂V necro

∂ t
=V gree⋅

rdeath

1−rdecay

          For parameter description see table 8
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Table 8: Parameters of the logistic vegetation growth/decay model as outlined in equations 

(2.7) and (2.8)

Parameter name Description of parameter

rV Maximum daily vegetation growth rate

rdeath Maximum daily vegetation death rate

rdecay Maximum daily vegetation decay rate 

KV Maximum, potential vegetation biomass in [g DM/m2]

Vgree Current green biomass area density in [g DM/m2]

Vnecro Current dry biomass area density in [g DM/m2]

VTotal Total biomass area density, sum of green and dry biomass [g DM/m2]

For the definition of the parameters rV, rdeath, rdecay and KV, patterns of the growth model were

compared with sample recordings on green and dry biomass in reference plots in the study

area  from different  time  periods  (Antsonantenainarivony,  unpubl.  data),  and  parameters

were adjusted accordingly for best fit. NDVI times series indicated that plots with different

maximum values at the end of the growth season exhibited different decrease during the dry

season, reaching minimum values about the same time (Fig. 8). This observation signals that

the density of green biomass did not influence its rate of decay, and death rate could be

defined  as  independent  from biomass.  According  to  other  studies  (e.g.  Snyman  1998),

decomposition rate is increased during the growth season, as a result of increased microbial

activity.  Therefore,  decay rate  rdecay was  defined variable  in  dependence  on  season.  The

various  growth-  and  maturation-related  parameter  values  according  to  the  different

conditions are listed in table 9

Table 9: Parameters of growth and maturation functions for Aristida- and Heteropogon-

dominated grid patches; explanations of the parameters are found in table 8

Parameter name Value Conditions

KV 500 g DM/m2 Aristida-dominated patch

rdeath 0.02 day-1 Aristida-dominated patch

rdecay 0.00429 day-1 Aristida-dominated patch, dry season

0.02429 day-1 Aristida-dominated patch, growth season

KV 800 g DM/m2 Heteropogon-dominated patch

rdeath 0.01429 day-1 Heteropogon-dominated patch

rdecay 0.00257 day-1 Heteropogon-dominated patch, dry season

0.01857 day-1 Heteropogon-dominated patch, growth season
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Thus, similar patterns for the growth function could be applied to all grassland patches,

adjusting just the growth rate parameter rV in function of the maximum amounts of green

and dry biomass.  By testing the growth/decay function for different  values of rV,  linear

regression analysis was applied to look for the relationship between peak green biomass and

the growth rate. While extreme values of rV showed trends of saturation, linear relationships

with high level of linearity could be established within the range of expected values for

biomass. The resulting correlation functions (equations (2.9) and (2.10)) were integrated in

the model.

Aristida :r V=1
7
⋅(0 .00156⋅V gree+0 .346)

Heteropogon :rV =1
7
⋅(0.0009417⋅V gree+0 . 269)

Applying this growth curve to our model, we are able to take the timing of harvest (i.e.,

grazing) and its effect on the vegetation into consideration, whereby harvest early in the

growth period will have a lower impact on the maximal achievable biomass at the end of the

growth season than late harvest, as regrowth is more realistic in an early growth phase. The

resulting trend of biomass and digestibility of an exemplary high-quality grid cell is outlined

in figure 11.
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Selectivity for green and dry forage is based on preference following the approach of the

pasture model GrazeMod (Johnson 2008). As a function of their respective availabilities and

qualities, the proportion of dry and fresh matter ingested by animals is changing throughout

the year, whereby the preference for live matter is defined as 10 times greater than for dead

matter (Johnson 2008, Rasch et al. 2016). The probability of ingesting either of the two on

pasture has therefore been based on the preference factor, the respective biomasses on the

pasture  grid  cell  and  the  respective  digestibilities,  i.e.  the  proportion  of  green  biomass

ingested is calculated as shown in equation (2.11).

GreenComp=
PreferenceFactor⋅V gree⋅digestibilitygree

PreferenceFactor⋅V gree⋅digestibility gree+V necro⋅digestibilitydry

Eq.  (2.11)  :

for parameter description see table 10
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Fig. 11: Exemplary trend of biomass and digestibility evolution over the years for a high-

quality grid cell



Similarly, the proportion of ingested dry biomass is as outlined in equation (2.12).

DeadComp=
V necro⋅digestibilitydry

PreferenceFactor⋅V gree⋅digestibility gree+V necro⋅digestibilitydry

Eq. (2.12) : for

parameter description see table 10

Table 10: Parameters in equations (2.11) and (2.12) determining the proportion of green 

biomass in ingested feed

Parameter name Description of parameter

PreferenceFactor Factor of preference for green biomass over dry biomass = 10

Vgree Green biomass area density in [kg DM/ha]

digestibilitygree Current digestibility of green biomass

Vnecro Dry biomass area density in [kg DM/ha]

digestibilitydry Digestibility of dry biomass

Based on the proportions of green and dry biomass ingested, the average digestibility of the

ingested matter is calculated as described in equation (2.13).

 WeightedDigest=GreenComp⋅digestibility gree+DeadComp⋅digestibility dry Eq. (2.13)

Similarly, the weighted (palatable) biomass based on the dry and green components is set

accordingly for all grassland grid cells (equation 2.14).

 WeightedBiomass=GreenComp⋅V gree +DeadComp⋅V necro Eq. (2.14)

Subsequently, the metabolizable energy content of forage (MetabolEnergy) is calculated for

each  grassland  grid  cell,  based  on  the  vegetation’s  gross  energy  (GrossEnergy)

concentration which is multiplied by the averaged digestibility (WeightedDigest) and the

conversion efficiency ratio from digestible to metabolizable energy (DE_ME_ratio).   

Finally in this process, a number of general, global variables are updated, such as the day of

the  year  is  increased  by  one  and  the  astronomic  day  length  is  calculated  accordingly,

following  the  model  of  Glarner  (2011).  We  thereby  applied  the  simplified  version  of

Glarner's model as outlined in equation (2.15) by inserting the geographical latitude of the

model area as -23.35°.
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day_length= 24
180

⋅arccos (1−m−i )

whereas :

m=1−(tan ( Latitude)⋅tan(23. 439 °⋅cos( (day⋅180 ° )
182. 625

°)))
i=

tan (6 ° )
cos ( Latitude)

Eq. (2.15)

2.2.7.4 Forage site selection

Based on the two potential patch selection strategies in the simulated free-ranging system,

namely “Aristida” in the selective feeding state and “automatic” in the non-selective feeding

state, the start location for the daily foraging activities is selected. In case of “Aristida”,

potentially  any  location  in  any  grid  cell  with  high-quality  resource  could  be  assigned,

whereas in the case of “automatic”, either a grid cell with low- or high-quality resource

might be considered for positioning. The probability of considering a dataset of low- or

high-quality  grid  cells  is  thereby  defined  by  the  global  variable  TestValue.  Out  of  the

extracted dataset, a location is subsequently randomly selected, on the following conditions:

- the sum of the current value for green biomass and necromass is above the minimum

threshold defined by MinimumGreenBioMass

- distance from any water point is more than 2 grid cells, i.e. 180m at a spatial resolution of

90m

- the  accumulated  cost  distance  from the  central  model  origin  (“home”)  lies  in  a  band

defined by a randomized inner radius (out of a normal random distribution with a mean of

330'000 J/kg BW and a standard deviation of 235'000 J/kg BW, defined by stdev-radius, but

maximum 1'000'000 J/kg BW) and a band width of 300'000 J/kg BW. These band-defining

values have been arbitrarily set and tested for suitability.

The x- and y-coordinates  of  the selected start  site  are  stored in  x_forage and  y_forage,

respectively, for further calculations. For the path from the central model origin to the start

site,  the  most  energy-cost-efficient  option  is  evaluated  from  the  previously  calculated

accumulated cost surface (see chapter  2.2.7.1), and the according distance costs and path

length are calculated.  
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2.2.7.5 Feed intake

a) Preparing processes

The submodule simulating the feed intake is following suggestions and models of Coleman

(2005), Jouven et al. (2008) and Delagarde et al. (2011).

As  an  initialization  step  in  the  feeding  intake  submodule,  a  preliminary  itinerary  is

computed to calculate the time available for foraging activities. For this reason, the most

appropriate water point in relation to the (start) foraging point is evaluated, based on the

energy costs related to the movement from the current location to a water point and from

there to the model origin (“home”). Similar to the process of calculation of the path from

“home” to the foraging site,  the most  energy-cost-efficient  option to  reach the different

water  points is  evaluated from the previously calculated accumulated cost surfaces.  The

values for the according distance costs and path lengths of the most energy-cost-efficient

path  are  then  computed.  Path length  and total  distance  costs  are  used to  compute total

walking time, applying thereby the averaged energy costs in the energy-speed relation as

shown in equation (2.1) to calculate averaged walking speed. Time spent resting is evaluated

applying the perc_rest_activ parameter. Time available for foraging activity (forage_time) is

then calculated by deducting walking time and resting time from the astronomic day length

(day_length).  

Based on the body weight of the representing adult female animal, animal growth functions,

sex ratio and herd age structure, the total body weight of the herd is calculated. Recorded

real  data  of 161 individuals  in  representative herds revealed a  sex ratio  of 3  males  :  4

females (Fust, unpubl.), which is adopted in the model. The sex-sensitive herd age structure

is defined based on data collected in the field, following for male individuals a negative

logarithmic regression function (R2 = 0.86), as outlined in figure 12. The histogram of the

age distribution in the measured herds showed for male animals an immediate decrease after

birth,  while the female numbers were fairly constant up to an age of 60 months, which

corresponded well with the end in growth. Taking into account the absolute total numbers of

subadult (<60 months) and adult (>=60 months) females, half of the female animals in a

herd were defined to follow the constant age distribution, while for the other half of the

female animals a constant weight corresponding to the adult weight was assumed. Animal

numbers  of  the  various  age  classes,  of  both  sexes,  and  the  according  weights  are

individually multiplied and then summed up to indicate the total reference herd weight. The

actual herd weight (HerdWeight) is calculated by multiplying the reference herd weight by
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the  ratio  of  actual  mature  female  (LiveWeight)  and  reference  animal  weight

(ReferenceWeight).   

b) Procedure structure

Because of its unique and dynamic agent-based modeling approach, we had to develop for

RaMDry a new, iterative calculation method for the calculation of feed intake; however we

tried thereby to rely as much as possible on the principles of earlier models on feed intake. A

simple overview of the different factors influencing daily dry matter intake of the agents in

our model is shown in figure 13.

In general, we are applying the principle of Jouven et al. (2008), arguing that the amount of

dry matter  intake  in  a  day by a  ruminant  animal  is  largely dependent  on physiological
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constraints of the animal, highlighted in figure 13 in blue, forage density and distribution,

highlighted in figure  10 in yellow, and forage quality, shown in green in figure  13. The

animal-physiological part is leading to the factor IntakeCapacity (IC) and is evaluated in a

mechanistic manner, as the contributing parameters are supposed to stay relatively constant

throughout a day. The effects of relative intake (HIR) and the fill value (FV) depend on the

forage encountered during the feeding process and are hard to predict. 

For the evaluation of these two parameters, we developed an iterative simulation process,

where firstly estimated values are used for simulation, compared to the simulated output and

then the simulated output is reused as an approximated input for further iteration as outlined

in figure 14. The first step in the feeding intake submodule is the calculation of the intake

capacity following the concept of Jouven et al. (2008), taking into consideration the live

body weight, the body condition score and the potential milk production. Body condition

score  (BCS) is  thereby defined as  the  ratio  of  the  actual  body weight  to  the  “normal”

standard weight, as suggested by Mayer et al. (2012). A 10% weight ratio per level of BCS

leads thereby to a range of BCSs from 1 to 9, with BCS=5 as a standard 1:1 ratio. This 1-9

BCS system is then converted into a 1-5 BCS system with BCS=3 as 1:1 ratio, according to
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Fox  et al. (2004). Intake capacity is thereafter computed using the equation (2.16) from

Jouven et al. (2008):

IntakeCapacity=3 . 2+0 . 015⋅LiveWeight+ 0. 25⋅MilkProduction
−0 . 002⋅LiveWeight⋅( BodyConditionScore−2. 5)

Eq. (2.16)

The actual evaluation of dry matter intake is modeled in a two-step procedure, simulating

first the parameter search in an iterative way before the actual acquisition of the resources is

executed. This two-step procedure is necessary as the amount of available biomass and its

respective digestibility is an input parameter in the calculation of daily dry matter intake, but

both are at the beginning of the daily foraging simulation unknown variables as a result of

the randomized way of the foraging path. Therefore they need to be initially estimated and

iteratively adjusted.  Figure  14 shows a general outline of the processes involved in dry

matter intake calculation. Initially, mean values for biomass and digestibility - representing

weighted and averaged values from the daily foraging path - are set according to the state

variables,  WeightedBiomass  and  WeightedDigest,  of  the  start  grid  cell.  Based  on  these

parameters, a preliminary value for daily dry matter intake (DMI) is computed. 
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Fig. 14: Procedure for daily dry matter intake (DMI)

calculation, divided in simulation (green) and execution

(blue) processes

c) Dry matter intake calculation

For dry matter intake prediction, we follow the recommendations of the GrazeIn model of

Delagarde et al. (2011), taking into account the influences of biomass availability and time

constrains. While Delagarde and coworkers considered the effect of biomass availability by

calculating separate intake rates for biomass-limited grazing and time-constrained foraging,

we expect non-exclusiveness of these two factors.  We therefore calculate time-restricted

intake rate and multiply this  variable with an availability factor, following the model of

Coleman (2005). According to Delagarde et al. (2011), herbage intake is calculated from

intake  capacity  of  the  animal  (IC),  relative  herbage  intake  (HIR)  as  percentage  of  the
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voluntary  herbage  intake  and  herbage  fill  value  (FV)  as  indicated  in  figure  13.  HIR

represents thereby the degree of restriction of intake attributed to limiting time-at-pasture

compared  with  full-day  grazing  and  maximal  voluntary  intake.  Assuming  that  grazing

ruminants  need at  least  five  hours  of  foraging to  achieve  their  intake  capacity  without

biomass restriction (Delagarde et al. 2011), maximal voluntary intake per hour would be

20% of IC. To quantify the relative influence of standing biomass on potential voluntary

intake,  we  applied  the  findings  of  Coleman  (2005).  Based  on  this  data,  an  asymptotic

regression function for the relative intake as a function of biomass availability (RIBA) has

been developed (equation  2.17),  which  represented  best  (R2=0.99)  the observed relation

between ad libitum intake and forage standing biomass.  

 RI BA=0.9953−0 . 9961⋅e−e0 .6189⋅StandingBiomass Eq.  (2.17),  where  StandingBiomass  is  in  [t

DM/ha]

RIBA is subsequently used as factor for maximum voluntary intake per hour (VImax) in the

calculation  of  relative  herbage  intake  (HIR)  according  to  Delagarde  et  al.  (2011).  The

corresponding adapted function is shown in equation (2.18).

HIR=(VImax⋅forage_time)−(VImax−0 . 008)⋅ln (1 +e
forage_time−(0 .845 /(VImax−0 .008 )))

where :
VI max [1/h ]=0 .2⋅RI BA

Eq. (2.18)

Herbage fill value (FV) is defined as ratio between voluntary intake of a reference herbage

by an INRA reference heifer and the voluntary intake of the specific forage. We describe FV

by the digestibility of green forage, as outlined by Jouven et al. (2008). Given all necessary

input variables, an initial value for dry matter intake DMI is calculated.  

Before the execution of the iterative simulation process, initial values for the number of grid

cells visited (NumbPatchVisited) and the number of steps taken during foraging (NrOfSteps)

are  estimated,  based  on time-at-pasture (forage_time)  and average speed while  foraging

(forage_speed). Furthermore, the current datasets of spatial distribution of green biomass

(GreenBioMass), dry biomass (NecroMass) and proportions of green (GreenComp) and dry

(DeadComp)  biomass  in  ingested  matter  are  stored to  be able  to  re-establish the  initial

configuration  for  the actual  foraging procedure  after  the end of  the iterative  simulation

process. 
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d) Iterative foraging simulation cycle

Based on the estimated daily dry matter intake of the representing individual and the ratio of

its body weight (LiveWeight) to the total herd weight (HerdWeight), total daily herd intake is

predicted. Additionally incorporating the estimated number of grid cells visited throughout

the foraging path (NumbPatchVisited), an initial value for dry matter offtake per grid cell is

calculated. 

The foraging simulation  is  built  up  as  a  loop running as  long as  there  is  time left  for

foraging on pasture, i.e. accumulated time spent for feeding is constantly compared with the

calculated time-at-pasture (forage_time). Foraging movements are simulated in a stepwise

manner, based on decisions taken by the agent in response to the environment, switching

thereby between  movement  modes  as  described by Fryxell  et  al.  (2008).  Based on the

cognitive capabilities of the agent as described in section 2.2.4, the agent takes consequently

decisions to stay on a grid cell to continue foraging or leave the grid cell for a more suitable

“habitat” (Fig. 15). 

The process differs slightly between the selective and the non-selective feeding strategy,

while  the  first  step  is  common for  both.  Within  the  “view cone”  defined by its  radius

(ViewDistance) and opening angle (ViewAngle), the dataset of grid cells corresponding to

the respective feeding strategy are extracted, if their value of weighted (by proportion of
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Fig. 15: Exemplary track of daily movement (green line: path to forage start site; yellow

line: foraging movement; red line: path from foraging end point to water point and back

"home"; blue points: water points)
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ingested  green  and  dry  matter)  biomass  is  above  the  defined  minimum

(MinimumGreenBioMass). From this dataset of potential target locations, the highest green

biomass value is evaluated. The decision trees for the following step are shown in figure 16

for the selective feeding strategy and in figure  17 for the non-selective strategy. After a

decision has been taken to make a step of length one into any direction, the step is executed

and the value of the counter of steps taken is increased by one for later calculation of energy

cost of foraging movement. In this moment, in any case, the x- and y-coordinates of the new

location are added in a list.     
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Fig. 16: Decision tree for foraging movements in modus: selective feeding strategy
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Subsequently, the foraging decision process is simulated, i.e. whether and which resource is

(potentially)  extracted  from the  current  grid  cell.  Therefore,  the  appropriateness  of  the

resources in the current location is assessed, i.e. if quality is not appropriate in view of the

current feeding strategy, no biomass extraction is executed. Instead, only the time spent is

increased, based on the grid size (SpatialResol) and average walking speed (walk_speed).
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Fig. 17: Decision tree for foraging movements in modus: non-selective feeding

strategy



Available forage biomass is evaluated in dependence of the remaining quantity of green

biomass, i.e. if the quantity of live plant material is above minimum levels in accordance to

the  present  grass  community  defined  by  MinGreenMass213  and  MinGreenMass216,

respectively,  both  green  and  dry  biomass  are  extracted  according  to  the  calculated

proportions  GreenComp  and  DeadComp.  Otherwise,  only  the  amount  of  present  dry

biomass is defined as available biomass. If the current, new location carries resources of

appropriate  quality  but  available  biomass  is  not  above  the  minimum  threshold

MinimumGreenBioMass, only the time spent is increased similar to the case of inappropriate

quality. If available biomass and quality are sufficient, the accumulated biomass is increased

by  the  available  biomass  of  the  current  grid  cell,  and  the  accumulated  digestibility  is

increased  by the  available  digestibility  of  the  current  location.  Available  digestibility  is

thereby  defined  in  the  same  way  as  available  biomass,  depending  on  the  amount  of

remaining green biomass. Similarly, dry and potentially green biomass of the current grid

cell is reduced by the value of the previously estimated dry matter offtake by the herd to

make it unavailable for the following simulation steps. Time spent is increased, based on the

grid size (SpatialResol) and average foraging speed (forage_speed).

As mentioned before, these processes are executed repeatedly as long as the time spent is

below the available time. After the time available for foraging is used up by the simulation,

mean biomass and digestibility per step are calculated and the variables MeanBiomass and

MeanDigestib  are updated  accordingly.  Based  on  these  calculated  values  for  average

biomass and digestibility, daily dry matter intake (DMI) is calculated again following the

principle mentioned in chapter 2.2.7.5. As a final step in the simulation procedure, the agent

is set back at the start point of foraging and the total energy costs related to the foraging

movement  are  calculated,  based  on  the  value  for  relaxed  walking  on  flat  surface

(WalkingEnergy).  Subsequently,  the  previously  stored  spatial  biomass  grid  dataset  is

reloaded, and the newly calculated value for DMI is compared with the previously estimated

value, and if the difference between the two is below 0.2 kg DM/d, the simulation process is

concluded. Otherwise, the simulation is restarted with the new, updated values for averaged

biomass, averaged digestibility and dry matter intake, as shown in figure 14. 

e) Foraging

After the successful completion of the simulation phase, the foraging process is basically

“just” the implementation of the simulated steps, based on the memorized list of foraging

locations visited. Similar to the first step in the simulation process, total daily herd intake is
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computed, based on the established daily dry matter intake of the representing individual

and  the  ratio  of  its  body  weight  (LiveWeight)  to  the  total  herd  weight  (HerdWeight).

Additionally  incorporating  the  estimated  number  of  grid  cells  visited  while  foraging

(NumbPatchVisited), dry matter offtake per grid cell is calculated. 

Thereafter, the list of memorized locations in the list of the foraging path is worked through,

step  by  step.  For  each  entry  of  the  list,  it  is  decided  whether  the  current  grid  bears

appropriate forage resources in terms of quality, in the case that the feeding strategy is set on

“quality”, i.e. on selective feeding behavior. If biomass of the current patch is above the

minimum  threshold  MinimumGreenBioMass,  the  metabolizable  energy  density  of  the

corresponding grid cell (MetabolEnergy) is multiplied by the individual dry matter offtake

per grid cell and summed up. The sum defines the total metabolizable energy gained by the

foraging activities in a day, and is stored in the entity variable FeedEnergy.

2.2.7.6 Plant biomass adjustment

Similar to the calculation of gained metabolizable energy described in chapter  2.2.7.5, for

each grid cell in the location list of the foraging path, green and dry biomass of the grid cells

is adjusted according to the offtake. For each list entry it is ensured that green biomass is

above the minimum threshold MinimumGreenBioMass, and in this case the biomasses of the

corresponding grid cell (in terms of GreenBioMass and NecroMass, respectively) is reduced

subsequently by the previously calculated amount of dry matter offtake per grid cell. 

2.2.7.7 Animal energy balance

As grazing can involve considerable displacement, the itinerary needs to be reassessed to

find  the  shortest  (and  most  energy efficient)  paths  to  the  nearest  water  point  and back

“home”. To calculate the total energy expenditure for all movements, the energy costs for

the  “best”  tracks  need  to  be  re-evaluated.  Therefore,  similar  to  the  proceedings  of  the

computation  of  the  preliminary  itinerary  as  described  in  chapter  2.2.7.5,  the  most

appropriate water point in relation to the end point of the foraging movement is selected,

based on the energy costs related to the movement from the current location to a water point

and from there to “home”. The most energy-efficient option to the different water points is

evaluated from the previously calculated accumulated cost surfaces, and the values for the
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according  distance  costs  and  path  lengths  of  the  most  energy-efficient  path  are  then

calculated. Subsequently, the agent is moved on the evaluated paths via the nearest water

point  back “home”.  Based on the accumulated  energy gains  and costs,  the  total  energy

balance is subsequently drawn. Therefore, energy expenditures due to maintenance costs

and walking costs, and gains due to feeding are calculated separately and summed up in

terms  of  metabolizable  energy  (ME),  taking  accordingly  possible  conversion  efficiency

factors  into  account.  While  values  for  maintenance  costs  are  well  defined  in  terms  of

metabolizable energy, based on the entity parameter  MEm  and the animal’s body weight

(LiveWeight), distance cost values from the distance cost analysis need to be converted into

metabolizable energy via the conversion efficiency factor according to Jarrige (1989). 

2.2.7.8 Herd fitness

Depending on the result of the energy balance, body weight is adjusted as a result of body

tissue mobilization in case of a negative energy balance or body tissue synthesis in case of a

positive energy balance. Energy compensation in mammals can practically be managed by

glycogen, stored mainly in the liver, proteins in the muscle tissue and triglycerides (fats) in

adipose tissue.  Several studies mentioned that synthesis  and mobilization of body tissue

might involve fat and protein metabolisms non-exclusively (e.g. CSIRO 2007). To keep our

model as simple as possible, we decided to concentrate only on these two metabolisms.

Each  of  them  has  different  efficiency  levels  for  the  conversion  to/from  metabolizable

energy,  and  their  respective  importance  depends  on  the  overall  metabolic  condition.

Generally, higher relative body weight increases the importance of fat as storage medium,

while in lower relative body weight protein-related processes are more prominent. As the

purpose of RaMDry is not particularly to model the metabolic processes in highest detail,

we applied an approach in which we combine the two into one “storage metabolism”, while

keeping in mind that we are in fact modeling thereby a set of processes. 

Energy  conversion  efficiency  rates  for  fats  and  proteins  can  be  very  different.  For  the

conversion of metabolic energy into muscle tissue via proteins, Richardson and Hahn (2007)

suggested a value of 0.3, while William and Jenkins (2003) reported an efficiency rate of

0.75 for the conversion of metabolic energy into adipose tissue. Similarly, the conversion

efficiency for mobilization of adipose tissue is reported to be around 0.84 (see for example

Tedeschi et al. 2005), while protein mobilization is suggested to happen at an efficiency of

1, taking thereby into consideration the reduced maintenance energy requirements of under-
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nourished  animals  as  outlined  by King  (1983).  We therefore  created  weight-dependent,

combined conversion efficiency factors incorporating both processes. The conversion factor

for weight gain (body tissue synthesis) kpf is defined as an inverse logit function, based on

the difference of the actual body weight from “normal” weight.  We defined thereby the

minimum  value  of  0.3  (kp_min)  in  the  case  of  a  body  condition  score  1  (very  poor

condition) to emphasize the high importance of muscle-tissue related processes, and the

maximum  value  of  0.75  (kf_max)  in  the  case  of  body  condition  score  9  (obese).  The

resulting function is shown in figure  18. Similarly, the conversion factor for weight loss

(body tissue mobilization)  kpfm is  defined as a logit  function,  in  relation to the weight

difference  between  the  current  body  weight  and  the  standard  weight  of  a  reference

individual. The extrema are consequently set to 0.84 (kmf_min) for the fat-related process

and 1 (kmp_max) for the protein-related process (Fig. 19). 

    

In  case  of  a  negative  daily  energy  balance,  the  model  calculates  the  corresponding

conversion factor  kmpf  based on the current weight difference. If the weight difference is

negative, i.e. the animals are underweight, the loss of body weight is calculated on the basis

of protein energy density (ener_dens_prot), simulating thereby the mobilization of muscle

tissue. In contrast, if the weight difference is positive (overweight) while drawing a negative

energy balance, the loss of adipose tissue is simulated by applying the fat energy density
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Fig. 18:  Negative logit function of

combined  conversion efficiency factor kpf

as a function of weight difference

    

Fig. 19: Logit function of combined

conversion efficiency factor kpfm as a

function of weight difference



(ener_dens_fat) in the calculation of body weight loss. Alternatively, in case of an energy

surplus at the end of the day, the model calculates the corresponding conversion factor kpf

and, according to the weight difference, computes the weight gain based on protein energy

density (ener_dens_prot) in the case of underweight or fat energy density (ener_dens_fat) in

the case of overweight. Body weight is then adjusted by the calculated weight gain or loss,

respectively, and a counter totaling the consecutive days of weight loss or weight gain is

updated. 

If the number of consecutive days of weight loss is exceeding five, the feeding strategy

(FeedStrategy)  and  site  selection  strategy  (SelectionStrategy)  are  set  to  non-selective

feeding behavior. Contrarily, if the average of green biomass in Aristida-dominated patches

rises above minimum level, and their weighted digestibility climbs above 55%, indicating

sufficient re-growth of fresh biomass, the strategies are set to selective feeding behavior

despite preceding weight loss.

As a final step in the herd fitness procedure, the change in herd size is computed considering

the resulting birth and mortality rates. Birth rate in the model is set fix, depending on the

total  size  of  the  herd,  to  HerdIncreaseRateSmall  or  HerdIncreaseRateBig,  respectively.

Mortality  rate,  however,  is  defined  as  a  function  of  weight  ratio,  i.e.  body  weight  to

reference weight, according the model of Richardson and Hahn (2007). In case of a weight

ratio above or equal 0.6, the daily rate of natural mortality is set at 0.018%, while below a

weight ratio of 0.6, a weight-ratio sensitive, additional term is considered, following the

recommendations of Richardson and Hahn (2007) (equation 2.19).

dM r /dt=αMr +γ Mr⋅(βMr−Cd )  Eq. (2.19): for parameter description and values, 

see table 11

Table 11: Parameters in equation (2.19) determining the daily mortality rate

Parameter name Value Description

dMr /dt Daily mortality rate

Mr 0.00018 day-1 Basal mortality rate
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Parameter name Value Description

Mr 0.3 Relative increase in mortality as body condition declines

Mr 0.6 Body condition below which mortality increases

Cd Body condition, as  ratio  of  the current  body weight to the

reference body weight

In  case  that  the  herd  size  has  decreased  below  the  threshold  of  2  individual  animals

(minimum  for  reproduction),  the  herd  agent  dies  and  will  thereby  be  ignored  during

calculations at subsequent time steps.

2.2.7.9 Water balance

The last procedure of the simulation considers the water need of the animals and the use of

the corresponding resources. We thereby applied the approach of King (1983), including

water needs and gains for metabolic processes, respiratory and cutaneous water, water costs

for walking in high solar heat loads, forage intake and milk production. Due to the lack of

appropriate  data,  it  comprises  furthermore  rudimentary  estimates  for  water  intake  from

forage. 

The water pool (P) of a mammal animal comes to 2/3 of the live body weight. Body water

turnover (TBW) was approximated for zebu cattle in Kenya by a function of mean ambient

temperature (equation 2.20). 

TBW=21 .518∗temp−390 Eq. (2.20), where TBW is in [ml/l], and temp is in [°C] 

Water  gain  from metabolic  processes  has  been estimated at  0.0294 times the total  heat

production: 

  W M=0 .0294∗ME Eq. (2.21), where WM is in [kg], and ME is in [MJ]

Water  gains  by  respiratory  and  cutaneous  intake  has  been  approximated  as  outlined  in

equation (2.22). 

W RC=0 .11∗TBW T=0 .11∗TBW⋅P
1000

Eq. (2.22), where WRC is in [kg],  and TBWT is the

total body water turnover. 
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Water  cost  as  a  result  of  walking  (WKW)  in  high  ambient  temperature  was  defined

depending on the body condition of the animals as suggested by King (1983). Thereby,

undernourished animals are supposed to display lower sweating rates, restricting the period

of significant high solar load to 3 hours per day, while animals in “normal” body conditions

experience increased sweating rates during 6.5 hours per day (equation 2.23).  

WKW =
tHT

daylength
∗0 . 0014∗liveweight  Eq.  (2.23), where tHT  is n° of hot hours per day,

daylength the duration of day light per day in [h], and liveweight is in [kg]

Water  cost  related  to  milk  production  (WMY)  has  been  estimated  as  0.87l  per  kg  milk

produced (King 1983). Finally, water gain from forage (WF) was approximated as outlined

in equation  2.24, assuming a mean forage moisture content of 15% as suggested by King

(1983).

W F=
DMI⋅forageMoisture
(1−forageMoisture )

Eq. (2.24), where DMI is in [kg/d] and forageMoisture=0.15

As  suggested,  water  costs  for  forage  intake  (IW)  have  subsequently  been  calculated  as

described in equation (2.25). 

IW = 1
DMI

⋅(TBW∗ P
1000

−W M +W RC) Eq. (2.25)

Finally,  the  total  water  amount  which needs  to  be  taken in  by drinking (WD)  has  been

calculated as outlined in equation (2.26), where WD and milkproduction are in [kg] and

walkDistance is in [km]. 

W D=DMI⋅IW +WKW⋅walkDistance+W MY⋅milkproduction−W F Eq.(2.26)

The  total  quantity  of  drinking  water  extracted  from  the  visited  water  point  is  finally

calculated and in case of a temporary water source subtracted from the water amount in the

water point. If the water point ends up with no water left, it is defined as unavailable and

will not be considered as water resource until the onset of the next growth season.   
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2.3. Methods

2.3.1 General considerations about simulation analysis

As a compromise between computing time and consideration of accumulative effects  of

foraging behavior and success of the animal throughout multiple sequences of dry and wet

(growth)  seasons,  the  model  analysis  is  based  on  the  results  after  a  period  of  three

consecutive years of simulation.

To exclude additional variability  of model  results  induced by erratic climatic influences

from model analysis, we employed an exemplary periodic seasonal climate (as recorded in

the period 06/2012 – 06/2013), keeping the duration of growth and dry seasons constant

throughout the simulated years and inducing a growth period length of 78 days per year

(Growth_length, Auxiliary table B1). 

Because  of  the  stochastic  processes  of  the  model,  the  estimation  of  experimental  error

variance has first been assessed as proposed by Lorscheid et al. (2012). Results of Monte

Carlo sampling as requested for the stochastic processes of ABMs (Lee et  al.  2015) by

repeated simulation runs with identical parameter values, which we repeated multiple times,

indicated that  the simulation needs  to  be run at  least  nine times repeatedly to  ensure a

continuous decrease in the standard deviation of herd weight at the end of the third year

between herds with any additional simulation (exemplary output, Fig.  20). As a result, all

further analyses are based on averaged results of ten repeated 3-year simulations.
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2.3.2 Sensitivity analysis

The high number of model parameters and their complex interacting effects in RaMDry

rendered manual parameter space exploration challenging, as predicted by Lee et al. (2015).

To explore the effect size of variation of the parameters and identify the most influential

ones,  sensitivity  analysis  was  performed  in  a  two-step  manner,  starting  with  a  local

inspection by traditional sensitivity functions (Ernstberger 2008), followed by an improved

Morris screening (Morris 1991, Campolongo et al. 2007) of the most influential parameters

according to the recommendations of Lilburne and Tarantola (2009) for large models. For

the purpose of comparison between the results of the model output in function of the values

of the different altered parameters and their combinations, initial herd size and herd number

was kept constant throughout the analysis, involving one single herd with 50 animals. 

As our model  is  focusing on the productivity  of the livestock system, the sum of body

weights  of  all  individual  animals  of  the  herds  was  chosen as  indicator  of  the  system’s

productivity. Therefore,  in the context of the sensitivity analysis, the main output of the

simulation was defined as the total weight of the herd (given by the agent's state parameter

HerdWeight).
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Fig. 20: Change in coefficient of variance of total herd weight (HerdWeight) as

a function of n repeated 3-year simulation runs
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Primarily,  local  sensitivity  analysis  applying  a  one-at-a-time  (OAT)  approach  has  been

executed  on  the  33 parameters  listed  in  auxiliary  table B2.  Each value  of  these model

parameters was varied in a range of ±20% – i.e. for 0%,  ±10% ±20% – (Swartzman and

Kaluzny  1987),  or,  where  additional  data  sources  could  be  found  in  literature,  within

accordingly extended or reduced ranges. Model results were checked for linearity within the

tested parameter range using linear regression and visual assessment to identify localized

increased sensitivity. Statistical significance of the individual parameters on the model result

was furthermore tested using linear regression analysis in R (R Core Team 2015). Result

analysis incorporating the whole parameter set was conducted applying a General Linear

Model (GLM) in the R package “lme4” (Bates et al. 2015). Based on the relative sensitivity

of the model towards the assessed parameters, parameters with relative sensitivity above

50%, thereby deemed sensitive (Jackson et al. 2000), have been included in the subsequent

Morris screening. 

Because  of  the  high  computational  requirements  of  the  long-term  simulations,  the

application of parameter screening methods has proved to be advantageous due to their

improved efficiency and capability  of handling large data  sets  (Thiele et  al.  2014).  The

Morris elementary effects (EE) screening method (Morris 1991) is particularly suited for

agent-based models, as it is free of any assumption. It is based on an individual randomized

OAT design,  varying the input parameters randomly over a predefined range,  estimating

thereby the effects of parameter variation. Contrarily to the precedent individual OAT-based

analysis, this EE analysis avoids to resume to baseline values for each parameter, expanding

thereby the multidimensional parameter space to allow global sensitivity analysis (Iooss and

Lemaître  2014).  Morris  screening  was  performed  in  R,  using  the  “sensitivity”  package

(Pujol  et  al.  2015).  We applied Morris's  OAT design (Morris  1991) following screening

procedures as described by Thiele et al. (2014), using ten repetitions and five levels for all

sensitive  parameters.  The parameter  ranges  were defined similar  to  the  local  sensitivity

approach,  except  for  minor  range  reductions  for  certain  parameters  to  ensure  minimal

margin between their respective minimum and maximum levels. The assessed parameters

and the ranges are listed in  auxiliary  table B3. Morris sensitivity indices were calculated

according to the Euclidean distance of the absolute mean * and the standard deviation  of

the elementary effects, as suggested by Beaudouin et al. (2015). The absolute mean (*) of

the elementary effects is thereby a measure of influence of the individual (input) parameter

on  the  output,  while  the  standard  deviation  represents  the  level  of  non-linearity  of  the

parameters and/or interaction effects with other parameters.
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2.3.3 Pattern-oriented model validation

For simplicity reasons the presented model simulates free-ranging condition of zebu herds,

as encountered in many semi-arid (sub-) tropical grazing systems (e.g. Sahel, Mongolia), at

least during parts of the year. However, livestock management in the Mahafaly region is

characterized by active herding of ruminants on pastures (Feldt and Schlecht 2016). This

leads to the lack of real data for direct validation of the model results, an obstacle observed

in many bottom-up models of complex system (Wiegand et al. 2003). We therefore adapted

the strategy of pattern-oriented modeling (POM) to test for realism of model structure and

mechanisms, as suggested by Grimm et al. (2005). Due to their respective importance for

the modeled system, we focused on three known distinct patterns, a) the seasonal fluctuation

of body weight of free-ranging ruminants as a response to changes in forage availability and

quality, b) the constraint in system productivity resulting in reduced carrying capacity of the

grazing environment at increased grazing intensities until  the complete break-down after

exceeding  the  tipping-point  of  the  foraging  system,  and  c)  the  seasonal  changes  in

movement-related  energy  costs  for  ruminants  during  foraging  as  a  result  of  restricted

resource availability, in particular towards the end of the dry season. 

For assessing the seasonal changes of body weight, daily data on body weight of the animals

has been retrieved from the model and seasonal changes compared to data from similar

environments  (Schlecht  unpublished data,  Zimmermann 1980,  Kebreab et  al.  2005).  As

observed by Fernandez-Rivera  et  al.  (2005,  check for  fig.  1),  the  expected  pattern  was

supposed to display an increase in body weight after the onset of the rainy season as a result

of  the  available,  fresh,  nutrient  rich  forage  resource,  which  ceases  after  the  end of  the

growth season, when fresh feed becomes depleted and/or more lignified. During the dry

season,  animals  were  supposed  to  lose  weight  in  response  to  low  feed  quality  and

availability. 

For the evaluation of the second pattern, the influence of foraging intensity on long-term

system  productivity  has  been  assessed  by  comparing  the  initial  sum  of  weights  of  all

animals  to  the  weight  sum after  three  years.  Therefore,  multiple  simulation  runs  with

varying initial values for herd sizes and herd numbers have been conducted. By increasing

foraging  intensity  above  the  resource  limits  of  the  ecological  system,  we  assessed  the

tipping-point condition, identifying thereby the theoretical carrying capacity of the system

and  its  ecological  overshoot.  The  expected  outcome  was  a  pattern  comparable  to  the

“Seneca cliff” as described by Bardi (2011). 
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To assess effects of low forage availability on increased walking activities of the animals in

search for food, energy costs related to walking during foraging were compared between

different  stages  of  the  seasons  (e.g.,  early  or  late  dry  season).  The  daily  energy  cost

associated with movement averaged over seven days at the beginning and the end of the dry

season  should  exhibit  distinct  differences,  as  e.g.  indicated  by  Fernandez-Rivera  et  al.

(2005).  Energy  costs  for  movement  were  analyzed  on the  basis  of  movement  distance.

Differences between the track length distances in the two seasonal stages were compared by

t-test analysis using R. To display the effect of spatial heterogeneity in forage distribution on

movement related energy cost dynamics, comparative simulations with homogeneous forage

distribution  and  an  equal  total  amount  of  green  forage  biomass  have  been  conducted.

According to previous studies on the effect of spatial simplification in foraging systems

(Marion et al. 2005), homogeneous resource distribution was expected to result in an under-

estimation of the optimal stocking density due to an increased energy cost for movement in

search of feed.

2.4. Results

2.4.1 General model results

Figure 21 shows the dynamics in daily gain/costs of metabolic energy and the overall daily

energy balance in the course of a “normal” year for a healthy, mature female animal in case

of low-intensive grazing pressure as an example of the model output. It clearly displays

periods of net energy loss, when the overall energy balance is negative, and of net energy

gain.  Furthermore,  it  indicates the relative importance of the various components of the

metabolic  energy  balance,  whereby  energy  costs  for  maintenance  represent  the  most

important factor in the calculation (475kJ/kg0.75 MBW (metabolic body weight)), compared

to energy costs for movement from/to forage grounds, which are on average 80.4kJ/kg0.75

MBW (SD= 25.4kJ/kg0.75 MBW). Throughout the year, energy costs related to movement

feature a constant, general trend, as a result of the low-intensity of grazing pressure applied. 
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The seasonal variation in energy gain by feeding of a mature, female animal throughout and

between seasons as displayed in figure 21 is partly a result of changes in daily dry matter

intake (DMI). DMI of a female of 200kg mean body weight fluctuated between 4.89kg and

2.28kg, while the yearly average was 3.66kg (SD =  0.49kg). Remarkably, a major driver for

this fluctuation in DMI has been the seasonal variation of forage digestibility, limiting the

voluntary  intake  as  described  in  paragraph  2.2.7.5,  underlining  thereby  the  pre-eminent

significance  of  this  parameter  on the  productivity  of  the  livestock husbandry system as

further highlighted in the results of the sensitivity analysis.
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Fig. 21: Change in daily energy gain and costs for different activities of a mature female

zebu cow over the course of a year at low grazing intensity, including the resulting daily

energy balance
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2.4.2 Sensitivity analysis

2.4.2.1 Local sensitivity functions

The absolute sensitivity of the 33 tested parameters ranged from 0.07% to 273% (Auxiliary

table  B4),  albeit  for  only eleven parameters  the individual  regression analysis  indicated

statistical  significance  (p<0.05)  for  linearity.  Coefficients  of  determination  from  linear

regression analysis of the statistically significant parameters ranged between 0.88 and 0.99,

whereby eight parameters indicated high sensitivity values above 50% within the assessed

range (Table 12). 

Table 12: Results of local sensitivity analysis for the eight most influencing parameters, 

maximum local sensitivity (ratio of absolute percentage change of result and percentage 

change of parameter value) and coefficient of determination (R2) and statistical significance

of the linear regression

Parameter name Description of parameter Max. sensitivity R2 

DE_ME_ratio Conversion efficiency of digestible (feed)

energy into metabolizable energy

273% 0.993 (p<0.001)

GrossEnergy Gross energy content of feed 273% 0.994 (p<0.001)

LowDigestDead Minimum digestibility of dry forage of the

low-quality feed

265% 0.986 (p<0.001)

MEm Daily metabolizable energy requirement for

maintenance per kg metabolic weight

230% 0.996 (p<0.001)

HighDigestH Maximum digestibility of fresh forage of the

high-quality feed

194% 0.884 (p<0.001)

HighDigestDead Minimum digestibility of dry forage of the

high-quality feed

175% 0.904 (p<0.001)

LowDigestH Maximum digestibility of fresh forage of the

low-quality feed

60% 0.981 (p=0.003)

HerdIncreaseRateBig Yearly herd size increase rate for herds with

more than 33 animals

50% 0.999 (p<0.001)

Most of the parameters with high sensitivity displayed a high level of linearity with R2

values above 0.9.  The only exception was the influence of parameter  HighDigestH that

followed a unimodal trend, giving minimum model results for a parameter value 10% below

the standard value (Fig. 22). 
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The results of the GLM showed 19 parameters to be statistically significant. The results

furthermore  underlined  the  importance  of  the  influence  of  the  eight  (previously  scaled)

parameters that exhibited highest sensitivity, as they also featured highest estimates in the

GLM  (Auxiliary  table  B5).  None  of  the  analyzed  parameters  exhibited  any  sign  of

significant correlation (<0.1).
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Fig. 22: Unimodal trend of the result of the local

sensitivity analysis for parameter HighDigestH (maximum

digestibility of high quality forage)
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2.4.2.2 Morris screening

The  two  forage  resource  parameters  LowDigestH and  HighDigestH,  which define  the

respective maximum digestibility of the two forage qualities, had a very dominant overall

influence on total system productivity as the assessed model output (Fig. 23) in the Morris

screening. The high impact of these two parameters in the Morris screening is mainly the

effect  of  their  minimum  values,  which  in  combination  with  unfavorable  foraging  or

metabolic  parameter  values  resulted  in  a  strong  reduction  of  animal  productivity,  i.e.

increasing the fast loss of weight and risk of death from starvation (Fig.  24). Parameter

combinations that lead to fatal conditions, resulting in final total herd weights below 500kg

and as such in the death of most animals, are listed in the auxiliary table B6. Remarkably, all

of those combinations include very low levels of the two mentioned digestibility related

parameters. 
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Fig. 23: Mean () and absolute mean (*) of elementary effects on final herd weight for

the tested eight parameters (10 repetitions, 5 levels)



Similar absolute values of the mean  and the absolute mean * of the elementary effects of

all parameters with the exception of  GrossEnergy  (Fig.  23) indicate that these effects are

mostly monotonic.  Positive signs of   of the parameters  LowDigestH, HighDigestH and

HerdIncreaseRateBig thereby signal their positive influence on total herd weight, in contrast

to  the  other  five  parameters,  which  were  exhibiting  negative  signs  for  .  All  tested

parameters showed strong links between the absolute mean * and the standard deviation 
of the elementary effects (Fig. 25).
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Fig. 24: Contour plot of final herd weights (in kg, depicted on contour lines) after three

simulated years as a result of the parameter datasets for Morris screening, as a function of

the parameter values of HighDigestH (maximum digestibility of high-quality forage) and

LowDigestH (maximum digestibility of low-quality forage)
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Fig. 25: Absolute mean * (mu.star) and standard deviation  (sigma) of the elementary

effects of the Morris screening for final herd weight (HerdWeight)



2.4.3 Pattern-oriented model validation

a) Seasonal fluctuation of body weight 

As expected, body weight of the simulated zebus within one herd exhibited distinct changes

over the course of a year as displayed for a female adult animal in figure 26. The oscillation

followed the seasonal changes of precipitation respectively the quality of the feed resources

(Fig.  26), which was tightly linked to the rainfall pattern. The resulting peak amplitude of

the oscillation was 12kg at an average body weight of 197kg under “normal” environmental

conditions as recorded during the period 2012/2013 and low grazing intensity. 
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Fig. 26: Change of body weight of an adult female zebu cow and digestibility of high-

quality (Aristida grass) and low-quality (Heteropogon grass) forage in the course of a year
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b) System tipping-point

Figure  27 shows the change of  long-term productivity  of  the  livestock-based system in

response to initial grazing intensities. The sum of the body weights of all animals in the

simulated  herds  after  three  simulated  years  with “normal” climatic  conditions  increased

constantly  with  increasing  initial  total  herd weight,  exhibiting  only  a  marginal  trend to

saturation of the system, up to an initial herd weight value of ~490'000kg (SD = 14'249kg),

when  maximum  sustainable  production  (under  constant  conditions)  was  reached.  At  a

grazing intensity  equivalent  to  an initial  total  herd weight  above 500'000kg, the system

started to get over-exploited, and above this threshold a steep drop in the productivity curve

was salient. This trend was independent of the spatial dispersion of the grazing load, i.e. it

was observed likewise for different levels of individual herd size. 
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Fig. 27: Final total herd weight (sum of HerdWeight) of herds with 75 and 150 individual

animals after three simulated years as a function of the initial total herd weight



Despite  the  difference  in  environmental  conditions  and  thereby  level  of  values,  the

comparison with results reviewed by Aiken (2016) as outlined in figure 28 shows the high

level of analogy of the observed productivity curve with the results of our simulation.

The outcome of an analogous analysis of long-term productivity indicates a sharp decrease

in livestock system performance when applying modified (future) climatic conditions that

result in a shortened annual growth period length of 63 days (Fig. 29). The constant, linearly

increasing trend ends above an initial herd weight of 120’000kg, and the tipping-point of the

system is reached at an initial herd weight value of ~320’000kg. 
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Fig. 28: Diagram of product per hectare in relation to stocking rate

(adapted from Aiken (2016))
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c) Seasonal changes in forage movement-related energy costs

The length of the herds’ daily itineraries (tracks) during foraging activities showed seasonal

variation. Particularly after the switch to the non-selective feeding strategy in the early dry

season, tracks were generally shorter compared to tracks from the end of the dry season, as a

result of the higher area density of heretofore unused low-quality forage biomass after the

rains. The averaged value for daily track length in the week starting 9 June (day 160 of

year), which often corresponded with the period immediately after the strategy switch, was

1'286m (SD = 225m) in the case of low grazing pressure by animals of a total body weight

of (initially) 40'841kg (5 herds, 50 animals per herd). At the end of the dry season, animals

under this grazing regime moved on average 1'749m per day (SD = 269m) for foraging.
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Fig. 29: Final total herd weight (sum of HerdWeight) of herds with 150 individual animals

after three simulated years as a function of the initial total herd weight and an annual

growth period length of 78 days and 63 days, respectively



Although  this  difference  may  seem  small,  it  has  proved  to  be  statistically  significant

(p=0.005). However, the effect of increased movement activities as a result of search for

resources (feed and water) obviously gains importance only when resources get sparse. At

high grazing pressure, the importance of this effect increased tremendously when access to

resources was constrained (Fig. 30): for grazing animals of a total body weight of (initially)

551'357kg (45 herds, 75 animals per herd), daily track length in the corresponding week in

June averaged 1'144m (SD = 162m) and increased to 9'386m (SD = 7'001m) towards the

end  of  the  dry  season  (p=0.02).  For  the  purpose  of  displaying  the  loss  of  accessible

resources during the dry season, figure  30 exemplarily includes the dynamic changes of

track length resulting in according variability in energy costs related to movement, as well

as the available  dry forage biomass in  Heteropogon-dominated grassland under  the two

extreme  grazing  regimes.  Interestingly,  independent  of  the  maximum  Heteropogon

necromass area density that was reached during the corresponding growth season, forage

track lengths at high grazing intensity consistently started to increase sharply during the

following dry season as soon as  Heteropogon  necromass area density fell below ~3'200t

DM/ha.  Figure  30 furthermore  shows  track  length  dynamics  in  case  of  spatially

homogeneous forage distribution as compared to the real, heterogeneous distribution. Tracks

executed under homogeneous forage distribution at high grazing pressure were on average

15%  longer  than  those  encountered  with  heterogeneous  forage  distribution  (p<0.001),

particularly during the last section of the dry season. 
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Fig. 30: Daily foraging track length and total necromass area density within Heteropogon-dominated grassland during three years of

simulation for low and high grazing intensity; black arrows indicate the start of the growth season, dark vertical lines the start of increase in

track length at high grazing intensity. The variation in foraging track length for a comparable, spatially homogeneous forage biomass

distribution under high grazing intensity is shown by a dashed line



2.5. Discussion

The analysis of the results of our spatially-explicit rangeland model validated the chosen

concept based on the dynamic availability and use of metabolizable energy in rangelands by

ruminants and the involved digestive and metabolic processes. RaMDry has thereby proved

the importance of integrating forage quality, spatial distribution of resources and appropriate

detail level for climatic conditions as well as their dynamics in assessments of livestock-

rangeland systems within semi-arid environments.  Because of the low quality  of forage

resources that prevails in tropical and sub-tropical drylands for up to nine months per year,

the  incorporation  of  diet  quality  in  the  assessment  of  the  long-term  productivity  of

rangeland-livestock-systems  is  of  high  importance.  As  such,  our  model  increases  its

potential  of  projecting  the  effects  of  climatic  variability  and  management  changes  on

rangeland-based  livestock  production  systems  in  comparison  with  alternative  rangeland

models implemented so far, which are focusing primarily on available forage biomass (e.g.

Calabrese  et  al.  2011,  Martin  et  al.  2014).  RaMDry  furthermore  allows  studying  the

consequences of spatio-temporal variability in both,  resource availability and quality,  on

rangeland utilization, which has been mostly lacking in existing models (Derner et al. 2012).

This  is  of  particular  importance  in  view  of  the  urgent  need  for  understanding  the

mechanisms of dryland dynamics, as stated by Lohmann et al. (2012). The temporally high

energy  costs  related  to  movement  of  grazing  animals  in  search  for  food  within

heterogeneous  environments  has  been  depicted  in  other  studies  (e.g.  Jung  et  al.  2002).

Despite its importance in the metabolic energy balance of grazing animals, which has been

confirmed by the results of our model, it has so far been largely ignored in current rangeland

management models (e.g. Jakoby et al. 2015). By the integration of complementary effects

of precipitation and grazing on the growth, decay and disappearance of vegetation (forage)

and their high levels of heterogeneity, our dynamic agent-based modeling approach is well

suited  for  the  assessment  of  reactions  of  grassland  ecosystem  in  non-equilibrium  state

(Gillson and Hoffman 2007), as e.g. semi-arid savannas, on changes in resource utilization. 

2.5.1 Modeling approach

In order to adjust the complexity of our model into the “Medawar zone”, the optimal zone

between too much simplification and over-complexity (Grimm et al. 2005), we had to omit
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several ecological details of dryland systems, influencing the suitability of the model for

certain applications or conditions. Beside the challenges in analysis of complex ecosystem

models (Calabrese et al. 2011), computing power and lack of suitable validation data were

the major constraints we were confronted with. To keep the model complexity as low as

possible for the target applications, model development has thereby been performed in a

step-wise  manner,  gradually  increasing  complexity  by  additional  sub-processes  until

RaMDry  was  able  to  reproduce  the  dynamics  we  had  been  aiming  for  and  the

interdependencies  we perceived based on own field work in semi-arid (African) grazing

systems and international literature. In contrast to other grazing-related studies focusing on

processes in semi-arid environments, our model represents the vegetation by plant species

communities,  instead of  an  agglomeration of  individual  species  (e.g.  Coughenour 1993,

Weber et al. 1998, Fynn and O'Connor 2000, Adler et al. 2001) or functional types (e.g.

Lohmann et al. 2012). The level of detail in our model was primarily restricted by the spatial

scale  of  our  landscape-level  approach  that  covers  a  large  area  of  100km2 at  a  spatial

resolution of 90m and the lack of detailed data on the abundance and selective consumption

of  individual  grassland  plant  species  by  the  foragers.  Instead  of  taking  the  risk  of

unreasonably high levels of uncertainty in our predictions, we defined the features of the

different  species  communities  by  their  respective  dominant  species,  i.e.  Heteropogon

contortus  and  Aristida adscensionis,  which have also been identified as principal fodder

plants  for  zebu cattle  in  the  region  (MARP 2011,  Feldt  2015).  We are  aware  that  this

simplification leads inter alia to the inability of the model to assess changes in plant species

composition  as  a  result  of  grazing,  as  observed  in  other  studies  (e.g.  Snyman  1998,

Savadogo 2007, Tietjen and Jeltsch 2007); this would have required further long-term field

observations in the study area. 

Effects of soil parameters on the vegetation growth are considered via the locally-adjusted

regrowth rates, which have been defined on the basis of remote-sensed data on biomass

distribution. We accepted current local growth conditions as static, founded e.g. on the level

of soil compaction, soil depth, its potential of water retention or/and nutrient availability.

Therefore,  effects  of  change  in  soil  nutrient  content,  e.g.  by  fertilization  or  erosion,  or

impact of over-utilization through trampling, or rain-use efficiency (Ruppert et al.  2012)

cannot be assessed by the current model. As such, accumulative effects of forage utilization

are  limited  to  effective  grazing  intensity.  Effects  of  continuous  over-utilization  such  as

change in grass species composition, bush encroachment, reduced soil fertility as reported

by many studies and reviewed by Czegledi and Radacsi (2005) cannot be represented in the

current version of the model, reducing as such its applicability in long-term studies on land
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degradation processes. As these effects highly rely on detailed soil information which is

often not available in the requested resolution, we decided to ignore these processes from

the  current  model.  Nevertheless,  we  consider  the  integration  of  dynamically  adjustable

threshold  values  (max/min)  for  forage  digestibility  to  simulate  vegetation  degradation

processes in future versions of the model.

The representation of spatial and temporal distribution of above-ground biomass by the use

of remotely-sensed vegetation indices has been widely studied and sometimes criticized for

sensitivity to soil influences, particularly in semi-arid rangelands (reviews by Eisfelder et al.

2011 and by Jacques et al. 2014). Other studies identified e.g. NDVI as reliable tool for

monitoring  semi-arid  areas  (Pettorelli  et  al.  2005,  Egeru  et  al.  2014).  Comparing  the

prediction accuracy of several vegetation indices with observations, we found NDVI the

most appropriate for the studied environment. To circumvent the mentioned challenges, our

approach  linked  individual,  remote-sensing-based  estimation  of  green  above-ground

biomass for  different  soil  types  with  according  time-series  of  field  measurements

(Antsonantenainarivony,  unpubl.  data),  which  might  however  limit  direct  portability  for

other regions (Eisfelder et al. 2010).

2.5.2 General model results

Energy cost of walking can constitute  a big proportion of daily  energy need of grazing

ruminants (Dijkman and Lawrence 1997). Our model results on movement costs of free-

ranging animals of 80.4kJ/kg0.75 MBW are comparable with measurements on grazing cows

in  literature,  which  estimated  daily  energy  costs  for  idle  walking  between  84.5  and

92.4kJ/kg0.75 MBW (Brosh et al. 2010). While topography in our study region was simple

and has therefore not been implemented, the experimental sites of Brosh et al. (2010) were

hilly,  increasing thereby a cattle’s  energy costs for movement.  Variability in our results,

however,  was higher  (SD = 25.4kJ/kg0.75 MBW),  supposedly  as  a  result  of  the  random

selection of foraging sites  from a large area in our model  as compared to  the confined

experimental plots of the study of Brosh and colleagues. Total daily energy costs for all

activities constituted around 15-20% of the maintenance energy requirements in our model,

which  matched  the  trend  of  studies  on  grazing  cattle  from  Argentina  that  reported

increments of 12 – 29% depending primarily on the grazing intensity (Di Marco and Aello

2001). 
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The resulting daily intake of dry matter from our model (41 – 94g DM/kg0.75 MBW; 72.9g

DM/kg0.75 MBW in average) aligned with results of previous studies on zebu cattle in the

Sahel reporting a forage intake of 62.9 – 86.3g DM/kg0.75 MBW per day (Ayantunde et al.

2002).

2.5.3 Sensitivity analysis

Results of local sensitivity analysis revealed a strong trend of linearity in the model. Linear

regression coefficients of determination of 0.88 and higher for all significant parameters

indicate a high level of model stability. The only parameter displaying a unimodal tendency,

the maximum digestibility value of green high-quality forage, is showing a slight increasing

effect at low values. The explanation for such a model behavior most probably lies in the

very prompt switching from supposed “selective” (high-quality) foraging to “non-selective”

feeding in response to the apparent negative daily energy balance during “selective” feeding

behavior. In such a parameter configuration, the low levels of digestibility for the “high-

quality” forage are in fact lower than the digestibility of the “low-quality” forage. According

to our model analysis, quality appears to be the only feature of vegetation as feed resource,

namely  in  terms  of  its  digestibility  and  gross  energy  content,  which  is  significantly

influencing system-productivity. This might seem astonishing as the amount of vegetation

biomass does not appear to give statistically significant effects on the modeled productivity.

However, it must be kept in mind that sensitivity analysis has been performed at conditions

of low grazing pressure, where the effect of restricted biomass availability is only minor.

While gross energy content of tropical forage resources has been extensively assessed (e.g.

Jarrige 1989) and found to be relatively constant (King 1983), the digestibility of tropical

forage plants exhibits a high intra-annual and species-specific variability (Van Soest 1982).

We therefore analyzed multiple vegetation samples taken at different seasonal stages for

their respective in vitro digestibility (Menke et al. 1979), including species-specific (n=340)

and mixed-species samples (n=29),  and compared them with literature data  (Feldt et  al.

2017,  Fust  unpubl.).  Mixed-species  analysis  including  all  plant  species  found  on  the

Mahafaly  pastures  in  their  respective  proportion,  however,  gave  very  poor  digestibility

results  (data  not  shown),  as  all  above-ground  plant  parts  and  species  had  been  non-

selectively collected. For credibility reasons, we therefore concluded to rely on digestibility

values from well-established databases (Heuzé et al. 2015a, Heuzé et al. 2015b). Hence, for

the application of our model in other study areas, we strongly recommend a detailed feed
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quality  analysis  including  extensive  sampling  of  the  major  forage  species  whenever

possible. 

Although  using  scaled  parameters  for  easier  interpretation,  the  results  of  the  Morris

screening indicate  extremely  high model  sensitivity  on the forage quality  parameters  in

terms of low values for the maximum digestibilities of the two major grass species (i.e.

parameters  HighDigestH  and  LowDigestH).  Morris  screening is  a  technique  particularly

adapted  for  models  with  large  numbers  of  parameters  or  long computational  run  times

(Sumner et al. 2012), as such capable of providing information about qualitative sensitivity

by ranking the parameters by their importance. However, this method is not adapted for

quantitative comparison of sensitivity between parameters (Campolongo et al. 2005). Close

assessment of the influence of the two most prominent parameters showed that the extreme

effects at lowest values took place only in interaction with other parameters, when multiple

parameters were set at levels that resulted in unfavorable conditions for metabolic processes,

pasture  and herd  productivity.  Particularly  the  combination  of  extremely  low maximum

digestibilities of all  forage resources proved to provide fatal  conditions,  resulting in  the

death of most animals (tab. 2). The high standard deviation values of the elementary effects

of parameters tested in the Morris screening, that are comparable with the values of their

respective absolute means  *, can be interpreted as the result  from an elevated level of

interaction with other parameters (Campolongo et  al.  2005),  rather than from their  non-

linear effects (Thiele et al. 2014), underlining thereby the interwoven and complex influence

of these variables. 

2.5.4 Pattern-oriented model validation

a) Seasonal fluctuation of body weight 

The observed dynamics  of  body weight  change of  the  animals  in  the  course  of  a  year

represented perfectly the findings of prior studies. Zimmermann (1980) found similar effects

of changes in forage digestibility on the body weight of cattle in South Africa, concluding

that a minimum digestibility of 53% was needed for maintenance without weight loss. The

yearly variation of the body weight of ~12% in our model is well in the range recorded in

other studies that reported seasonal weight losses of up to 20% during periods of under-

nutrition as a result of low forage availability and quality (Matulis et al. 1987, Schlecht et al.

1999, Kebreab et al. 2005). The lower body weight variation level in our model is a result of

the modeled seasonal changes in feed digestibility, which are smaller than in comparable

studies (e.g. Fernandez-Rivera et al. 2005). Comparison of the model results with data from
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cattle in the Sahel (Schlecht, unpublished data) exhibited identical pattern dynamics. Figure

31 shows the averaged, seasonal body weight fluctuation of female cattle in Niger in 1997-

1998 and the according periods of rain. We overlaid the model result (timely adjusted for

simultaneous  rain  periods)  and  found  similar  temporal  dynamics,  resulting  e.g.  in  the

maximal body weight being reached about two months after the end of the rainy season.

Because of the differences in feed digestibility between the measured and the model data

and its effect on weight variation as outlined above, calculation of goodness-of-fit of the two

curves has not been performed. Weight changes as a result of changes in forage resources as

described by McLean et al. (1983), however, cannot be simulated by the current model, as

proportions of the different body components and organs relative to total body weight have

not been explicitly implemented.

b) System tipping-point

According to our model, the maximum number of zebu cattle that can sustainably be kept

within the study area under continuously “normal” precipitation conditions would be around

3'000 individuals or an equivalent of 2'333 mature females. However,  it  is  important to
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Fig. 31: Seasonal, relative change in body weight of cattle; black line with

symbols indicates averaged (n=8) values of mature female cattle in Niger,

grey dot-dashed line is the model result; shaded rectangles show periods of

rain in 1997-1998 (Schlecht, unpublished data)



realize that this figure represents basically the additional grazing load on top of the already

existing, as we used remote-sensed data from an area already utilized by grazing livestock.

Even though unreasonable under the actual dynamic conditions in forage availability and

quality,  calculating the theoretical “grazing capacity” of the modeled system including a

total grass biomass of 13'234t DM / 10'000ha and a mean daily dry matter intake rate of 4kg

for a female adult animal would result in a capacity of 9'064 animals. Considering a reduced

actual  plant  biomass  availability  due to  unpalatibility,  decomposition  and fire  of  0.5  as

proposed by Hein and Weikard (2008), the theoretical stocking rate would be estimated at

0.59 animals (body weight 210kg) per hectare, which would also align with estimates of

0.313 AU/ha (1 Animal Unit = 450kg steer) in other studies in semi-arid savannas (Fynn and

O'Connor 2000). However, the result of our simulation of a maximum stocking rate of 0.26

TLU/ha (TLU: Tropical livestock unit, 250kg herbivore) lies much lower, confirming model

results of Weikard and Hein (2011) for optimal stocking rates in the semi-arid West African

Sahel of 0.12 TLU/ha at half the annual precipitation amount as compared to our study area.

Shortening  the  annual  growth  period  by  20% as  predicted  for  the  study  area  by  2050

(Thornton et al. 2007) would significantly reduce the maximum stocking rate by at least

40%, although a reduction in animal performance and at the same time system productivity

has  been  observed  at  much  lower  stocking  rates.  In  such  a  case,  performance  is  only

predicted to keep constant up to 750 grazing animals, equivalent to 583 mature females,

drastically reducing livelihood and food security of the local population. Considering that

these numbers are based on continuous growth periods, the predicted increased temporal

variability in precipitation resulting in interrupted growth seasons is assumed to lead to a

further  aggravation  of  the  situation  for  pastoral  livestock  producers  in  the  area.  It  is

important to recognize that prognosis of future climate changes not only predicts the general

reduction of growth period length,  but also the increase of its  variability.  More detailed

investigation of the effects of climate variability targeting at the presumably adverse effects

of distribution of growth periods, e.g. the change from one continuous annual growth period

to multiple short periods of plant growth, is currently been undertaken, but will be part of a

separate publication.  Although system productivity in response to increasing stocking rate

showed similar  trends  for  different  herd  sizes,  bigger  herds  seemed to  exhibit  a  higher

efficiency in resource use,  resulting in  higher maximal stocking rates within sustainable

limits (Fig. 27). This might seem counterintuitive upon first impression; however, it can be

explained by the lower spatial dispersion of the lower number of herds, which in turn might

lead to a more heterogeneous utilization of the forage resources at the same stocking rate.

With  the  increase  in  patchiness  of  resource  distribution,  chances  for  randomly  finding

foraging regions with locally elevated values of available biomass are enhanced, which can
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affect the maximum sustainably acceptable number of livestock per area. A similar effect of

spatial  arrangement has been found while analyzing the daily track lengths for foraging

movements  within  an  environment  characterized  by homogeneous  versus heterogeneous

forage distribution, as discussed in the following paragraph.

c) Seasonal changes in forage movement-related energy costs

Studies on movement distance of foraging livestock in general and its changes throughout

the  seasons  in  particular  are  primarily  focusing  on  total  walked  distance  without

differentiation  between distance for  reaching forage grounds and distance  walked while

foraging on pasture. Although several studies identified a change in walked distance per day

between the early and late dry season (Turner et al. 2005, Schlecht et al. 2006, Feldt and

Schlecht 2016), we were unable to find any research on free-ranging pastoral livestock that

explicitly measured the daily walked distance in the search of feed (Fernandez-Rivera et al.

2005). Direct comparison with the model results is therefore difficult, however other studies

explain a general increase in distance covered by a decrease in average forage availability

across the seasons (Turner et al. 2005), relating thereby forage area density (kg DM/ha) with

walking  distance  (km/d).  As  predicted  based  on  findings  by  Marion  et  al.  (2005),  the

comparison of energy costs related to foraging movements between spatially homogeneous

and  heterogeneous  environments  showed  in  average  higher  costs  in  a  homogeneous

arrangement.  Hereby,  system  performance  in  the  real,  heterogeneous  environment  was

increased compared to the homogeneous case, leading to 10% higher maximal sustainably

allowed grazing intensity at high grazing pressure (p=0.01, data not shown). The increase in

daily travel distance within a homogeneous landscape is in line with results of Wallis de

Vries (1996),  who predicted an increase of 10-15% in travel distance at  uniform forage

distribution as against a random distribution.

Pastoral herding strategies often aim at actively influencing daily herd movements, in terms

of selection of foraging grounds as well as regarding resident time per grazing patch. The

assumption of free-ranging conditions with a randomized selection of the (start) foraging

ground in the described version of the model represents a sub-optimal utilization of the

available  resources.  This  might  inflict  increased  time and  accordingly  energy expenses,

which might be optimized through active grazing management. The constant search for (and

use of) the best forage patches as implemented in the livestock grazing sub-model possibly

results in faster weight gain of the animals during the growth season, but also in elevated

energy respectively weight loss during the dry season. Adapted herding strategies would

probably dampen the observed seasonal body weight fluctuation. However, in the current
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model version, herds have free access to any grassland patch, which in reality might not

necessarily  be the case as  a  result  of  restricted land use rights  (Fernandez-Rivera et  al.

2005), ameliorating as such the forage availability situation for the herds in the model.

The most  important  limitation of  the model  we could identify was the low potential  to

simulate  accumulative  effects  of  environmental  degradation  (such  as  change  in  plant

community  composition,  soil  compaction  or  soil  erosion).  Because  of  its  importance  in

rangeland management, this point will be kept in mind for the future development of the

model. 

2.6. Summary and conclusion

Current  and predicted future development  put  high pressure on the natural  resources  of

rangelands in dry ecosystems, and their sustainable use requires sound knowledge about the

involved ecological processes and demands a well-adapted management. The application of

agent-based modeling proved to be ideally suited for simulating the reciprocal interactions

between herbivores and vegetation in a dynamic environment as found in semi-arid and arid

rangelands. Although confronted with a lack of data for direct validation of our model, the

combination of sensitivity analysis and pattern-oriented modeling, and the verification of

their results based on observed patterns and literature data provided enough insight into the

capabilities and limits of the RaMDry model as well as confidence in the processes included

therein. The simulation of changes in climatic conditions in terms of a shortened vegetation

growth period as predicted by future global  climate scenarios resulted in the significant

reduction of sustainably acceptable grazing pressure and thereby system productivity. The

importance of considering the metabolic costs related to herd movements as well as of the

dynamics in quality and quantity of forage resources in the assessment of environmental

effects  of  livestock  production  systems in  semi-arid  savanna  ecosystems  could  be  well

validated  by  the  presented  model.  Thereby,  RaMDry  demonstrated  its  capabilities  to

simulate livestock production systems in the dry rangelands of Southwestern Madagascar,

and to evaluate potential effects of changes in herd management and climatic conditions on

rangeland and livestock system productivity. 
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3 Importance of  timing:  Vulnerability  of  semi-
arid rangeland systems to increased variability in
temporal  distribution  of  rainfall  events  as
predicted by future climate change

ABSTRACT

Natural  resources  of  semi-arid  rangelands  in  the  (sub-)tropics  are  major  pillars  of  food

security and livelihoods to millions of people. Besides increasing pressure due to human

population growth, high spatial and temporal variability in precipitation leading to highly

erratic  production  of  primary  biomass  has  high  potential  to  render  the  exploitation  of

ephemeral  concentrations  of  these  resources  unsustainable.  While  future climate  models

predict a general decrease in precipitation for many semi-arid rangelands, the increase in

variability of rainfall and its dynamics are important - though so far neglected - aspects in

assessments of climate change impact. Building on a spatially-explicit, agent-based model

of  free-ranging  livestock  herds  in  semi-arid  rangelands  (RaMDry)  that  takes  aspects

affecting  metabolic  energy  of  foraging  animals  into  consideration,  we  assessed  the

vulnerability of rangelands and livestock production systems as a result of the effects of

future changes in precipitation and its variation, as well as its temporal distribution. Based

on a coupled-reservoir model conceptually relying on a two-stage cascaded linear reservoir,

we developed, implemented and validated a refined forage production module in RaMDry

to  predict  primary  productivity  of  semi-arid  grassland  and  its  impacts  on  livestock

production from daily rainfall.  Our results  show a highly significant  effect  of increased

temporal  diffusion  of  precipitation  events  on  the  ecosystem  and  its  productivity.  The

anticipated diminution in total precipitation and increased inter-annual variation indicated

no severe aggravation of  the  general  situation for  livestock keepers  in  terms of  system

productivity. However, alterations in timing of individual precipitation events resulted in

substantial temporal reduction of forage resources in terms of their quantity and quality and

major negative impact on livestock body weights. Our findings shed light on the profound

consequences of intra-seasonal dry spells as one important aspect of climatic changes on

livestock production systems in (sub-)tropical, semi-arid rangelands.
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3.1. Introduction

Rangelands in semi-arid tropical and subtropical environment provide natural resources of

high importance to the local communities. Globally, more than 20 million livestock keeping

households depend on the ecosystem services of rangelands (FAO 2001), which as such

directly or indirectly contribute to food security and livelihoods of many people often living

in marginally productive environments. Given the dry climates prevailing in these areas,

production of primary biomass is highly erratic (Steinfeld et al. 2006) mainly as a result of

high spatial and temporal variability in precipitation. Mobile forms of livestock production

have  proved  most  adapted  to  the  exploitation  of  ephemeral  concentrations  of  natural

resources under those conditions, particularly in countries of sub-Saharan Africa (Kraetli et

al. 2013). Here, pasture vegetation and crop residues constitute the main feed resource for

ruminant livestock (Lazzarini et al. 2009). Still, due to the very dynamic climatic conditions

in these areas,  pastures provide feed of highly variable amount and quality,  both highly

depending on rainfall and air temperature. 

Traditionally,  livestock keepers reacted to the temporal changes in feed availability with

“strategic mobility” (Kraetli et al. 2013), leading their herds onto the best available pastures

throughout  the year  (Behnke et  al.  2011).  Increase in  human population combined with

restricted access to shrinking rangelands as a result of lack of land ownership or clearly

defined use rights, however, more and more constrains free herd movements and as such

threatens the sustainable utilization of these natural resources (Coe et al. 1976, Hobbs et al.

2008). To minimize the risk of local over-exploitation and environmental degradation and to

increase  efficiency  of  herd  and  rangeland  management,  a  sound  understanding  of  the

dynamics of ecological processes governing biomass production and utilization in semi-arid

rangelands is needed (Fust and Schlecht 2018). 

In view of the strong reliance of mobile as well as sedentary livestock production on rainfall

in these drylands, the predictions of future changes of climate and their consequences are

particularly  alarming,  making  traditional  agro-/pastoralists  one  of  the  globally  most

vulnerable group to climate change (Dong et al. 2011, Herrero et al. 2016). Future climate

models  largely  agree  upon  a  general  decrease  in  precipitation  amounts  in  tropical  and

subtropical land regions (IPCC 2007), whilst, at the same time, the variability of weather

and frequency of extreme events is  supposed to increase (Thornton et  al.  2007). Beside

seasonal amount of rainfall and its variability, the dynamics of these changes need careful

consideration. The timing and temporal distribution of rainfall has often been neglected in
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studies conducted so far (Feng et al. 2013), although its impact on changes in length of dry

spells (Pascale et al.  2016) and on gross primary production (Guo et al.  2015) has been

demonstrated. 

The potential impacts of climate change on livestock production in the arid and semi-arid

tropics and subtropics are thereby manifold, directly as well as indirectly (Rivera-Ferre et al.

2016). Increasing air temperatures are assumed to lead to elevated heat load for animals,

resulting  in  lower  performance  and  reproduction  (Thornton  et  al.  2007,  Assan  2014,

Desalegn 2016). The most evident effects on livestock productivity, however, are predicted

to  be  mediated  through  indirect  effects,  such  as  changes  in  water  and  feed  resources.

Changes  in  precipitation  might  alter  the  availability  of  drinking  water  for  animals,

restricting  as  such,  and  in  combination  with  increased  air  temperature,  the  usability  of

foraging resources in regions far off water points. Yet, the availability of forage resources

for livestock will be affected most significantly by climatic changes through a multitude of

pathways  (Thornton  et  al.  2007,  Thornton  et  al.  2009a,  Rust  and  Rust  2013),  i.e.  i)  a

reduction in primary productivity of the rangelands and rainfed agriculture (Herrero et al.

2016) as a result of the reduced growth, ii) the intensified use of rangelands due to climate

induced land-use changes such as conversion from mixed crop-livestock to rangeland-based

systems in consequence of higher resilience of livestock against dry spells, iii) a change in

plant species composition in rangelands through altered CO2 and temperature levels, e.g.

towards an increased proportion of browse, which will result in loss of pasturable areas in

particular for grazers (Stevens et  al.  2016),  and iv) reduced forage quality  by increased

lignification and shift  from C3 to C4 plants,  leading to reduced nutrient availability  for

livestock. 

While many agricultural  studies have assessed the impact of climatic change on global,

continental and regional scale (e.g. Herrero et al. 2016), large local variation in climate and

the high level of spatial heterogeneity of environmental parameters that affect plant growth

in semi-arid rangelands ask for much higher-resolution assessment (Thornton et al. 2009a).

Fine-scale  modeling  of  the  resulting  spatial  distribution  of  resources  allows  the

consideration of animal movements and their energetic costs as important factors in grazing

efficiency and therefore also livestock productivity  (Wallis  de Fries  1996,  Dijkman and

Lawrence 1997). 

The  integration  of  the  intra-annual  dynamics  in  quality  of  the  forage  is  crucial  for  the

analysis  of the performance of livestock production systems in tropical  and sub-tropical
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semi-arid environment (Fust and Schlecht 2018), as it has proved to be a major limiting

factor  in  such  systems (Assan  2014).  Currently,  most  forage  assessments  are  based  on

aboveground net primary production (ANPP, green matter), despite the importance of dry

forage as feed during significant periods of the dry season (Fernández-Rivera et al. 2005).

Nutritional  quality  of  available  forage  resources  and  thereby  grazer  performance  are

significantly influenced by climatic variables such as precipitation, air temperature and wind

(Fay et al. 2003, Craine et al. 2012), underlining also from this angle the need for a sound

understanding of the environmental impacts of climate on livestock production in semi-arid

regions.  While  multiple  experiments  have  investigated  the  role  of  climate  change  on

botanical composition and ANPP of rangelands, its indirect effect on grazing animals and

particularly the influence of climatic variability has rarely been studied explicitly (Craine

2013). 

Several studies dealing with climate change effects on grassland biomass production have

found that consideration of summarizing (yearly or seasonal) values for climatic variables

was insufficient, since their variability and timing could considerably affect productivity of

grazing resources (e.g. Nippert et al. 2006, Swemmer et al. 2007, Maestre and Reynolds

2007) and livestock as such. Nevertheless, ecological studies have so far largely focused on

changes in total seasonal precipitation or precipitation variability. Investigations on how the

temporal distribution of precipitation events might affect grazers are sparse (Tietjen and

Jeltsch 2007, Craine et al. 2012), although several researchers reported only a weak link

between precipitation amount and rangeland productivity. In a study on semi-arid rangeland

in West Africa, soil moisture as an important driver for plant growth has exposed only a

poor  correlation  with  cumulative  rainfall  (Rockström  and  de  Rouw  1997).  In  other

experiments on semi-arid grassland, inter-annual variability in ANPP was only marginally

(30-40%) explained by annual precipitation amounts (Heisler-White et al. 2008). A recent

study on mesic habitats found a lack of correlation between herbaceous ANPP and mean

annual rainfall, indicating that the temporal variation in rainfall can have instead a much

higher potential effect (Golodets et al. 2013). In turn, dynamic change in grass cover has

even been found to help maximizing water use of whole savanna ecosystems by buffering

effects  of  precipitation  variability  (Scanlon  et  al.  2005).  The  importance  of  temporal

distribution of rainfall in terms of “pulses” and “interpulse periods” of ANPP in arid and

semi-arid environment has been acknowledged by several studies (e.g. Reynolds et al. 2004,

Jongen et al. 2011, Shafran-Nathan et al.  2013), recognizing thereby that lower seasonal

productivity  was  not  necessarily  caused  by  reduced  rainfall  amount  but  by  changes  in
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rainfall distribution. The effect of rainfall distribution on the dynamics of soil water content

particularly  in  the  shallow soil  layers,  which  is  most  important  for  many grass  species

(particularly  C3),  has  been  highlighted  as  major  reason for  the  change  in  the  seasonal

productivity of rangelands (Fay et al. 2002, but see Williams et al.  1998). Alterations in

rainfall distribution most prominently affect grassland-dominated savannas, while effects on

woodland are smaller (Guan et al. 2014). Changes in seasonal rainfall distribution have the

potential  to  result  in  increased  frequency  and  duration  of  mid-season  dry-spells  and

interruptions  of  vegetation  growth,  giving  rise  to  decreased  primary  productivity  of

rangelands  depending  on the  timing  of  the  growth  interruption,  as  observed  already  in

Southern  Africa  (Zhang  et  al.  2018),  and  increasing  as  such  the  risk  for  grazer-based

livestock production systems. Furthermore, leaf physiological activity has been identified as

being  responsive  to  rainfall  distribution  (Fay  et  al.  2003).  The  significant  effect  of

precipitation distribution throughout the growing season has also been recognized for crop

production. As Ellis and Galvin (1994) showed in a comparison of two sites in west and east

Africa  that  received  similar  amounts  of  rainfall  during  the  growth  season,  a  badly

distributed rainfall of 700 mm per year might still be insufficient to sustain crop production.

Yet, most existing models that assess the effect of climate change on agriculture in semi-arid

regions  in  general  and  on livestock  production  in  particular  rely  on  continuous  growth

periods and are as such often at best based only on length of growing period (LGP) and its

inter-annual variability (e.g. Thornton et al. 2006, Kuckertz et al. 2011, Herrero et al. 2016,

but see Guo et al. 2015).

The  potentially  negative  impact  of  the  combination  of  these  predicted  climate  change

phenomena  is  expected  to  heighten  the  vulnerability  of  livestock  production  systems,

particularly in African countries (e.g. Assan 2014, Porter et al. 2014), which underpins the

regional  importance  of  this  topic.  Despite  this  recognized  significance,  the

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) recently identified a lack of studies on

the impact of climate change on livestock systems in comparison to crop production and

linked this deficiency to the system complexity as a result of the multiple drivers involved

(Porter et al. 2014). This complexity of ecological processes in rangelands and the resulting

difficulty  in  predicting  impacts  of  future  climate  changes  on  livestock  nutrition  and

productivity in developing countries has been recognized in several studies (Thornton et al.

2009a, Assan 2014). 
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Agent-based modeling (ABM) techniques are well suited to predict effects of environmental

dynamics on complex ecological systems including the temporal dynamics and high spatial

heterogeneity of forage resource availability  as found in semi-arid rangelands (Fust and

Schlecht 2018). ABMs thereby support the study of dynamic, adaptive relations between

entities  and  furthermore  allow  the  integration  of  stochastic  events  such  as  climatic

influences in a spatially-explicit context (Grimm and Railsback 2005, Grimm et al. 2005). 

We therefore investigate in this paper the potential of ABMs for assessing ecological effects

of  precipitation-related  parameters  on  semi-arid  rangelands  and  associated  extensive

agro-/pastoral  livestock production  systems,  incorporating  dynamic  forage  quality  and a

spatially heterogeneous forage distribution. To that end, we took advantage of the potential

of  the  spatially-explicit  agent-based  savanna  rangeland  model  “RaMDry”  (Fust  and

Schlecht 2018), which we extended and adapted accordingly for the specific purpose of this

study. 

RaMDry aims in its original form at assessing the potential of adaptive livestock production

in a highly dynamic,  heterogeneous, semi-arid rangeland system, integrating thereby the

foraging movements and feeding metabolism of domesticated animals. Based on RaMDry

and data from the Mahafaly Plateau, a region in southwestern Madagascar, we assessed the

local effects  of future changes in precipitation and its  variation,  as well  as its  temporal

distribution,  on  free-ranging  zebu  cattle  (Bos  indicus)  based livestock  production  in  an

African rangeland. To account for the necessary fine temporal resolution of the analysis, the

original  climate  sub-model  of  RaMDry  has  been  modified  and  re-validated.  Using  the

updated  model,  we  aimed  in  particular  at  analyzing  the  impact  of  using  sequences  of

singular, daily rain events as predicted by the IPCC on rangeland-livestock systems and at

comparing  the  dynamic  effects  of  temporally  intermitted  precipitation  with  continuous,

seasonal  growth  periods.  We  thereby  hypothesized  that  i)  the  predicted  reduction  in

precipitation  amount  and higher  temporal  variation  of  precipitation  results  in  a  general

reduction of livestock productivity, ii) interrupted growth seasons due to prolonged mid-

seasonal dry spells lead to significant reduction in available green and dry forage biomass

and thereby also in livestock productivity. Finally, based on the model findings, we assessed

the predictability of effects of altered rainfall distribution on ANPP of semi-arid rangelands

and free-ranging livestock production systems and the model’s utilization as a climate-based

rangeland and grazing management tool to foster local food security of livestock keepers in

marginal semi-arid environments in the tropics and sub-tropics.  
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3.2. Materials and methods

3.2.1 Agent-based rangeland model RaMDry

The  agent-based  model  “RaMDry”  represents  a  spatially  explicit  rangeland  model

simulating the dynamics of pasture vegetation and its  utilization by domestic herbivores

within  a  highly  heterogeneous  semi-arid  environment.  It  integrates  detailed  metabolic

processes of domesticated ruminants focusing on energy costs and gains as a result of herd

movements in search and by the digestion of forage resources. Furthermore, it specifically

incorporates  seasonal  dynamics  in  both,  forage  quantity  and  quality,  in  terms  of  feed

digestibility  and  availability,  and  relates  these  factors  to  climatic  conditions.  As  such,

RaMDry  allows  studying  the  consequences  of  spatio-temporal  variability  in  resource

availability and quality as a result of climatic dynamics on rangeland utilization. It simulates

the growth or maturation of grass biomass in daily steps in an area of 10km x 10km over

several years, as a response to seasonal growth conditions based on predicted precipitation.

Mobile agents, representing foraging herds of zebu cattle, are simulated to roam through this

area,  gain  energy by feeding  on the  available  resource  and  loose  metabolic  energy  for

maintaining metabolic functions and movements.  Thereby, they respond to the changing

rangeland condition by losing or gaining body weight and by an according reproduction

rate, resulting in an incessant adjustment of the livestock system productivity.

3.2.2 Study area

The region from which data has been used for the study is  located in the southwestern

corner of Madagascar.  This region is  characterized by semi-arid steppe climate,  with an

annual  mean  temperature  of  24°C,  <500mm of  annual  precipitation,  and  a  dry  season

usually lasting from March to October. The area of the simulation includes the surrounding

100km2 (10km x 10km) of the Mahafaly village  Miarantsoa (GPS: -23.837°N, 44.106°E;

Fig. 32).
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Fig. 32: Map of model area, including land use types and biomass distribution during

exemplary wet season in grassland

3.2.3 Climate data

Fine, local scale data of future climate as predicted by general circulation models (GCMs)

based on IPCC scenarios and downscaled by the weather simulator MarkSim (Jones and

Thornton 2000, Jones and Thornton 2013) for the study area has been downloaded from the

online  MarkSim-DSSAT  weather  file  generator

(http://gisweb.ciat.cgiar.org/MarkSimGCM). For the model analysis, ten replicates of data

sets for the geographical center point of the model area (-23.823566°S, 44.102424°E) for

the  period  2010  –  2035  have  been  generated,  using  all  17  currently  available  GCMs

(Supplementary table S3.1) and applying the IPCC scenarios RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0 and

RCP8.5.  The  MarkSim-DSSAT  data  sets  have  subsequently  been  processed  and

consolidated per scenario and replication into individual CSV (comma-separated values)

files by the software package R version 3.2.0 (R core team 2015) for later analysis and

import in the agent-based model.  The final data sets  of climate variables included daily

values  of  solar  radiation,  minimum  air  temperature,  maximum  air  temperature  and

precipitation amount.

Climatic data for model calibration has been collected by an automatic data logging weather

station in the study area between 18th August 2012 and 31st October 2015 (Hanisch et al.
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2015). The recorded, fine-resolution rain amounts have been totaled up to daily sums for

subsequent analysis. 

3.2.4 Climate model

The initial climate evaluation model within RaMDry calculated start and end of the growing

season based on fortnightly sums of rainfall.  Despite its  good correlation with recorded

weather data for the region (Fust and Schlecht 2018),  the model was poorly adapted to

assess effects of rainfall intensity, and mid-seasonal dry spells couldn’t be reliably identified

and handled as a result of its averaging (summing) algorithm. A review of the available

climate evaluation models for semi-arid rangeland and grazing management revealed that

fine-scale links between climatic variables and primary productivity often require profound

knowledge about the hydrological processes and soil properties to reliably predict growth

affecting  parameters  such  as  soil  moisture  (e.g.  Coughenour  1994,  Jouven  et  al.  2006,

Richardson  and  Hahn  2007,  Johnson  2008,  Graux  et  al.  2011).  However,  a  few  more

conceptual modeling approaches have been developed and used to directly investigate plant

response to rainfall events, based on the pulse-reserve hypothesis (Noy-Meir 1973) or the

threshold-delay model (Ogle and Reynolds 2004). These concepts allow the prediction of

plant growth in  water-limited ecosystems as a result  of rainfall  pulses without need for

detailed information about the soil and hydrological pathways (Li et al. 2013). Due to the

lack of information on soil for our study area, we adapted an elementary, phenomenological

model that had been developed to predict productivity of semi-arid grassland from daily

rainfall (Hermance et al. 2015). This simple four parameter coupled-reservoir model relies

conceptually on a two-stage cascaded linear reservoir, i.e. the sequential flow through two

leaky buckets (Fig. 33). The two reservoirs thereby simulate a) the pulse-like entry of rain

water into the soil and its distribution as soil moisture, and b) the uptake of water by plant

roots and short-term biomass development.
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Fig. 33: Concept of a two-stage cascaded linear reservoir and impulse response function;

T1 and T2 correspond to the time delays of the respective stage, C is a scale factor

In compliance with the threshold-delay model of Ogle and Reynolds (2004), we assessed on

a daily basis the output of the coupled-reservoir model in terms of minimum thresholds that

would  stimulate  a  plant  growth  response.  In  contrast  to  the  original  coupled-reservoir

model, we defined parameter values for the time constants of the two stages individually,

allowing thereby independently adjustable time delays in the response for the soil- (T1 for

1st stage),  and  the  plant-related  (T2 for  2nd stage)  section.  To consider  effects  of  intra-

seasonal gradients, e.g. temperature, on growth, we furthermore applied time-dependency

on these parameters as suggested by the refined model of Hermance et al. (2015). Table 13

shows the full list of parameters of the model, while the detailed mathematical description

of the model is found in the appendix A3.1. 
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Table 13: Parameters of the refined climate model

Parameter

name

Unit Description

CEOS - Scale factor at the end of the growth season

CSOS - Scale factor at the start of the growth season

T1 EOS day Time delay of stage 1 at the end of the growth season

T1 SOS day Time delay of stage 1 at the start of the growth season

T2 EOS day Time delay of stage 2 at the end of the growth season

T2 SOS day Time delay of stage 2 at the start of the growth season

THRSH mm/day Threshold  of  minimum  output  of  the  two-stage  coupled

reservoir model, above which plant growth occurs

3.2.5 Parametrization

To find the best fitting values of the parameters describing the refined coupled-reservoir

model, we utilized the collected precipitation data of the weather station and compared the

simulated  output  of  the  climate  model  in  terms  of  growth  period  timing,  length  and

interruptions  with time-series of estimates of productivity of primary vegetation derived

from satellite-based normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI). To ensure a temporally

high-resolution  assessment  of  the  timing  of  growth  relevant  precipitation  events,  a

combination of satellite data with different time- and spatial resolutions has been utilized.

Daily (MOD09GQ), 8-day composites (MOD09Q1) and 16-day composites (MOD13Q1) of

data sets of the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instrument were

downloaded  from  the  archives  of  the  U.S.  Geological  Survey  (USGS)

(https://e4ftl01.cr.usgs.gov/MOLT) for  the  location  of  an  ungrazed  reference  plot  in  the

study area (GPS coordinates: -23.852°N, 44.124°E), and – in case of the surface reflectance

products  –  processed  to  NDVI  time  series.  Onset  and  cessation  of  vegetation  growth

between October 2012 and June 2015 were identified visually from these times series (Fig.

34, Table 14). 
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Fig. 34: Daily precipitation [mm] as measured by the weather station and MODIS NDVI

time series of the reference plot based on 8-day surface reflectance composites and derived

growth events

Table 14: Vegetation growth dynamics identified from MODIS NDVI

Day-of-year Year Description of event

350 2012 Start of growth season 2012-13

80 2013 End of growth season 2012-13

302 2013 Start of short growth period 2013 due to short, early rains

310 2013 End of short growth period 2013 

4 2014 Start of growth season 2013-14

43 2014 Start of interruption of growth season 2013-14

51 2014 End of interruption of growth season 2013-14

67 2014 End of growth season 2013-14

1 2015 Start of growth season 2014-15

78 2015 End of growth season 2014-15

Using 1000 randomly created sets  of model  parameters,  the best  fitting parameter

combination was evaluated by calculating the minimal sum of differences between the
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vegetation growth dynamics derived from NDVI and calculated by the climate model.

The best fitting combination of parameters (Table 15) resulted in a total deviation of

35  days  from the  NDVI-based  dynamics  for  the  assessed  period  of  three  growth

periods (Fig. 35). 

Table 15: Best fitting combination of parameter values of the refined climate model

Parameter name Value 

CEOS 0.7

CSOS 0.7

T1 EOS 11 days

T1 SOS 2 days

T2 EOS 5 days

T2 SOS 6 days

THRSH 1.2 mm/day

Fig. 35: MODIS NDVI time series of the reference plot based on 8-day surface reflectance

composites and simulated growth events
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3.2.6 Data set selection

All IPCC/MarkSim data sets have been assessed in terms of yearly total precipitation and its

variation for the eleven growth seasons between 2012 and 2023 (Table 16). The differences

between the individual scenarios are minor, leading to yearly rain of 515–538mm and CVs

(coefficients of variance) between 23% and 31%. As suspected, comparison with weather

station data for the period 2012–2015 revealed a currently higher average yearly rainfall

amount of 567mm and a lower variation of 22%.  

Table 16: Mean yearly sum and coefficient of variance (CV) of precipitation averaged for 

10 data sets of each IPCC scenario and as measured between 2012 and 2015

IPCC scenario Mean yearly 

precipitation [mm] 

CV of yearly 

precipitation

2.6 525 29%

4.5 538 31%

6.0 515 29%

8.5 520 23%

All 524 28%

Measured 2012-2015 567 22%

For further analysis, the data set which corresponded best to the average of all the IPCC

scenarios was selected. Therefore, all further simulations were conducted using data set n° 1

of  IPCC 6.0  that  is  characterized  by  an  average  yearly  precipitation  of  520mm and  a

variation of 25%. 

3.2.7 RaMDry modifications

The original model RaMDry (Fust and Schlecht 2018) has been modified to integrate the

new refined climate model and its effects. Prediction on vegetation growth or maturation is

made on a day-by-day basis, instead of the pre-analysis of the start  and duration of the

subsequent,  continuous growth period at  the end of each growth season. On top of  the

obvious adaptations in the model process “Climate & season” (process n° 2 in Fust and

Schlecht  2018),  we  furthermore  adjusted  the  original  model’s  dynamics  of  forage
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digestibility.  This  adjustment  was  made  to  take  account  of  effects  of  possible  multiple

growth interruptions  per  season on the  quality  of  forage  resources  in  terms of  biomass

digestibility,  as  in  the  original  version  of  RaMDry  the  digestibilities  of  fresh  forage

resources had been reset to maximum values at each beginning of a rain period. The new

version of the model calculates daily an averaged digestibility for each spatial cell, based on

the current amount and respective digestibility of the already existent and the potentially

new, re-grown green biomass, according to equation (3.1).

 digestibilitynew=
(biomassold∗digestibilityold )+(biomassfreshly−grown∗digestibilitymax )

(biomassold +biomass freshly−grown )
, eq. (3.1)

As the green biomass at the end of the dry season (i.e. the first term in equation (3.1)) is

supposed to equal zero, the resulting digestibility of green biomass at the beginning of the

rainy season is maximal, in correspondence with the original version of the model. 

The explanation of all changes applied to the original model is found in appendix A3.2,

while  appendix A4 contains the updated model code as implemented in NetLogo version

5.2.0 (Wilensky 1999).

3.2.8 Model analysis and statistics

Based on the current climate (data set 1) and the IPCC data set (data set 2), we first assessed

the  effect  of  reduced  precipitation  and  its  higher  variation  on  the  livestock  production

system applying a scenario of continuous growth periods. To this end, the grazing-intensity

related  breakdowns  of  the  modeled  system  due  to  the  over-exploitation  of  foraging

resources described by its tipping-points were calculated for both input data sets, following

the  principle  described  by  Fust  and  Schlecht  (2018).  In  multiple  simulation  runs  with

varying initial values for herd sizes (i.e. the number of cattle in one herd) and herd numbers

(total number of cattle herds in the model area; all of same size initially), the influence of

foraging intensity on long-term system productivity has been assessed by comparing the

initial sum of weights of all animals to the weight sum at the end of the simulation. To

exclude here the potential influence of the temporal distribution of rain and possible mid-

seasonal  dry spells,  the  total  annual  numbers  of  growth days  have  been calculated  and
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translated  into  continuous  growth  periods.  Due  to  the  restricted  availability  of  actual

weather data, simulations based on real data were run for the three years between 2012 and

2015, while simulations with predicted precipitation data were run for the duration of ten

years. Thereby and during all further analyses that focused on impacts of climate changes on

the herd productivity, the number of animals per herd was limited to the initial herd size of

maximum 75 animals  in order  to  minimize the potential  influence of excessive grazing

pressure over the study period as a result  of reproduction-caused herd size growth. The

initial body weight of an adult female animal was set at 210kg. 

Based on output of the updated climate model and the chosen IPCC climate data set, total

yearly  sums of  growth  days  were  analyzed  regarding  their  direct  correlation  with  total

yearly precipitation, thereby applying linear correlation models. 

To test for the effects of intra-seasonal interruptions of growth periods for the IPCC climate

data  set  as  compared to  results  based  on continuous growth period  approaches,  system

responses were assessed in a stepwise manner, starting with the impact on growth periods

and biomass built-up of herbaceous vegetation, followed by a closer analysis of the link to

livestock production. All reflections concerning plant biomass are based on dry matter in

order  to  permit  direct  comparison  between  forage  biomass  and  necromass.  First,  the

temporal availability of forage biomass and of necromass for both cases were contrasted. To

include the two aspects, namely temporal biomass availability and the respective amount, in

further analysis, annual time-integrals of green forage biomass from the start of the growth

season until the end of the following dry season were calculated as proxy for feed resource

availability. Statistical comparison between the two growth scenarios were thereby based on

paired  t-tests.  In  order  to  assess  the  predictability  of  primary  production  based  on

precipitation data, the yearly integrals of biomass were analyzed for correlation with the

number of growth days, using a linear regression approach. The additional impact of intra-

seasonal dry spells on the quality of the available forage resources has furthermore been

assessed by multiplying the adjusted digestibilities with the according (green) biomass and

integrating the sum of those products over the same annual period. 

Secondly,  the  dynamics  of  the sum of  body weights  of  all  animals  in  the system were

compared between the two growth cases. To reduce the risk of effects of over-utilization in

this analysis, simulations were run at low grazing intensity based on 375 animals, i.e. five
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herds of 75 animals each. Because of the stochastic nature of processes involved in the

modeled  grazing  behavior,  which  results  in  experimental  error  variance,  analyses  were

based on averaged results of ten repeated simulations, as suggested by Fust and Schlecht

(2018). Weight gain and loss of the animals during the rainy and dry season, respectively, as

a result of changes in forage availability – in terms of quantity and quality – was assessed

yearly by calculating the difference between the weight of all animals at the last day of the

dry  season  and  their  respective  annual  maximal  weight.  These  yearly  differences  were

subsequently tested for correlation with data from yearly integrals of available biomass and

necromass  using  linear  correlation  models.  Similarly,  the  yearly  weight  changes  were

compared with the numbers of growth days per year, as a direct proxy for the available

herbaceous  biomass.  In  doing  so,  the  level  of  predictability  of  herd  productivity  from

climatic data was assessed. 

All statistical analyses were performed in the software package R version 3.2.0 (R core team

2015). 

3.3. Results

3.3.1 General effects of predicted climate in terms of reduced total amount

and higher inter-annual variation in precipitation 

As already indicated in the methods section, the predicted climate conditions according the

selected IPCC-MarkSim dataset (data set n° 1 of IPCC scenario 6.0) resulted in an average

annual precipitation sum of 520mm for the analyzed period 2012-23. According to the new

climate model in RaMDry, the resulting average annual length of the growth season is 95

days with a corresponding variation of 23.8%. Yearly precipitation ranged from 355-779mm

(Table  17).  The time series  of  yearly  precipitation sums and their  corresponding yearly

lengths of the growth season indicate a series of two consecutive years of particularly low

annual precipitation and growth length in 2015-16 and 2016-17. As comparison, applying

the model on measured rain data for the period 2012-2015 resulted in an average annual

sum of 80 growth days and a corresponding variation of 11.5%. 
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Table 17: Yearly precipitation sums and resulting lengths of the growth season between 

2012 and 2023 for data set n° 1, IPCC 6.0

Growth period Yearly 

precipitation [mm] 

Length of growth

season [days]

2012 – 2013 405 77

2013 – 2014 549 110

2014 – 2015 633 134

2015 – 2016 381 65

2016 – 2017 355 67

2017 – 2018 452 85

2018 – 2019 487 84

2019 – 2020 651 125

2020 – 2021 511 89

2021 – 2022 779 107

2022 – 2023 523 103

The impact of increasing grazing pressure on the system for continuous growth seasons

under the predicted climate regime according to IPCC scenario 6.0 as well as under current

climatic conditions (as recorded between 2012 and 2015) is shown in figure 36, displaying

the tipping-point curves of total livestock production. Under the predicted future climate,

the system reaches its peak production level at a grazing intensity exerted by 1950 zebus (26

herds of 75 animals each, equal to an initial total body weight of 334’490kg), above which

over-utilization results in the collapse of the system. In comparison, despite the higher mean

precipitation and lower variability in the recorded current rain data, the resulting growth

period lengths effected a peak production level at the grazing pressure of 1875 animals (25

herds of 75 animals each), slightly lower than for the future scenario. The absolute maxima

of the end sum of herd weights are thereby less important, as they are primarily influenced

by the quality of the last growth season(s) in terms of number of consecutive growth days,

not primarily by the whole simulation period. 
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Fig. 36: Final total herd weight of herds with 75 individual animals each under current

and predicted future climate as a function of the initial total herd weight

Results of linear models indicated that yearly sums of rainfall amount correlated with the

yearly  sum of  the  resulting  growth  days,  for  the  period  2012-2022  (adjusted  R2=0.64,

p=0.003, n=10) as well as for the period 2022-2032 (adjusted R2=0.69, p=0.002, n=10). As

figure 37 displays, values of the two periods exhibit a good overlap and relatively good fit at

total  rainfall  amounts  below 500mm,  while  scattering  is  more  pronounced  at  increased

rainfall sums. It furthermore shows an even enhanced goodness of fit with linear-log models

(adjusted R2=0.70, p=0.002 and adjusted R2=0.81, p<0.001 for periods 2012-2022 and 2022-

2032, respectively, n=10), which make also more sense from an ecological point of view,

constraining as such the number of growth days at very high precipitation amount.
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Fig. 37: Annual sums of growth days as a function of the annual sums of precipitation for

periods 2012-2022 (black) and 2022-2032 (grey) including the corresponding, best fitting

linear-log curves

3.3.2 Herbaceous vegetation response to interrupted growth seasons 

The growth seasons resulting from the IPCC data set consisted of multiple short periods of

growth that  were frequently separated  by short,  intra-seasonal  dry spells  (Fig.  38).  The

average length of  the individual  bouts of  continuous growth was thereby 27 days  (CV:

106%, min. 2 days, max. 122 days, n=35). Detailed, growth period related data can be found

in table A6 in the appendix A3.3.
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During  the  ten  modeled  growth  seasons  between  autumn  2012  and  autumn  2022,  the

number of intra-seasonal interruptions was on average 2.5 (min. 1, max. 6) with lengths

between 1 and 66 days (mean: 22.9 days, CV: 81%, n=25). The resulting total annual length

of the (theoretical) growth seasons – measured from start of the first growth day till the last

day of the last growth bout – accumulated at levels between 96 and 246 days (mean: 150.8

days, CV: 48%, n=10). The percentage of growth days per growth season, which we defined

as inverse index for temporal fragmentation of the growth season, ranged from 36% (season

2020-2021) to 86% (season 2019-2020) (Table 18).

Table 18: Length of growth periods and index of temporal fragmentation

Season 2012-

2013

2013-

2014

2014-

2015

2015-

2016

2016-

2017

2017-

2018

2018-

2019

2019-

2020

2020-

2021

2021-

2022

Total length of 

growth period 

[days]

174 194 184 100 96 110 122 145 246 137

Fragmentation 

index

45% 57% 73% 65% 70% 77% 69% 86% 36% 78%

The seasonal  dynamics of biomass availability  in terms of dry matter  of green and dry

forage in the modeled system is shown in figure 39. It displays the results for the two cases,

considering continuous as well as interrupted growth periods as a result of daily rainfall

dynamics.  The  timing  of  the  continuous  growth  has  thereby  been  evaluated  for  best

temporal synchronization with the interrupted growth, based on the temporal distribution of

its individual growth days throughout the season. While the total annual number of growth
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days within the years was equal in both cases, distinct differences in the amount of available

green  biomass  and  necromass  at  a  given  point  in  time  were  recognizable.  Prolonged

interruptions  in  growth  could  easily  be  identified  from  the  growth  dynamic  of  green

biomass, as the corresponding resulting peak biomass levels were often considerably lower

in comparison with the regime based on continuous growth periods, e.g. during the growth

season  2020-21.  The  peak  values  of  green  biomass  at  un-interrupted  growth  were  on

average 42% higher. However, a more detailed comparison revealed a less clear pattern, as

certain prolonged interruptions had only minor effects on peak biomass values, such as in

the case of the growth season 2021-22, when a growth discontinuity of 30 days separated

the total growth period into two bouts of 25 and 82 days, which resulted in a decrease of the

peak biomass value of only 7.5%. Furthermore,  the duration of the time periods during

which  the  amount  of  available  green  biomass  was  considerably  high,  was  often  not

influenced by any intra-seasonal growth interruptions, as exemplified by the growth periods

of 2017-18 or 2018-19. 

Fig. 39: Temporal variation in (a) total available green biomass and (b) total available

necromass [in t] in case of continuous (dotted black line) and interrupted (continuous grey

line) growth periods
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Unsurprisingly,  the  annual  integrals  of  available  green  biomass  in  the  interrupted

growth scenario were on average 25% lower than in the un-interrupted scenario (min.

-2%, max. 45%, n=10, p=0.006). Total annual precipitation amount and total annual

sum of growth days proved reliable predictors for annual time-integrals of available

green  forage  biomass  for  the  simulated  period  2012-2022.  Assuming  continuous

growth periods without interruptions, annual sums of rainfall and total days of growth

were  both  statistically  significantly  correlated  with  the  annual  integrals  of  green

biomass, showing adjusted determination coefficients (R2) of 0.65 (p=0.003, n=10)

and 0.97 (p<0.001, n=10), respectively. Likewise, in the case of interrupted growth,

the  linear  regression  model  of  annual  rain  and  integrated  green  forage  biomass

indicated  a  statistically  significant,  though  lower  level  of  fit  (adjusted  R2  =0.61,

p=0.005, n=10). Similarly, the number of growth days per year predicted much better

the  corresponding  annual  integral  of  green  biomass,  leading  to  an  adjusted

determination coefficient of R2 = 0.91 (p<0.001, n=10). Considering additionally the

level  of  growth  interruption  in  terms  of  the  beforehand  calculated  temporal

fragmentation index in the regression analysis significantly improved the goodness of

fit  of the linear model further (adjusted R2  = 0.99,  p<0.001, n=10). Results  of the

regression analysis indicated that the fragmentation index (t-value = 9.72,  Table 19)

was  able  to  explain  further  25% of  the  variation  in  the  annual  integral  of  green

biomass in comparison to the annual sum of growth days (t-value = 27.8). As such,

annual integrals of green biomass could be predicted most reliably by the total number

of growth days and their respective indexes of temporal fragmentation.

Table 19: Results of linear regression analysis between growth days plus growth period 

fragmentation and the annual integral of green biomass

Estimated 

coefficient

Standard 

error

t-value Two-sided

p-value

Intercept -2523131 122968  -20.52 <0.001

Annual sum of 

growth days
30571 1100 27.80 <0.001

Fragmentation index 1628494 167542 9.72 <0.001
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The results for necromass availability in terms of time-integrals  between annual minima

were similar to the ones for green biomass, leading to 21% less necromass available on

average in the interrupted growth scenario (min. 5%, max. 49%, n=10, p<0.001). In line

with the findings for green biomass, necromass availability could best be predicted by the

annual sum of growth days alone in the case of un-interrupted growth (adjusted R2  = 0.98,

p<0.001, n=10) and, in case of interrupted growth, by the combination of this parameter

with the temporal fragmentation index (adjusted R2  = 0.99, p<0.001, n=10). Omitting the

fragmentation  index  in  the  regression  model  leads  to  a  reduction  of  around  10%  in

prediction accuracy (adjusted R2 = 0.89, p<0.001, n=10).  

Annual integrals of the product of daily values for digestibility and available green biomass

differed  between the  two growth scenarios.  Continuous  growth-periods  resulted  in  17%

higher values on average compared to their interrupted-growth equivalent (n=10, p=0.01). 

3.3.3 Livestock productivity response to interrupted growth seasons 

Total sum of body weight of all animals exhibited clear seasonal fluctuations, while values

in  case  of  interrupted  growth were  consistently  lower  (mean 5%,  min.  0%,  max.  10%,

n=3650,  p<0.001)  compared  to  the  un-interrupted  scenario  (Fig.  40).  Changes  in  the

difference of the values between the two cases proved strongest within the periods 2012-

2013,  2016-2017  and  2020-2021,  when  effects  of  high  levels  of  growth  period

fragmentation  and  prolonged  below-average  rainfall  resulted  in  increased  weight  losses

among  the  herds.  Most  remarkable  is  the  rainy  season  2020-2021,  when  a  dry  spell

interrupts the vegetation growth during 45 days with most significant effect on herd weights,

resulting in only minor seasonal weight gain. 
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Seasonal herd weight gains in terms of weight at the start of the growth season and the

subsequent  maximum  seasonal  peak  weight  were  on  average  861kg  higher  for  un-

interrupted growth periods, although not statistically significant (p=0.13) according to the

conducted paired t-test.  The difference was particularly pronounced in the years of low

rainfall.  Similarly,  seasonal  weight  losses  during the dry period,  i.e.  difference between

maximum peak weight and weight at the start of the subsequent growing season, relative to

the maximum weight, were higher in the un-interrupted scenario, though statistically not

significant  (paired t-test:  p=0.12).  In sum, annual changes and fluctuations  in total  herd

weight  were  comparable  in  the  two  cases,  though  livestock  production  occurred  on  a

significantly  reduced  general  level  if  high-resolution  climate  influences  resulting  in

occasional intra-seasonal dry-spells and interruption in growth were considered. 
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Fig. 40: Temporal variation in sum of herd weights [kg] in case of continuous (dotted

black line) and interrupted (continuous grey line) growth periods
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Seasonal weight gain of all herds correlated well with the annual integral of the product of

green biomass and its digestibilities. Best fit of the linear model was reached by considering

values  of  two  subsequent  years,  i.e.  the  current  and  the  preceding  year  (n=9,  adjusted

R2=0.89, p<0.001, Table 20). 

Table 20: Results of linear regression analysis between biomass and digestibility data and 

the seasonal weight gain of all herds during rainy season

Estimated 

coefficient

Standard

error

t-value Two-sided

p-value

Intercept 4199 1088 3.86 0.008

Time-integral of green 

biomass*digestibility of 

the current year

4.74 * 10-6 7.74 * 10-7 6.12 <0.001

Time-integral of green 

biomass*digestibility of 

the preceding year

-2.22 * 10-6 7.48 * 10-7 -2.70 0.02

For the analysis of dry season weight losses, the value for the first year has been neglected,

because of the direct influence of the “arbitrary” start weight (i.e. unrelated to the simulated

precipitation and as such to the available vegetation biomass) on the first maximum weight

value.  Excluding  the  first  year,  dry  season  weight  losses  were  best  predicted  by  the

combination  of  annual  maximum  weight  and  the  product  of  green  biomass  and  its

digestibilities (adjusted R2 = 0.73, p=0.008, n=9). 

Annual weight changes between subsequent onsets of the rainy season (i.e. annual weight

losses)  correlated  also very well  with the  annual  time-integral  of  the  products  of  green

biomass  and  its  digestibilities.  In  accordance  with  the  seasonal  weight  changes,  best

predictions were made when using the values of the preceding and current year (adjusted R2

= 0.91, p<0.001, n=9, Table 21). 
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Table 21: Results of linear regression analysis between green biomass and digestibility data

and the annual weight changes of all herds

Estimated 

coefficient

Standard

error

t-value Two-sided

p-value

Intercept 1817 1389 1.31 0.239

Time-integral of green 

biomass*digestibility of the

current year

-5.94 * 10-6 9.88 * 10-7 -6.01 <0.001

Time-integral of green 

biomass*digestibility of the

preceding year

4.37 * 10-6 9.55 * 10-7 4.58 0.004

The number of total growth days per year predicted annual weight changes also significantly

well, though less accurate than biomass and digestibility. In line with the findings for these

parameters, the combination of growth days of the current and the preceding year yielded a

good  fit  for  the  linear  model.  83% of  the  variation  in  annual  weight  change  could  be

explained  by  applying  only  this  single  climatic  parameter  (n=9,  p=0.002;  Table  22),

underlining as such its suitability as reliable predictor.

Table 22: Results of linear regression analysis between growth days and the annual weight 

changes of all herds

Estimated 

coefficient

Standard 

error

t-value Two-sided

p-value

Intercept 1829 3589 0.51 0.628

Total number of growth 

days in the current year
-124.3 26.2 -4.75 0.003

Total number of growth 

days in the preceding year
109.5 25.8 4.24 0.005
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3.4. Discussion

Results from our study provide important insights into the impact of mid-seasonal dry-spells

during  periods  of  vegetation  growth  on  herbaceous  above-ground  biomass,  forage

availability  and  thereby  livestock  production  in  semi-arid  rangelands.  In  response  to

requests and suggestions of the scientific community (Tietjen and Jeltsch 2007, Thornton et

al. 2009a), we developed and applied a spatially explicit agent-based modeling approach

and an elementary climate-based vegetation growth model to assess the largely-neglected

impact of intra-annual precipitation variability in a semi-arid grazing system. Thereby, we

have been able to separately assess the implications of predicted climate change in south-

western Madagascar for rangeland ecosystems in terms of overall reduction of total annual

precipitation  in  combination  with  higher  inter-annual  variation,  and  increased  temporal

diffusion of singular rain events. As such, it highlights that a good accuracy of predictions of

local effects of future climatic changes on these ecological systems can only be ensured by

the  sound  understanding  of  these  dynamic  processes,  allowing  in  consequence  the

sustainable use of their natural resources. Contrary to our expectations, the model results for

the anticipated reduction in total precipitation and increased inter-annual variation indicated

no aggravation of the general situation for livestock keepers in terms of system productivity

under maximum stocking, supposedly partly as an effect of the high level of resilience of

vegetation in  semi-arid ecosystems, as indicated by other  studies  (Shafran-Nathan et  al.

2013). Taking the increased temporal diffusion of precipitation events into account, resulting

per se in  a  significant  fragmentation of  the growth periods,  we were able  to  identify a

remarkable reduction in available green and dry herbaceous biomass. As expected, body

weights of livestock kept under such conditions were consistently lower compared to the

cases of growth seasons of similar lengths without intra-seasonal dry-spells, even though

seasonal  changes  in  body  weight  proved  comparable.  Despite  the  high  complexity  of

interactive processes involved, the level of predictability of effects of precipitation changes

within  the  studied  parameter  range  on  primary  (vegetation)  and  secondary  (livestock)

production was high. Based on annual rainfall sums, which correlated well with the number

of  growth  days  per  year,  the  time-integrated  amount  of  herbaceous  green  biomass  and

necromass could well be predicted. While significant correlation of herbaceous biomass and

digestibility  with  seasonal  body  weight  changes  of  livestock  was  expected,  the  model

exhibited  furthermore  surprisingly  good  precision  in  the  prediction  of  livestock  weight

changes by annual precipitation sums and yearly sums of growth days, respectively. This

result emphasizes the capabilities of the modified version of RaMDry as a climate-based
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rangeland and grazing management tool in marginal semi-arid environments in the tropics

and sub-tropics.

The precipitation-based, phenomenological model of primary productivity founded on the

concept of cascaded (Hermance et al. 2015) linear reservoirs has proved specifically adapted

to describe vegetation dynamics in water-limited, semi-arid grasslands. Yet, despite its broad

recognition in hydrology (e.g. Gatot et al. 2001, Sun and Bertrand-Krajewski 2013), this

model concept has rarely been implemented in ecological studies so far (Hermance et al.

2016), supposedly due to its simplifying mechanistic approach conjoining many details of

soil  properties,  plant  physiology  and  hydrology.  The  increase  in  its  complexity  by  the

implementation of individual dynamics of the two reservoir modeling parameters allowed to

simulate phenophase-dependent processes and thereby increase model prediction accuracy.

As the climate-growth model is not considering any intrinsic effect of temperature, seasonal

gradients of temperature-influenced rates of eco-physiological processes can be simulated

through these seasonal adaptations of model parameters. The decrease of air temperature in

the study area towards the end of the growth season (data not shown) results in a lower

evaporation  rate  and  potentially  an  increase  in  foliage  surface;  it  furthermore  has  the

potential of increasing the average soil moisture and thereby shortening the response time of

plants to precipitation pulses. The observed reduction of the response time for the primary

stage of the two-reservoir model – representing the infiltration of rain water into the soil and

its distribution as soil moisture – throughout the growth season from 11 (T1SOS) to 2 (T1EOS)

days agrees with results of other studies indicating temporal variation in delayed responses

to rainfall (e.g. Schwinning and Sala 2004). As the response time variable of a reservoir

determines the dynamics of the outflow, i.e. the outflow is influenced by the inverse of the

time variable, higher values correspond to lower outflows per time, lower inflows to the

next stage consequently and a slower flow through the stage as such. In the case of the

response time T1, the observed gradient, which resulted in best model fit, represents a slower

effect of rain pulses on growth-effective soil moisture at the beginning of the growth season

as compared to the end of the rainy season. As many biological processes involved in plant

growth have not been modeled explicitly, the observed seasonal variation might not only

represent the alteration in soil moisture as a result of water input but also a change in soil

microbial activity. In soils with very low physiological activity due to prolonged lack of soil

moisture,  the  reactivation  of  microbial  processes  after  a  drought  period  has  proved  to

significantly influence the stimulation of  autotrophic activity  (Huxman et  al.  2004b).  In

contrast, the low temporal change of the response time variable of the second stage of the

cascaded reservoir model stands for a constant delay between soil moisture increase and
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resulting plant growth, underlining thereby the need for separate variable gradients for the

individual stages. Depending on the duration of pre-rain dryness, total lags from rain-pulse

to maximum productivity in the range of 4-14 days and 4-10 days have been recorded in

African savanna (Williams et al. 2009) and in the Inner Mongolian Plateau (Fan et al. 2016),

respectively,  confirming  as  such  the  range  of  time  response  variables  evaluated  in  our

model. 

The prediction of vegetation phenological characteristics by satellite-derived metrics has

been  demonstrated  in  several  studies  (reviewed  by  Pettorelli  et  al.  2005).  Research  on

different types of grasslands in particular reported the potential of accurate identification of

onset  and  end  of  greenness  and  time  of  maximum  photosynthesis  by  time  series  of

normalized  difference  vegetation  index  data  (Reed  et  al.  1994),  which  justified  its

application  in  our  study.  Validation  of  the  climate-growth  model  parameters  based  on

remote-sensed data time series indicated a relatively high average residual of more than 10

days per year, suggesting as such a general low prediction accuracy of the model. In view of

the variable temporal  resolution of the available satellite data of up to  16 days and the

accumulative  effect  of  deferred  predicted  growth periods  by  contributing  double  to  the

residuals  despite  potentially  correct  growth lengths,  the  accuracy  of  the  model  appears

adapted to our needs, though probably not particularly suited for applications requesting fine

temporal resolution. 

A variety of weather generating algorithms have been developed and utilized for climate

prediction in areas with limited or lack of observed data. The accuracy of the simulated

climatic  data  has  proved variable,  depending on the  models,  regional  specifics  and the

output  requested (e.g.  Mzirai  et  al.  2005, Kahimba et  al.  2014).  Although the MarkSim

weather generator integrated in DSSAT, which was used in our model to generate the daily

precipitation and temperature data, has been widely applied in studies on climate change

(e.g. Thornton et al.  2009b, Sinclair et al.  2014, Rao et al.  2015) and seems to perform

acceptably  under  certain  conditions,  its  variable  accuracy  particularly  in  predicting

precipitation  has  been  criticized  (Trotochaud  et  al.  2016),  Particular  validation  of  the

predicted  climate  data  has  not  been  performed  explicitly  within  this  study,  however

Kahimba et al. (2014) identified the MarkSim weather generator to partly overestimate the

occurrence probability and length of dry spells  in the context  of bimodal  climate areas,

while  giving  fairly  good  estimates  of  total  annual  rain  amounts.  They  therefore

recommended the use of the Giovanni weather generator of the Goddard Earth Science Data

and Information Services Centre (Acker and Leptoukh 2007) for their application, and a
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future assessment  of the adaptability  of these two weather generators to our application

might be advisable. 

Comparison of current and predicted future climate conditions based on IPCC/MarkSim-

DSSAT data consistently showed a decrease in total annual rain amount in combination with

an increase in its inter-annual variation, as predicted by other authors for the area of the

study region (e.g. Thornton et al.  2007, Feng et al.  2013). While the decrease in annual

rainfall was only in the range of <10%, the increase in climatic variability was much more

significant, aligning as such with other studies (Herrero et al. 2016). Despite this apparent

worsening scenario, our model yielded for climate data of IPCC 6.0 a substantial increase in

total number and inter-annual variation of growth days per year, as compared to current

values, which is in contradiction to other predictions indicating a decrease in growth length

of >20% until 2050 (Thornton et al. 2006). Besides the obvious difference in study period

length,  which  we  restricted  in  our  study  to  10  years  (2012-2023),  a  reason  for  this

contradiction  may  also  lie  in  the  differing  definitions  of  growth  days,  which  relies  in

Thornton’s study on averaged conditions for soil water holding capacity of 100mm and a fix

threshold of 0.5 for the actual to potential evapotranspiration ratio. In contrary, decision on

growth/no-growth  was  based  in  our  study  on  empirically  ascertained  model  threshold

values. The results of our study suggest the assumption that future climate as predicted by

the IPCC and MarkSim for the study area would be characterized by more growth relevant

days  relying  on small  rain  events  each.  A similar  increasing  trend in  the  rainfall  event

frequency  with  decreasing  rainfall  size  has  been  observed  in  other  arid  and  semi-arid

regions  (Fan  et  al.  2016).  Figure  41 shows the  measured  and predicted  frequencies  of

rainfall events for different rainfall size classes in our study data set. Rainy days with daily

rain amounts below 5mm are with 67.7% of all the cases most frequent, comparable to the

frequencies measured on typical steppe on the Inner Mongolian Plateau by Fan et al. (2016).

Despite the high frequency of occurrence of such small  rain events,  Fan and colleagues

found that small size rainfall pulses alone contributed only marginally to changes in primary

productivity as measured by NDVI, and studies therefore frequently excluded rain events

below 5mm from their analysis (e.g. Williams et al. 2009). Nevertheless, we argue that even

if the effects of these small rain pulses might hardly be measurable in ANPP change, they

nevertheless contribute to the ecological processes affecting indirectly vegetation growth in

grassland, e.g. in terms of wetting soil surfaces as described by Fan et al. (2016). Elevated

numbers of growth relevant days as found in our study might therefore be caused by such

differences in approach, considering either only major pulses or all accumulative effects, as

in our model.
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Fig. 41: Frequency of rainfall events in different rainfall classes in the study area, as

measured between July 2012 and June 2015, and as predicted by IPCC/MarkSim between

July 2012 and June 2023

Linear  regression  analysis  on  the  annual  numbers  of  rainy  days  and  growth  days  as

predicted by our model for the simulated period 2012-2023 indicate highest correlation if

considering only rainfall events above 4.8mm (n=11, R2=0.757, data not shown), confirming

thereby  findings  of  studies  relying  on  non-accumulative,  single-event-based  approaches

(e.g. Sala and Lauenroth 1982, Li et al. 2013). 

Our results of system collapse analysis based on continuous growth seasons indicated that

despite the higher mean precipitation and lower variability in the recorded current rain data

as compared to the future climatic scenario, the production system withstood comparable

maximum pressure before collapsing. Close investigation revealed that the two compared

time series data sets had similar values for minimum annual growth length (66 days between

2013-2014 as measured, 65 days between 2015-2016 in the predicted scenario). As these

lean periods  describe in  general  the temporal  bottleneck in  resource availability,  system

breakdown under comparable pressure seems obvious. As such, we emphasize that studies

on  sustainability  of  maximal  productivity  of  livestock  should  primarily  focus  on  lean
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periods, however we furthermore accentuate the importance of time series analysis. Detailed

investigation of simulation periods with different sequences of years with growth lengths of

similar average and variability showed that the conditions for system collapse furthermore

rely on constrains during consecutive years (data not shown).

In contradiction to our first hypothesis on the effect of lowered annual rainfall and higher

inter-annual variation, results of our study revealed a general higher system productivity

under the predicted future climate scenario, based on the common approach of continuous

(or often undefined structure of) growth periods of specified annual lengths. As such, we

agree with the findings of other researchers (e.g. Nippert et al. 2006, Heisler-White et al.

2008, Shafran-Nathan et al. 2013) and emphasize that conclusions on livestock/ecosystem

production performance based on general climate parameters such as annual precipitation

and/or precipitation variation can be highly misleading. 

In  turn,  our  findings  confirm our  hypothesis  on the  importance  of  the  consideration  of

temporal distribution of single rain events and the resulting growth periods in productivity

and  sustainability  analyses,  in  particular  regarding  the  increased  significance  of  mid-

seasonal  dry  spells.  The  observed  number  of  mid-seasonal  interruptions  of  the  growth

seasons under the predicted climate scenario was significant, giving rise to an average of 2.5

discontinuities per year with an average length of almost 23 days. While the utilized weather

generator  MarkSim  is  charged  to  be  prone  to  over-estimation  of  dry-spell  frequency

(Kahimba et al. 2014), we nevertheless stress the importance of consideration of this issue.

Such intra-annual amplification of the hydrological cycle driven by climatic changes has

already been predicted and proved on a global scale and for southern Africa in particular

(Gregory et al. 1997, New et al. 2001, Knapp et al. 2008). Depending on the timing of such

dry-spells with regard to the vegetative phenophase, the effect of varying water availability

on  plant  growth  has  proved  to  be  significant  (Jia  et  al.  2016),  varying  in  its  temporal

significance furthermore by plant species (Craine et al. 2012). Although we didn’t explicitly

simulate  phenophases  in  function  of  different  species  but  rather  phenophase-dependent

growth rates, we noted variable but significant decrease in available green as well as dry

biomass at a time as a result of such interruptions. As we realize from the simulated output

of biomass dynamics, prolonged growth breaks in the early phase of the growth season as

particularly displayed in the period 2012-2013 (interruption length: 28 days, after 28 days of

growth) and 2021-2022 (interruption length: 45 days, after 49 days of growth) resulted in

major  reduction  of  peak  maximum  green  and  dry  biomass  (Fig.  39).  However,  we

acknowledge that the effect of dry-spells on vegetation biomass availability depended on a

combination of three parameters, namely the timing within the growth period, the length of
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the interruption as well as the total length of the growth season, which we haven’t tempted

to disentangle in this study. Experiments have indicated that infrequent, big rain events lead

to increased ANPP as compared to frequent, smaller-sized events that lead to reduced plant

production (Heisler-White et al. 2008, Del Grosso et al. 2018), which would contradict our

findings.  However,  it  is  notable  that  these  experiments  in  general  compared  cases  of

different event sizes and frequency by keeping seasonal rainfall amount constant, as such

aligning  approximately  with  our  conditions,  while  keeping  also  the  total  length  of  the

growth  season  constant.  In  our  case,  however,  we  found  that  due  to  the  interruptions

throughout  the  whole  seasons  the  total  length  of  the  growth  season  was  significantly

increased to more than 150 days. As such, the effects of dry spells and growth interruptions

became much more severe for the productivity of the ecosystem, as growth-effective rain

events  occur  much  more  sporadically.  Unfortunately,  to  our  knowledge,  there  is  no

comparable  study  analyzing  the  accumulative  effect  of  stochastic  rain  pulses  on

(sub-)tropical  semi-arid  grassland  vegetation  and  corresponding  livestock  production

systems based on similar future climate scenarios to validate the correctness and accuracy of

our results. 

Such decreases in temporal primary productivity lead to a general decrease in productivity

of  livestock  production  systems  depending  entirely  on  these  resources.  As  a  logical

consequence  of  the  generally  reduced  biomass  availability,  body  weights  of  ruminant

herbivores were lower in case of interrupted growth scenarios. The effect of reduction in

ANPP on animal performance might thereby not only have been of direct causal nature, but

also related to increased energy expenditure of grazers for movement in search of sparser

food and/or the general reduction in quality of available resources, as suggested by other

studies (Craine et al. 2012, Rivera-Ferre et al. 2016, Fust and Schlecht 2018). While we

haven’t implemented changes in vegetation structure and species communities in our model

as such, digestibility dynamics of green biomass in combination with increased dependency

of grazers on dried (necromass) resources led to a decrease in overall quality of the available

forage in response to altered precipitation regimes. The assessed scenario of low-intensity

grazing pressure resulted in an average decrease of animal body weight of 5%, as a sole

consequence of consideration of mid-seasonal growth interruptions. This general reduction

in livestock productivity was equivalent to a decrease of 0.4 in body condition score (BCS,

NRC 2000). In contrast to this general diminution of body weight, our study indicated no

significant difference in seasonal/annual weight losses and gains in the wake of increased

frequency of dry-spells. This at first glance surprising result might be an indicator for the

system’s resilience functioning in a comparable manner on a lower general level, assured by
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continuously available forage resources in terms of above-minimum levels of vegetation

biomass.  Comparison  of  grass  biomass  availability  in  the  cases  of  interrupted  and

continuous growth seasons portends largely conformable lengths  of periods with above-

minimum biomass (Fig. 39a). 

According to our findings, mid-seasonal dry-spells and consequent temporal interruptions of

vegetation growth have proved their significant role in predictions of sustainable grassland

management in the semi-arid (sub-)tropics, providing as such corroboration of our second

hypothesis. 

In accordance with other studies (e.g. Fynn and O’Connor 2000, Peng et al. 2013), total

annual rain amount could only partly predict ANPP in terms of peak green biomass (r2=0.71,

n=10, p=0.001), while the number of growth days per year increased prediction accuracy in

both cases, interrupted and continuous growth periods (r2=0.81 and r2=0.89, respectively,

n=10, p<0.001). Potential reasons for the significant level of unpredictable variability in

ANPP response to precipitation have been found e.g. in the size of individual rain events

(Huxman et al. 2004b, Parton et al. 2012), effects of soil moisture on root activity (Knapp et

al. 2002, Fay et al. 2003, Heisler-White et al. 2008), and timing of rain events in view of

vegetation  phenophase  (Huxman  et  al.  2004a).  Our  prediction  accuracy  for  peak  green

biomass  considering  mid-seasonal  dry-spells,  however,  increased  substantially  by  the

integration of aspects of temporal distribution of growth phases, explaining in combination

with the number of growth days 92% of its variation (data not shown). With regard to the

importance  of  continual  availability  of  forage  biomass  and  its  quality  for  livestock

production systems, it was crucial that our model has been able to predict these aspects

through average available forage biomass combined with its respective quality with utmost

accuracy, i.e. explaining 99% of its variation based on the total number of growth days and

their  temporal  distribution.  This  high  level  of  correlation  between  feed  resources  and

precipitation (respectively the resulting vegetation growth) definitely laid the foundation of

the  good  predictability  of  livestock  productivity  by  precipitation-based  parameters.  In

accordance with Fynn and O’Connor (2000), we found that livestock productivity was not

best  predicted  by  actual  peak  green  biomass,  but  by  including  previous  year’s  data,

underlining the importance of consideration of time-series analysis for accurate productivity

forecasting.  Our  results,  however,  also  indicated  that  absolute  values  for  animals’ body

weights could barely be predicted directly, neither by precipitation nor by forage resource

parameters (r2 < 0.56, data not shown), underlining the complexity of the system and the

importance  of  knowledge  of  precedent  conditions.  Nevertheless,  results  of  our  model

indicated  that  changes  in  livestock  productivity  under  future  climate  conditions  can  be
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predicted with good accuracy, allowing as such easy monitoring with simple measurements

(e.g. rain amount) that can be conducted in the field involving only minor investment. 

3.5. Summary and conclusion

The  sustainable  utilization  and  management  of  rangelands  in  semi-arid  regions  of  sub-

Saharan Africa is of major importance for the livelihood of people often living on marginal

resources.  Predicted  future  changes  in  climate  threaten  to  increase  pressure  on  these

erratically available natural resources due to decreased predictability and productivity. The

changes in precipitation amount, variability and timing ask for particular attention, as their

combined impact on rangelands and livestock production can be detrimental, but has rarely

been assessed.  Despite  the  partially  simplistic  approach of  our  model,  we were able  to

identify and quantify risks in prediction of effects of climatic changes, which have not been

taken into  account  so  far.  Our  findings  for  the  study area  in  southwestern  Madagascar

indicate  that  decreased  annual  precipitation  amount  and  the  increase  of  its  inter-annual

variability  might  change  the  behavior  of  the  system  under  critical  conditions  only

marginally, while the alterations in timing of individual precipitation events could result in

substantial temporal reduction of forage resources in terms of their quantity and quality.

Thus, the impact of consideration of temporal precipitation distribution and corresponding

predicted climate conditions can be highly significant for analysis of climate changes in

semi-arid grazing systems. The predicted climate suggests a prolongation of the vegetation

growth period with increased risk of extended dry spells leading to mid-seasonal growth

interruptions.  Our  spatially  explicit  model  includes  important  metabolic  aspects  of

ruminants,  and integrates aspects of  forage quality  dynamics  and energy expenditure of

moving animals  in  search  of  limited  feed supplies,  as  a  result  of  these  highly dynamic

conditions  for  vegetation  growth.  The  forecasted  temporal  pattern  of  precipitation

distribution  resulted  in  a  significant  reduction  of  available  forage  (green  biomass  and

necromass) in general and thereby a worrying loss in livestock productivity. Our findings

thus provide important insights in the impact of the temporal distribution of rainfall events

as  one  important  aspect  of  climatic  changes  on  livestock  production  systems  in

(sub-)tropical,  semi-arid  rangelands  and  a  base  for  ex-ante  assessment  of  suitable

management options for livestock herds and grassland resources. 
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4 General discussion

The importance of animal husbandry for livelihood in regions with dry (semi-/arid) climate

has been outlined by several studies for a long time (e.g. Robinson et al. 2011, Boval and

Dixon 2012). The complexity of the ecological system in semi-arid rangelands, however, is

limiting the understanding of these ecosystems and the effects of the use of their resources

(Davies et al. 2015). In particular, temporal dynamics and increased levels of stochasticity

of  involved  processes  have  so  far  proved  to  be  a  major  challenge  in  the  quantitative

prediction of the system’s behavior (Briske et al. 2017). The recent raise of dynamic models

and simulations as well as affordable computing power provides a powerful tool to assess

complex rangeland systems and to  help  in  their  sustainable  management  (Jakoby et  al.

2015). 

Against  this  background,  the  present  study sheds  light  on  the  potential,  challenges  and

limitations of dynamic models in increasing the understanding of rangelands in semiarid and

arid zones as well as in supporting their effective management. After a thorough assessment

of the specific  requirement  of such a model  and the analysis  of established and readily

available tools we decided to develop, evaluate, test and refine a specifically adapted agent-

based  simulation,  which  is  described  in  detail  in  chapter  2  and  3  of  this  manuscript.

Throughout the progress of development, we continuously looked for good balance between

model  simplicity  and  necessary  level  of  detail,  gradually  increasing  complexity  where

needed. Abstraction has also been an effect of lack of empirical data, especially regarding

soil  parameters  and  vegetation  composition.  Nevertheless,  such  simplification,  while

potentially affecting the accuracy of prediction, facilitates the transferability and adaptation

of the model for its application in different locations and under different conditions. During

model  development,  particular  focus  has  been  brought  into  the  specific  issues  of  free-

grazing livestock in drylands, i.e. dynamics of availability and quality of forage resources,

the costs  of accessing them as  well  as the effects  of temporal  lack of  appropriate  food

supply. Obviously, the influence of precipitation as the major limiting factor for rangeland

productivity was of utmost interest in the study, which resulted in the modification of the

initial model presented in chapter 2 towards a more refined version as described in chapter

3.
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4.1. General findings

Based on data from a case study area in Southwestern Madagascar, the presented model

RaMDry allowed in its initial version to study the current influence of grazing pressure on

the rangeland system at daily step size by focusing on free-grazing cattle herds on an area

subdivided  by 111x111 square  grid  cells.  As  such,  the  results  permit  to  investigate  the

maximum  grazing  intensity,  which  would  allow  the  sustainable  use  of  the  regional

rangeland resources, based on a three-years simulation with varying climate and according

primary productivity. At increased grazing pressure, however, the results outlined a need for

significant increase in herd movement to satisfy diet requirement, coming along with high

energetic costs for the animals and resulting in augmented body weight losses during the dry

seasons. Initial investigations on the effects of climate change based on general assumptions

regarding variability  in  length  of  growth seasons for  vegetation  revealed a  reduction  in

potential  livestock  productivity  of  36% within  the  coming  30  years.  Subsequent,  more

detailed assessments, however, demonstrated a different major change in climatic condition

for the study area, namely a fragmentation of the vegetational growth season into multiple

short  periods  of growth interrupted by mid-seasonal  dry spells  of  potentially  significant

duration. According to fine scale climate data simulated by renowned weather generators

and based on general circulation models, the study area would experience until year 2023

only a small decrease in the annual sum of the rain amount of around 9%, but most notably

a wide-spread temporal distribution of the rain events over the year. After the modification

of the initial model to accommodate and imply the effects of daily rain events on vegetation

growth, the new results revealed the unexpected magnitude of impact of temporal dispersion

of  precipitation  on  the  rangelands  and  depending  grazing  systems.  While  the  model

predicted general consistency in number of growth days per year in future, the enhanced

number of growth interruptions and their respective durations led to a significant temporary

loss  of  25% in  primary  productivity  of  the  rangelands  as  compared to  the  case of  un-

interrupted growth. This finding has proved coherent with results of other studies (e.g. Jia et

al. 2016), however, the presented study is to my knowledge the first analysis of the effect of

such precipitation pattern on livestock production systems in semi-arid rangelands. 
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4.2. Agent-based modelling to simulate grazing systems in

semi-arid rangelands

The  chosen  approach  to  apply  an  agent-based  model  for  the  purpose  of  assessing  the

behavior of livestock production systems in drylands has – despite its challenges in model

validation – been the tool of choice of a number of other recent studies (e.g Grillot et al.

2018,  Jablonski et al.  2018, Guerrin 2020). Likewise, the specific features of ABMs as

more event-driven and rule-based rather than deterministic technique have proven beneficial

in  the  presented  study.  The  easy  incorporation  of  stochastic  influences  and/or  system

behavior in these models is particularly important in ecological assessments in semi-arid

environments, as they are significantly controlled by highly variable climatic conditions. In

search for a better understanding of complex processes as found in such ecosystems, this

important feature in combination with the bottom-up approach has proven valuable to unveil

barely  predictable  or  even  unpredictable  effects  and  behaviors  as  a  result  of  reacting

emergence. This particular process furthermore helped in the presented study to overcome

the limitations in validation due to the partial lack of appropriate data, as it permitted the

application  of  pattern-oriented  model  validation  techniques.  The  modular  and  even

potentially  multi-scalar  structure  of  ABMs  enabled  the  gradual  adaptation  of  model

complexity  during  development,  the  testing  of  individual  sub-modules  as  well  as  the

potential of easier model upgrading in view of its application in alternative spatial locations

or the implementation of other ruminant livestock species or additional processes such as

soil-related effects, nitrogen cycling by manuring, etc. By their high level of adaptability

allowing flexible model behavior, ABMs are also well suited to assess the highly dynamic

interactions  of  non-equilibrium system,  although the  current  version  of  RaMDry would

possibly  require  for  such  particular  purpose  some  further  adjustments  of  the  climate-

vegetation module. With specific regard to the requirement to implement herd movement-

related aspects, the simple and highly visual integration of spatial data and extraction of

spatial information in the programming suite NetLogo has proved most valuable. For the

dynamic  simulation  of  grazing  systems  in  RaMDry,  it  has  been  most  advantageous  to

implement  the  various  involved  processes  at  different  temporal  and  spatial  scales  and

resolutions, which would be hard to achieve by using a non-modular (e.g. purely analytical)

approach. It seems appropriate to acknowledge that the high spatial and temporal resolutions

used in RaMDry obviously have put limitations to the number of parametrization runs and

the  simulated  time  spans  due  to  its  big  number  of  computation-intensive  calculations
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leading to  relatively  long simulation  runs.  The specific  issue of  scale  and resolution  is

discussed in more detail in the subsequent subchapter. 

As summarized in chapter 1.2.3, simulations of rangeland systems in dry climatic conditions

should include certain specific features, if  they are supposed to inform about effects on

changes  in  management  and/or  climate.  The  identified  features  have  mostly  been

implemented in RaMDry, though to varying degrees.

a)     The effects of rainfall and its temporal variability on vegetation have been

implemented  by  means  of  a  mechanistic  model,  that  simplified  rain  water  entry,

distribution and accumulation in soil as well as the uptake by plant roots. The applied

reservoir model accommodates individual precipitation events and their variability by

the  simulation  of  fictive  soil  moisture  content.  In  the  process,  RaMDry  doesn’t

explicitly take into account the different effects on annual and perennial plant species.

As such, effects of rainfall on germination and early stage biomass development are

not  specifically  considered,  which  limits  the  model’s  ability  in  assessing  full  life

cycles  of  rangeland  vegetation.  Direct  consequences  of  rainfall  on  animals  are

restricted to the availability of drinking water at water points and potentially extended

herd movement to more distant locations for covering their daily water requirements.

Impact  on animal  behavior  such as  adaptation  of  activities  or  seeking for  shelter

during  heavy  rainfalls  hasn’t  been incorporated  in  RaMDry,  which  in  turn  might

slightly overestimate animals productivity as a result of reduced time available for

grazing and consequently restricted nutrient intake. 

b)     RaMDry fulfils the primary requirements for simulating spatial and temporal

heterogeneity  in  quality  and  quantity  of  forage  resources  by  its  spatially  explicit

design based on spatial arrangements of small scaled grid cells and its high, temporal

resolution of one day and shorter for certain processes. The fix spatial arrangement of

soil  properties,  however,  impedes  any  analysis  of  impact  of  aridity  and  grazing

intensity  on  heterogeneity  as  conducted  by  other  models  (Guo  et  al.  2018).  The

dynamic  adaptation  of  herbivore  population  sizes  on  daily  basis  and  of  the  herd

movements  as  implemented  in  RaMDry  counteract  potential  processes  of  spatial
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homogenization, depending on chosen livestock management strategies, as outlined

below. Meanwhile, simulated behavioral adaptivity in response to environmental and

animal-metabolic conditions (e.g.  forage selection strategy) minimizes the risks of

local overexploitation of resources, promoting thereby a certain level of uniformity in

resource availability.  

c)     Explicit simulation of specific herd or grazing management strategies hasn’t

been realized in the current version of RaMDry, partly due to capacity constrains of

the  presented  study,  but  primarily  in  view  of  the  lack  of  data  for  appropriate

validation. Yet, the modular design of the model was specifically developed in view

of  providing  almost  unrestricted  possibilities  of  further  future  upgrading.  Local,

temporal restrictions of forage ground selection (e.g. to promote rotational grazing or

implement aspects like landownership) or proactive adaption of livestock herd size

are just a few examples of the vast range of potential extensions.  

d)     The  fluctuations  in  forage  resource  quantity  and  quality  in  semi-arid

rangelands  imply  the  need for  appropriate  metabolic  adaptations  of  the  livestock.

Although  RaMDry  is  primarily  based  on  metabolizable  energy  requirements  of

herbivores, it also incorporates behavioral and nutritional aspects of foraging animals.

The process of conversion of forage into a source of available energy is dependent on

nutritional value and the animals’ metabolic state. Due to its importance in semi-arid

rangelands,  particular  emphasis  has  been  taken  on  the  metabolism’s  potential  to

buffer  food fluctuations  by  storing  and mobilizing  energy in  adipose  and muscle

tissues. Focusing mainly on protein-dependent digestibility of plant material,  other

requirements  of  specific  (potentially  limiting)  nutrients  aren’t  implemented  in

RaMDry. The current model relies on standardized growth assumptions for livestock,

i.e. it  presumes continuous growth from birth to the adult  animal, independent on

fluctuations  in  food  supply.  As  such,  RaMDry  is  unable  to  simulate  temporal

consequences of undernutrition like compensatory growth, in contrast to other models

such as LivSim (Rufino et al. 2009) or SESS (Diaz-Solis et al. 2006). 
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e)     Dynamics of vegetation in RaMDry as an agent-based model are largely event-

driven,  at  least  with  regard  to  precipitation-related  processes,  which  include  the

(re-)growth  and  decay  of  plant  material.  Due  to  the  lack  of  any  seed-related

mechanisms such as seed release and dispersal, spatial vegetation distribution is non-

dynamic.  Temporal  stochasticity  in  rain  events  is  incorporated  through  the

implementation  of  datasets  of  daily  rainfall,  which  originate  in  predictions  of

stochastic  climate  models.  Any  other  definition  of  daily  rainfall  can  be  easily

integrated,  which  facilitates  model  adaptation  in  response  to  alternative  (or  new)

climate model results or the model’s adaptation to different climatic conditions.

 

4.3. Scales and resolution in ecological modelling

One major focus of the presented study was the application of high-resolution data and

simulation and the assessment of their potential in describing ecological processes within

the complex ecosystem of semi-arid rangelands. It is important to realize that resolution is

intrinsically linked with scale, however those terms should not be seen as synonyms. While

resolution is a term generally used for expressing the level of individual discretization and is

mostly interchangeable with grain size, scale might encompass broader information such as

the total extent. Resolution can furthermore be used in a multitude of contexts, e.g. spatial,

temporal, thematic, organizational or spectral. Within this study, primary attention has been

directed to the degree of spatial and temporal discretization, while agent-based modelling as

classical bottom-up approach per se often involves the description of processes within and

across multiple hierarchical scales (Manson et al.  2020), relying thereby significantly on

micro-macro links (Ch’ng 2013). Emergence as characteristic feature of ABMs is often a

non-linear result of trans-scalar interactions between entities (Bonabeau 2002). 

The selection of appropriate scales and resolutions therefore needs particular attention to

fully benefit from the potential of spatial, dynamic models, which is challenged by a general

lack of approved guidelines. Is has even been suggested that the selection procedure might

involve several  iterative cycles  of recursive (re-)modelling (Jorgensen and Bendoricchio

2001). Nevertheless, its importance has been subject of a big number of ecological studies,

as in land cover change analysis (Boyd and Foody 2011), species distribution modelling

(Betts et al. 2006, Pennino et al. 2019), hydrologic modelling (Wilcox et al. 2003, Jin et al.

2019), ecological niche modelling (Sillero and Barbosa 2021), analysis on climate change
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effects (Flint and Flint 2012, Montalto et al. 2014) or ecosystem modelling (Fulton et al.

2004). Most publications underlined the benefits of enhanced resolution to better capture

details of processes increasing thereby the realism and accuracy of models or predictions,

particularly at representing highly heterogeneous conditions. Though, beside the obvious

effects of increased resolution in modelling like requirement of computing power, extended

run time of simulations, some studies also reported functional disadvantages and challenges

related to the application of high-resolution data or models. Fine data resolution showed

potential to over-fragment patterns (Chen and Mynett 2003, Ménard and Marceau 2005)

potentially leading to unrealistic variability (Hooper 2017) and heterogeneity (Boyd and

Foody 2011) and complexing the detection of patterns (Jenerette and Wu 2001). The benefit

of increase in resolution has furthermore shown limits, as studies exemplarily identified

thresholds above which the accuracy of model results wouldn’t enhance further (Fan et al.

2021). Fine-scale models require data with the appropriate resolution, which is often not

readily  available,  e.g.  for  simulating  local  effects  of  climate  change.  The adaptation  of

resolutions  of  the  different  datasets  involves  reprocessing  such  as  the  aggregation

(coarsening) or resampling (refining) of available data. The obvious result of coarsening

scales is  a loss of detail  and accuracy by smoothing out  heterogeneity,  though it  might

furthermore lead to significant impact on statistical results, as described by the modifiable

areal unit  problem (MAUP; Jelinski  and Wu 1996).  Depending on the methods used in

resampling  data  to  increase  its  resolution,  the  accuracy  of  the  resulting  data  is  highly

variable. Bilinear interpolation has shown to make only marginal effect on most resampled

values (Sillero and Barbosa 2021), while statistical and dynamic downscaling seem to give

more  reliable  results  (Rummukainen  2010,  Flint  and  Flint  2012).  An  approach  for

circumventing those issues of adjusting data resolutions is the use of multiscale models (Wu

et  al.  2000,  Bellamy et  al.  2013).  To find  the  optimal  resolutions,  studies  suggested  to

conduct a systematic sensitivity analysis or analysis of multiple resolution goodness-of-fit

(Ngo and See 2012),  though admitted that  such an analysis  might  often go beyond the

capabilities of the available resources (Stanilov 2012). 

The  extract  of  general  recommendations  from  prior  studies  regarding  the  selection  of

scale/resolution is as followed:

i. Processes should be represented over their operating extent (Stanilov 2012) and at

the corresponding grain size (Manson et al. 2020)
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ii. Model  resolution  should  allow  to  represent  actors  as  individuals  (Ch’ng  2013),

though  aggregation  to  groups  as  “super-individuals”  or  “cohorts”  might  be

advantageous (Scheffer et al. 1995, Synes et al. 2016)

iii. Scale should be adapted to result in both fine and large scale, observable patterns

(DeAngelis and Yurek 2017) 

iv. Temporal and spatial resolution should allow the representation of the dynamics of

an individual’s movements (Ch’ng 2013)

v. Multiscale approaches may be well adapted to ABMs (Manson et al. 2020)

In  accordance  with  recommendation  v),  the  vast  range  of  temporal  and  spatial  scales

required in RaMDry favoured an approach implementing the various processes at multiple

temporal and spatial scales. As such, daily time steps have been chosen for RaMDry mainly

to closely follow changes in animal body weights and because of the temporal resolution of

rain data. In contrast to other studies (e.g. Cipriotti et al. 2012), grass growth and decay have

been aligned with this  high temporal  resolution,  and doing so from the early beginning

simplified the later refinement of the precipitation-vegetation growth process. Meanwhile,

time resolution of herd movements and food selection required to be at  sub-daily level,

following recommendation iv).  Finally,  seasonal time steps were implemented in certain

metabolic aspects of the animals, such as the need for rest in accordance with heat load, and

yearly resolution was chosen for uncritical,  generic processes at landscape level like the

refill of water reservoirs. The chosen spatial resolution in the presented study based on a

grid  cell  size  of  90m x  90m,  which  allowed  most  necessary  processes  to  be  similarly

implemented.  The  only  exception  is  the  spatial  distribution  of  precipitation,  which  is

simulated  at  full  landscape  scale  for  simplification  reasons.  The  weather  file  generator

MarkSim  downscales  climate  prediction  data  from  a  global  general  circulation  model,

which is available at 100-200km resolution, to a resolution of approximately 1km. Based on

that data it would have therefore been possible to implement climate data at smaller scale in

RaMDry, however, with regard to the size of the study area of 10km x 10km, variability of

the data has proved to be minimal. In case of bigger scale study areas, the simulation of

climate  data  at  grid  cell  or  regional  level  might  be  advisable  and  could  easily  be

implemented. The implemented grid cell size of 90m somewhat put limits to the degree of

detail of animal movements in RaMDry. While some other rangeland models come with

higher spatial resolutions of five meters and less (Paruelo et al. 2008, Cipriotti et al. 2012,
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Guo et al. 2018), they rarely simulate animal movements spatially (but see Baumont et al.

2002). The only model with similar features regarding grazing movements and its’ energetic

effects is SimSAGS (Derry 2004), which works at a comparable spatial resolution of 105m.

Finer grain size would challenge certain assumptions of simulated processes in RaMDry,

like the abstraction of grazing activities happening on only a single grid cell per time step.

As  the  model  implements  animal  herds  as  “super-individuals”  aligning  with

recommendation ii), the condition of having one hundred animals or more grazing within an

area of less than a hectare at once seems likely unrealistic. Alternatively, distributed grazing

intensity  over  multiple  grid  cells  around  a  central  herd  location  applying  an  intensity

gradient might be an advisable approach for further refined grain size. 

For  our  simulation  of  rangelands  in  dry  regions,  we  attempted  to  capture  all  relevant

interacting processes to their significant operational extent, as advised by recommendation

i). For example, it is assumed that large scale phenomenons like climate have impact on the

rangeland system as  modelled,  the  relatively small  size  of  the modelled system in  turn

results in only marginal (if any) effect on the climate. As such, climatic processes have not

been implemented fully operational,  but as unaffected input data by (externally) implied

parameters and functions. Life cycles and significant metabolic cycles of vegetation and

animals as well  as their  interactions,  on the contrary,  have been implemented in largest

extents.  Similarly,  the spatial  extent  of the model  has been chosen as a function of the

associated, interacting system processes. As explained in chapter 2.2.2, the total size of the

simulated area of 10km x 10km was chosen to fully simulate daily herd movements of

according length, based on findings of prior studies (Feldt and Schlecht 2016). The stepwise

development  of  the  presented  rangeland  model  allowed  the  adaptive  refinement  of

functional grain size of the processes as suggested by recommendation i). At the same time,

simulated processes have largely been based on established, scientific findings wherever

possible. Post hoc process simplification in the model might thereby have been limited by

the  lack  of  personal  knowledge  and/or  appropriate  validation  data.  As  such,  certain

processes have potentially been implemented in inordinate detail due to the level of detail of

available data. 

With regard to the chosen modelling approach, however, it has been of utmost importance to

fulfil recommendation iii) by choosing scales that allow the emergence and observation of

patterns,  as  pattern-oriented  modelling  techniques  (Grimm  et  al.  2005)  facilitated  the

validation of  the  complex model.  The three emerging patterns  used for  validation were
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largely focusing on effects that are detectable at large temporal and functional scales, e.g.

seasonal variations and overall system reactions, and would probably be considered as weak

patterns (Grimm and Railsback 2012). However, it is important to realize that those higher

level effects were obviously a result of combinations of multiple small scale processes. Even

though  animal  weight  changes  are  calculated  on  a  daily  basis,  one  pattern  used  for

validation mainly concentrated on minimum and maximum weights over the period of a

year as well as the respective time in the year. As such, it is possible that the gradient of

weight  fluctuation  might  not  be  simulated  correctly  if  looking  at  it  in  detail,  which

underscores  somewhat  the  limits  of  the  chosen  technique  for  model  validation.  In

combination, however, the emergence of multiple weak patterns as observed in this study

has proved to be an indicator of a model with potentially high structural realism (Grimm and

Railsback 2012).

4.4. Advancing the ecological understanding of rangeland

systems in (semi-)arid regions by dynamic modelling 

The understanding of the dependency of (semi-)arid rangelands and the according grazing

systems on precipitation as one of the main drivers for soil-humidity (Tietjen and Jeltsch

2007) got to a higher level through the present study. While the initial main focus of the

study was on herd and grazing management scenarios, it became apparent during the work

that specific ecological knowledge on (semi-)arid rangelands required some rethinking. The

importance of temporal distribution of rainfall for primary productivity in drylands has been

subject of much uncertainty and debates throughout decades (Prince et al. 1998, Mbow et al.

2013). Our analysis of predicted climate data for the study area in south-west Madagascar

revealed a high level of scatter in the rain events leading to less continuity in periods of

growth,  but  frequent  emergence  of  mid-seasonal  dry  spells.  As  such,  we  realized  the

potential  significance of these changes for the ecosystem and livestock productivity and

turned our research focus on that particular topic. Despite our (over-)simplistic model of the

processes involved in infiltration,  distribution and storage of water in the soil,  RaMDry

showed its potential in simulating the effects of temporal distribution of rainfall events on

primary and secondary productivity of semi-arid rangelands. This might be surprising with

reference  to  studies  highlighting  the  importance  of  correct  phenology  simulation  and

integration of temperature for calculating evaporation/evapotranspiration (e.g. Tietjen and

Jeltsch 2007, Moore et al. 2015, Ma et al. 2019), which are completely lacking in RaMDry.
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While such a simplification could potentially limit the direct applicability of the model to

other  conditions  and  situations  –  or  at  least  require  some  additional  validation  -,  it

underlines the capabilities of event- and rule-based, dynamic modelling.

4.5. Research gaps, limitations and outlook

The  system  complexity  of  rangelands  and  associated  livestock  activities  in  (semi-)arid

regions  required  profound  simplification  for  its  (useful)  representation  in  a  dynamic,

spatially  explicit  model.  This  process  of  simplifying,  however,  has  been guided by the

adherence to specific requirements as described and discussed above. By doing so, a number

of interesting aspects needed to be abstracted or left out for potential future implementation

and study, which has been partly described within the previous chapters. In terms of extent

of  the  research  scope,  it  would  have  been  interesting  to  verify  the  applicability  of  the

findings of the presented study within a different context, e.g. another geographical region,

however this went beyond the scope of this study due to capacity constraints. As already

mentioned earlier, certain interesting ecological effects of the analysed system have been

omitted,  such  as  land  cover  change  as  a  result  of  grazing  activities,  e.g.  change  from

herbaceous  to  bush  vegetation  in  response  to  reduced  grazing  intensity  (Belayneh  and

Tessema 2017).  Similarly,  the  currently implemented plant  communities  are  fix  in  their

composition, which makes studies of potential changes in composition in consequence of

grazing  intensity  shifts  as  predicted  (Brown  et  al.  2008)  practically  impossible.  The

implementation  of  such  systematic  changes  in  the  model  would  require  inordinate

adjustments, which outline the almost insurmountable limitations of this study. Outside the

scope of this  study,  though relatively easy to  assess,  are  management-related effects  on

vegetation  and livestock productivity.  Among those  research  gaps  are,  for  instance,  the

impact  of  alterations  in  grazing  practice  such  as  by  restricting  grazing  grounds  (e.g.

rotational grazing or distance-sensitive selection of grazing areas), in herd management like

forage-resource based adaptation of herd size, or in feeding management such as the use of

supplemental feeds (e.g. crop residues), which has proved its big potential in coping with

temporally restricted forage availability in highly seasonal rangelands (e.g. Matope et al.

2020). The present study has furthermore the potential  to provide a basis for alternative

applications in rangeland system research. As an example, in combination with the actual

explicit  simulation  of  animal  movements  and  metabolic  mechanisms  of  grazing,  the

integration  of  processes  related  to  nitrogen  uptake,  processing,  storage  and  release  by
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livestock might allow to gain important insight in N cycle dynamics and spatial distribution

in  rangelands  as  suggested  by  other  studies  (e.g.  Doudill  et  al.  1998,  Augustine  2003,

Augustine  et  al.  2013).  At  last  but  not  least,  the  future  extension  of  RaMDry  by

implementing  additional  ruminant  livestock species  and their  integration in  multispecies

herds  should  be  envisaged  and  would  definitely  enhance  the  number  of  its  potential

applications. 
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Table S2.1: State variable names, unit and variable description for herd agents and the representing animal, respectively

Variable name Unit Description

BodyCondition [-] Body condition score of animals in herd

DistCosts1 [J/kg] Cost of net energy for walking from corral to foraging start point (per kg body weight) (for representing animal)

DistCosts2 [J/kg] Cost of net energy for walking from foraging end point to nearest water point (per kg body weight) (for representing animal)

DistCosts3 [J/kg] Cost of net energy for walking from water point to corral (per kg body weight) (for representing animal)

DMI [kg DM/d] Potential daily dry matter intake (for representing animal)

DMI_estimated [kg] Estimated value of potential daily dry matter intake (for representing animal)

FeedEnergy [kJ] Daily gain of metabolizable energy by feeding (for representing animal)

FeedStrategy [-] Strategy for feeding

ForageEnergy [kJ] Daily cost of metabolizable energy for foraging movements (for representing animal)

ForagePath [-] Matrix of all x and y coordinates of foraging path

forage_time [h] Time per day spent on foraging activity

HerdSize [-] Herd size

HerdWeight [kg] Summed up body weights of all individuals of a herd

IntakeCapacity [kg/d] Intake capacity per day (of representing animal)

LiveWeight [kg] Body weight (of representing animal)

MaintEnergy [kJ] Daily cost of metabolizable energy for maintenance (for representing animal)

MeanBiomass [kg DM] Average biomass dry matter (DM) intake per time step (of representing animal)

MeanDigestib [-] Average digestibility of forage resources found along the foraging path 

MilkProduction [kg/d] Potential milk production per day of lactating females

MoveEnergy [kJ] Daily cost of metabolizable energy for movement between sites (for representing animal)

NrOfSteps [-] Number of time steps while involved in feeding activity

NumbPatchVisited [-] Number of steps taken during foraging time

SelectionStrategy [-] Strategy for foraging start point selection



Variable name Unit Description

StayCounter [-] Number of consecutive time steps of foraging without moving to another patch

walk_dist [m] Total daily walking distance

water_need [l] Daily need of drinking water, ingested at water point (for representing animal)

weight_loss_counter [-] Number of consecutive days of weight loss

weight_win_counter [-] Number of consecutive days of weight gain

xpath [-] Set of x coordinates of the walking path

x_forage [-] x coordinate of foraging start point

ypath [-] Set of y coordinates of the walking path

y_forage [-] y coordinate of foraging start point

Table S2.2: State variable names, unit and variable description for water point agents

Variable name Unit Description

Init-water-quantity [l] Maximum water holding capacity of water point

Temporal-avail [-] Binary indicator on temporary character of water source (in contrast to permanent water sources)

Water-avail [-] Binary indicator on current availability of water point

Water-quantity [l] Currently available water amount in water point



Table S2.3: State variable names, unit and variable description for environmental cells

Variable name Unit Description

BioMassGrowthRate [1/d] Daily growth rate of fresh biomass during growth season

CostDist [J/kg] Accumulated distance costs for movement from the village to the center of the grid cell center (per kg body weight)

DeadComp [%] Proportion of necromass in total selected forage

DeathMass [kg DM/m2] Daily decrease in area density of green biomass due to vegetation death 

Digestibility [-] Digestibility of green forage resource

GrasslandClass [-] Type of grassland quality

GreenBioMass [kg DM/ha] Area density of green biomass 

GreenComp [%] Proportion of green biomass in total selected forage

GrowthMass [kg DM/m2] Daily increase in area density of green biomass due to vegetation regrowth 

MetabolEnergy [kJ ME/kg DM] Metabolizable energy (ME) concentration of forage (per kg dry matter)

NDVI [-] Initial value of Normalized Differential Vegetation Index 

NecroMass [kg DM/ha] Area density of necromass

roads [-] Binary indicator for road grid cells

VegClass [J/(90m*kg)] Type of vegetation class defined by the relative energy cost for movement of the herd-representing animal across a (90m) 

grid cell (per kg body weight) 

WeightedDigest [-] Averaged digestibility of total selected forage



Table S2.4: Name, unit and variable description of global variables

Variable name Unit Description

DayOfRegrowth [-] Number of consecutive days since start of growth season

day-of-year [-] Day of the year

Growth_Length [-] Number of days of growth season

kl [-] Efficiency in conversion of metabolic energy from forage for milk production in lactating animal

Perc_rest_activ [-] Percentage of resting time of daily activity budget

Season [-] Vegetative period (dry, growth)

Start_day_growth [-] Day of year of start of growth season





Table S2.5: Name, unit and description of model parameters

Parameter name Unit Description

DE_ME_ratio [%] Conversion efficiency of digestible (feed) energy into metabolizable energy 

Ener_dens_fat [kJ GE/kg] Calorific energy content of adipose tissue

Ener_dens_prot [kJ GE/kg] Calorific energy content of protein tissue

Forage_moisture [%] Water content of forage

forage_speed [m/h] Average foraging speed 

GreenBioMass_Multipli_factor [-] Multiplication factor for initial value of green biomass

GrossEnergy [kJ GE/kg DM] Gross energy content of feed per kg dry matter

GrowthRate [kg/d] Daily gain in body weight of un-weaned animal

HerdIncreaseRateBig [%] Yearly herd size increase rate for herds containing more than 33 animals

HerdIncreaseRateSmall [%] Yearly herd size increase rate for herds containing less than or equal to 33 animals

HighDigestDead [-] Minimum digestibility of dry forage of the high-quality feed

HighDigestH [-] Maximum digestibility of fresh forage of the high-quality feed

Home [m/m] x- and y-coordinates of geographic location of the village in UTM projection (zone 38S)

kf_max [-] Maximum efficiency in conversion of metabolic energy for synthesizing adipose tissue

kg [-] Efficiency in conversion of metabolic energy from milk for synthesizing protein tissue in suckling animal

kmf_min [-] Minimum efficiency in mobilization of metabolic energy from adipose tissue

kmm [-] Efficiency in conversion of metabolic energy for maintenance in un-weaned animals

kmp_max [-] Maximum efficiency in mobilization of metabolic energy from protein tissue

kp_min [-] Minimum efficiency in conversion of metabolic energy for synthesizing protein tissue

LowDigestDead [-] Minimum digestibility of dry forage of the low-quality feed

LowDigestH [-] Maximum digestibility of fresh forage of the low-quality feed

MaxStayCounter [-] Maximum allowed number of consecutive time steps of foraging without moving to another patch 



Parameter name Unit Description

MEm [kJ/kg0.75 MBW] Daily metabolizable energy requirement for maintenance per kg metabolic body weight (= kg0.75)

milkDigestibility [-] Digestibility of milk

MinGreenBiomass213 [kg DM/ha] Minimum green biomass area density of high-quality forage, at which the animal will decide to leave patch due to 

low foraging efficiency

MinGreenBiomass216 [kg DM/ha] Minimum green biomass area density of low-quality forage, at which the animal will decide to leave patch due to 

low foraging efficiency

MinimumGreenBioMass [kg DM/ha] Minimum area density of total biomass, at which the animal will decide to leave patch due to low foraging efficiency

PreferenceFactor [-] Factor of preference of green biomass as feed over dry biomass

Rain-threshold [mm] Minimum sum of fortnightly precipitation for the definition of growing season

ReferenceWeight [kg] Maximal body weight of reference mature female animal under standard conditions

SpatialResol [m] Size of grid cell

Stdev-angle [-] Standard deviation of random distribution of deflection angle during correlated random walk

Stdev-radius [J/kg] Standard deviation of random distribution of minimum cost distance of foraging start point (per kg body weight)

ViewAngle [°] Angle of visual perception 

ViewDistance [90m] Maximum distance of perception in number of grid cells

WalkingEnergy [J/(m*kg)] Cost of metabolizable energy per meter and kg body mass for relaxed walking on flat, horizontal surface

walk_speed [m/h] Average walking speed 

Water1 [m/m] x- and y-coordinates of geographic location of the water hole n°1 in UTM projection (zone 38S)

Water2 [m/m] x- and y-coordinates of geographic location of the water hole n°2 in UTM projection (zone 38S)

Water3 [m/m] x- and y-coordinates of geographic location of the water hole n°3 in UTM projection (zone 38S)



Table S2.6: Combination of parameter value levels during Morris screening resulting in fatal body

weight loss, the tested value levels (++: very high, +: high, 0: normal, -: low, - -: very low) of the

parameters and the (theoretical) final total herd weight in kg; bright and dark grey cells indicate

unfavorable and very unfavorable parameter values, respectively
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Low digestibilities & low 

gross energy value

- - + - - - - - 0 0 + 327

- - + - - - - - + 0 + 313

Low digestibilities, 

increased maintenance 

requirements, low gross 

energy value, reduced 

reproductivity & reduced 

DE-ME-conversion rate

- - - - - - - - 0 - - 272

Low digestibilities, 

increased maintenance 

requirements, low gross 

energy value, reduced 

reproductivity 

- - - - - 0 - - + - 0 317

- - - - - - - - + - 0 298

- - - - - - - - 0 - 0 238

Low digestibilities, low 

gross energy value, high ME

requirement, reduced 

reproductivity & reduced 

DE-ME-conversion rate

- - - - - - - - - 0 - - 260

Low digestibilities, reduced 

gross energy value

- + - - - - - + 0 + 300

- + - - - - - + 0 0 299

Low digestibilities, 

increased maintenance 

requirements, reduced gross 

energy value & reduced 

reproductivity 

- - - - 0 - - + - 0 285





Table S3.1: 17 GCMs available in MarkSimGCM

  Model Institution Resolution,

degree Lat x Long 

Reference

1 BCC-CSM 1.1 Beijing Climate Center, China Meteorological 

Administration

2.8125 x 2.8125 Wu T (2012) A mass-flux cumulus parameterization scheme for largescale 

models: description and test with observations. Clim. Dynam. 38, 725–744

2 BCC-CSM 

1.1(m)

Beijing Climate Center, China Meteorological 

Administration

2.8125 x 2.8125 Wu T (2012) A mass-flux cumulus parameterization scheme for largescale 

models: description and test with observations. Clim. Dynam. 38, 725–744

3 CSIRO-

Mk3.6.0

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 

Research Organisation and the Queensland 

Climate Change Centre of Excellence

1.875 x 1.875 Collier MA et al. (2011) The CSIROMk3.6.0 Atmosphere-Ocean GCM: 

participation in CMIP5 and data publication. MODSIM 2011, Perth, 12–16 

December 2011

4 FIO-ESM The First Institute of Oceanography, SOA, 

China

2.812 x 2.812 Song Z, Qiao F, Song Y (2012) Response of the equatorial basin-wide SST to 

wave mixing in a climate model: An amendment to tropical bias, J. Geophys. 

Res., 117, C00J26

5 GFDL-CM3 Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory 2.0 x 2.5 Donner LJ et al. (2011) The dynamical core, physical parameterizations, and 

basic simulation characteristics of the atmospheric component AM3 of the 

GFDL Global Coupled Model CM3. J. Climate, 24(13).

6 GFDL-ESM2G Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory 2.0 x 2.5 Dunne JP et al. (2012) GFDLÕs ESM2 Global coupled climate–carbon Earth 

System Models. Part I: Physical formulation and baseline simulation 

characteristics. J. Climate, 25, 6646–6665.

7 GFDL-ESM2M Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory 2.0 x 2.5 Dunne JP et al. (2012) GFDLÕs ESM2 Global coupled climate–carbon Earth 

System Models. Part I: Physical formulation and baseline simulation 

characteristics. J. Climate, 25, 6646–6665.

8 GISS-E2-H NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies 2.0 x 2.5 Schmidt GA et al. (2006) Present day atmospheric simulations using GISS 

ModelE: Comparison to in-situ, satellite and reanalysis data. J. Climate 19, 

153-192.

9 GISS-E2-R NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies 2.0 x 2.5 Schmidt GA et al. (2006) Present day atmospheric simulations using GISS 

ModelE: Comparison to in-situ, satellite and reanalysis data. J. Climate 19, 



153-192.

10 HadGEM2-ES Met Office Hadley Centre 1.2414 x 1.875 Collins WJ et al. (2011) Development and evaluation of an Earth-System 

model-HadGEM2. GMD 4(4):1051–1075.

11 IPSL-CM5A-LR Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace 1.875 x 3.75 Dufresne JL et al. (2013) Climate change projections using the IPSL-CM5 Earth

System Model: from CMIP3 to CMIP5. Climate Dynamics, 1-43.

12 IPSL-CM5A-MR Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace 1.2587 x 2.5 Dufresne JL et al. (2013) Climate change projections using the IPSL-CM5 Earth

System Model: from CMIP3 to CMIP5. Climate Dynamics, 1-43.

13 MIROC-ESM Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute 

(The University of Tokyo), National Institute 

for Environmental Studies, and Japan Agency

for Marine-Earth Science and Technology

2.8125 x 2.8125 Watanabe S et al. (2011) MIROC-ESM2010: model description and basic 

results of CMIP5-20c3m experiments. Geoscientific Model Development 4 (4), 

845–872.

14 MIROC-ESM-

CHEM

Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute 

(The University of Tokyo), National Institute 

for Environmental Studies, and Japan Agency

for Marine-Earth Science and Technology

2.8125 x 2.8125 Watanabe S et al. (2011) MIROC-ESM2010: model description and basic 

results of CMIP5-20c3m experiments. Geoscientific Model Development 4 (4), 

845–872.

15 MIROC5 Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and 

Technology, Atmosphere and Ocean Research

Institute (The University of Tokyo), and 

National Institute for Environmental Studies

1.4063 x 1.4063 Watanabe M et al. (2010) Improved Climate Simulation by MIROC5: Mean 

States, Variability, and Climate Sensitivity. J. Climate, 23, 6312–6335.

 

 

16 MRI-CGCM3 Meteorological Research Institute 1.125 x 1.125 Yukimoto S (2012) A new global climate model of Meteorological Research 

Institute: MRI-CGCM3 – Model description and basic performance. J. Meteorol. 

Soc. Jpn., 90a, 23–64

17 NorESM1-M Norwegian Climate Centre 1.875 x 2.5 Kirkevag A et al. (2008) Aerosol-cloud-climate interactions in the climate 

model CAM-Oslo. Tellus A 60(3):492–512.

Seland O, Iversen T, Kirkevag A, Storelvmo T (2008) Aerosol-climate 

interactions in the CAM-Oslo atmospheric GCM and investigation of associated 

basic shortcomings. Tellus A 60(3):459–491.



5.2. Appendix A2 - Auxiliary tables  Chapter 2

Table B1: Parameter values, initial values of global and entity state variables and their data

sources; for description see supplementary tables S2.1-S2.5

Variable name Initial value Unit Source

DayOfRegrowth 0 [d]

day-of-year 63 [-]

DeathMass 0 [kg DM/ha]

DE_ME_ratio 81 [%] Anderson and Konandreas (1982)

ener_dens_fat 39300 [kJ GE/kg] Boertje (1985)

ener_dens_prot 22600 [kJ GE/kg] Boertje (1985)

FeedStrategy quality [-]

forage_moisture 15 [%] King (1983)

forage_speed 800 [m/h] Fust, unpubl. data

GrossEnergy 18400 [kJ/kg DM] Richardson and Hahn (2007)

GrowthRate 0.2 [kg/d] own estimation, based on Wilson
(1987)

Growth_length 78 [d] Fust, unpubl. data 

HerdIncreaseRateBig 11.8 [%] Feldt, unpubl. data

HerdIncreaseRateSmall 10.8 [%] Feldt, unpubl. data

HerdSize random [-]

HighDigestDead 0.474 [-] Heuzé et al. (2015a)

HighDigestH 0.618 [-] Heuzé et al. (2015a)

home (409086, 7363542) [m, m] Fust, unpubl. data

kf_max 0.75 [-] Williams and Jenkins (2003)

kg 0.7 [-] CSIRO (2007)

kl 0.562 [-] CSIRO (2007)

kmf_min 0.84 [-] Tedeschi et al. (2005)

kmm 0.85 [-] CSIRO (2007)

kmp_max 1 [-] own estimation

kp_min 0.3 [-] Richardson and Hahn (2007)

LiveWeight 200 [kg] Fust, unpubl. data

LowDigestH 0.589 [-] Heuzé et al. (2015b)

LowDigestDead 0.489 [-] Feldt, unpubl. data

MaxStayCounter 5 [-] Own estimation

MEm 475 [kJ/kg0.75 MBW] Cardenas-Medina et al. (2010)
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Variable name Initial value Unit Source

MilkDigestibility 0.93 [-] CSIRO (2007)

MilkProduction 3 [kg/d] Feldt (pers. comm.)

MinGreenMass213 40 [kg DM/ha] own estimation

MinGreenMass216 100 [kg DM/ha] own estimation

MinimumGreenBioMass 200 [kg DM/ha] own estimation

NecroMass 800 [kg DM/ha] own estimation

NrOfSteps 0 [-]

NumbPatchVisited 0 [-]

perc_rest_activ (dry season) 0.2 [-] Feldt, unpubl. data

perc_rest_activ (growth
season)

0.13 [-] Feldt and Schlecht (2016)

PreferenceFactor 10 [-] Johnson (2008)

Rain-threshold 30 [mm] Fust, unpubl. data

ReferenceWeight 210 [kg] Fust, unpubl. data

Season dry [-]

SelectionStrategy Aristida [-]

SpatialResol 90 [m] USGS (2012)

Start_day_growth 350 [-]

Stdev-angle 50 [-] own estimation

Stdev-radius 235000 [-] own estimation

ViewAngle 100 [°] own estimation

ViewDistance 2 [90m] own estimation

WalkingEnergy 1.8 [J/(m*kg)] King (1983)

walk_speed 2750 [m/h] Fust, unpubl. data

water1 (408832, 7361958) [m, m] Fust, unpubl. data

water2 (408383, 7360713) [m, m] Fust, unpubl. data

Water3 (410393, 7364498) [m, m] Fust, unpubl. data

water0_avail TRUE [-]

water1_avail TRUE [-]

Water3_avail TRUE [-]

weight_loss_counter 0 [-]

weight_win_counter 0 [-]
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Table B2: Parameters considered in local sensitivity analysis, the minimum and maximum

values and the respective variation from the standard value; for parameter description see

supplementary table S2.5

Parameter name Unit Min. value Max. value

DE_ME_ratio [%] 72.9 (-10%) 89.1 (+10%)

ener_dens_fat [kJ GE/kg] 35370 (-10%) 43230 (+10%)

ener_dens_prot [kJ GE/kg] 18080 (-20%) 24860 (+10%)

forage_speed [m/h] 640 (-20%) 960 (+20%)

GreenBioMass_Multipli_factor [-] 0.8 (-20%) 1.2 (+20%)

GrossEnergy [kJ/kg DM] 16560 (-10%) 20240 (+10%)

GrowthRate [kg/d]  0.16 (-20%) 0.35 (+75%)

HerdIncreaseRateBig [%] 0.0944 (-20%) 0.1416 (+20%)

HighDigestDead [-] 0.3792 (-20%) 0.5688 (+20%)

HighDigestH [-] 0.4944 (-20%) 0.7416 (+20%)

kf_max [-] 0.5 (-33%) 0.825 (+10%)

kg [-] 0.63 (-10%) 0.77 (+10%)

kmf_min [-] 0.756 (-10%) 1.0 (+20%)

kmp_max [-] 0.8 (-20%) 1.0 (+0%)

kp_min [-] 0.2 (-33%) 0.36 (+10%)

LowDigestDead [-] 0.3912 (-20%) 0.5868 (+20%)

LowDigestH [-] 0.489 (-17%) 0.6479 (+10%)

MaxStayCounter [-] 4 (-20%) 6 (+20%)

MEm [kJ/kg0.75 MBW] 380 (-20%) 523 (+10%)

MilkProduction [kg/d] 2.4 (-20%) 3.6 (+20%)

MinGreenMass213 [kg DM/ha] 32 (-20%) 48 (+20%)

MinGreenMass216 [kg DM/ha] 80 (-20%) 120 (+20%)

MinimumGreenBioMass [kg DM/ha] 180 (-10%) 330 (+65%)

(Initial) necroMass [kg DM/ha] 640 (-20%) 960 (+20%)

perc_rest_activ (dry season) [-] 0.16 (-20%) 0.24 (+20%)

perc_rest_activ (growth season) [-] 0.104 (-20%) 0.156 (+20%)

PreferenceFactor [-] 8 (-20%) 12 (+20%)

Stdev-angle [-] 40 (-20%) 60 (+20%)

Stdev-radius [-] 188'000 (-20%) 282'000 (+20%)

ViewAngle [°] 80 (-20%) 300 (+200%)

ViewDistance [90m] 1.6 (-20%) 2.4 (+20%)

WalkingEnergy [J/(m*kg)] 1.44 (-20%) 1.98 (+10%)

walk_speed [m/h] 2200 (-20%) 3300 (+20%)
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Table B3: Parameters considered in Morris screening, the minimum and maximum values

and  the  respective  variation  from  the  standard  value;  for  parameter  description  see

supplementary table S2.5

Parameter name Unit Min. value Max. value

DE_ME_ratio [%] 72.9 (-10%) 89.1 (+10%)

GrossEnergy [kJ/kg DM] 16560 (-10%) 20240 (+10%)

HerdIncreaseRateBig [%] 0.0944 (-20%) 0.1416 (+20%)

HighDigestH [-] 0.5562 (-10%) 0.6798 (+10%)

HighDigestDead [-] 0.3792 (-20%) 0.5562 (+17%)

LowDigestH [-] 0.5301 (-10%) 0.6479 (+10%)

LowDigestDead [-] 0.3912 (-20%) 0.5301 (+8%)

MEm [kJ/kg0.75 MBW] 400 (-16%) 500 (+5%)
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Table B4: Results of local sensitivity analysis: maximum local sensitivity (ratio of absolute

percentage change of result and percentage change of parameter value) and coefficient of

determination (R2) of the linear regression; for parameter description see supplementary

tables S2.1-S2.5

Parameter name Max. sensitivity R2

DE_ME_ratio 273% 0.99

ener_dens_prot 14% 0.99

ener_dens_fat 4% 0.001

forage_speed 8% 0.98

GreenBioMass_Multipli_factor 12% 0.98

GrossEnergy 273% 0.99

GrowthRate 13% 0.999

HerdIncreaseRateBig 50% 0.99

HighDigestDead 175% 0.90

HighDigestH 194% 0.88

kf_max 11% 0.96

kg 16% 0.95

kmf_min 5% 0.96

kmp_max 21% 0.96

kp_min 21% 0.99

LowDigestDead 265% 0.99

LowDigestH 60% 0.98

MaxStayCounter 7% 0.86

MEm 230% 0.996

MilkProduction 36% 0.99

MinGreenMass213 1% 0.87

MinGreenMass216 3% 0.92

MinimumGreenBioMass 4% 0.07

NecroMass 2% 0.20

perc_rest_activ (dry season) 13% 0.997

perc_rest_activ (growth season) 6% 0.87

PreferenceFactor 6% 0.81

Stdev-angle 3% 0.72

Stdev-radius 11% 0.94

ViewAngle 1% 0.99

ViewDistance 2% 0.53

walk_speed 2% 0.18

WalkingEnergy 8% 0.96
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Table B5: Results of local sensitivity analysis: Estimates, t-ratio and statistical significance

of  the  parameters  in  the  General  Linear  Model  (***  p<0.001,  **  p<0.01,  *  p<0.05);

estimates highlighted in  bold indicate the most  influential  parameters that  were further

assessed by Morris screening; for parameter description see supplementary table S2.5

Parameter name Estimate t-ratio (significance)

DE_ME_ratio 2.123 35.92 ***

ener_dens_prot 0.102 2.74 **

ener_dens_fat -0.003 -0.05 

forage_speed -0.061 -2.05 *

GreenBioMass_Multipli_factor 0.092 3.10 **

GrossEnergy 2.101 35.56 ***

GrowthRate 0.112 11.07 ***

HerdIncreaseRateBig 0.456 15.36 ***

HighDigestDead 1.08 36.73 ***

HighDigestH 1.10 37.26 ***

kf_max 0.092 4.07 ***

kg -0.104 -1.76

kmf_min -0.073 -2.18 *

kmp_max -0.141 -4.08 ***

kp_min 0.155 7.46 ***

LowDigestDead 2.269 76.75 ***

LowDigestH 0.431 10.45 ***

MaxStayCounter 0.032 1.08

MEm -1.960 -60.0 ***

MilkProduction 0.308 10.42 ***

MinGreenMass213 -0.005 -0.17

MinGreenMass216 -0.015 -0.49

MinimumGreenBioMass -0.015 -1.29

NecroMass 0.005 0.17

perc_rest_activ (dry season) -0.123 -4.15 ***

perc_rest_activ (growth season) -0.032 -1.08

PreferenceFactor 0.034 1.16

Stdev-angle 0.012 0.40

Stdev-radius -0.068 -2.31 *

ViewAngle 0.004 0.96

ViewDistance -0.008 -0.28

walk_speed 0.006 0.20

WalkingEnergy -0.006 -0.15
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5.3. Appendix A3.1 - Algorithm for calculating outflows of stage
1 (Q1) and 2 (Q2) of the cascaded linear reservoir model 

The outflow from stage 1 at the moment t as a result of the rain event k with the rain amount

Vk applied at time tk is calculated according equation (A.1). 

Q1out (t,k )=
ΔV k

T 1 Dyn

∗e
−( t−t k) /T1 Dyn

, for t ≥tk;  Eq.(A.1): for variable description, see table A1

Table A1: Variables in equation 1 determining the daily outflow from stage 1 as a result

from one single rain event

Parameter

name

Unit Description

Q1 out mm/day Daily outflow from stage 1

t day Time 

k - Rain event ID number

Vk mm Rain amount of rain event k

T1 Dyn day Dynamic time delay of stage 1, see equation (A.2)

tk day Time of rain event k

The  time-dependent  variable  T1  Dyn modulates  during  the  course  of  the  growth  season,

allowing  thereby  the  adjustment  of  the  response  function  to  intra-seasonal  gradients  of

effects, e.g. in temperature. It is implemented as a function of the day-of-year (DOY, 1-365)

and varies linearly between the values of start-of-season (T1 SOS) and end-of-season (T1 EOS),

as described in equation (A.2). 

T1 Dyn =T1 EOS+(T 1 SOS−T1 EOS )∗
DOY EOS−DOY T

DOY EOS−DOY SOS Eq.(A.2):  for  variable  description,  see

table A2
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Table A2: Variables in equation (A.2) determining the dynamic time delay of stage 1

Parameter

name

Unit Description

DOYEOS Day-of-year of the end of the growth season, fix defined as 120

DOYSOS Day-of-year of the start of the growth season, fix defined as 210

DOYT Day-of-year of the current day

T1 EOS day Time delay of stage 1 at the end of the growth season

T1 SOS day Time delay of stage 1 at the start of the growth season

Accordingly, the outflow of stage 2 is the superposition of the effects of the prior outflows

of stage 1 (equal to the inputs into stage 2) as a result of the rain event  k  at time  tk as

outlined in equation (A.3). For computational reasons, the effects of the rain event are only

considered here to be effective for a duration of maximum 30 days – due to the decaying

character  of  the  functions  considered,  the  rain  event  is  supposed  to  have  no  further

significant influence on the output of stage 2 after the period of 30 days. 

Q2 out (t,k )=Cdyn∗ ∫
1

min( t−t k ,30) Q1out (t−x,k )
T 2 Dyn

∗e
−( t−tk +x )/T2 Dyn dx

, for t≥tk; Eq.(A.3): for variable

description, see table A1 and table A3

Table A3: Variables in equation (A.3) determining the daily outflow from stage 2 as a result

from one single rain event

Parameter

name

Unit Description

Q2 out mm/day Daily outflow from stage 2

T2 Dyn day Dynamic time delay of stage 2, see equation (A.4)

Cdyn - Scale factor, see equation (A.5)

T2  Dyn and Cdyn are similarly time-dependent as T1  Dyn described above. Their definition is

outlined in Equation (A.4) and (A.5) respectively. 
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T 2 Dyn=T 2 EOS+(T 2 SOS−T2 EOS )∗
DOY EOS−DOY T

DOY EOS−DOY SOS Eq.(A.4):  for  variable  description,  see

table A2 and table A4

Table A4: Variables in equation (A.4) determining the dynamic time delay of stage 2

Parameter

name

Unit Description

T2 EOS day Time delay of stage 2 at the end of the growth season

T2 SOS day Time delay of stage 2 at the start of the growth season

CDyn=C EOS+(CSOS−C EOS)∗
DOY EOS−DOY T

DOY EOS−DOY SOS Eq.(A.5):  for  variable  description,  see

table A2 and table A5

Table A5: Variables in equation (A.5) determining the time-dependent scale factor

Parameter

name

Unit Description

CEOS - Scale factor at the end of the growth season

CSOS - Scale factor at the start of the growth season

Similarly, the effects of multiple, subsequent rain events are regarded as a superposition of

independent effects by summing up the daily outflows (Q2 out) from stage 2 for prior events.

In the model, we only consider the influence of maximum 100 rain events, as the decay of

the effect results in insignificant influence after 100 days. 
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5.4. Appendix A3.2 - Changes to the original model RaMDry 
V1

a) Climate & season

As the evaluation of growth and maturation of the vegetation is done daily, the calculation

of start and length of the growth season during the initialization phase of the original model

has  been  deleted.  Instead,  the  complete  daily  input  data  set  of  climate  variables  (rain,

temperature) of the selected IPCC scenario is loaded at the beginning of the simulation and

parameters of the climate model are defined. 

b) Vegetation growth/maturation

Depending of the current day-of-year, intra-seasonally dynamic model parameters (Cdyn,

T1 dyn, T2 dyn) are calculated during the growth season as described in appendix A3.1,

based  on  their  respective  values  for  start-of-growth-season  and  end-of-growth-season

(CEOS, CSOS, T1 EOS, T1 SOS, T2 EOS, T2 SOS). During the non-growth season, after

the end of the growth season and before 1st July (DOY 120-180), the parameters are set fix

as are their respective EOS values, while from 1st July until the start of the growth season

(DOY 180-210) the parameters are set according their respective SOS values. According the

two-stage reservoir model functions outlined in appendix A3.1, the outflow from stage 2 is

then calculated and compared with the defined threshold. If the outflow from stage 2 is

above  the  threshold,  the  season is  set  as  “GROWTH”,  otherwise  as  “MATURATION”.

Changes  in  herbaceous  biomass  and  necromass,  respectively,  as  a  result  of  growth  or

maturation of the vegetation are finally calculated as described in the original version of

RaMDry (Fust and Schlecht, 2018). 

In case of vegetation growth, the averaged digestibility of the vegetation in each spatial cell

is updated daily as outlined in the materials and methods section of the main text. 
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5.5. Appendix A3.3 – Periods of growth and dry spells

Table A6: Overview of growth and mid-seasonal dry spell periods between 2012/13 and 2021/22

Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Growth 28 13 3 4 35 62 71 122 7 25
Break 28 7 31 33 4 25 37 20 46 30
Growth 4 31 14 47 9 23 11 3 42 82
Break 5 4 4 2 25 1 45  
Growth 37 5 87 14 23 2 35  
Break 21 12 15 66  
Growth 4 44 30 5  
Break 42 1  
Growth 5 10  
Break 3  
Growth 2  
Break 57  
Growth 5  
  
Total length 174 194 184 100 96 110 122 145 246 137
Total growth days 78 110 134 65 67 85 84 125 89 107
Fragmentation 45% 57% 73% 65% 70% 77% 69% 86% 36% 78%

Break statistics MEAN 22.56 Total length statistics MEAN 150.8
STD 18.8039889 STD 48.1566887
CV 83.35% CV 31.93%
MIN 1 MIN 96
MAX 66 MAX 246



5.6. Appendix A4 - Model code of RaMDry as implemented in
NetLogo 5.2.0

extensions
[r gis]

breed [zebus zebu]
breed [waterpoints waterpoint]

globals
[green_biomass_dataset NDVI_dataset LandCover_dataset Rangeland_dataset road_dataset dist_dataset min-GBiomass max-
GBiomass ShpWorld SpatialResol xmin ymin day-of-year GrossEnergy WalkingEnergy MEm day_length ReferenceWeight
  MinimumGreenBioMass BackupBiomass_dataset BackupNecromass_dataset BackupGreenComp_dataset BackupDeadComp_dataset 
turtle_set availPatches dd kpmin kfmax kmpmax kmfmin ener_dens_prot ener_dens_fat perc_rest_activ DayOfRegrowth 
GrowthRate kg kl MilkDigestibility kmm water0 water1 water2 water3
  HerdIncreaseRateSmall HerdIncreaseRateBig DE_ME_rate ViewAngle ViewDistance maxStayCounter EndLessLoop NrRun 
HighDigestDead LowDigestDead Dataset213 Dataset216  GrassLandPatches MovePatches LandUseMapName
  start_day_growth year_day_growth  PreferenceFactor MinGreenMass213 MinGreenMass216 season rain-threshold 
NumTranshumHerds day-counter water0_avail water1_avail water3_avail mean_temperature forage_moisture] ;HighDigestH 
LowDigestH DigestDiffH DigestDiffL

zebus-own
[HerdSize x_forage y_forage xpath ypath ForagePath MoveEnergy MaintEnergy FeedEnergy ForageEnergy walk_speed 
forage_time forage_speed IntakeCapacity
  LiveWeight MilkProduction BodyCondition MeanBiomass MeanDigestib DMI HerdWeight DMI_estimated NumbPatchVisited 
NrOfSteps weight_loss_counter weight_win_counter
   DistCosts1 DistCosts2 DistCosts3 FeedStrategy SelectionStrategy StayCounter water_need walk_dist forage_length HIR 
FillValue maxHerdSize ] ; WetLiveWeight DryLiveWeight TestMortRate

waterpoints-own
[ water-avail temporal-avail init-water-quantity water-quantity]

patches-own
[VegClass GrasslandClass GreenBioMass NDVI NecroMass CostDist MetabolEnergy Digestibility BioMassGrowthRate DeathMass 
GrowthMass GreenComp DeadComp WeightedDigest roads WeightedBiomass]  ; EnvGreenBioMass

to setup2
  setup
  RInitial
end

to setup-global-variables
  clear-all
  r:clear
  set-current-directory "/media/pascal/Arc64Gb/Rangeland Modeling/Netlogo"
;  set-current-directory "H:/Rangeland Modeling/Netlogo"
;  r:eval ".libPaths(c('C:/Users/pascal/Documents/R/win-library/3.4',.libPaths()))"     ; in case of running Netlogo 
within Windows, enter the path to the R packages here
  r:interactiveShell
  r:eval "library(gdistance)"
  r:eval "library(raster)"
  r:eval "library(maptools)"
  r:eval "library(rgdal)"
  r:eval "workDirectory <- '/media/pascal/Arc64Gb/Rangeland Modeling/Netlogo'"                                         
; enter your working directory here
;  r:eval "workDirectory <- 'H:/Rangeland Modeling/Netlogo'"                                          ; enter your 
working directory here
  r:eval "setwd(workDirectory)"

  set SpatialResol 90
  r:put "SpatResol" SpatialResol
  set day-of-year 63
  set day-counter 0           ; number of days after end of rainy season to trigger the leave of transhumant herds
  set start_day_growth 350    ; start day of growth period as day of year
  set year_day_growth 2012
  set year 2012
  set Growth_length 78        ; length of period of rainy season ;;;; FOR TESTING PURPOSES FIX ;;;; n.a. if ICPP-
scenario chosen

  set GrossEnergy 18400       ; define forage gross energy = 18.4 MJ/kg DM (acc. Richardson+Hahn 2007)
  set MEm 475                 ; define daily Metabolic Energy requirements for maintenance = 475 kJ/BW^0.75 (acc. 
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Cardenas et al 2010)
  set DE_ME_rate 0.81        ; based on urine/methane losses (19% acc. Korandreas and Anderson)  
set DayOfRegrowth 0
;  set HighDigestH 0.8        ; maximum digestibility value of high quality feed (fresh green material)
  set HighDigestDead (HighDigestH - HighDigestDiff)        ; minimum digestibility value of high quality feed (dry, 
dead material)
;  set LowDigestH          ; maximum digestibility value of low quality feed (fresh green material)
  set LowDigestDead (LowDigestH - LowDigestDiff)         ; minimum digestibility value of low quality feed (dry, dead 
material)
  set ReferenceWeight 210     ; live weight of reference mature, female animal in kg
  set MinimumGreenBioMass 200 ; minimum value of green biomass density, at which the animal will decide to leave patch 
due to the low efficiency of foraging; in kg/ha

  set kpmin 0.3               ; min efficiency in conversion of metabolic energy in synthesizing protein tissue 
(Richardson and Hahn 2007 suppl)

  set kfmax 0.75              ; max efficiency in conversion of metabolic energy in synthesizing fat tissue
  set kmpmax 1.0              ; max efficiency in mobilization of metabolic energy from protein tissue
  set kmfmin 0.84             ; min efficiency in mobilization of metabolic energy from fat tissue
  set ener_dens_prot 22600    ; Calorific energy [kJ] contained in 1kg protein (body) tissue according Boertje (1985), 
in contrast to Sibly et al (2013: 17600
  set ener_dens_fat 39300     ; Calorific energy [kJ] contained in 1kg fat tissue according Boertje (1985), Soffe 
(2003) and Sibly et al (2013)
  set WalkingEnergy 1.8       ; general ME for relaxed walking on flat, horizontal surface in [J/m kg BW] according to 
King (1983)
  set ViewAngle 100           ; Angle of view cone for forage selection by zebu [°]
  set ViewDistance 2          ; distance of view for forage selection by zebu [n ° of patches of 90m]
  set GrowthRate 0.2          ; body weight gain of un-weaned animals in [kg/day]
  set kg 0.7                  ; efficiency in conversion of metabolic energy from milk in growth (protein synthesizing)
(according CSIRO 2007)
  let EstMeanDigestibility ((((HighDigestH + HighDigestDead) / 2) + ((LowDigestH + LowDigestDead) / 2)) / 2)
  set kl ((0.02 * GrossEnergy / 1000 * DE_ME_rate * EstMeanDigestibility) + 0.4)  ; efficiency in conversion of 
metabolic energy for milk production (acc. CSIRO 2007)
  set MilkDigestibility 0.93  ; digestibility of milk, acc. CSIRO (2007)
  set kmm 0.85                ; efficiency in conversion of metabolic energy for maintenance for un-weaned animals 
(acc. CSIRO 2007, compared to regular km=0.65 for weaned animals)
  set HerdIncreaseRateSmall 0.108 ; herd size increase rate for small herds <= 33 animals, acc. Feldt et al (201x)

  set HerdIncreaseRateBig 0.118   ; herd size increase rate for small herds > 33 animals, acc. Feldt et al (201x)

  set maxStayCounter 5        ; maximum number of consecutive time steps of foraging without moving
  set rain-threshold 30        ; minimum sum of fortnightly precipitation [mm] for rainy season according 2012/2013 
precipitation data from weather station MIA
  set PreferenceFactor 10      ; factor of preference of green biomass over dry biomass
  set MinGreenMass213 40
  set MinGreenMass216 100
  set season "dry"
  set NumTranshumHerds 0       ; initial number of transhumant herds, will be dynamic
  set NrRun random 99999
  set water0_avail TRUE        ; Water point n  1 available as watering resource�
  set water1_avail TRUE        ; Water point n  2 available as watering resource�
  set water3_avail TRUE        ; Water point n  4 available as watering resource�
  set forage_moisture 0.15     ; water content of food for water requirement calculcation acc. King 1983
end

to setup
  ;  profiler:start
  setup-global-variables
  resample-map

  gis:load-coordinate-system "gisdata/landuse.prj"                            ; enter file name and location of the 
raster's projection file here

  calc_dist_raster
  overlay_roads
  set NDVI_dataset gis:load-dataset "data/NDVI_90m.asc"
  set green_biomass_dataset NDVI_dataset      ;; Dummy setting for dataset initialization
  gis:apply-raster NDVI_dataset NDVI
  gis:apply-raster green_biomass_dataset GreenBioMass
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;    overwrite the green-biomass values with the corresponding values
calculated from the NDVI
  ask patches with [VegClass = 213] [set GreenBioMass ((NDVI - 0.2138828393) / 0.00012991513)]    ;;; according 
correlation functions for MIA & AND
  ask patches with [VegClass = 216] [set GreenBioMass ((NDVI - 0.2335901072) / 0.00013554082)]

  set min-GBiomass min [GreenBioMass] of Patches
  set max-GBiomass max [GreenBioMass] of Patches
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  r:eval ("setwd(paste(workDirectory,'/data', sep=''))")
  r:eval ("biomass <- raster('NDVI_90m.asc', crs= '+proj=utm +zone=38 +south +datum=WGS84 +units=m +no_defs 
+ellps=WGS84 +towgs84=0,0,0')")
;  r:eval ("writeRaster((biomass - 2224), 'herba_biomass4_90m', format = 'ascii', overwrite = TRUE)")
  resize-world 0 (gis:width-of green_biomass_dataset - 1) 0 (gis:height-of green_biomass_dataset - 1)

;  set ShpWorld gis:load-dataset "data/mia_reclass1.shp"

  ask patches with [ VegClass = 213 ] [set Digestibility HighDigestH ]      ; Define initial digestibility for high-
quality pasture
  ask patches with [ VegClass = 216 ] [set Digestibility LowDigestH ]      ; Define initial digestibility for low-
quality pasture

  ask patches with [ VegClass = 570 ] [set pcolor 61 ]
  ask patches with [ VegClass = 99999 ] [set pcolor brown ]
  ask patches with [ roads = 1 ] [set pcolor black ]
  ask patches with [VegClass = 213] [set BioMassGrowthRate ((0.346 + 0.000156 * GreenBioMass) / 7)]       ;;; according
growthrate-biomass-correlation
  ask patches with [VegClass = 216] [set BioMassGrowthRate ((0.269 + 0.00009417 * GreenBioMass) / 7)]       ;;; 
according growthrate-biomass-correlation

  gis:load-coordinate-system "data/TransverseMercator.prj"

;  display-biomass   ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;   switch off for speeding up

     create-waterpoints 4
 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;
 ;;;   initialize turtles and 
set  ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
 ;;;   initial herd 
parameters    ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;;;,
  create-zebus HerdNumber
  ask zebus [setup-zebus]
  ask zebus [ask patch-here [set VegClass 191]]    ; set vegetation class of start patch to "non-grassland" to avoid 
zero distance itineraries

  set Dataset213 patches with [VegClass = 213]
  set Dataset216 patches with [VegClass = 216]
  set GrassLandPatches patches with [(VegClass = 213) OR (VegClass = 216)]
  ask GrassLandPatches [set NecroMass 800 set DeathMass 0]     ;;; TEST INITIAL VALUE FOR ALL PATCHES

  reset-ticks
;  random-seed 66340          ;;;;   TEST MODE by re-using the same random 
values.......................................................
end

 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;
 ;;;   initialize turtles and 
set  ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
 ;;;   initial herd 
parameters    ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;;;,
to setup-zebus
;  ask turtles [set HerdSize (random 120)]      ; set herd size randomly, but max. 120 animals

  set HerdSize 75      ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
test ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

  ask zebus [set maxHerdSize HerdSize]
  set shape "cow"
  pu
  set color (random 10 * 10 + 5)
  set size 1
  set pen-size 1
  setxy x_trans(409080) y_trans(7363540)
  pd
  set walk_speed 2750                           ; define average walking speed 2750m/h
  set forage_speed 800                          ; define average foraging speed 800m/h
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  set LiveWeight 210                            ; define initial live weight 210kg

  set MilkProduction 3                          ; define potential milk production 3kg

  set StayCounter 0                             ; reset number of consecutive time steps of foraging without moving
  set weight_loss_counter 0
  set weight_win_counter 0
  set FeedStrategy "quality"
  set SelectionStrategy "Aristida"
end

to setup-waterpoints
   ask waterPoints [create_waterpoints set water-avail FALSE]
   if water0_avail [ask waterpoint 0 [set water-avail TRUE]]
   if water1_avail [ask waterpoint 1 [set water-avail TRUE]]
   if water3_avail [ask waterpoint 3 [set water-avail TRUE]]
   ask waterpoint 0 [set temporal-avail FALSE set init-water-quantity 999999 set water-quantity init-water-quantity]   
; waterpoint 1 is permanent
   ask waterpoint 1 [set temporal-avail FALSE set init-water-quantity 999999 set water-quantity init-water-quantity]
;   ask waterpoint 2 [set temporal-avail FALSE set init-water-quantity 999999 set water-quantity init-water-quantity]
   ask waterpoint 3 [set temporal-avail TRUE set init-water-quantity 999999 set water-quantity init-water-quantity]    
; waterpoint 4 is temporal and carries a yearly water quantity of xx liters
end

to create_waterpoints
  set shape "target"
  set color 95
  set size 1.5
  r:put "who" who
  let xx r:get "get(paste('water',who,sep=''))[1]"
  let yy r:get "get(paste('water',who,sep=''))[2]"
;  print word who xx
  setxy x_trans(xx) y_trans(yy)
end

to resample-map
  r:eval("setwd(paste(workDirectory, '/gisdata', sep=''))")                         ; enter subdirectory path of GIS 
files here
  r:eval("qq <- raster('landuse.asc', crs= '+proj=utm +zone=38 +south +datum=WGS84 +units=m +no_defs +ellps=WGS84 
+towgs84=0,0,0')")     ; original file in 10x10m resolution
;  r:eval ("ext <- extent(qq)")
  r:put "SpatialFact" (SpatialResol / 10)
  r:eval ("xFact <- floor((xmax(qq) - xmin(qq)) / SpatResol)")
  r:eval ("yFact <- floor((ymax(qq) - ymin(qq)) / SpatResol)")
  r:eval ("qq <- crop(qq, c(xmin(qq), xmin(qq)+xFact*SpatResol, ymin(qq), ymin(qq)+yFact*SpatResol))")
  r:eval("ww <- aggregate(qq, fact= SpatialFact, fun= modal)")
;  set LandUseMapName r:get ("paste ('land_use_', SpatialFact*10, 'm.asc', sep='')")
  r:eval("setwd(paste(workDirectory,'/data', sep=''))")
  r:eval "writeRaster(ww, paste ('land_use_', SpatialFact*10, 'm.asc', sep='') , format = 'ascii', overwrite = TRUE)"
  set xmin r:get "xmin(ww)"
  set ymin r:get "ymin(ww)"
end

to calc_dist_raster
  set LandCover_dataset gis:load-dataset "data/land_use_90m.asc"
;  gis:set-world-envelope (gis:envelope-of LandCover_dataset)
  gis:apply-raster LandCover_dataset VegClass
  set Rangeland_dataset gis:load-dataset "data/RednessIndex_90m.asc"
  gis:apply-raster Rangeland_dataset GrasslandClass
  ask patches with [(VegClass = 1) and (GrasslandClass = 1)] [set VegClass  216]
  ask patches with [(VegClass = 1) and (GrasslandClass = 2)] [set VegClass  213]
  ask patches with [(VegClass = 2) or (VegClass = 3)] [set VegClass  570]
  ask patches with [(VegClass > 3) and (VegClass <= 12)] [set VegClass  99999]
  ask patches with [VegClass = 13] [set VegClass  210]
end

to overlay_roads
  r:put "NrRun" NrRun
  set road_dataset gis:load-dataset "data/Road_raster_90m_new.asc"
;  gis:set-world-envelope (gis:envelope-of LandCover_dataset)
  gis:apply-raster road_dataset roads
  ask patches with [ (roads = 1) AND ((VegClass = 570) OR (VegClass = 99999))] [set VegClass 210 ]
  let new_raster_dataset gis:patch-dataset VegClass
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  gis:store-dataset new_raster_dataset (word "data/LandCover_Roads_" NrRun ".asc")
end

to display-biomass
  ask patches with [VegClass = 213]
  [ ; note the use of the "<= 0 or >= 0" technique to filter out
    ; "not a number" values, as discussed in the documentation.
    if (GreenBioMass <= 0) or (GreenBioMass >= 0)
    [ set pcolor scale-color 55 GreenBioMass max-GBiomass min-GBiomass ] ]
    ask patches with [VegClass = 216]
  [ ; note the use of the "<= 0 or >= 0" technique to filter out
    ; "not a number" values, as discussed in the documentation.
    if (GreenBioMass <= 0) or (GreenBioMass >= 0)
    [ set pcolor scale-color 75 GreenBioMass max-GBiomass min-GBiomass ] ]
end

to Create-Raster
;  r:eval ".libPaths(c('C:/Users/Pascal/Documents/R/win-library/3.0',.libPaths()))"
;  r:interactiveShell
;  r:eval "library(raster)"
;  r:eval "library(maptools)"
;  r:eval "workDirectory <- 'E:/Backup of WIZ_transfer 9_7_2015/WIZ Transfer/SuLaMa/Netlogo'"
  r:eval "setwd(paste(workDirectory,'/data', sep=''))"
  r:eval "roads <- readShapeLines('roads_orig.shp', proj4string = CRS('+proj=utm +zone=38 +south +datum=WGS84 +units=m 
+no_defs +ellps=WGS84 +towgs84=0,0,0'))"
  r:eval "LaUse <- raster(paste ('land_use_', SpatialFact*10, 'm.asc', sep=''), crs= '+proj=utm +zone=38 +south 
+datum=WGS84 +units=m +no_defs +ellps=WGS84 +towgs84=0,0,0')"
  r:eval "qp <- crop(roads,LaUse)"
  r:eval "wwf <- rasterize(qp, LaUse, field=1, fun='first', background=99)"
  r:eval "writeRaster(wwf, paste ('Road_raster_', SpatialFact*10, 'm_new', sep=''), format = 'ascii', overwrite = 
TRUE)"
end

to Climate-setup
    r:eval "curr_dir <- getwd()"
    r:eval "setwd(paste(workDirectory,'/DanielKatja/HH_model_Pascal/Daniel/climate/data/climate/temp_output', sep=''))"

    r:put "curr_day" day-of-year
    r:put "curr_year" year
    r:put "threshold_rain" rain-threshold

    ifelse (clima_scenario != "constant")

    [  r:put "clim_scen" clima_scenario
       r:eval "fileNme <- paste('climate_data_temp', clim_scen,  '.csv', sep='')"
       r:eval "climate_data <- read.table(fileNme, sep=',', header=TRUE)"]
    [
      r:eval "climate_data <- read.table('climate_data_temp.csv', sep=',', header=TRUE)"
      r:eval "growth_Data <- read.table('growth_data.csv', sep=',', header=TRUE)"
      r:eval "start_growthEval <- min((growth_Data$Year*365+growth_Data$DayOfYear - (curr_year*365+curr_day))
[ (growth_Data$Year*365+growth_Data$DayOfYear - (curr_year*365+curr_day)) > 0])"
      r:eval "dataLine <- growth_Data[(growth_Data$Year*365+growth_Data$DayOfYear - (curr_year*365+curr_day)) == 
start_growthEval,]"
      set start_day_growth r:get "dataLine$DayOfYear"
      set year_day_growth r:get "dataLine$Year"
      set Growth_length r:get "dataLine$Length" ]
  if (clima_scenario = "_real-rain")
  [
    r:eval "climate_data <- read.table('climate_data_temp_realRain.csv', sep=',', header=TRUE)"]

;   r:eval "setwd(curr_dir)"
 ; Setup rain parameters
    r:eval "rain_data <- data.frame(date=climate_data[,1],rain=climate_data[,4])"
    r:eval "rain_data$date <- as.character(rain_data$date)"
    r:eval "rain_data$dated <- strptime(as.character(rain_data$date), format='%Y-%m-%d')"
    r:eval "rain_data$year <- as.factor(strftime(rain_data$dated, TZ='GMT', format='%Y'))"
    r:eval "rain_data$day <- as.numeric(strftime(rain_data$dated, TZ='GMT', format='%j'))"

    r:eval "StartGrowthSeason <- 210"
    r:eval "EndGrowthSeason <- 120"
    r:eval "ChangeGrowthYear <- 180"
    r:eval "Growth <- FALSE"

 ; Define parameters
    r:eval "C1SOS <- 0.7"
    r:eval "C1EOS <- 0.7"
    r:eval "T1SOS <- 11"
    r:eval "T1EOS <- 2"
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    r:eval "T2SOS <- 5"
    r:eval "T2EOS <- 6"
    r:eval "Threshold <- 1.2"
 ;;;;;

 ; ### Initialize
    r:eval "RainDataSet <- matrix(nrow=100, ncol=3)"
    r:eval "RainDataSet[,] <- 0"
    r:eval "RainDataSet <- as.data.frame(RainDataSet)"
    r:eval "colnames(RainDataSet) <- c('dt','dV','Q2out')"
    r:eval "lastRainEntry <- 0"
    r:eval "n_entries <- nrow(rain_data)"
    r:eval "curr_day <- rain_data$day[1]"
    r:eval "curr_year <- as.numeric (as.character(rain_data$year[1]) )"

 ; ##################################
 ; Setup temperature parameters
    r:eval "temp_data <- data.frame(date=climate_data[,1],tmax=climate_data[,2], tmin=climate_data[,3])"
    r:eval "temp_data$date <- as.character(temp_data$date)"
    r:eval "temp_data$dated <- strptime(as.character(temp_data$date), format='%Y-%m-%d')"
    r:eval "temp_data$year <- as.factor(strftime(temp_data$dated, TZ='GMT', format='%Y'))"
    r:eval "temp_data$day <- as.numeric(strftime(temp_data$dated,

 TZ='GMT', format='%j'))"
end

to go
  let temp-clim-scenario ""
  set day-of-year (day-of-year + 1)
  if (day-of-year = 366) [set day-of-year 1 set year (year + 1)]
  set day_length (DayLength day-of-year)

  if (Clima_scenario != "constant")
  [
    let temp_value r:get "as.numeric(as.character(rain_data$year[1]))"
    if ((year < temp_value) OR ((year = temp_value) AND (day-of-year < r:get "rain_data$day[1]")))
    [set temp-clim-scenario Clima_scenario
    set Clima_scenario "constant"]
  ]

  season-climate-evaluation

  vegetation-adjustment

  if (temp-clim-scenario != "")
  [set Clima_scenario temp-clim-scenario]

  if (ticks > 365)    ;;;;;; run one year without turtles to establish a more realistic vegetation environment
  [
  ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
  ;;;  transhumant herds ::  FUNCTIONALITY TEST
  ;;;
    if ((NumTranshumHerds > 0) and (DayOfRegrowth = 2))
    [ask zebu 4 [hatch NumTranshumHerds [set label  "transhumant" set HerdSize 40]]]   ; increase number of herds 
temporarily 2 days after onset of rainy season and label herds accordingly
    if ((NumTranshumHerds > 0) and (DayOfRegrowth = 0) and (day-counter = 20))
    [let TranshumHerd zebus with [label = "transhumant"] ask TranshumHerd [die]]       ; decrease number of herds 20 
days after end of rainy season
  ;;;
  ;;;
  ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

    ask zebus [set BodyCondition weight2BCS LiveWeight ReferenceWeight]                ; calculate body condition score
(BCS) based on body weight
    ask zebus [set HerdWeight calc_HerdWeight]
    ask zebus [set IntakeCapacity calc_IC LiveWeight MilkProduction BodyCondition ]

    let turtle_list sort [who] of zebus

    let turtle_nr 4
    let run_nr 0
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    repeat (length [who] of zebus)                                                                        ; iterate 
tick cycle for each turtle sequentially
    [
      set turtle_nr item run_nr turtle_list
      watch zebu turtle_nr
      ask zebu turtle_nr [select_forage]
;    user-message "ready?"
      ask zebu turtle_nr [Move_to_forage Calc_Itinerary Test_forage_prep]
      let direction [heading] of zebu turtle_nr
      set BackupBiomass_dataset gis:patch-dataset GreenBioMass
      set BackupNecromass_dataset gis:patch-dataset NecroMass
      set BackupGreenComp_dataset gis:patch-dataset GreenComp
      set BackupDeadComp_dataset gis:patch-dataset DeadComp

      ask zebu turtle_nr [set DMI_estimated 0]
      while [(abs ([DMI_estimated] of zebu turtle_nr  - [DMI] of zebu turtle_nr )) > 0.2]       ; iterate on the 
simulation until difference between predicted and calculated DMI is within limits (0.2)
      [
        ask zebu turtle_nr [set heading direction]
        ask zebu turtle_nr [Test_Forage]
        gis:apply-raster BackupBiomass_dataset GreenBioMass
        gis:apply-raster BackupNecromass_dataset NecroMass
        gis:apply-raster BackupGreenComp_dataset GreenComp
        gis:apply-raster BackupDeadComp_dataset DeadComp
      ]
      if ([DMI] of zebu turtle_nr > 0)
      [
        ask zebu turtle_nr [Forage]]
      ask zebu turtle_nr [Eval_nearest_water Move_to_water Move_to_home EnergyBalance Water_requirement]
      Waterpoint_update turtle_nr
      if monitor_calc [show "....weiter gehts...."]
      set run_nr (run_nr + 1)
      ]
;  ask zebus [HerdChanges]

    ask zebus [CalcHerdChanges]

  ]

  if (ticks = ((AutoStop * 365) + 1)) [stop] ;profiler:stop print profiler:report ]

  tick
end

to burn213
      ask Dataset213 [set necromass 0]        ;;;;; TEST BURNING
end

to burn216
      ask Dataset216 [set necromass 0]        ;;;;; TEST BURNING
end

to season-climate-evaluation
  r:put "curr_day" day-of-year
  r:put "curr_year" year
;  if ((day-of-year = start_day_growth) and ((year = year_day_growth) or (Clima_scenario = "constant")))               
;;; initiate the start of growth season
  ifelse (Clima_scenario = "constant")
  [
    if ((day-of-year = start_day_growth) and (year = year_day_growth))                                                 
;;; initiate the start of growth season
    [set DayOfRegrowth 1 set day-counter 0 set season "growth"
    show "end of dry season"
    ask waterpoints with [temporal-avail = TRUE] [set water-quantity init-water-quantity]                              
; refill temporary water points to initial water amount
    ]
   if (DayOfRegrowth = Growth_length) [set season "dry" set day-counter 0 set DayOfRegrowth 0
     r:eval "start_growthEval <- min((growth_Data$Year*365+growth_Data$DayOfYear - (curr_year*365+curr_day))
[ (growth_Data$Year*365+growth_Data$DayOfYear - (curr_year*365+curr_day)) > 0])"
     r:eval "dataLine <- growth_Data[(growth_Data$Year*365+growth_Data$DayOfYear - (curr_year*365+curr_day)) == 
start_growthEval,]"
     set start_day_growth r:get "dataLine$DayOfYear"
     set year_day_growth r:get "dataLine$Year"
     set Growth_length r:get "dataLine$Length"                                         ;;; initiate the start of dry 
season - "beginning of year"
   ]
  ]
  [
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    VegGrowth_evaluation
    if ((r:get "Growth"  = TRUE) AND (DayOfRegrowth = 0))
    [
      set DayOfRegrowth 1 set day-counter 0 set season "growth"
      ]
    if (r:get "Growth"  = FALSE)
    [
      set DayOfRegrowth 0 set day-counter 0 set season "dry"
      ]
    ]
  Temp-calculation
  set day-counter (day-counter + 1)                                                                                    
;;; count the number of days since the last season change
end

to VegGrowth_evaluation
  ; calculate dynamic parameters
  r:eval "if ((curr_day <= ChangeGrowthYear) && (curr_day >= EndGrowthSeason)) {C1Dyn <- C1EOS } else {if ((curr_day > 
ChangeGrowthYear) && (curr_day < StartGrowthSeason)) {C1Dyn <- C1SOS} else {if (curr_day >= StartGrowthSeason) {C1Dyn 
<- C1SOS - (C1SOS - C1EOS) /( EndGrowthSeason+(365 - StartGrowthSeason))*(curr_day-StartGrowthSeason)} else {if 
(curr_day < EndGrowthSeason) {C1Dyn <- C1EOS + (C1SOS - C1EOS) / (EndGrowthSeason+(365 - 
StartGrowthSeason))*(EndGrowthSeason-curr_day)}}}}"
  r:eval "if ((curr_day <= ChangeGrowthYear) && (curr_day >= EndGrowthSeason)) {T1Dyn <- T1EOS } else {if ((curr_day > 
ChangeGrowthYear) && (curr_day < StartGrowthSeason)) {T1Dyn <- T1SOS} else {if (curr_day >= StartGrowthSeason) {T1Dyn 
<- T1SOS - (T1SOS - T1EOS) /( EndGrowthSeason+(365 - StartGrowthSeason))*(curr_day-StartGrowthSeason)} else {if 
(curr_day < EndGrowthSeason) {T1Dyn <- T1EOS + (T1SOS - T1EOS) / (EndGrowthSeason+(365 - 
StartGrowthSeason))*(EndGrowthSeason-curr_day)}}}}"
  r:eval "if ((curr_day <= ChangeGrowthYear) && (curr_day >= EndGrowthSeason)) {T2Dyn <- T2EOS } else {if ((curr_day > 
ChangeGrowthYear) && (curr_day < StartGrowthSeason)) {T2Dyn <- T2SOS} else {if (curr_day >= StartGrowthSeason) {T2Dyn 
<- T2SOS - (T2SOS - T2EOS) /( EndGrowthSeason+(365 - StartGrowthSeason))*(curr_day-StartGrowthSeason)} else {if 
(curr_day < EndGrowthSeason) {T2Dyn <- T2EOS + (T2SOS - T2EOS) / (EndGrowthSeason+(365 - 
StartGrowthSeason))*(EndGrowthSeason-curr_day)}}}}"
  r:eval "curr_date <- strptime(paste(as.character(curr_year), as.character(curr_day), sep='-'), format='%Y-%j')"
  r:eval "rain <- rain_data$rain[rain_data$dated == curr_date]"
  r:eval "RainDataSet$dt <- RainDataSet$dt + 1"
  r:eval "if (rain > 0) {lastRainEntry <- lastRainEntry + 1; if (lastRainEntry > 100) {lastRainEntry <- 1}; 
DateOfLastRain <- curr_date; RainDataSet$dt[lastRainEntry] <- 0; RainDataSet$dV[lastRainEntry] <- rain}"
  r:eval "Q1out <- matrix(nrow = 100, ncol=30)"
  r:eval "for (rain_event in (1:100)) {Q2k <- vector(mode='numeric', length = 30); for (tk in 
(0:min(RainDataSet$dt[rain_event],29))) {Q1out[rain_event,tk+1] <-  exp(-(RainDataSet$dt[rain_event]-tk)/T1Dyn); if (tk
> 0) {Q2k[tk] <- Q1out[rain_event,tk] * exp(-(tk-1) / T2Dyn)} }; RainDataSet$Q2out[rain_event] <- C1Dyn * 
RainDataSet$dV[rain_event] / T1Dyn / T2Dyn * sum(Q2k)}"

  r:eval "Outflow2 <- sum(RainDataSet$Q2out)"

  r:eval "if (Outflow2 > Threshold) {print(curr_date)}"
  r:eval "if ((Outflow2 <= Threshold) && Growth) {print('END')}"

  r:eval "Growth <-  Outflow2 > Threshold"
end

to vegetation-adjustment

  if (season = "dry") [ maturation set perc_rest_activ 0.2 if (season_visualization = TRUE) [show "dry season"]]       
;;; set values and processes for dry season  - percentage of resting in activity pattern for dry season 20% according 
data of Tobias (2014)
  if (season = "growth") [ regrowth set perc_rest_activ 0.13 if (season_visualization = TRUE) [show "growth season"]]  
;;; set values and processes for growth season  - percentage of resting in activity pattern for rainy season 13% 
according data of Tobias (2014)
  ask Dataset213 [calc_green_dead HighDigestDead calc_weightDigest HighDigestDead ]                                    
; calculate weighted percentage of green and dead matter and weighted digestibility in Aristida patches
  ask Dataset216 [calc_green_dead LowDigestDead calc_weightDigest LowDigestDead ]                                      
; calculate weighted percentage of green and dead matter and weighted digestibility in Heteropogon patches
  ask GrassLandPatches [set weightedBiomass (GreenComp * GreenBioMass + DeadComp * NecroMass)]

  ask grasslandPatches [calc_energy]
;  ask patches with [(VegClass = 213) or (VegClass = 216)] [set EnvGreenBioMass mean [GreenBioMass] of patches  in-
radius 10 with [(VegClass = 213) or (VegClass = 216)]]
;  ask patches with [(VegClass = 213)] [set EnvGreenBioMass mean [GreenBioMass]

 of patches  in-radius 5 with [(VegClass = 213) or (VegClass = 216)]]
;  display-biomass   ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;   switch off for speeding up
end
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to Temp-calculation
    r:eval "mean_temp <- (temp_data$tmin[(temp_data$year == curr_year) & (temp_data$day == curr_day)] + 
temp_data$tmax[(temp_data$year == curr_year) & (temp_data$day == curr_day)]) / 2"
    set mean_temperature r:get("mean_temp")
end

to Rain-calculation

    r:eval "rain_data <- data.frame(date=climate_data[,1],rain=climate_data[,4])"
    r:eval "rain_data$date <- as.character(rain_data$date)"
    r:eval "rain_data$dated <- strptime(as.character(rain_data$date), format='%Y-%m-%d')"
    r:eval "rain_data$year <- as.factor(strftime(rain_data$dated, TZ='GMT', format='%Y'))"
    r:eval "rain_data$day <- as.numeric(strftime(rain_data$dated, TZ='GMT', format='%j'))"

    r:eval "Aggreg_rain_data <- aggregate(rain_data$rain, by = list(rain_data$date_fortn), FUN=sum)"
    r:eval "names(Aggreg_rain_data) <- c('Group.1','rain')"
    r:eval "Aggreg_rain_data$year <- substr(Aggreg_rain_data$Group.1, 1, 4)"
    r:eval "Aggreg_rain_data$fortn <- substr(Aggreg_rain_data$Group.1, 6,7)"
    r:eval "Aggreg_rain_data$dated <- strptime(paste(Aggreg_rain_data$year, (sprintf('%03d',  (7 * 2 * 
as.numeric(Aggreg_rain_data$fortn)-13))), sep='-'), format= '%Y-%j')"
    r:eval "Aggreg_rain_data$day_of_year <- as.numeric(format(Aggreg_rain_data$dated, format = '%j'))"

    r:eval "Year_subselect <- Aggreg_rain_data[difftime(Aggreg_rain_data$dated, curr_date, units='days') > 90,]"
    ; Subselection of periods with biweekly precipitation sum and one subsequent period above the threshold of 30mm

    r:eval "i <- 1"
    r:eval "while (!((Year_subselect$rain[i] > threshold_rain) && (Year_subselect$rain[i+1] > threshold_rain))) { i <- 
i + 1}"
    r:eval "(Start <- Year_subselect[i+1,])"
    r:eval "print (Start)"
    r:eval "i <- i +1"
    r:eval "while (!((Year_subselect$rain[i+1] < threshold_rain) & (Year_subselect$rain[i+2] < threshold_rain))) { i <-
i + 1}"
    r:eval "(End <- Year_subselect[i+2,])"
    r:eval "print (End)"
    r:eval "length_growth <- round(as.numeric(difftime(End$dated, Start$dated, units='days'))-1)"
    set Growth_length r:get "as.numeric(length_growth)"
;    r:eval "length_maturation <- round(as.numeric(difftime(Start$dated, , units='days')))"
;    set maturation_length r:get "length_maturation"

    r:eval "Start_day_of_year <- Start$day_of_year"
;    r:eval "End_day_of_year <- End$day_of_year - 1"
;    set end_day_growth r:get "End_day_of_year"
    set start_day_growth r:get "as.numeric(Start_day_of_year)"
    set year_day_growth r:get "as.numeric(Start$year)"
    r:eval "print (Start_day_of_year)"
    r:eval "print (length_growth)"

    r:eval "setwd(curr_dir)"
end

to-report DayLength[day]
  let Latitude -23.35
  let Axis 23.439
  let j (pi / 182.625)
  let m (1 - (tan(Latitude) * tan(Axis * cos((j * day) / pi * 180))))
  let t 6
  let i (tan(t) / cos(Latitude))
  let n (m + i)
;  print m
  report (24 * acos(1 - n) / 180)
end

; to HerdChanges
;  ifelse ((LiveWeight > WetLiveWeight) AND (season = "wet")) [set WetLiveWeight LiveWeight]
;  [if ((WetLiveWeight > 0) AND (DryLiveWeight > LiveWeight)  AND ((weight_loss_counter >= 7) OR (season = "dry"))) 
[set DryLiveWeight LiveWeight set season "dry"]
;    if ((WetLiveWeight > 0) AND (DryLiveWeight < LiveWeight) AND (weight_win_counter >= 7) AND (season ="dry")) [set 
season "wet" CalcHerdChanges ]]
; end

to CalcHerdChanges
  let MortRate HerdDeath
  set HerdSize (HerdSize - MortRate * HerdSize + HerdGrowth * HerdSize)
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  if (HerdSize > maxHerdSize) [set HerdSize maxHerdSize]
;  if (MortRate > 0.00018) [set LiveWeight (LiveWeight / ((1 - MortRate) + (MortRate * 0.9)))]
;  set WetLiveWeight 0
;  set DryLiveWeight 999
  if (HerdSize < 2) [die]
end

to-report HerdGrowth
  let IncreaseRate 0
  ifelse (HerdSize <= 33) [set IncreaseRate (HerdIncreaseRateSmall / 365)]
  [set IncreaseRate (HerdIncreaseRateBig / 365)]
  report IncreaseRate
end

to-report HerdDeath      ;   calculated according Richardson and Hahn (2007)
  let BodyCond (LiveWeight / ReferenceWeight)
  let mortalityRate 0
  ifelse (BodyCond >= 0.6) [set mortalityRate 0.00018]
  [set mortalityRate (0.00018 + (0.3 * (0.6 - (BodyCond))))]
  report mortalityRate
end

;to-report HerdDeath      ;   calculated according Mayer et al (2012)
;  let BCR (LiveWeight / ReferenceWeight)
;  let mortalityRate 0
;  let age 5
;  let WeightChange ((LiveWeight - WetLiveWeight) * 1.65)      ;;;; division by 1.65 for weight adaptation in 
comparison to the model of Mayer et al (2012)
;  let logit (-21.3 + 40.7 * BCR - 24.2 * BCR * BCR + 1.05 * Age - 0.0255 * WeightChange - 0.893 * Age * BCR)
;  set mortalityRate (1 / (1 + exp(- logit)))
;  set TestMortRate mortalityRate
;  report mortalityRate
;end

to-report calc_HerdWeight
  r:put "HerdSize" HerdSize     ; input: number of animals in herd"
  r:put "LiveWeight" LiveWeight ; current live weight [kg]
  r:eval "NumMale <- HerdSize*(3/7)"              ; according the herd sex ratio as recorded
  r:eval "NumFemale <- HerdSize*(4/7)"            ; according the herd sex ratio as recorded
  r:eval "NumFemale_subadult <- NumFemale / 2"    ; according the herd sex ratio as recorded
  r:eval "NumFemale_adult <- NumFemale - NumFemale_subadult"
  r:eval "maleNumber <- (-0.088834 * log(AgeStructure)+0.4247749)*NumMale"  ; according the age distribution as 
recorded
  r:eval "femaleNumber[1:5] <- NumFemale_subadult / 5"  ; age distribution recorded constant for subadult females
  r:eval "femaleNumber[11] <- NumFemale_adult"          ; weight reaches asymptotic value for females >= 5 years
  r:eval "Herdtotal <- (sum(femaleWeight*femaleNumber) + sum(maleWeight*maleNumber)) * LiveWeight/ReferenceWeight"
  report r:get "Herdtotal"
end

to maturation    ;;;; calculation based on Owen-Smith (2007) for biomass in [g/m2]  --> factor 10 in calculations
  let KV  500
  let vegDeathRate  0.02
  let decayRate_matur 0.00429
  let StartLevel (MinGreenMass213 / 10)
  ask patches with [VegClass = 213]
  [
      set GrowthMass 0
      set greenBioMass (10 * ((greenbiomass / 10) + GrowthMass - DeathMass))
      set NecroMass (10 * ((NecroMass / 10) + DeathMass - ((NecroMass / 10) * decayRate_matur)))
      set DeathMass ((greenBioMass / 10) * vegDeathRate)
      if (Digestibility > HighDigestDead) [set Digestibility (Digestibility - HighDigestDiff / 200)]]

  set KV 800
  set vegDeathRate  0.01429
  set decayRate_matur 0.00257
  set StartLevel (MinGreenMass216 / 10 )
  ask Dataset216
  [
      set GrowthMass 0
      set greenBioMass (10 * ((greenbiomass / 10) + GrowthMass - DeathMass))
      set NecroMass (10 * ((NecroMass / 10) + DeathMass - ((NecroMass / 10) * decayRate_matur)))
      set DeathMass ((greenBioMass / 10) * vegDeathRate)
      if (Digestibility > LowDigestDead) [set Digestibility (Digestibility - LowDigestDiff / 200)]]
end
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to regrowth      ;;;; calculation based on Owen-Smith (2007) for biomass in [g/m2]  --> factor 10 in calculations
  let KV  500
  let vegDeathRate  0.02
  let decayRate_growth 0.02429
  let StartLevel 4
  let VTOTAL 0
  let prior_greenbiomass 0
  ask Dataset213
  [set prior_greenbiomass greenBiomass
    set greenBioMass max list (10 * StartLevel) (10 * ((greenbiomass / 10) + GrowthMass - DeathMass))
    set NecroMass (10 * ((NecroMass / 10) + DeathMass - ((NecroMass / 10) * decayRate_growth)))
    set DeathMass ((greenBioMass / 10) * vegDeathRate)
    set VTOTAL (greenBioMass + NecroMass)
    set GrowthMass (BioMassGrowthRate * (greenBioMass / 10) * (1 - (VTOTAL / 10) / KV))
;    set Digestibility (Digestibility + (HighDigestDiff / 78))]
    set Digestibility ((prior_greenbiomass * Digestibility) + ((greenBiomass - prior_greenbiomass) * HighDigestH)) / 
greenBiomass
  ]

  set KV 800
  set vegDeathRate  0.01429
  set decayRate_growth 0.01857
  set StartLevel 10
  ask Dataset216
  [set prior_greenbiomass greenBiomass
    set greenBioMass max list (10 * StartLevel) (10 * ((greenbiomass / 10) + GrowthMass - DeathMass))
    set NecroMass (10 * ((NecroMass / 10) + DeathMass - ((NecroMass / 10) * decayRate_growth)))
    set DeathMass ((greenBioMass / 10) * vegDeathRate)
    set VTOTAL (greenBioMass + NecroMass)
    set GrowthMass (BioMassGrowthRate * (greenBioMass / 10) * (1 - (VTOTAL / 10) / KV))
;    set Digestibility (Digestibility + (LowDigestDiff / 78))]
    set Digestibility ((prior_greenbiomass * Digestibility) + ((greenBiomass - prior_greenbiomass) * LowDigestH)) / 
greenBiomass
  ]
  set DayOfRegrowth (DayOfRegrowth + 1)
end

to calc_energy
  set MetabolEnergy (GrossEnergy * WeightedDigest * DE_ME_rate)    ;calculate metabolisable energy of forage by 
digestibility and urine/methane losses
end

to calc_green_dead [DryDigestib]
  set GreenComp ((PreferenceFactor * greenbiomass * digestibility) / (PreferenceFactor * greenbiomass * digestibility +
necromass * DryDigestib))
  set DeadComp ((necromass * DryDigestib) / (PreferenceFactor * greenbiomass * digestibility + necromass * 
DryDigestib))
end

to calc_weightDigest [DryDigestib]
;;;;  set WeightedDigest  ((PreferenceFactor * greenbiomass * digestibility + necromass * DryDigestib) / 
(PreferenceFactor * greenbiomass + necromass))      ;;;;; old version
 set WeightedDigest  (GreenComp * digestibility + DeadComp * DryDigestib)
end

to select_forage
  ifelse (SelectionStrategy = "all")
  [random-selection]
  [ifelse (SelectionStrategy = "Aristida")
    [Aristida-selection]
    [ifelse (SelectionStrategy = "Heteropogon")
      [Heteropogon-selection]
      [if (SelectionStrategy = "automatic")
        [automatic-selection]
      ]
    ]
  ]

  ifelse (RadiusSelection ="automatic" )
  [
    let selectRadius min list abs((random-normal 330000 stdev-radius)) 1000000
    let patch_selection dd with [ (CostDist > selectRadius) and (CostDist <= (selectRadius + 300000))]

    let ee dd with [(GreenBioMass + necroMass) > MinimumGreenBioMass]
    ifelse (any? ee)
    [set dd one-of patch_selection]
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    [set dd one-of dd]
;    show dd
    ]
  [if (RadiusSelection !="no" )
  [set dd one-of dd with [(distance myself) < (RadiusSelection * 33)]]
  ]
  set x_forage [pxcor] of dd
  set y_forage [pycor] of dd
;  show x_forage
;  show y_forage
end

to random-selection
  set dd availPatches with [(VegClass = 213) OR (VegClass = 216)]
;  show (word "foraging site=" x_forage "-" y_forage)
end

to Aristida-selection
  set dd availPatches with [VegClass = 213]
;  show (word "foraging site=" x_forage "-" y_forage)
end

to Heteropogon-selection
  set dd availPatches with [VegClass = 216]
;  show (word "foraging site=" x_forage "-" y_forage)
end

to automatic-selection
  let ii random-float 1
  ifelse (ii < TestValue)
  [set dd availPatches with [VegClass = 213]]
  [set dd availPatches with [VegClass = 216]]
  show (word "foraging site=" x_forage "-" y_forage)
end

to Move_to_forage
  if monitor_calc [show "Moving to forage site"]
  let x_forage_trans (x_retrans x_forage)
  let y_forage_trans (y_retrans y_forage)
  r:eval (word "ForSite <- c(" x_forage_trans "," y_forage_trans ")")
  r:eval "sPath1 <- shortestPath(T, home, ForSite, output='SpatialLines')"
  r:eval "DistCosts <- extract(A,as.matrix(cbind(ForSite[1],ForSite[2])))"
  r:eval "TrackLength <- SpatialLinesLengths(sPath1)"
;  show r:get "TrackLength"
;  show r:get "DistCosts"
;  show word "DistCost H-F: " (r:get "DistCosts" * LiveWeight / 1000 / 90)
  set xpath r:get "as.data.frame(coordinates(sPath1))[,1]"
  set ypath r:get "as.data.frame(coordinates(sPath1))[,2]"
  move
end

to Calc_Itinerary
  Eval_nearest_water
  Calc_forage_time
end

to Eval_nearest_water
  if monitor_calc [show "Evaluating nearest water point"]
  ifelse water0_avail [r:eval "AccCosts1 <- extract(W0,t(as.matrix(ForSite))) + extract(W0,t(as.matrix(home)))"]
  [r:eval "AccCosts1 <- 1e99"]
  ifelse water1_avail [r:eval "AccCosts2 <- extract(W1,t(as.matrix(ForSite))) + extract(W1,t(as.matrix(home)))"]
  [r:eval "AccCosts2 <- 1e99"]
;  r:eval "AccCosts3 <- extract(W2,t(as.matrix(ForSite))) + extract(W2,t(as.matrix(home)))"
  ifelse water3_avail [r:eval "AccCosts4 <- extract(W3,t(as.matrix(ForSite))) + extract(W3,t(as.matrix(home)))"]
  [r:eval "AccCosts4 <- 1e99"]
  r:eval "min_total_TrackLen <- min(AccCosts1,AccCosts2, AccCosts4)"
;  r:eval "print(c(AccCosts1, AccCosts2, AccCosts4))"
  r:eval "if (AccCosts1 == min_total_TrackLen) {W <- W0; water <- water0; try(sPath2 <- shortestPath(T, ForSite, 
water0, output='SpatialLines'), FALSE); sPath3 <- sPath31; TrackLength2 <- SpatialLinesLengths(sPath2); TrackLength3 <-
TrackLength31}"
  r:eval "if (AccCosts2 == min_total_TrackLen) {W <- W1; water <- water1; try(sPath2 <- shortestPath(T, ForSite, 
water1, output='SpatialLines'), FALSE); sPath3 <- sPath32; TrackLength2 <- SpatialLinesLengths(sPath2); TrackLength3 <-
TrackLength32}"
;  r:eval "if (AccCosts3 == min_total_TrackLen) {W <- W2; water <- water2; sPath2 <- shortestPath(T, ForSite, water2, 
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output='SpatialLines'); sPath3 <- sPath33; TrackLength2 <- SpatialLinesLengths(sPath2); TrackLength3 <- TrackLength33}"
  r:eval "if (AccCosts4 == min_total_TrackLen) {W <- W3; water <- water3; try(sPath2 <- shortestPath(T, ForSite, 
water3, output='SpatialLines'), FALSE); sPath3 <- sPath34; TrackLength2 <- SpatialLinesLengths(sPath2); TrackLength3 <-
TrackLength34}"
  r:eval "TrackLen <- TrackLength2 + TrackLength3"
  r:eval "DistCosts2 <- extract(W,cbind(ForSite[1],ForSite[2]))"                ; calculate initial cost value for 
movement for forage-time calculation  --> recalculated again for distance from foraging END point
  r:eval "DistCosts3 <- extract(A,as.matrix(cbind(water[1],water[2])))"         ; calculate initial cost value for 
movement for forage-time calculation  --> recalculated again for distance from foraging END point
end

to Calc_forage_time
  set walk_dist r:get "TrackLength + TrackLen"
  let Tot_Dist_cost r:get "DistCosts + DistCosts2 + DistCosts3"
  let av_en_cost (Tot_Dist_cost / walk_dist / SpatialResol)
;  write Tot_dist_cost
;  write " - "
;  print walk_dist
  let walk_time (walk_dist  / ((quad_equ av_en_cost) * 1000))            ; calculate total walking time based on the 
accumulated energy costs for movement and track length (via averaged walking speed)
  let rest_time (day_length * perc_rest_activ)
  set forage_time (day_length - walk_time - rest_time)
end

to-report quad_equ [en]
  let a 6.522       ; values according best fitting unimodal function for speed-energy values of Djikman & Lawrence, 
i.e. energy = a*x² + b*x + c; R²=0.963
  let b -43.857
  let c 75.2
  report ((- b - sqrt((b * b) - (4 * a * (c - en)))) / (2 * a))
end

to Test_forage_prep
  if monitor_calc [show "preparing forage simulation"]
  set MeanDigestib [WeightedDigest] of patch-here                                     ;; set inital value for averaged 
digestibility
  set MeanBiomass [(GreenComp * GreenBioMass + DeadComp * NecroMass) ] of patch-here                                   
;; set inital value for averaged biomass
  if (MeanBiomass < MinimumGreenBioMass) [set MeanBiomass MinimumGreenBioMass]       ;; check for very low biomass 
inputs to reduce risk for errors in the process
  calc_DMI                                                                           ;; calculate initial value for DMI
  set NumbPatchVisited ((forage_speed * forage_time) / SpatialResol)                 ;;; define inital value for number
of patches to visit during forage time
  set NrOfSteps NumbPatchVisited                                                     ;;; set inital value for number of
steps taken during forage time
end

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; new version
to Test_Forage

  r:eval "RecordData <- data.frame('Day_of_year'=NA, 'Time_spent _foraging'=NA, 'Number_of_Patch_visited'=NA, 
'Plot_x'=NA, 'Plot_y'=NA, 'Digestibility'=NA, 'Vegetation_Class'=NA, 'Accumulated_Biomass'=NA, 'Energy_gain'=NA)"

  set NumbPatchVisited NrOfSteps                         ;;; set number of patches to the initial value or in case of 
iterative process to the iterated value of Number of Steps Taken
  set MeanDigestib [WeightedDigest] of patch-here
  set ForagePath []
  let AccBiomass 0
  let AccDigestib 0
  let Headings heading
  let VegClassHere 0
  let HeadingOK FALSE
  let target 0
  let TimeSpent 0
  let patchCone []
  let patchConeMax 0
  set NrOfSteps 0                                         ;; reset Number of Steps to 0
  let Patches_moved_to 0
  let Show_Case ""

  set DMI_estimated (DMI + random-float 0.1)     ; 0.005 correction factor for exiting endless iteration processes

  let HerdIntake (DMI_estimated * HerdWeight / LiveWeight)                     ; estimate inital value for Daily DM 
intake of whole herd [kg DM/day]
  let HerdOffTake (HerdIntake / NumbPatchVisited)                              ; estimate inital value for DM offtake 
per patch of 90x90m [kg DM/patch] = [kg DM/0.09ha]
  let OffTake_perPatch (HerdOffTake / (SpatialResol * SpatialResol / 10000))   ; convert into DM offtake per ha [kg 
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  pu
  while [TimeSpent <= forage_time]                                        ; cycle through the foraging decision process
until the end of the day
  [
    set color red
    set HeadingOK FALSE
    let TOGO FALSE
    set EndLessLoop 0
    while [(HeadingOK = FALSE) and (EndLessLoop < 100)]                   ; criteria for exiting the forage step loop
    [

      ifelse (FeedStrategy = "quality")                                         ;;;;; decision process for SELECTIVE 
(ARISTIDA) feeding mode        ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
      [
        set patchCone Dataset213 in-cone ViewDistance ViewAngle
;        print "  "
;        print "before"
;        show [patches] of patchCone
;        show [(GreenComp * GreenBioMass + DeadComp * NecroMass)] of patchCone
;        show [distance myself] of patchCone

        set patchCone [other patchCone] of patch-here
;;;        set patchCone patchCone with [(distance myself >= 1)]
;        print "after 1"
;        show [patches] of patchCone
;        show [(GreenComp * GreenBioMass + DeadComp * NecroMass)] of patchCone
;        show [distance myself] of patchCone

        set patchCone patchCone with [weightedBiomass > MinimumGreenBioMass]
;        print "after 2"
;        show [patches] of patchCone
;        show [(GreenComp * GreenBioMass + DeadComp * NecroMass)] of patchCone
;        show [distance myself] of patchCone
;        show patch-here
;        show patchCone
;        show [GreenComp] of patchCone
;        show word [pxcor] of patchCone [pycor] of patchCone
        set patchConeMax max-one-of patchCone [GreenComp]
        ifelse ([VegClass] of patch-here = 213)                                          ;; is the current patch of 
good quality
        [
          ifelse any? patchCone                                                            ;; is there any patch of 
according (good) vegetation class in view?
          [
            ifelse ([weightedBiomass] of patch-here < [weightedBiomass] of patchConeMax)          ;;   is the "new" 
patch carrying more biomass?
              [
                face patchConeMax                                                             ;; better feed in view 
found
;                show "found one in cone !! Orient myself towards it !!"
                ifelse (member? [VegClass] of patch-ahead 1 [210 213 216 570])                ;; is the patch on the 
way towards the found patch clear?
                [set TOGO TRUE set HeadingOK TRUE                                                ;; path is feasible --
> go
                set Show_Case "case 5.................."
                ]

                [
                  set Headings (heading + (random-normal

 0 stdev-angle))            ;; correlated random walk
                  set target patch-at-heading-and-distance Headings 1
                  if (target != nobody)
                  [
                    set VegClassHere [VegClass] of target
                    if (member? VegClassHere [210 213 216])
                    [
                      set TOGO TRUE
                      set HeadingOK TRUE
                      set heading Headings
                      ]
                    ]
                  set Show_Case "case 6.................."

                  ]
                ]
              [                                                                  ;; if "new" patch carries less biomass
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than the current
                ifelse (([weightedBiomass] of patch-here < MinimumGreenBioMass) or (StayCounter > maxStayCounter))     
;; not minimum biomass on current patch available
                [
                  set Headings (heading + (random-normal 0 stdev-angle))            ;; correlated random walk
                  set target patch-at-heading-and-distance Headings 1
                  if (target != nobody)
                  [
                    set VegClassHere [VegClass] of target
                    if (member? VegClassHere [210 213 216])
                    [
                      set TOGO TRUE
                      set HeadingOK TRUE
                      set heading Headings
                      ]
                    ]
                  set Show_Case "case 7.................."
                  ]
                [
                    set HeadingOK TRUE                                                   ;;  stay
;                    set TOGO FALSE
                    set Show_Case "case 8.................."

                  ]
                ]
              ]
          [                                                                  ;; if there is no good vegetation patch 
within view....
            ifelse (([weightedBiomass] of patch-here < MinimumGreenBioMass) or (StayCounter > maxStayCounter) )      ;;
not minimum biomass on current (good) patch available
            [
              set Headings (heading + (random-normal 0 stdev-angle))            ;; correlated random walk
              set target patch-at-heading-and-distance Headings 1
;              show (word "current position" xcor ycor)
;              show word "heading :  " Headings
              if (target != nobody)
              [
                set VegClassHere [VegClass] of target
;                show word "target: "target
;                show word "Veg class of target: " VegClassHere
                if (member? VegClassHere [210 213 216])
                [
                  set TOGO TRUE
                  set HeadingOK TRUE
                  set heading Headings
                  ]
                ]
              set Show_Case "case 7.................."
              ]
            [
                set HeadingOK TRUE
;                set TOGO FALSE
                set Show_Case "case 8.................."

              ]                                                                          ;; otherwise : stay
            ]
        ]

  ;;;; current patch is not of vegetation class 213 :
        [
          ifelse any? patchCone                                                     ;; is there any patch of according 
(good) vegetation class in view?
          [
            face patchConeMax
;            show "found one in cone !! Orient myself towards it !!"             ;; better feed in view found
            ifelse (member? [VegClass] of patch-ahead 1 [210 213 216 570])                ;; is the way towards the 
found patch clear?
            [
              set TOGO TRUE
              set HeadingOK TRUE                                                ;; path is feasible --> go
              set Show_Case "case 1.................."
              ]
            [
              set Headings (heading + (random-normal 0 stdev-angle))            ;; correlated random walk
              set target patch-at-heading-and-distance Headings 1
              if (target != nobody)
              [
                set VegClassHere [VegClass] of target
                if (member? VegClassHere [210 213 216])
                [
                  set TOGO TRUE
                  set HeadingOK TRUE
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                  set heading Headings
                  ]
                ]
              set Show_Case "case 2.................."
              ]
            ]

          [
            set Headings (heading + (random-normal 0 stdev-angle))            ;; correlated random walk
            set target patch-at-heading-and-distance Headings 1
            if (target != nobody)
            [
              set VegClassHere [VegClass] of target
              if (member? VegClassHere [210 213 216])
              [
                set TOGO TRUE
                set HeadingOK TRUE
                set heading Headings
                ]
              ]
            set Show_Case "case 9.................."
            ]
          ]
        ]                                                              ;;;;;    end of decision process for SELECTIVE 
(ARISTIDA) feeding behavior      ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

      [                                                      ;;;;; if NON-SELECTIVE (HETEROPOGON) feeding behavior     
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
        set patchCone patches in-cone ViewDistance ViewAngle with [(member? VegClass [213 216]) and (distance myself >=
1) and (weightedBiomass > MinimumGreenBioMass)]
        set patchConeMax max-one-of patchCone [GreenComp]
        ifelse any? patchCone                                                     ;; is there any patch with available 
biomass amount in view?
        [
          ifelse ([weightedBiomass] of patch-here < [weightedBiomass] of patchConeMax)  ;;   is the "new" patch 
carrying more biomass than the current one?
              [
                face patchConeMax
;                show "found one in cone !! Orient myself towards it !!"             ;; better feed in view found
                ifelse (member? [VegClass] of patch-ahead 1 [210 213 216 570])                ;; is the way towards the
found patch clear?
                [
                  set TOGO TRUE
                  set HeadingOK TRUE                                                ;; path is feasible --> go
                  set Show_Case "case (1)5.................."
                ]

                [
                  set Headings (heading + (random-normal 0 stdev-angle))            ;; correlated random walk
                  set target patch-at-heading-and-distance Headings 1
                  if (target != nobody)
                  [
                    set VegClassHere [VegClass] of target
                    if (member? VegClassHere [210 213 216])
                    [
                      set TOGO TRUE
                      set HeadingOK TRUE
                      set heading Headings
                      ]
                    ]
                  set Show_Case "case (1)6.................."

                  ]
                ]
              [
                ifelse (([weightedBiomass] of patch-here < MinimumGreenBioMass) or (StayCounter > 
maxStayCounter))     ;; not minimum biomass on current patch available
                [
                  set Headings (heading + (random-normal 0 stdev-angle))            ;; correlated random walk
                  set target patch-at-heading-and-distance Headings 1
                  if (target != nobody)
                  [
                    set VegClassHere [VegClass] of target
                    if (member? VegClassHere [210 213 216])
                    [
                      set TOGO TRUE
                      set HeadingOK TRUE
                      set heading Headings
                      ]
                    ]
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                  set Show_Case "case (1)?.................."
                  ]
                [
                    set HeadingOK TRUE
;                    set TOGO FALSE
                    set Show_Case "case (1)3.................."

                ]                                                                          ;; otherwise : stay
                ]
              ]
        [                                                                  ;; if there is no acceptable biomass-patch 
within view....
            ifelse (([weightedBiomass] of patch-here < MinimumGreenBioMass)  or (StayCounter > maxStayCounter))     ;; 
not minimum biomass on current patch available
            [
              set Headings (heading + (random-normal 0 stdev-angle))            ;; correlated random walk
              set target patch-at-heading-and-distance Headings 1
              if (target != nobody)
              [
                set VegClassHere [VegClass] of target
                if (member? VegClassHere [210 213 216])
                [
                  set TOGO TRUE
                  set HeadingOK TRUE
                  set heading Headings
                  ]
                ]
              set Show_Case "case (1)7.................."
              ]
            [
                set HeadingOK TRUE
;                set TOGO FALSE
                set Show_Case "case (1)8.................."

              ]                                                                          ;; otherwise : stay
            ]
        ]                                        ;;;;;     end of NON-SELECTIVE (HETEROPOGON) feeding 
decision    ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

      if Report_selection [show Show_Case]
      set EndLessLoop (EndLessLoop + 1)
      ]                    ;;; exit if feasible next step found

    ifelse ((TOGO = TRUE))  [fd 1 set Patches_moved_to (Patches_moved_to

 + 1) set StayCounter 0 ] [set StayCounter (StayCounter + 1)]                             ;;;;;; make step or stay 
depending on the chosen case
    set ForagePath lput (list xcor ycor) ForagePath       ;; adds the coordinate pair (x,y) to the front of the path

    set VegClassHere [VegClass] of patch-here

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;; foraging selection process simulation

    ifelse (((FeedStrategy = "quality") and (VegClassHere = 213)) or ((FeedStrategy != "quality") and (member? 
VegClassHere [213 216])))     ; only consider foraging resource of patch as appropriate if non-selective feeding or if 
patch is of good feed quality
    [
      let Digestib_here 0
      let AvailBioMass_here 0
      let GreenOK 0
      ifelse ((([GreenBioMass] of patch-here > MinGreenMass213) AND (VegClassHere = 213)) OR (([GreenBioMass] of patch-
here > MinGreenMass216) AND (VegClassHere = 216)))
      [
        set AvailBioMass_here [weightedBiomass] of patch-here          ;; consume green biomass only if above minimum 
value
        set Digestib_here [WeightedDigest] of patch-here
        set GreenOK 1]

      [
        set AvailBioMass_here [(DeadComp * NecroMass)] of patch-here                                     ;; otherwise 
consume only dry biomass
        set GreenOK 0
        if (VegClassHere = 213)
        [set Digestib_here HighDigestDead]
        if (VegClassHere = 216)
        [set Digestib_here LowDigestDead]]

      ifelse (AvailBioMass_here > MinimumGreenBioMass)                ;;; only simulate feeding if biomass is above 
minimum threshold
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      [
        set color yellow
        set AccBiomass (AccBiomass + AvailBioMass_here)
        set AccDigestib (AccDigestib + Digestib_here)
        ifelse (GreenOK = 1)
        [ask patch-here [set GreenBioMass (GreenBioMass - GreenComp * OffTake_perPatch)]       ; reduce green biomass 
of patch by proportional offtake [kg DM/ha]
          ask patch-here [set NecroMass (NecroMass - DeadComp * OffTake_perPatch)]]            ; reduce dry biomass of 
patch by proportional offtake [kg DM/ha]
        [ask patch-here [set NecroMass (NecroMass - OffTake_perPatch)]]                        ; reduce dry biomass of 
patch by offtake [kg DM/ha]
        if ([VegClass] of patch-here = 213) [ask patch-here [calc_green_dead HighDigestDead]]
        if ([VegClass] of patch-here = 216) [ask patch-here [calc_green_dead LowDigestDead]]

        set TimeSpent (TimeSpent + (SpatialResol / forage_speed))
        set NrOfSteps (NrOfSteps + 1)

        ]
      [set TimeSpent (TimeSpent + (SpatialResol / walk_speed))
          set color red]

    ]
    [set TimeSpent (TimeSpent + (SpatialResol / walk_speed))
        set color red]

    if (Recording = TRUE)
    [
      r:put "DayOfYear" day-of-year
      r:put "TimeSpent" TimeSpent
      r:put "PatchNumber" length ForagePath
      r:put "xcor" xcor
      r:put "ycor" ycor
      r:put "Digestibility" [Digestibility] of patch-here
      r:put "Vegetation_here" VegClassHere
      r:put "Accumulated_Biomass" AccBiomass
      r:eval "RecordData <- rbind(RecordData, c(DayOfYear, TimeSpent, PatchNumber, xcor, ycor, Digestibility, 
Vegetation_here, Accumulated_Biomass, 'NA'))"
;      show word "TimeSpent" TimeSpent
;      show word "Digestibility" [Digestibility] of patch-here
;      show word "Vegetation_here" VegClassHere
;      show word "Accumulated_Biomass" AccBiomass
    ]

  ]                                                                   ; end of daily loop

  ifelse (NrOfSteps > 0)
  [
    set MeanBiomass (AccBiomass / NrOfSteps)
    set MeanDigestib (AccDigestib / NrOfSteps)]
  [
    set MeanBiomass 0
    set NrOfSteps 1]
  calc_DMI
  setxy x_forage y_forage      ; set turtle back at start point
    if (Recording = TRUE)
    [r:put "Patches_moved_to" Patches_moved_to]
  if monitor_calc [show word "DMI= " DMI
    show word "DMI estimated= " DMI_estimated
    show word "Nr of steps: " NrOfSteps
    show word "patches moved to : " Patches_moved_to]
  set forage_length (Patches_moved_to * SpatialResol)
  set ForageEnergy ((Patches_moved_to * SpatialResol) * WalkingEnergy * LiveWeight ) ;; / kmove Digestib) is the energy
value of King (1983) of 1.8 J/kg m BW metabolic or net energy??
;;;;; no more needed ??      if ((abs (DMI_estimated - DMI)) < 0.2) [stop]

end

to Forage
  set color yellow

  if (track = TRUE) [pd]
  if monitor_calc [show word "Forage path length: " length ForagePath]
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  let Counter 0
;;;;;  let HerdIntake (DMI * HerdWeight / ReferenceWeight)   ;  ;; WHY did I first refer to the reference animal weight
instead of the real animal weight ????
  let HerdIntake (DMI * HerdWeight / LiveWeight)   ; Daily DM intake of whole herd [kg DM/day]
  let HerdOffTake (HerdIntake / NrOfSteps)         ; DM offtake per patch of 90x90m [kg DM/patch] = [kg DM/0.09ha]
  let AnimalOffTake (DMI / NrOfSteps)
;;;  show word "Herd offtake = " HerdOffTake
  let OffTake_perPatch (HerdOffTake / (SpatialResol * SpatialResol / 10000))   ; convert into DM offtake per ha [kg 
DM/ha]
  let AccEnergy 0
  repeat length ForagePath [
    set Counter (Counter + 1)
    if (((FeedStrategy = "quality") and ([VegClass] of patch-here = 213))  or ((FeedStrategy != "quality") and (member?
[VegClass] of patch-here [213 216])))       ;;; if correct vegetation class in case of SELECTIVE feeding mode, or if 
UN-SELECTIVE feeding mode
    [

      let Digestib_here 0
      let GBM 0
      let GreenOK 0
      let VegClassHere [VegClass] of patch-here
;;      print word "GreenBioMass here: " [GreenBioMass] of patch-here
;;      print  word "NecroMass here: " [NecroMass] of patch-here

      ifelse ((([GreenBioMass] of patch-here > MinGreenMass213) AND (VegClassHere = 213)) OR (([GreenBioMass] of patch-
here > MinGreenMass216) AND (VegClassHere = 216)))
      [
        set GBM [(GreenComp * GreenBioMass + DeadComp * NecroMass)] of patch-here          ;; consume green biomass 
only if above minimum value
        set Digestib_here [WeightedDigest] of patch-here
        set GreenOK 1]

      [
        set GBM [(DeadComp * NecroMass)] of patch-here                                     ;; otherwise consume only 
dry biomass
        set GreenOK 0
        if (VegClassHere = 213)
        [set Digestib_here HighDigestDead]
        if (VegClassHere = 216)
        [set Digestib_here LowDigestDead]]

;;      print word "GBM : " GBM
      if GBM > MinimumGreenBioMass
      [
;        set-current-plot "ControlPlot"
;        plot [GreenComp * OffTake_perPatch] of patch-here
;        update-plots

        ifelse (GreenOK = 1)
        [ask patch-here [set GreenBioMass (GreenBioMass - GreenComp * OffTake_perPatch)]       ; reduce green biomass 
of patch by proportional offtake [kg DM/ha]
          ask patch-here [set NecroMass (NecroMass - DeadComp * OffTake_perPatch)]]            ; reduce dry biomass of 
patch by proportional offtake [kg DM/ha]
        [ask patch-here [set NecroMass (NecroMass - OffTake_perPatch)]]                        ; reduce dry biomass of 
patch by offtake [kg DM/ha]

        let addEnergy [(GrossEnergy * Digestib_here * DE_ME_rate)] of patch-here

;        set AccEnergy (AccEnergy + addEnergy * (HerdOffTake / HerdWeight * LiveWeight))    ;; should be the same as 
this thereafter....
        set AccEnergy (AccEnergy + addEnergy * AnimalOffTake)
;;        print word "Added Energy = " addEnergy
;;        print word "Animal Offtake = " AnimalOffTake
          if (Recording = TRUE)
          [
            r:put "EnergyGain" (addEnergy * (HerdOffTake / HerdWeight * LiveWeight))
            r:put "Counter" Counter
            r:eval "RecordData$Energy_gain[(RecordData$Day_of_year == DayOfYear) & (RecordData$Number_of_Patch_visited 
== (Counter-1))] <- EnergyGain"
            ]
        ]
      ]
    let x (first first ForagePath)             ;; extracts the first coordinate pair from the path then extracts
    let y (first but-first first ForagePath)   ;; the first member as the x coord and the second as the y coord
    facexy x y
    setxy x y
;    show (word "X=" x " - Y=" y)
    set ForagePath but-first ForagePath               ;; removes the current coordinate pair from the beginning of the 
path
    ]
  set FeedEnergy AccEnergy
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  if monitor_calc [show OffTake_perPatch]
  r:eval (word "ForSite <- c(" x_retrans xcor "," y_retrans ycor ")")  ; define end point of foraging movement as start
point for movement back
  if (Recording = TRUE)
  [r:eval "TotalRecordData <- rbind(TotalRecordData, RecordData[-1,])"
   r:put "MeanBiomass" MeanBiomass
   r:put "Energy_Gained" AccEnergy
   r:put "FeedEnergy" FeedEnergy
   r:put "MaintEnergy" MaintEnergy
   r:put "MoveEnergy" MoveEnergy
   r:put "ForageEnergy" (ForageEnergy / 1000)
   r:put "AnimalOffTake" AnimalOffTake
    r:eval "dailyTotalRecordData <- rbind(dailyTotalRecordData, c(DayOfYear, TimeSpent, PatchNumber, Patches_moved_to, 
Digestibility, Vegetation_here, MeanBiomass, Energy_Gained, FeedEnergy, MoveEnergy, ForageEnergy, AnimalOffTake))"]
  set color red
end

to Move_to_water
  r:eval "DistCosts2 <- extract(W,cbind(ForSite[1],ForSite[2]))"
;  show r:get "TrackLength2"
;  show word "DistCost F-W: " (r:get "DistCosts2" * LiveWeight / 1000 / 90)
  set xpath r:get "as.data.frame(coordinates(sPath2))[,1]"
  set ypath r:get "as.data.frame(coordinates(sPath2))[,2]"
  move
end

to Move_to_home
  r:eval "DistCosts3 <- extract(A,as.matrix(cbind(water[1],water[2])))"
;  show word "DistCost W-H: " (r:get "DistCosts3" * LiveWeight / 1000 / 90)
  set xpath r:get "as.data.frame(coordinates(sPath3))[,1]"
  set ypath r:get "as.data.frame(coordinates(sPath3))[,2]"
  move
end

to move
  (foreach xpath ypath [ [?1 ?2] -> setxy x_trans(?1) y_trans(?2) ])
end

to EnergyBalance
  set MaintEnergy (MEm * (LiveWeight ^ 0.75))
  set DistCosts1 r:get "DistCosts"
  set DistCosts2 r:get "DistCosts2"
  set DistCosts3 r:get

 "DistCosts3"
;  r:eval "TotalPath <- rbind(as.data.frame(coordinates(sPath1)), as.data.frame(coordinates(sPath2)), 
as.data.frame(coordinates(sPath3)))"
;  r:eval "write.table(TotalPath, 'total_path_coord.csv', sep=';' )"
  set MoveEnergy (((DistCosts1 + DistCosts2 + DistCosts3) * LiveWeight / 1000 / SpatialResol) / kmove MeanDigestib)
  let MetabEnergy (FeedEnergy - MaintEnergy - MoveEnergy - (ForageEnergy / 1000))
  let WeightDiff (LiveWeight - ReferenceWeight)
  ifelse (MetabEnergy < 0)
  [
    let conv_factor kmpf(WeightDiff)
    let weight_loss 0
    ifelse (WeightDiff < 0)
    [set weight_loss (abs(MetabEnergy / conv_factor) / ener_dens_prot)]
    [set weight_loss (abs(MetabEnergy / conv_factor) / ener_dens_fat )]
    set LiveWeight (LiveWeight - weight_loss)
    if monitor_calc [show word "Weight loss [kg] : " weight_loss]
    set weight_loss_counter (weight_loss_counter + 1)
    set weight_win_counter 0
    ]
  [
    let conv_factor kpf(WeightDiff)
    let weight_gain 0
    ifelse (WeightDiff < 0)
    [set weight_gain (conv_factor * MetabEnergy / ener_dens_prot )]
    [set weight_gain (conv_factor * MetabEnergy / ener_dens_fat )]
    set LiveWeight (LiveWeight + weight_gain)
    if monitor_calc [show word "Weight difference [kg] : " WeightDiff
      show word "Metab. energy [kJ] : " MetabEnergy
      show word "Km p-f efficiency : " conv_factor
      show word "Weight gain [kg] : " weight_gain]
    set weight_loss_counter 0
    set weight_win_counter (weight_win_counter + 1)
    ]

  if (weight_loss_counter > 5)              ; weight loss during 3 consecutive days
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  [set FeedStrategy "anything"
    set SelectionStrategy "automatic"
;    set weight_loss_counter 0
    set weight_win_counter 0]
  if ((mean [greenBioMass] of Dataset213 > MinimumGreenBioMass) AND (mean [weightedDigest] of Dataset213 with 
[ ((weightedDigest > 0) or (weightedDigest < 0 ))] > 0.55))
  [set FeedStrategy "quality"
    set SelectionStrategy "Aristida"
;    set weight_loss_counter 0
;    set weight_win_counter 0
    ]

end

to Water_requirement
  let TBW 21.518 * mean_temperature - 390
  let Pool 0.67 * liveweight
  let WM 0.0294 * FeedEnergy / 1000
  let WRC 0.11 * TBW * Pool / 1000
  let WKW 0.0014 * LiveWeight
  let IW (TBW * Pool / 1000 - (WM + WRC)) / DMI
  let WF DMI * forage_moisture / (1 - forage_moisture)
  let hot_hours 0
  ifelse (BodyCondition < 3) [set hot_hours 3]
  [set hot_hours 6.5]
;  print (word "TBW:" TBW " Pool:" Pool " WM:" WM " WRC:" WRC "  WKW:" WKW " IW:" IW " WF:" WF)
  set water_need (DMI * IW) + (hot_hours / day_length * walk_dist / 1000 * WKW) + (MilkProduction * 0.87) - WF
;  print water_need
end

to Waterpoint_update [turt_nr]
  let xx r:get "water[1]"
  let yy r:get "water[2]"
  let water_extract [water_need] of zebu turt_nr * [HerdWeight] of zebu turt_nr / [LiveWeight] of zebu turt_nr
;  print word who xx
  ask waterpoints with [(xcor = x_trans(xx)) AND (ycor = y_trans(yy))]   [if (temporal-avail = TRUE) [set water-
quantity (water-quantity - water_extract)]]
  if water0_avail [ask waterpoint 0 [ifelse (water-quantity < 0) [set water-avail FALSE set water0_avail FALSE] [set 
water-avail TRUE set water0_avail TRUE]]]
  if water1_avail [ask waterpoint 1 [ifelse (water-quantity < 0) [set water-avail FALSE set water1_avail FALSE] [set 
water-avail TRUE set water1_avail TRUE]]]
;  if water2_avail [ask waterpoint 2 [ifelse (water-quantity < 0) [set water-avail FALSE set water2_avail FALSE] [set 
water-avail TRUE set water2_avail TRUE]]]
  if water3_avail [ask waterpoint 3 [ifelse (water-quantity < 0) [set water-avail FALSE set water3_avail FALSE] [set 
water-avail TRUE set water3_avail TRUE]]]

end

to-report kmove [digest]
  report ((0.287 * digest) + 0.554)       ; efficiency of conversion from metabolized energy for maintenance according 
Jarrige (1989)
end

to-report kpf [weight]                              ; calculate combined kp-kf-conversion factor as a inverse logit 
function on the difference of actual weight from "normal" weight
  report ((kfmax - kpmin) * exp(weight / 10) / (1 + exp(weight / 10))) + kpmin       ; factor 10 as adaptation of 
inverse logit function to weight difference [kg]
end

to-report kmpf [weight]                              ; calculate combined kmp-kmf mobilization conversion factor as 
logit function on the difference of actual weight from "normal" weight
  report ((kmpmax - kmfmin) * exp((- weight) / 10) / (1 + exp((- weight) / 10))) + kmfmin       ; factor 10 as 
adaptation of inverse logit function to weight difference [kg]
end

to-report x_trans [x]
  report (x - xmin - (SpatialResol / 2)) / SpatialResol
end
to-report y_trans[y]
  report (y - ymin - (SpatialResol / 2)) / SpatialResol
end
to-report x_retrans [x]
  report xmin  + (x * SpatialResol) + (SpatialResol / 2)
end
to-report y_retrans[y]
  report ymin + (y * SpatialResol) + (SpatialResol / 2)
end
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to-report calc_Coleman [StandingMass]              ; calculate and report max. intake rate in response to standing 
biomass (biomass distribution)
  let Asym 0.9953                                  ; according Coleman (2005)
  let R0 -0.0007661                                    ; input: standing biomass [t/ha]
  let lrc 0.6189                                   ; output: relative intake rate [%]
  report (Asym + (R0 - Asym) * exp ( - exp( lrc) * (StandingMass / 1000)))
end

to-report calc_IC [LW MilkP BCS]
  report (3.2 + 0.015 * LW + 0.25 * MilkP - 0.002 * LW * (BCS - 2.5))   ; according Jouven (2008)
end

to calc_DMI
  set HIR (calc_HIr-tap (0.2 * calc_Coleman MeanBiomass) forage_time)
  set FillValue calc_FV_green MeanDigestib
  set DMI (IntakeCapacity * HIR / FillValue)
end

to-report calc_HIr-tap [VImax TAP]                ; calculate relative herbate intake in response to restricted 
foraging time
  if monitor_calc [show word "VImax: " VImax
    show word "TAP: " TAP]
  report ((VImax * TAP) - (VImax - 0.008) * ln(1 + exp(TAP - (0.845 / (VImax - 0.008)))))   ; according Delagarde et al
(2011)
end

to-report calc_FV_green [Digest]
  report (95 / ( -13.9 + 145 * Digest))
end

to-report weight2BCS [weight RefWeight]
;  let BCS9 ((((weight / RefWeight) - 1) / 0.0685) + 5)       ; 6.85% weight ratio (actual weight/ reference weight) 
per BCS change in 1-9 BCS system according to Fox et al (2003)
    let BCS9 ((((weight / RefWeight) - 1) / 0.10) + 5)       ; 10% weight ratio (actual weight/ reference weight) per 
BCS change in 1-9 BCS system according to Mayer et al (2012)
    report (((BCS9 - 1) / 2) + 1)                              ; BCS1-9 = (BCS1-5 - 1) * 2 + 1     Conversion from 1-9 
BCS system to 1-5 BCS system according to Fox et al (2003)
end

to RInitial
  r:eval("setwd(paste(workDirectory,'/data', sep=''))")
;  r:eval "r1 <- readAsciiGrid(paste('LandCover_Roads_',NrRun,'.asc', sep=''),proj4string=CRS('+proj=utm +zone=38 
+south +datum=WGS84 +units=m +no_defs +ellps=WGS84 +towgs84=0,0,0'))"
  r:eval "r1 <- readAsciiGrid(paste('LandCover_Roads_',NrRun,'.asc', sep=''))"
  r:eval "prj <- GDALSpatialRef(paste('LandCover_Roads_',NrRun,'.asc', sep=''))"
  r:eval "crs(r1) <- prj"

  r:eval "r <- raster(r1)"
  r:eval "ext <- extent(r)"
  r:eval "T <- transition(r, function(x) 1/mean(x), 8)"
  r:eval "T <- geoCorrection(T)"

  r:eval "home <- c(409086,7363542)"
  r:eval "water0 <- c(408832,7361958)"
  set water0  r:get "water0"
  r:eval "water1 <- c(408383,7360713)"
  set water1  r:get "water1"
  r:eval "water2 <- c(407184,7359750)"
  set water2  r:get "water2"
  r:eval "water3 <- c(410393,7364498)"
  set water3  r:get "water3"
  set availPatches patches with [((distancexy ((item 0 water0 - item 0 gis:world-envelope) / SpatialResol)  ((item 1 
water0 - item 2 gis:world-envelope) / SpatialResol)) > 10) AND
    ((distancexy ((item 0 water1 - item 0 gis:world-envelope) / SpatialResol)  ((item 1 water1 - item 2 gis:world-
envelope) / SpatialResol)) > 10) AND
    ((distancexy ((item 0 water3 - item 0 gis:world-envelope) / SpatialResol)  ((item 1 water3 - item 2 gis:world-
envelope) / SpatialResol)) > 10) AND
    (VegClass < 99999) ]

  r:eval "A <- accCost(T, home)"
  r:eval "writeRaster(A, paste ('DistCost_raster_', NrRun, '.asc', sep=''), format = 'ascii', overwrite = TRUE)"
  r:eval "W0 <- accCost(T, water0)"
  r:eval "W1 <- accCost(T, water1)"
;  r:eval "W2 <- accCost(T, water2)"
  r:eval "W3 <- accCost(T, water3)"

  r:eval "sPath31 <- shortestPath(T, water0, home, output='SpatialLines')"
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  r:eval "sPath32 <- shortestPath(T, water1, home, output='SpatialLines')"
;  r:eval "sPath33 <- shortestPath(T, water2, home, output='SpatialLines')"
  r:eval "sPath34 <- shortestPath(T, water3, home, output='SpatialLines')"
  r:eval "TrackLength31 <- SpatialLinesLengths(sPath31)"
  r:eval "TrackLength32 <- SpatialLinesLengths(sPath32)"
;  r:eval "TrackLength33 <- SpatialLinesLengths(sPath33)"
  r:eval "TrackLength34 <- SpatialLinesLengths(sPath34)"

  r:eval "TotalRecordData <- data.frame('Day_of_year'=NA, 'Time_spent _foraging'=NA, 'Number_of_Patch_visited'=NA, 
'Plot_x'=NA, 'Plot_y'=NA, 'Digestibility'=NA, 'Vegetation_Class'=NA, 'Accumulated_Biomass'=NA, 'Energy_gain'=NA)"
  r:eval "dailyTotalRecordData <- data.frame('Day_of_year'=NA, 'Time_spent _foraging'=NA, 'Number_of_timesteps'=NA, 
'Number_of_feeding_patches'=NA, 'Digestibility'=NA, 'Vegetation_Class'=NA, 'Mean_Biomass'=NA, 'Energy_gain'=NA, 
'Feed_Energy'=NA, 'Move_Energy'=NA, 'Forage_Energy'=NA, 'Animal_OffTake'=NA)"

  set dist_dataset gis:load-dataset (word "data/DistCost_raster_" NrRun ".asc")
  gis:apply-raster dist_dataset CostDist

  r:eval "DayOfRegrowth <- 0"
 Herd_setup
 setup-waterpoints
 Climate-setup
end

to Herd_setup
  ; #### calculate herd total weight based on
  ; #### current live weight of female adult animal and herd size
  ; #### according the growth functions for zebus
  ; #### for the age structure 3, 12, 24... months
  ; #########################################################################

  r:eval "maleNumber <- vector(mode='numeric', length = 13)"
  r:eval "femaleNumber <- vector(mode='numeric', length = 13)"
  r:eval "maleWeight <- vector(mode='numeric', length = 13)"
  r:eval "femaleWeight <- vector(mode='numeric', length = 13)"
  r:put "ReferenceWeight" ReferenceWeight             ; asymptotic live weight of adult female [kg]"
  r:eval "AgeStructure <- c(3,12,24,36,48,60,72,84,96,108,120,132,144)"
  ; #### calculate weight according the growth functions for male and female zebu
  r:eval "maleWeight <- 343.2*(1-0.944*exp(-0.024*AgeStructure))"
  r:eval "femaleWeight[1:5] <- 211.3*(1-0.98*exp(-0.059*AgeStructure[1:5]))"
  r:eval "femaleWeight[11] <- 211.3*(1-0.98*exp(-0.059*AgeStructure[11]))"
  ; #### correction of weight for un-weaned animals to take energetic implications for growth, milk production and 
consumption into account
  let maintenanceEfficiencyCorrection ((0.65 / kmm) ^ (1 / 0.75))
  let MilkProductionCorrection (((ener_dens_prot * GrowthRate) / (kg * MilkDigestibility * kl) / MEm) ^ (1 / 0.75))
  r:put "maintEffCorr" maintenanceEfficiencyCorrection
  r:put "MilkProdCorr" MilkProductionCorrection
  r:eval "maleWeight[1] <- maleWeight[1] * maintEffCorr + MilkProdCorr"
  r:eval "femaleWeight[1] <- femaleWeight[1] * maintEffCorr + MilkProdCorr"

end

to R_Stop
  r:clear
  r:stop
end
@#$#@#$#@
GRAPHICS-WINDOW
210
10
884
685
-1
-1
6.0
1
10
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
110
0
110
0
0
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1
ticks
30.0

BUTTON
124
71
194
104
NIL
RInitial
NIL
1
T
OBSERVER
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
1

BUTTON
49
67
112
100
NIL
setup
NIL
1
T
OBSERVER
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
1

BUTTON
27
112
90
145
1step
go
NIL
1
T
OBSERVER
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
1

BUTTON
112
112
175
145
NIL
go
T
1
T
OBSERVER
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
1

MONITOR
108
183
188
228
NIL
day-of-year
17
1
11
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BUTTON
23
193
92
226
R Stop
R_Stop
NIL
1
T
OBSERVER
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
1

INPUTBOX
12
263
96
323
HerdNumber
5.0
1
0
Number

MONITOR
759
726
876
771
DMI [kg / d]
[DMI] of zebu 4
4
1
11

MONITOR
1687
23
1921
68
NIL
[calc_FV_green MeanDigestib] of zebus
3
1
11

MONITOR
134
271
198
316
Herd size
[HerdSize] of zebus
2
1
11

INPUTBOX
12
735
104
795
HighDigestH
0.618
1
0
Number

INPUTBOX
117
735
192
795
HighDigestDiff
0.144
1
0
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Number

INPUTBOX
203
736
279
796
LowDigestH
0.589
1
0
Number

INPUTBOX
293
737
365
797
LowDigestDiff
0.1
1
0
Number

INPUTBOX
1699
207
1854
267
stdev-angle
50.0
1
0
Number

CHOOSER
42
625
188
670
old_SelectionStrategy
old_SelectionStrategy
"Aristida" "Heteropogon" "automatic" "all" "radius"
2

SWITCH
3
425
126
458
Recording
Recording
1
1
-1000

CHOOSER
41
578
179
623
RadiusSelection
RadiusSelection
"no" 0.5 1 2 3 4 5 10 "automatic"
8

MONITOR
1406
117
1544
162
Energy balance [kJ]
[FeedEnergy] of zebu 4 -\n[MoveEnergy] of zebu 4 -\n[MaintEnergy] of zebu 4
1
1
11

MONITOR
1405
715
1544
760
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Live weight [kg]
[LiveWeight] of zebu 4
2
1
11

SWITCH
8
374
98
407
track
track
1
1
-1000

SWITCH
1720
541
1850
574
Report_selection
Report_selection
1
1
-1000

SWITCH
1721
497
1828
530
monitor_calc
monitor_calc
1
1
-1000

INPUTBOX
1744
423
1899
483
stdev-radius
235000.0
1
0
Number

MONITOR
379
717
471
762
Feed strategy
[FeedStrategy] of zebu 4
17
1
11

MONITOR
412
762
489
807
Weight loss
[weight_loss_counter] of zebu 4
1
1
11

MONITOR
496
763
570
808
Weight win
[weight_win_counter] of zebu 4
1
1
11
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INPUTBOX
1737
358
1898
418
TestValue
0.0
1
0
Number

CHOOSER
1714
152
1852
197
AutoStop
AutoStop
20 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 21
11

MONITOR
350
884
425
929
NIL
day_length
2
1
11

BUTTON
50
16
162
49
Create rasters
setup-global-variables\nresample-map\nCreate-Raster
NIL
1
T
OBSERVER
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
1

PLOT
1131
961
2168
1256
Green and dry biomass of Heteropogon and Aristida patch 
NIL
NIL
0.0
2000.0
0.0
3000.0
true
false
"" ""
PENS
"default" 1.0 0 -16777216 true "" "plot sum [greenbiomass] of Dataset213"
"pen-1" 1.0 0 -2674135 true "" "plot sum [necromass] of Dataset213"
"pen-2" 1.0 0 -9276814 true "" "plot sum [greenbiomass] of Dataset216"
"pen-3" 1.0 0 -1604481 true "" "plot sum [necromass] of Dataset216"

MONITOR
1459
532
1611
577
NIL
[MeanBioMass] of zebu 4
3
1
11
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INPUTBOX
142
208
244
270
Year
2012.0
1
0
Number

CHOOSER
28
680
166
725
Clima_scenario
Clima_scenario
"constant" "RCP2.6" "RCP4.5" "RCP6.0" "RCP8.5" "_realRain"
0

BUTTON
140
358
219
394
NIL
burn213
NIL
1
T
OBSERVER
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
1

BUTTON
139
397
218
432
NIL
burn216
NIL
1
T
OBSERVER
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
1

SWITCH
7
463
176
496
season_visualization
season_visualization
1
1
-1000

MONITOR
795
793
900
838
Water need [l/d]
[water_need] of zebu 4
4
1
11

SLIDER
1610
122
1782
155
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Growth_length
Growth_length
0
150
77.0
1
1
NIL
HORIZONTAL

PLOT
897
10
1460
210
Growth
NIL
NIL
0.0
10.0
0.0
10.0
true
false
"" ""
PENS
"default" 1.0 0 -16777216 true "" "plot dayOfRegrowth"

PLOT
904
233
1474
598
Sum of Herdweight
NIL
NIL
0.0
10.0
0.0
10.0
true
false
"" ""
PENS
"default" 1.0 0 -16777216 true "" "plotxy day-of-year sum([HerdWeight] of zebus)"

PLOT
1141
763
1890
964
Digestibility
NIL
NIL
0.0
1000.0
0.35
0.7
false
false
"" ""
PENS
"default" 1.0 0 -15040220 true "" "plot mean [digestibility] of Dataset213"
"pen-1" 1.0 0 -8862290 true "" "plot mean [digestibility] of Dataset216"
"pen-2" 1.0 0 -5207188 true "" "plot mean [weighteddigest] of Dataset213"
"pen-3" 1.0 0 -2674135 true "" "plot mean [weighteddigest] of Dataset216"

PLOT
745
753
1302
1132
plot 2
NIL
NIL
0.0
10.0
0.0
10.0
true
false
"" ""
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PENS
"default" 1.0 0 -16777216 true "" "plot sum ([greenbiomass] of Dataset213) + sum ([greenbiomass] of Dataset216)"

PLOT
907
493
1342
792
Average live weight [kg]
NIL
NIL
0.0
10.0
0.0
10.0
true
false
"" ""
PENS
"default" 1.0 0 -16777216 true "" "plotxy day-of-year mean ([LiveWeight] of zebus)"

@#$#@#$#@
## WHAT IS IT?

(a general understanding of what the model is trying to show or explain)

## HOW IT WORKS

(what rules the agents use to create the overall behavior of the model)

## HOW TO USE IT

(how to use the model, including a description of each of the items in the Interface tab)

## THINGS TO NOTICE

(suggested things for the user to notice while running the model)

## THINGS TO TRY

(suggested things for the user to try to do (move sliders, switches, etc.) with the model)

## EXTENDING THE MODEL

(suggested things to add or change in the Code tab to make the model more complicated, detailed, accurate, etc.)

## NETLOGO FEATURES

(interesting or unusual features of NetLogo that the model uses, particularly in the Code tab; or where workarounds 
were needed for missing features)

## RELATED MODELS

(models in the NetLogo Models Library and elsewhere which are of related interest)

## CREDITS AND REFERENCES

(a reference to the model's URL on the web if it has one, as well as any other necessary credits, citations, and links)
@#$#@#$#@
default
true
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 5 40 250 150 205 260 250

airplane
true
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 0 135 15 120 60 120 105 15 165 15 195 120 180 135 240 105 270 120 285 150 270 180 285 
210 270 165 240 180 180 285 195 285 165 180 105 180 60 165 15

arrow
true
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 0 0 150 105 150 105 293 195 293 195 150 300 150

box
false
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 285 285 225 285 75 150 135
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 135 15 75 150 15 285 75
Polygon -7500403 true true 15 75 15 225 150 285 150 135
Line -16777216 false 150 285 150 135
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Line -16777216 false 150 135 15 75
Line -16777216 false 150 135 285 75

bug
true
0
Circle -7500403 true true 96 182 108
Circle -7500403 true true 110 127 80
Circle -7500403 true true 110 75 80
Line -7500403 true 150 100 80 30
Line -7500403 true 150 100 220 30

butterfly
true
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 165 209 199 225 225 225 255 195 270 165 255 150 240
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 165 89 198 75 225 75 255 105 270 135 255 150 240
Polygon -7500403 true true 139 148 100 105 55 90 25 90 10 105 10 135 25 180 40 195 85 194 139 163
Polygon -7500403 true true 162 150 200 105 245 90 275 90 290 105 290 135 275 180 260 195 215 195 162 165
Polygon -16777216 true false 150 255 135 225 120 150 135 120 150 105 165 120 180 150 165 225
Circle -16777216 true false 135 90 30
Line -16777216 false 150 105 195 60
Line -16777216 false 150 105 105 60

car
false
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 300 180 279 164 261 144 240 135 226 132 213 106 203 84 185 63 159 50 135 50 75 60 0 150 0 
165 0 225 300 225 300 180
Circle -16777216 true false 180 180 90
Circle -16777216 true false 30 180 90
Polygon -16777216 true false 162 80 132 78 134 135 209 135 194 105 189 96 180 89
Circle -7500403 true true 47 195 58
Circle -7500403 true true 195 195 58

circle
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 0 0 300

circle 2
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 0 0 300
Circle -16777216 true false 30 30 240

cow
false
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 200 193 197 249 179 249 177 196 166 187 140 189 93 191 78 179 72 211 49 209 48 181 37 149 25
120 25 89 45 72 103 84 179 75 198 76 252 64 272 81 293 103 285 121 255 121 242 118 224 167
Polygon -7500403 true true 73 210 86 251 62 249 48 208
Polygon -7500403 true true 25 114 16 195 9 204 23 213 25 200 39 123

cylinder
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 0 0 300

dot
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 90 90 120

face happy
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 8 8 285
Circle -16777216 true false 60 75 60
Circle -16777216 true false 180 75 60
Polygon -16777216 true false 150 255 90 239 62 213 47 191 67 179 90 203 109 218 150 225 192 218 210 203 227 181 251 194
236 217 212 240

face neutral
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 8 7 285
Circle -16777216 true false 60 75 60
Circle -16777216 true false 180 75 60
Rectangle -16777216 true false 60 195 240 225

face sad
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false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 8 8 285
Circle -16777216 true false 60 75 60
Circle -16777216 true false 180 75 60
Polygon -16777216 true false 150 168 90 184 62 210 47 232 67 244 90 220 109 205 150 198 192 205 210 220 227 242 251 229
236 206 212 183

fish
false
0
Polygon -1 true false 44 131 21 87 15 86

 0 120 15 150 0 180 13 214 20 212 45 166
Polygon -1 true false 135 195 119 235 95 218 76 210 46 204 60 165
Polygon -1 true false 75 45 83 77 71 103 86 114 166 78 135 60
Polygon -7500403 true true 30 136 151 77 226 81 280 119 292 146 292 160 287 170 270 195 195 210 151 212 30 166
Circle -16777216 true false 215 106 30

flag
false
0
Rectangle -7500403 true true 60 15 75 300
Polygon -7500403 true true 90 150 270 90 90 30
Line -7500403 true 75 135 90 135
Line -7500403 true 75 45 90 45

flower
false
0
Polygon -10899396 true false 135 120 165 165 180 210 180 240 150 300 165 300 195 240 195 195 165 135
Circle -7500403 true true 85 132 38
Circle -7500403 true true 130 147 38
Circle -7500403 true true 192 85 38
Circle -7500403 true true 85 40 38
Circle -7500403 true true 177 40 38
Circle -7500403 true true 177 132 38
Circle -7500403 true true 70 85 38
Circle -7500403 true true 130 25 38
Circle -7500403 true true 96 51 108
Circle -16777216 true false 113 68 74
Polygon -10899396 true false 189 233 219 188 249 173 279 188 234 218
Polygon -10899396 true false 180 255 150 210 105 210 75 240 135 240

house
false
0
Rectangle -7500403 true true 45 120 255 285
Rectangle -16777216 true false 120 210 180 285
Polygon -7500403 true true 15 120 150 15 285 120
Line -16777216 false 30 120 270 120

leaf
false
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 210 135 195 120 210 60 210 30 195 60 180 60 165 15 135 30 120 15 105 40 104 45 90 60 90 
90 105 105 120 120 120 105 60 120 60 135 30 150 15 165 30 180 60 195 60 180 120 195 120 210 105 240 90 255 90 263 104 
285 105 270 120 285 135 240 165 240 180 270 195 240 210 180 210 165 195
Polygon -7500403 true true 135 195 135 240 120 255 105 255 105 285 135 285 165 240 165 195

line
true
0
Line -7500403 true 150 0 150 300

line half
true
0
Line -7500403 true 150 0 150 150

pentagon
false
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 15 15 120 60 285 240 285 285 120

person
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 110 5 80
Polygon -7500403 true true 105 90 120 195 90 285 105 300 135 300 150 225 165 300 195 300 210 285 180 195 195 90
Rectangle -7500403 true true 127 79 172 94
Polygon -7500403 true true 195 90 240 150 225 180 165 105
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Polygon -7500403 true true 105 90 60 150 75 180 135 105

plant
false
0
Rectangle -7500403 true true 135 90 165 300
Polygon -7500403 true true 135 255 90 210 45 195 75 255 135 285
Polygon -7500403 true true 165 255 210 210 255 195 225 255 165 285
Polygon -7500403 true true 135 180 90 135 45 120 75 180 135 210
Polygon -7500403 true true 165 180 165 210 225 180 255 120 210 135
Polygon -7500403 true true 135 105 90 60 45 45 75 105 135 135
Polygon -7500403 true true 165 105 165 135 225 105 255 45 210 60
Polygon -7500403 true true 135 90 120 45 150 15 180 45 165 90

sheep
false
15
Circle -1 true true 203 65 88
Circle -1 true true 70 65 162
Circle -1 true true 150 105 120
Polygon -7500403 true false 218 120 240 165 255 165 278 120
Circle -7500403 true false 214 72 67
Rectangle -1 true true 164 223 179 298
Polygon -1 true true 45 285 30 285 30 240 15 195 45 210
Circle -1 true true 3 83 150
Rectangle -1 true true 65 221 80 296
Polygon -1 true true 195 285 210 285 210 240 240 210 195 210
Polygon -7500403 true false 276 85 285 105 302 99 294 83
Polygon -7500403 true false 219 85 210 105 193 99 201 83

square
false
0
Rectangle -7500403 true true 30 30 270 270

square 2
false
0
Rectangle -7500403 true true 30 30 270 270
Rectangle -16777216 true false 60 60 240 240

star
false
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 151 1 185 108 298 108 207 175 242 282 151 216 59 282 94 175 3 108 116 108

target
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 0 0 300
Circle -16777216 true false 30 30 240
Circle -7500403 true true 60 60 180
Circle -16777216 true false 90 90 120
Circle -7500403 true true 120 120 60

tree
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 118 3 94
Rectangle -6459832 true false 120 195 180 300
Circle -7500403 true true 65 21 108
Circle -7500403 true true 116 41 127
Circle -7500403 true true 45 90 120
Circle -7500403 true true 104 74 152

triangle
false
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 30 15 255 285 255

triangle 2
false
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 150 30 15 255 285 255
Polygon -16777216 true false 151 99 225 223 75 224

truck
false
0
Rectangle -7500403 true true 4 45 195 187
Polygon -7500403 true true 296 193 296 150 259 134 244 104 208 104 207 194
Rectangle -1 true false 195 60 195 105
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Polygon -16777216 true false 238 112 252 141 219 141 218 112
Circle -16777216 true false 234 174 42
Rectangle -7500403 true true 181 185 214 194
Circle -16777216 true false 144 174 42
Circle -16777216 true false 24 174 42
Circle -7500403 false true 24 174 42
Circle -7500403 false true 144 174 42
Circle -7500403 false true 234 174 42

turtle
true
0
Polygon -10899396 true false 215 204 240 233 246 254 228 266 215 252 193 210
Polygon -10899396 true false 195 90 225 75 245 75 260 89 269 108 261 124 240 105 225 105 210 105
Polygon -10899396 true false 105 90 75 75 55 75 40 89 31 108 39 124 60 105 75 105 90 105
Polygon -10899396 true false 132 85 134 64 107 51 108 17 150 2 192 18 192 52 169 65 172 87
Polygon -10899396 true false 85 204 60 233 54 254 72 266 85 252 107 210
Polygon -7500403 true true 119 75 179 75 209 101 224 135 220 225 175 261 128 261 81 224 74 135 88 99

wheel
false
0
Circle -7500403 true true 3 3 294
Circle -16777216 true false 30 30 240
Line -7500403 true 150 285 150 15
Line -7500403 true 15 150 285 150
Circle -7500403 true true 120 120 60
Line -7500403 true 216 40 79 269
Line -7500403 true 40 84 269 221
Line -7500403 true 40 216 269 79
Line -7500403 true 84 40 221 269

wolf
false
0
Polygon -16777216 true false 253 133 245 131 245 133
Polygon -7500403 true true 2 194 13 197 30 191 38 193 38 205 20 226 20 257 27 265 38 266 40 260 31 253 31 230 60 206 68
198 75 209 66 228 65 243 82 261 84 268 100 267 103 261 77 239 79 231 100 207 98 196 119 201 143 202 160 195 166 210 172
213 173 238 167 251 160 248 154 265 169 264 178 247 186 240 198 260 200 271 217 271 219 262 207 258 195 230 192 198 210
184 227 164 242 144 259 145 284 151 277 141 293 140 299 134 297 127 273 119 270 105
Polygon -7500403 true true -1 195 14 180 36 166 40 153 53 140 82 131 134 133 159 126 188 115 227 108 236 102 238 98 268
86 269 92 281 87 269 103 269 113

x
false
0
Polygon -7500403 true true 270 75 225 30 30 225 75 270
Polygon -7500403 true true 30 75 75 30 270 225 225 270
@#$#@#$#@
NetLogo 6.1.0
@#$#@#$#@
@#$#@#$#@
@#$#@#$#@
<experiments>
  <experiment name="Baseline" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GrossEnergy" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MEm_380" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MEm523" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
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    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MinGreBioMass330" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kpmin0_24" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
    <enumeratedValueSet variable="kpmin">
      <value value="0.24"/>
    </enumeratedValueSet>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kfmax0_6" repetitions="3" runMetricsEveryStep="false">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
    <enumeratedValueSet variable="kfmax">
      <value value="0.6"/>
    </enumeratedValueSet>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kfmax0_825" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kfmax0_5" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
    <enumeratedValueSet variable="kfmax">
      <value value="0.5"/>
    </enumeratedValueSet>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kfmax05_2" repetitions="5" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kfmin0_756" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kfmin1_0" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>

  <experiment name="highDigestH0_52" repetitions="5" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
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    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HighDigestL0_4" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="walk_speed3300" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="stdev_angle60" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="forage_speed960" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="forage_speed640" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MilkProduction2_4" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="highDigestH0_5652" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="highDigestH0_7536" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="highDigestH0_5024" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HighDigestL0_6" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
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    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="LowDigestH0_495" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="LowDigestH0_44" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="LowDigestH0_605" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="LowDigestL0_36" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="LowDigestL0_495" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kmpmax0_8" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kmpmax0_9" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="perc_rest_activ0_16" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="perc_rest_activ0_24" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="perc_rest_activ0_104" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
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  </experiment>
  <experiment name="perc_rest_activ0_156" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ener_dens_prot_18080" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ener_dens_fat_35370" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ener_dens_fat_43230" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewAngle_80" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewAngle_300" repetitions="2" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewAngle_120" repetitions="1" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewAngle_200" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HerdIncreaseRateBig_0_0944" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HerdIncreaseRateBig_0_1416" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="DE_ME_rate_0_729" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
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    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="DE_ME_rate_0_891" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="3Herds60animals" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="5Herds60animals" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="test" repetitions="3" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
    <enumeratedValueSet

 variable="MinimumGreenBioMass">
      <value value="200"/>
      <value value="180"/>
      <value value="330"/>
    </enumeratedValueSet>
    <enumeratedValueSet variable="kpmin">
      <value value="0.3"/>
      <value value="0.24"/>
      <value value="0.36"/>
    </enumeratedValueSet>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewDistance" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="false">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
    <enumeratedValueSet variable="ViewDistance">
      <value value="1.2"/>
      <value value="0.8"/>
    </enumeratedValueSet>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="WalkingEnergy" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="false">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
    <enumeratedValueSet variable="WalkingEnergy">
      <value value="1.44"/>
      <value value="1.98"/>
    </enumeratedValueSet>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HighDigestDiff" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="false">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
    <enumeratedValueSet variable="HighDigestDiff">
      <value value="0.1924"/>
      <value value="0.2408"/>
      <value value="0.0472"/>
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    </enumeratedValueSet>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HighDigestH" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="false">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
    <enumeratedValueSet variable="HighDigestH">
      <value value="0.5652"/>
      <value value="0.6908"/>
      <value value="0.5024"/>
    </enumeratedValueSet>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="highDigestH0_6908" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="walk_speed2200" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MilkProduction3_6" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1095"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 0) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 0)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GrossEnergy16560" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GrossEnergy20240" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MEM380" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Min_green_biomass_240" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Min_green_biomass_330" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kpmin_024" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
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    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kpmin_036" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kpmin_02" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kfmax_05" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kfmax_06" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kmpmax_08_09" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <enumeratedValueSet variable="kmpmax">
      <value value="0.8"/>
      <value value="0.9"/>
      <value value="1"/>
    </enumeratedValueSet>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kmfmin_0756" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kmfmin_1" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="WalkingEnergy_144" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="WalkingEnergy_198" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewDistance_18" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
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    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewDistance_24" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="WalkSpeed_2200" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ForageSpeed_640" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ForageSpeed_960" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MilkProduction_36" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="EnerDensProt_24860" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewAngle_200" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewAngle_120" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HerdIncreaseRateBig_01416" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
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    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MaxStayCounter_4" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MaxStayCounter_6" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="PreferenceFactor_12" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="DE-ME_0729" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MinGreenMass213_48" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MinGreenMass213_32" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="NecroMass_640" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="NecroMass_960" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Perc_rest_activ_dry_016" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
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RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Perc_rest_activ_dry_024" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Perc_rest_activ_wet_0104" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Perc_rest_activ_wet_0156" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MinGreenMass216_80" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GrowthRate_016" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GrowthRate_024" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kg_063" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kg_077" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HighDigestH_0_4944" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
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    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Me_m_428" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KPMin_02" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KPMin_024" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KPMin_033" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KFMax_05" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KFMax_06" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KFMax_0825" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KMFMin_0756" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KMFMin_0924" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
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    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KMFMin_1" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="WalkingEnergy_144" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="WalkingEnergy_171" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="WalkingEnergy_198" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>

    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="DE_ME_rate_07695" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="DE_ME_rate_08505" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HerdIncreaseRateBig_01062" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ForageSpeed_720" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ForageSpeed_880" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
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    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="LowDigestH_061845" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Me_m_403_75" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MinGreenBioMass_280" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KFMax_0675" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MilkProduction_27" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MilkProduction_33" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HerdIncreaseRateBig_01298" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewDistance2_2" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="ViewDistance1_8" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
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    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="WalkSpeed_2475" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="WalkSpeed_3025" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Perc_rest_activ_dry_018" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Perc_rest_activ_dry_022" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Perc_rest_activ_wet_0117" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Perc_rest_activ_wet_0143" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="EnerDensFat_37335" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="EnerDensFat_41265" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kg_0665" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
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    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="kg_0735" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MinGreenBioMass_240" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MinGreenMass216_90" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MinGreenMass216_110" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="NecroMass_720" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="TESTEST" repetitions="1" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>[liveweight] of zebu 4</metric>
    <metric>sum [GreenBioMass] of Dataset213</metric>
    <metric>sum [GreenBioMass] of Dataset216</metric>
    <metric>[Digestibility] of one-of Dataset213</metric>
    <metric>[Digestibility] of one-of Dataset216</metric>
    <metric>[feedstrategy] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Forage track 45herds 75animals" repetitions="1" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>[forage_length]

 of zebus</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Forage track 5herds 75animals" repetitions="1" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>[forage_length] of zebus</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GreenBioMass_1_2" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
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RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GreenBioMass_0_8" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GreenBioMass_0_9" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GreenBioMass_1_1" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GrossEnergy_16560" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="KPMin_036" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="DE_ME_rate_0891" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="DE_ME_rate_0729" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Me_m_428" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Forage track length" repetitions="1" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
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    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>mean ([forage_length] of zebus)</metric>
    <metric>sum ([NecroMass] of DataSet216)</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MilkProduction_36" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="MilkProduction_24" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HerdIncreaseRateBig_00944" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="HerdIncreaseRateBig_01416" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="GrossEnergy_17480" repetitions="10" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Baseline" repetitions="20" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="TestRaMDry_V1" repetitions="1" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebus</metric>
    <metric>[DMI] of zebus</metric>
    <metric>[IntakeCapacity] of zebus</metric>
    <metric>[HIR] of zebus</metric>
    <metric>sum [GreenBioMass] of Dataset213</metric>
    <metric>sum [NecroMass] of Dataset213</metric>
    <metric>sum [GreenBioMass] of Dataset216</metric>
    <metric>sum [NecroMass] of Dataset216</metric>
  </experiment>
  <experiment name="Intake_Test" repetitions="1" runMetricsEveryStep="true">
    <setup>setup
RInitial</setup>
    <go>go</go>
    <final>R_Stop</final>
    <timeLimit steps="1826"/>
    <metric>([liveweight] of zebu 4) * ([HerdSize] of zebu 4)</metric>
    <metric>[Herdweight] of zebu 4</metric>
    <metric>[DMI] of zebu 4</metric>
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    <metric>[IntakeCapacity] of zebu 4</metric>
    <metric>[HIR] of zebu 4</metric>
    <metric>[FillValue] of zebu 4</metric>
  </experiment>
</experiments>
@#$#@#$#@
@#$#@#$#@
default
0.0
-0.2 0 0.0 1.0
0.0 1 1.0 0.0
0.2 0 0.0 1.0
link direction
true
0
Line -7500403 true 150 150 90 180
Line -7500403 true 150 150 210 180
@#$#@#$#@
0
@#$#@#$#@
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